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GENERAL BUSSNESS

Several

injured

in prison

clashes
Prisoners at the high security
Albany jail on the Isle of Wight
kept up a roof-lop protest after
what the Home Office called a
11 serious disturbance.''

Several prisoners were injured
and a prison officer suffered a

broken jaw after inmates clashed
with special “ snatch squads

"

of staiT.

One of the wings was out of
action, but the Horae Office said
the perimeter was secure.

Vatican denial
The Vatican announced that
Papal envoy Archbishop Heim’s
attack on CND was “strictly

personal,” with no official back*
ing.

Smith leaves
Former Rhodesian premier Ian
Smith left Zimbabwe for medi-
cal treatment in South Africa.

Dioxin move
Swiss chemical company
Hnffmann-La Roche launched
legal proceedings against a

waste-management company
ever a contract to remove
dioxin waste. Page 2

U.S. ‘impatience’
The U.S. Reagan Administration

is growing increasingly
impatient wilh French criticism

of its economic policies. Back
Page

Sakharov plea
Yelena Bonner, wife of Soviet
dissident Andrei Sakharov, said

she and her husband had serious

heart ailments and appealed for
medical treatment.

M ulti-Guarantee
Multi-Guarantee, which man-
aged an extended warranty
scheme to household goods
manufacturers and retailors,

was put into liquidation at the
request of its shareholders.

Bases strike over
A thrpe-day stoppage by em-
ployees at U.S. military instal-

lation^ in Greece ended afrer

clash?? between strikers and
military personnel.

BBC hits peak
BBC's Breakfast Time hit a new
peak of 2m viewers in the week
to May 15. while TV-am’s share
stayed at 200.000.

Soccer decision
The International Federation
of Football Associations
-unanimously decided to stage

the 1886 World Cup in Mexico.

Clamp on justice
A group of 18 Italian magis-

trates and lawyers found their

cars immobilised by wheel-
clamps after a visit to Marl-
borough Street Magistrates’

Court. London.

Briefly . . .

Prince Pbilip arrived in Zim-
babwe for the Commonwealth
Royal Agricultural Society con-
ference.

Spain: two bombs exploded in

Basque town of Hernani.

Tasi drivers strike hailed Rome
traffic.

Repair

work hits

N. Sea

revenue
• GOVERNMENT oil revenues
were cut by over £45m last

month because of a drop in

North .Sea production, according
to Royal Bank of Scot laid
figures. Production was hit hy
raaintenance work on the
Forties and Brent fields. Page 3

© EQUITIES fell early hut
rallied as Dunlop shares rose
sharply on revived bid talk. The
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FT Industrial Ordinary index,
down Jfl.2 at the first calcula-

tion. closed a net 3.2 lower at

69.1.2. Page 24

© GILTS eased in quiet trade.

Page 24

© STERLING rose 20 points to

SI.55C. It firmed to SwFr 3.2275

(SwFr 3222 ) but eased to

DM 3.8525 (DM 3.3855). FFr
11.56 (FFr U.5C5J and Y364
(Y364.5). Its trade-weighted
Index was 84.1 (83.9). Page 21

© DOLLAR slipped to

DM 2.4765 (DM 2.4785), FFr
7.43 (FFr 7.4435) and Y233.9
(Y234.45) hut rose to SwFr
2.074 (SwFr 2.071). Its Irade-

weishied index was 122.7

(122.6). Page 21

• GOLD lost 81 to $439.5 in

London. In New York the
Comex May settlement was
$137.2 (5438-3). Page 21

© WALL STRET wax down 3.19

to 1,188.18 near the close. Page
20

© U.S. COMMERCE Secrclary

Malcolm Baldriee proposed that

U.S. officials and businessmen
should participate directly in

Ihe formal ion of policies fnr

Japan's declining industries.

Pace 2

• PLESSEY is to make over
400 redundant at its Edge Lane,
Liverpool, plant. Page 3

• BRITISH AIRWAYS and
British Caledonian failed to

block the Sl.Tbn (£I.Q9bn) anti-

trust and conspiracy action

brought against them in the
U.S. by Laker Airways’ liquida-

tor. Page 3

• MONOPOLIES and Mercers
Commission is to investigate the
proposed £56ra take-over hid

from Pleasuramo for Tridenl
Television in what is expected
to hecome a wide-rangins review
of the gaming industry. Back

6 RICOH. Japanese paper
copier and business machine
maker, reported a 34 per cent
fall in net profits at parent com-
pany level to Y6.3hn if 17.3m)
in the year to March. Page 23

• DEDENHAMS, department
stores group, reported pre-tax
profits down from £27m to

ElO.fim in the year to January
29. Page 18; Lex, Back Page
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Rush hour bomb in Pretoria kills 13 and injures 130
AT LEAST 13 people were
killed and u p to 130 were
reported injured In South
Africa's most dramatic inci-

dent of urban terrorism when
a bomb exploded in the centre
of Pretoria during yesterday’s
afternoon rush hour, writes
J.D.F. Jones in Johannesburg.
The bomb had apparentiy

hcen placed in a car in the
car park of a city centre office

block occupied by the head-
quarters of the South African
Air Force. Other buildings
werea iso damaged, including
the nearby headquarters of
South Africa's Military Intel-

ligence.

The area was sealed ofT by
police and fall details were
not immediately released, but
many of the casualties were
pedestrians who had been
leaving their offices and shops
for the weekend.
Mr Louis ie Grange, the

Law and Order Minister,

claimed that the attack bad
been carried out by the
hanned African National Con-
gress *<ANC), the movement
seeking to overthrow while
rule in South Africa. No claim
of responsibility was imme-
diately made, although It is

ANC policy to concentrate

its attacks on the officials and

installations of apartheid.

Mr le Grange described the
attack as “ the biggest and
ugliest anti-white act of sabo-

tage in South Africa.” He said

most of the victims were
civilians, but some were air

force personnel, black and
white.

Gen Magnus Maian, the

Detent? Minister, told Par-

liament meeting in Cape Town
that the explosion was “a
cowardly, criminal deed

_
in

the communist war being
waged against South Africa.”

There have only been about

a dozen sabotage incidents

announced In Sooth Africa so
far this year, compared with
30 last year, and 52 in 1981.

The' last major incident was
a bomb in a Bloemfontein
pass office which killed three
blacks and wounded about 75.

The significance of yester-

day's explosion lies not only

In the number of casualties

hut also in the boldness of

the incursion into the heart

of the capital.

The ANC has in the past*

been thought to prefer to

steer clear of indiscriminate

terror in which the victims

would be seen as “ innoeents.”

The preferred policy - has
apparently been to attack
government buildings—police
stations, military bases, rail-

ways, electricity sub-stations.

It has been suggested, how-
ever, that officials working
for, or in defence of, -the

apartheid government are
not “ innocent.”

This line' of thinking pre-

sumably lies behind a de-
cision to explode a bomb In
a military headquarters even
though that building is in the
middle of a town, putting

pedestrians, both black and
white, at risk. *

Annual inflation rate

lowest for 15 years
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL inflation rate

fell to 4 per cent in April, the
lowest since April 1963 when
Mr Roy Jenkins was Chancellor
in the Labour Government

The April rale, published
officially yesterday, is a third

of the figure 15 months ago.

and is almost exactly equal to

the average annual rale of in-

Halion in the 25 years after the

Second World War from 1945
to 1970.

There was also a further en-

couraging indication. from
separate figures out yesterday,
that a general recovery of the
economy will continue for at
least a year.

The Treasury's economic indi-

cators. intended to predict
activity six months and 12
months ahead, both moved up
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market's crude expectation of

the annual rate of inflation over

the next decade is about 7) per

cent
The Treasury is predicting

that inflation will rise towards

the end of the year to an annual
rate of about 6 per cent How-
ever the May figure, to be

announced after the election, is

expected to be a low one.

In April, the Retail Price

Index was 332.5 (January
1974=100). a rise of 1.4 per
cent compared with March. This
rise reflected the Budget tax in-

creases as well as rent and rates

rises. However, those increases

were less than those a year
earlier, so the annual inflation

rate fell from the 4.6 per cent
recorded in -March.
Hopes for a sustained fall in

year rose by 1 per cent or- '.he

previous three months and will

encourage the Government in

strongly in April. The indicator its hope that a period of modesl the inflation rate now depend
which reflects the current stale “non-inflationary growth" has largely on the prospect for a

of the economy continued the started.

steadv rise started in May 19RI. However. the difference

This followed the news on between yields on conventional

Thursday that national output in and index-linked slocks cur-

the first three months of the rcntly suggests that the financial

slow down in wage rises. The
underlying annual rate of in-

crease in earnings in March was
Continued on Back Page

Editorial -Comment, Page 16

Owen makes strange omission
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Thatcher may
expand staff
BY PETER RIDDELL, -POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS MARGARET THATCHER so fat rejected the idea of estab-

is likely to expand her staff Iishing a department along the

in Downing Street if the Tories lines of the Prime Minister’s

win the election, though she will department in Australia and the

almost certainly stop short of White House in the U.S.. with

creating ' a formal Prime their big staffs. She fears such

Minister's department. a department might’ become so

The Prime Minister is con- large that it could lose the close

sidering a number of changes to personal relations inherent in

the structure of Government, the traditional working of Down-
tfcough no final decisions have ing Street,

been taken. They include an Consequently, anjrcbanges are

expansion in the number of likely' to involve only a small
advisers in Downing Stret, to increase both in the Downing
provide 1 a direct link with the Street secretariat and in the
rest of Whitehall, and the number of special policy

absorption of the Rayner unit advisers such as Sir Anthony
on Civil Service efficiency into Parsons on foreign affairs and
the Downing Street machine. Professor Alan Walters on.

She will also • consider the economic issues,

merger of the Departments of Mrs Thatcher has repeatedly

Trade and Industry, with some stressed the need to -continue

of the functions being trans- to improve CfyS Service - effi-

ferred elsewhere in Whitehall, dency.-Lord Rammer is no longer

Mrs Thatcher has -been reluo- Involved directly with the unit
tarn over the past four years which bears his name, but it still

to make many changes in White- exists with a staff of just , over

hall structure because she feels a dozen under Mr Clive Priestley

such reorganisation distract >n the Management and _Person-

civil servants from the problems nel Office. Mrs TJFvtcher is think-

of the day. However, she is transferring the. -unit

known to have considered some under her direct control to jnara-

DR DAVID OWEN, deputy
leader of the Social Democratic
Party, yesterday delivered a

powerful attack on the Labour
Party, drawing attention to ‘‘un-

canny” similarities between
Labour and Communist policies.

In what appears an extra-

ordinary omission, the text of

his speech at a public meeting
in Grimsby contained not a

single reference to the SDP.
the Liberal Party or the
Alliance. Instead. I) concluded:
‘Despite Mrs Thatcher's appall-

ing record over unemployment
and the fact that of any Prime
Minister since rhe war she is

the one least interested in dis-

armament. the majority of the
electorate still feel that as an
alternative, the Labour Party
is not fit to govern.”
Dr Owen's speech contrasted

markedly with those of other
Alliance leaders, who. despite
the Alliance's poor showing in

the polls, still appear lo believe

in the possibility of being able

to form a government.
Mr Da rid Steel, the Liberal

leader, speaking in Chelmsford,
conceded that it would he hard
for voters to support the Alli-

ance to. “choose the new and
difficult path”. But he added:
•' I hope that the electors will

have the courage to vote for the

country's real needs, even
though they may not be simple
and easy."
Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP

leader, said in Glasgow that the
slanging match between the two
main parties. " insulted the
intelligence of the electorate.”

and underlined the need for a

new deal.

Recently. Dr Owen has been
nolicably less optimistic than
his Alliance colleagues. On
Wednesday, speaking on TV'-nm
breakfast television, he con-
ceded that the Alliance was
more likely to hold the balance
of power than to win a majority.

He suggested its role in the
next Parliament was likely to

be a “ moderating " one, to

“curb and moderate
influence the future govern-
ment.”

Yesterday, pointing to simi-
larities between the Labour and
Communist election manifestos,
in wording as well as policy.
Dr Owen said it was no wonder
the Communists were urging
people to vole Labour where
there were no Communists
standing. Once, the Labour
Party would have shuddered at

being endorsed in this way.
Now. many disillusioned Labour
voters were saying that ihe
Labour Party had moved to Ihe
Communists.

” There was once a time when
the people who could be
guaranteed to fight back against

Continued on Bark Page
Olhcr election news. Page 4
Election hedging, Page 8
Politics Today, Page 16

changes and she may regard
the aftermath of a general elec-

tion victory as the right time to
make them. •

In particular, Mrs Thatcher
has argued that her office staff £ in New York
in Downing Street needs to be
increased both ty deal with the
much greater workload and to

f
provide antennae throughout

and
| Whitehall on sensitive policy

tain its momentum.
The possibility of merging

the Departments of Trade and
Industry has been urged for

Contained on Back Page
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People

Express

to start

ticket sales
' By Michael Dome,
Aerospace' Correspondent"

PEOPLE EXPRESS, the Jow-fare

U.S. airline, plans » start its

£99 : single .transatlantic air

service between London Gatwick

and New York (Newark, New
Jersey) next Friday, confident

. that it will be given UK Depart-

ment of Trade permission.

The approval .had. not
.

been
granted by late yesterday,

although Mr Hajold Pareti,

secretary and a managing officer

of .
the airline who flew into

London on Thursday night, had
extensive telephone conversa-

tions with Department of Trade
officials daring the day.

Mr Pareti said all indications

were that UK approval would be

given in time . for flights to

start—the US. Civil Aeronautics

Board has already approved the

service—and that it was time

to take a comnSereial decision

to open reservations;
uWe are

being flooded with inquiries,”

said Mr Pareti.

...People Express intends to

open bookings on Monday in the

UK. offering seats In its Boeing

747 flights from Friday at £99

single <£198 return), for

economy class,' and £291 single

(£582 return)- for “premium
class.” equivalent to other air-

lines' business class. -

- These will be the- lowest

scheduled air fares on the

North Atlantic. The current

cheapest London-New York
scheduled .return is £329 for an
advanced purchase excursion

(Apex) ticket, and £876 return

for a. normal business class

ticket
"

The People Express 747 win
make five .flights each way a

•week from Gatwick (daily ex-

cept for Wednesdays and Thurs-
days). There will be 470 seats

on each fligfat—70 premium
class and 400 economy. ...
An extra charge will be made

for all' in-flight mealls and re-

freshments/- Baggage . carried

in the hold will be charged at
£2 an item. •

People Express will offer

cheap onward flights to destina-

tions on its system in the U.S.
The single rale from London to
Baltimore, Boston, Washington,

-

Atlantic • City, Pittsburgh,
Syracuse, Buffalo, Burlington,
Hartford, Portland and Norfolk
win be. £110 economy and £296
for premium class.

Airlines faff to block Lake
action. Page -3
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Courtaulds to make £71m rights issue
BY DOMINIC LAW50N AND ANTHONY MORETON

COURTAULDS is calling an
shareholders to raise £7lm
through a rights issue to finance

expansion, principally in Ihe

U.S. Mr Christopher Hogg, the
chairman, said yesterday that
while there was no immediate
American investment in view.
We shall certainly not let

advanced to a four-year high
of 102p ahead of the profits and
rights issue announcement, fell

7p to close at Hop last night.
The improvement in trading

profits was achieved, according
to the company. •* in the face
of intensified recession in
almnst all overseas markets and

the money burn a hole in our continued poor trading in the American opera I ions.* HMoined
pockets.” UK." However, there have been the hoard threo urApl-e <idji

geographically."
But Mr Hogg emphasised yes-

terday that Courtaulds would
not abandon its traditional tex-
tiles base.
A year ago Courtaulds

appointed Mr Ed Barr, a former
president of Sun Chemical Cor-
poration, in the US, to head its

pockets
At the same time as announc-

ing the one-for-throe rights issue

at 7Rp a share, the company

—

Britain's biggest textile group
—also reported pre-tax profits

up in f63.3m for the year to

March 1983. from £31.lm. on a

turnover up 6.5 per cent at

£1.9bn.
Courtaulds* UK trading profits

almost doubled from £18.5m to

£35.5m in the year just ended.

signs in the first throe months
of thi? year—the last quarter
of ihe company's financial year—of a pick-up in UK textile
activity. This has also been
the experience of a number of
other textile concerns.
The company made it plain

yesterday that it was seeking to
"brnaden the scope of our acti-
vities in areas of growih outside
lex: tie? and to achieve a more

The share price, which had balanced spread of operations

"" CONTENTS

the hoard three weeks ago.
Shareholders may apply for

the new shares up to June 15.
Rationalisation uf the com-

pany’s operations which has
seen the UK workforce drop
from over R3.000 in IPSO to
about 56.000. has taken a
severe loll on Courtaulds share-
hfiders’ funds which have
fallen from £49flm to £345m
over the past three years.

Details. Page 18
Lex, Back Page
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Syrian

envoys to

seek Arab
support

DAMASCUS — Syria yesterday

accused Washington of trying to
spilt Arab countries and said it

would send envoys to win Arab
support for its stance against a
U.S.-backed Israeli-Lebanese
agrement on troop withdrawal.

The move appeared to be In
response to the decision of
President Amin Gemayel of
Lebanon to send officials to Arab
capitals to try to gain backing
for the agreement.

SjTia fins effectively blocked
the deal by refusing to accept
it as a basis for withdrawing Its
forces from Lebanon. Israel says
it will not pull out unless Syrian
and Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation forces go too.

Damascus Radio said Mr
Ahmed Iskandar Ahmed, the
Information Minister, and Mr
Farottk al-Shar. Foreign Affairs
Minister of State, would leave
Damascus today carrying mes-
sages to Arab leaders.

President Reagan's special
envoy. Mr Philip Habib, arrived
in Cairo last night for talks fol-

lowing his discuisions with Saudi
leaders. The Syrians refused to
receive Mr Habib, saving there
is nothing to talk about. Egypt
has supported the troop with-
drawal pact.

The Washington officials

insisted yesterday that the U.S.
has made no agreement with
Israel condoning preemptive
military strikes against Lebanon
or other countries.
They were commenting on

reports that.' in A secret agree-
ment. the U.S. had accepted
Israel's right under international
law to use force if attacked by
“terrorisls" based in Lebanon.
The U.S. Administration has

lifted an embargo on the sale

of 75 advanced F-16 jet fighters

to Israel, imposed after Israel

invaded Lebanon almost a year
ago. The cost of the package
is about S2.7bn.
An official in Tel Aviv said

Israel was happy and relieved
at the end of the U.S. embargo
on the sale of F-16 warplanes,
but still thought the punish-
ment was unjust.
“We really believe this is a

symbol for a new page in rela-

tions between Israel and the
U.S.." he said.

• Mr Yassar Arafat. PLO
leader, was quoted yesterday as

saying Israel had massed five

military divisions in Lebanon
and he expected “big events"
in the next few days.

Agencies

HOFFMANN LA ROCHE BLAMES TRANSPORT* GROUP
'

Row grows over dioxin discovery
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS • •

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, the Dr Andre Furterknecht,. head Icmesa plant No one so far Mannesman!! hired a third

Swiss multinational chemicals of Hoffmann-La Roche's tech- has wanted to handle the Seveso party to 'store the waste_tem-
company, yesterday accepted nical and manufacturing opera- waste because of fears of pos- porarily in France while it

responsibility for the Seveso tions. acknowledged that the stole political and- local' reper- organised a permanent site.

l°ac
.
waste discovered in an containers were discovered In cussions. According to the Swiss execu-

abanaoned slaughterhouse in appalling condition. He said the The affair has become a major Jives, this was believed to have
northern France on Thursday, company would? now work, with scandal in France. The military been East Germany.

^
but accused Mannesmann,

. the ^ French authorities to dis- have now temporarily stored 'John Phillips reports from
West German transport com- pose safely of the toxic mat- the 41 containers in a' military Rome: The jltalian civil defence
pany, of breaching the terms of erja L compound. minister has suggested that the
the contract for its disposaL The best solution, he said. The Swiss executives said the dioxin waste be destroyed in
Two senior Hoffmann-La ^.as t0 incinerate the dioxin Italian authorities had asked Britain, re-iterating that Italy

Kocne executives told a Press waste . There were five or six them to accept the Mannesmann Britain, reiterating that Italy
in pans.

possible plants in Europe cap- contract to “export.” the back the toxic materiaL
proce«ims5 were being started

abje 0f doing the job, he added. Seveso waste out of the coon- .. Noting that "-there are Eng-
agamst Mannesmann s Italian Tj,e- problem has never been a try. But Mannesmann insisted lish- companies that -wotrid-te-j

lSS
technical one. he claimed, on keeping secret where the willing to burn the dioxin-based

Slim fUr removing “It’s the Seveso label that's .
eventual dump site was te be. warte under strict security con-

calling

Shame.” of 1976 at the Swiss company's agreed to the terms. porting the waste to Britain.'

U.S. seeks role in Japan’s industrial policy
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

Mr Malcolm Baldrlge

The U.S. Commerce Secretary, ing the last year or so to. prevent consistent” for Japan 'to. try to

Mr Malcolm Baldxige, has pro- the collapse of energy-imensive shrink the capacity of a domess-

posed that U.S. officials and basic materials industries, such tic industry such as petrochemi-

buslnessmen should participate as petrochemicals, aluminium cals without having some
directly in the formation of poli- and paper and pulp.- “planned level” for imports in

cies for Japan's declining The usual “cure!’ for such ail- Blind.
,

industries. ing industries has-been a The officials ..claimed that

The proposal was made yester- capacity scrapping' programme Japanese trading companies and

day during a meeting with drawn up under the guidance of industrial associations ce-

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka- the Ministry of ' International operate with tiie' Government to

sone and was said to have beea Trade and Industry.
'

' . ensure that ‘planned levels aft

greeted with “interest'’ Mitt- officials haverepeatedly WT.
Mr Baldrige apparently denied that the existence of a beneficiari^of-to^d^

argued that US, involvement ^vei^em-ir^pir^retipn^
cidties ^LrieoSdVm^m Japanese policies for declin- .tion programme for declining jap{m’s declining industries

ing industry would make it industries implies any intention over thToast vearbSt nnttoiE
easier for U.S. companies to by Japan to restrict imports, but JJtent that

:
the Adminfftration

propose joint ventures or tech- tile U.S. Is toown to be sceptical evidently feete
meal collaboration projerts on this pomL

justified by. differences in pro-
which might ultimately benefit U.S. officials travelling with duction costs. U.S. officials blame
JaPan - Mr Baldrige said yesterday Japanese '‘industrial policy”

-

for
Japan has been struggling dur. .that they found it “logically in- this situation. :

EEC acts on
steel dumping
By Paul Cheescrfgiit hi Brussels

THE EEC’s DEFENCES against

the sale of low-cost steel by
foreign producers have been
stiffened by imposition of defi-

nitive anti-dumping duties on
the import of Brazilian iron or
steel sheets and plates more
than 3mm thick.

The amount of the duty is

ECUs 72.20 (£42.52) a tonne,

the Commission said yesterday.
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

JAPAN'S EXPORT insurance ness of the international debt Eastern Europe, Latin America
agency has declared its first loss problem of the past two years, and Africa,
for 16 years,- the Ministry of Miti paid out about Y62bn _ .

'

Internationa] Trade and Indus- last year on claims from Japan- .

insurance prenmims are be*

try (Miti) has confirmed. " ese exporters, an increase of ln£ rawed by between 20 and- 40

As expected, Miti's export nearly 68 per cent. Premium in- Per but Japan s export

insurance department was come was only 13 per cent
cred“ c°yer is likely to remain

nearly Y9bn (£25m; in the red higher, at about Y37bn. accord- .“^apest anywhere,

for the- 1982-83 year just ended, ing to reports from .Tokyo. barest, rates are. in .the

More losses are expected in the The Japanese agenqy is one
'U.5.-and Scandinavia. -

-
;

present financial year. of eight
. of the world’s 13 • The agency Is- believed to

These results, from one of major, export „ insurers to be have stopped insurance com-
•the most cautious and broadly- running at a loss at present be- pleiely on 15 countries -and
based export insurers in the cause, of payments problems in placed restrictions . on about 80
world, underline the serious- the debt-laden countries of countries.' ...

Italian parties field
6 new faces’

BY JOHN PHILLIPS IN ROME
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- chairman of the Roma stood to have failed.
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imaginations by win- Sig Vittorio Mussolini, the .sonof general elections next month mng the national championship of the dictator, not to run for
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tI,e first time in 42 years: the neo-Fascist Italian Socialcandidates from outside the Sig Viola will run as an movement,
ranks of professional politicians, independent candidate on a Sir Ciriaco de Mita, the
The latest. acquisition by the Christian Democrat slate which- Christian Democrat secretary, is

Christian Democrats is Sig Dlno includes such other celebrities known to believe that the
as Sig Franco Zeffirelli, the film fielding of ' the new faces —
director. expected to Include the head
. However,- the .tiny 'Liberal -of the Italian police trade uhion
Party's efforts to. persuade the and Sig Achitis Gsflincci. a
Duke of Aosta, whose uncle was prominent magistrate — . may
•the late King Umberto -II, to provide the party with animate
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run on their behalf, are under- that could earn votes.

Russian fighter favoured

by Indian planners
BY K. K. SHAftMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA'S plans to manufacture
fighters are expected to return
to preference for Russian air-

craft when an exercise involving
defence requirements and finan-
cial considerations .is completed
soon.

Indications are- - that the-
Defence Ministry is to choose as

tiie main aircraft the latest

MiG-27. This will be manufac-
tured in three plants of Hindu-
stan Aeronautics at Bangalore,
Nasik and Koraput orginally
established to make the MiG-21
and its successor, the MiG-21bis.

Tooling up the plants -for the
MiG-27, the most 'sophisticated
of the fighters made by Russia,

has started and the -first fighter
should be in service within a
few years. Until then, the Air
Force's' needs wtil be met
mainly by MiG-23 and MiG-25
trircraft. which are being bought
outright from the Russians to
replace the two generations of
the now obsolete MIG-215.
The main casualty of this

derision will be plans to manu-
facture the French Mirage 2000.

The Government last year de-
cided to buy 40 Mirage. 2000
and took an option to manufac-
ture more under licence.

Financial constraints have
come in the way of this. The
Mig-27 would cost just 25 per
cent of .the French plane.

A decision on future aircraft
will take into account plans for
the development of a new light
combat aircraft by Hindusthan
Aeronautics. It has developed
a fuel-efficient gas turbine en-
gine, but a frame has to be
found. Talks on foreign col-

laboration for this hare been
held and the main contender is

British Aerospace. An ; early
decision is unlikely. .

British Aerospace has agreed
to a change in a contract , for
the Jaguar, which is no longer
to be manufactured by Hindu-
sthan Aeronautics as planned.
The. decision is to import 45
Jaguars from British Aerospace
in flyaway condition and
another 73 in kits for assembly
by Hindusthan Aeronautics.

Turks form

three new
political

parties
Three political parties were
founded in -Ankara: yesterday,

bringing the 'total 'established

since the recent lifting of the
military bah on political .acti-

vity to four, our Ankara' Cor-
respondent reports. Mr- Turgut
OziL a former Deputy Prime
Minister, set up the Motherland
Party: Mr Husamettin

.
Cin-

dorufc.' an Istanbul- lawyer, the
Great Turkey Party; which- is

expected to have the hacking
iff' Mr~ Suleyman - Demand, “th e
Prime Minister ousted by .the
1980 mHitury coup, and Mr
Necder Grip, till March Under-
secretary. .the - Prime? Min-
ister's Office, a populist party.

Fears
_
few recovery

Trade -unionists - from over 90
countries yesterday-sou^it1 to
pour cold .water oh the growing
optimism in ' the - West' .about
the prospects of an international
economic recovery this year,
Paul C&eeserlght reports from
Brussels. The . International
Confederation of Free: Trade
Unions - (ICFTU). doubts whe-
ther -the incipient- recovery can
be sustained -

In its- annual review, prepared
to Influence first the Williams-
burg economic summit later this
month and later the sixth meet-
ing of the UN Conference' on
Trade -and

-

' DevefopmCnt," -'-the

ICFTU -chastises the economic
policies -of ' tiie- ELS;/, the -UK,
West Germany and Japan.

Walesa adviser held -

Mr-Brontelaw- Gri-ririefc,'-SI, an
historian "and a- senior adviser
to Mr Lech Walesa* -leader of
-the -banned Solidarity union, has
been arrested' on charges of
organising an illegal^ meeting
.and spreading -‘TriiCTTifnrrnfltion' 1

about Poland, "AP reports from
Warsaw.: £

Siemens satellite deal

The West -German Government
announced yesterday that it had
reached agreement with an
electronics consortium led by
Siemens AG on constructing a
DMlbn C£275m) satellite com-
munications- system. Renter re-
ports from Bonn.

Australian job cots

.

Australia's largest.-motor manu-
facturer. •

.
- .General-. Motors

Holden's# yesterday annooneed
j. it is to shed, a further 2^00
workers—i,500 frqm-its.pXantin
South Australia .and .the
remainder at Its Fisherman's
Bond factory to; Melbourne,
Colin Chapman . reports- from
Sydney. The move is part of
a major rationalisation.

Ian Smith flies out
Mr Ian Smith. 63, the former
Rhodesian Prime ; Minister, left
Zimbabwe for medical treat-
ment In South Africa yesterday,
Reuter Teports from Harare.

Salvador, peace bid.
The Foreign Miniafers of

.
Gua-

temala, Costa Rica, Honduras
.and EL Salvador: yesterday- en-
dorsed continuing attempts' to
find a regional sedation' to the
violence- to • Central Aweriiqa,
AP reports from San Salvador.

Governor

on

BY noeERT- COTTRELL IN HON®

Greek, air protest
Greece protested to the UjS.
yesterday over alleged violations
of its air space by U.S. and
Turkish aircraft during a NaHto
exercise and said the incident
could hinder talks on -the future
of U.S. military bases in Greece,
Reuter reports from Athens.

Japanese VTR boost
Japanese video tape recorder

fVTR) manufacturers- are revis-
ing their production projections
this year to at least 15m sets
from the original- 14m. a spokes-
man for Matsushita Electric In-
dustrial said yesterday,. Reuter
reports, from Tgkyo^ . The
increase follows better-than-
expected domestic- sales and
exports to the U.S. in the first
quarter of this year.

Noumea fears, calmed
. Fears of renewed .violence to
New Caledonia, oyer demands, by
native Melanesians ‘for indepen-
dence were eased .yesterday
when France's latest, plans for
the South Pacific territory were
outlined; local politicians Said,
Reuter reports from tfanmg.
The proposals include a Paris

conference - on the problem
recognition -of-, righto of the
Melanesians and continuing
reform of land laws.
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Current
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dates*
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British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 230.00 333.3
’

80-97 4.3 -L2 -3» 6 30.3 82.3 18.4 .+195
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necessarily the last date ol conversion-,

UN plea on Namibia
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

DEEP CONCERN was expressed
yesterday by Sr. Javier .Peres
de Guellar,- the. United. Nations-
Secretary General, that five

years after the Security Coun-
cil adopted a plarniorNamibia'r
independence, South Africa re-

mained in control and the poli-

tical situation there had deter-
iorated.

In a report to the Council,
which will take up the. question
of Namibia . next . Monday,. . he
said it waa evident- that the
delay in implementing the plan
was having a destructive im-
pact not only on the territory
but on the prospect of a peace-

ful and. prosperous future for
the whole region. .

••

'

' Britain, the :

U.S., France.
West'Germaay audCahada have
backed the settlement pro-
posais, The' Secretary-General
called urgently on all concerned
’to strengthen and eoncert -fhSr
-efforts--within the- UN. -frames
work and to demonstrate the
necessary political will to bring
-about - early. . independence. . -

.
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SIR" “EDWARD YOUDE. Gov-

ernor of Hong Kong, yesterday

.

offered an optimistic, view of the

talks between Britain and China

over ’tire territory's- future, say-

ing that -they -were-
4
.‘ flawing to

the Hght drrectioh.
n

.

-

He addecHhat-fae would v cer^

tairdy-be looking lor progress m
1983;*’ and implied he- expected

to“be go&g
;
to Peking thir year

tp take part to further talks.
’ V

• Sir .Edward’S: -rernork^ made
ra-a "broa*dowt- interview mark-
ing his, first anrav.ersary in

0ffiw, are the mok suiwtaniiai

news Hong .
Kong; jias -• so ' f?r

heard, about . the confidential

tajks. - - -

Tliey are likely to reinforce

local belief -that, after .months of
apparently occasional and pro-
cedural meetings."'Britain and
China, .are drawing closer to
substantive discussion of how
the status of Hong Kong will be
resolved ~ when Britain's lease
over most of the colony expires
to J397.

Sir Edward "said he cotild not
pot. a likely date, on any settle-

merit. and counselled- patience
to the people of. Hong -Kong. He
said 'their vtevre were" being
taken fully into account/-' and
that Britain's Aim .was a “ settle-

merit^acceptable to Chfna , ..the

UK and. the: people .of Hong
Kong,":' .

“.. .
' . .

The “British
;
position -would

nor he spid; ' be
-

.affected /by thb
general -election;

'

Same ' analyst . believe ’• pro-
gress' -In the .talks . over . Hong
Kong’s future .lies in defusing
the symbolic importance tt£

sovereignty ;
^ over the teriitory.

effectively by acknowledging an

.

eventual ..
reversion. or

sovereignty to. China. ;

This could clear the way for

discussions on
- how best to

Hnng Kong banks raised the

local prime Vh^hg' rale firt

percentage point to 13^ per.

cent yesterday, to: hW tip

.shore up ti»i sinlting^k>ea^

currency • writes .
. Robert

CottrelL ..51®..-. J5opR : Kooei
dollar hreached, toe psycho:/

‘ ln~icailv-iiapqrfani level
-

HK$7 to the. U&,. (totouw
'recore low—on Wcdneabya
and feH fwtiwr.tm.Ttoutadwi:
beron* recfifffrtog, i .stotofly*

yesrerdas’ to. HKS0.94 to- Iqcat

trading and’
London/ .-c ; T

- : Dealers attributed- jwsteft*

day's recovery, to some early

government interventiosw^

coupled with .
firmitucl locat'.

expectations- .of -an Increase-

hi Interest rates.- . .

practice to: achieve the declared

Joint Sino-Brtrish aim, the pr£
servatiofl .

of ' Hbhg Kong's
^.stability .and' prosperity y_- ;
:

China, has .said it wants jEfoph

Kong people to manage ^thefr

own . affairs under Chine®
sov.ere ignty.- Britain '& tobtofiit

to want satisfectory gdaraBte^
that sjich .autonomy wohjd-_n«:

in. the long, term .be undermined
by. Peking. . v .

’
.

_
'

.

0 .. In LondoiL Lord.. Miclehose,
who was govemof friun 397L tb

29SSL warned of the problem . of

rourinciftg .the . warfrt-.nf intw-
national finance .and. investment
.that ,any . agreed package would
laafc-.v..

-' ;

'?5'vS-
think that if:the anxiety

of- Hong K<mg people -and: to
yeWors is to be removed, some
way. must be.rfoiind, to assure
them =. that_ acreptable' nw
arrangements, once made. wUf

'

not be interfered he said
to a lecture to ;London. . •

Outo^ greets FrenCli plan:

to 11

- BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS ; .

- - '

.
:

•-

THE ' IMMENSE- problems the
.
"The '

. Commuatst-led • CGT
French Government faces in iirdoh said~there~

a< could be no
making, cuts, .in .the. -social question ol accepting. measures
security programme have been that* once agato- - hit

.
wage

demonstrated by the.- : outcry, .earners^' ... !. .... „
which has. greeted * proposal-', - 'HiCr -Coramanlsft^-who “have
for hospital patients to contriP ^become increasingly "critical" of
bute to surgery charges. . _ . the : austerity

. /. ' toeasores.
The proposal was madej?vjlf fegl;

:
toit they, ^aiist

Pierre Berrgovoy. the powemiT now draw the line at cuts in
Social Security Minister, as one welfare benefits.- *•

way of financing a renewed Other unions*' including the
deficit' in : the social security Tiorinaltjf -‘preSodaJisi: CFDT,
budget. • - - .

-
• have sajd the: gteasure' is “ ua-

M :Beregovoy has : suggested acceptable.” .

that patients ..should ..contribute .- MHeregovoy’s-problem is that
20 ..per cent to the cost of he -needs * tnv find -at lea*t
surgery which at the moment is FFr-fibn (£432m) to cover the
borne entirely - by toe social expected deficit in the . serial
security fund.- _ The.

:
proposal security budget

.
this yeaiv-

has not been endorsed by the largely the-result of a drop -in

government. receipts, caused by the -’ slow-

.

The Communis^-- daily down- in the economy. .-•»

L'Humanite sarried a banner The government is pledge
headline yesterday, declaring: . not to raise fresh cantributioas
“Social security system called friun; industry. Itisiiso in the
intp questiorL*' Below it quoted throes : of- raising an additional
M Andre Laj pine, head of the l_ per cent in

.
income tak im-

Commuhist group -in. the posed to March to plug outstand-
National = Assembly, as saying ing social sa:urity vdefleits for
the -Gomtoraists '" would never f- last year ' and has no:' wish to
accept th®

. .
bnpositibn . “of increase

-

farther the burden - on
surgery fees,

/' '

‘ taxpayers^.:. \
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Fall in oil output

cuts North Sea

income by £45m
RAY. DAFTEft, ENB*GY EDITOR

A - DROP -m- North Sea produc-
tion last xriottb reduced Govern-
ment oli reveuaes by more than
£4Sm according .to figures pub-
lished -last night by -theltoyal
Bank of ScqQasxL -

.

'Hie bank said Hat UK oil
production- in- April;- averaging
2.15nr barreJs per: ebay, yielded
an estimated £690m for the
Treasury. But output was 6.7
per cent (town,on .the previous
month and back to the January
leyei.

April; production of'Narth Sea
oil .was hit by maintenance in
two of the .UK’s biggest fields
—British Petroleum's Forties
discovery and Shell/Esso's
Brent find. . Forties was shut for
four days resulting in an
average output of 415338 b/d
as .against 463,936 .b/d in March.
Each oi'the four Brent Field

production platforms - is being
.Shut is rotation, cutting North
Sea- output by about lOOJJOO b/d.
The reduction, equivalent to
almost 5 per- cent-of North Sea
loutput, is having a significant
impact oh the flow of Brent oil

which -has recently been chosen,
by British National Oil Corpor-
ation a£ (the reference crude for
-UK pricing negotiations. ..

The maintenance programmes
-reinforce- the! view of .Mr Nigel
Lawson, Energy Secretary, who
has ((rid the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
that UK production this year
will not vary .much from the
2.1m b/d output last year. The
Energy Department believes

that the increase in output from
new fields wiU ' be offset - by
maintenance and unexpected
production problems.

Shell, the operator of Brent
said yesterday that- it had
planned to shut each of the four
platforms for about a fortnight

Xt was possible that repairs and
maintenance might last longer.
The company • shut ' down

Brent Charlie platform last

month and output there dropped
from 131,000 b/d in March to

29,000 b/d. Brent Delta, which

produced an
.
average of 93.000

b/d 'in 'March and April is cur-
rently closed. Next month Shell
.intends to work on the Alpha
and Bravo platforms which be-
tween them have been yielding
an average of 206,500 b/d in the
past two months.

In contrast, British Petroleum
is about to announce, that pro-
duction from its small Buchan
Field has recovered the £200m
development costs. As a result,
several independent companies
with Interests is the field are
about to start lifting oil and to
boost their North.Sea revenues.

When BP. negotiated its

interest, in the Buchan block
in 1977 it agreed to pay the
development costs of several of
the smaller companies with
interests in the field—Clyde Pet-
roleum, Tricen trol, Charterhall
and Gas and Oil Acreage (Goal).
These companies have had to
wait for BP to pay the develop-
ment expenses out of produc-
tion revenue before taking their
share of output.
Pay-back has. now been

achieved as a result of Buchan
production averaging 30,000 b/d
over the past two years and
reaching e. total of almost 22m
barrels. The partners in Buchan
have been' given initial Energy
Department permission to
recover up to 50m barrels of
reserves.. According to stock-
brokers L. Messel and Company,
industry estimates suggested
that the field could contain at
least 75m to 80m barrels of re-

coverable reserves. There, was
considerable confidence . that
ultimately as much as 120m bar-
rels could be recovered.
Buchan production .will .be

apportioned as follows: BP
(24.58 per cent). Transworld
Petroleum, Sulpetro, St Joe Pet-
roleum, and Clyde Petroleum
(each with- 12.71 per cent),
Texaco {9.24 per cent), Tricen-
tral (5.76 per cent). Goal (4.54

per cent), Charterhall' (4.14 per
cent), and Lochyi (0.9 per
cent). ’

Plessey to axe 400 jobs

at Liverpool factory
BY JASON CRISP

MORE THAN; 400 jofes are to
go at Piessey’s Edge Lane
factory, Liverpool, . which
.makes public telephone
exchange equipment
The redundancies are part

.pf the continuing- run-down of

the manufacture of electro-

mechanical exchanges.
•

.
Plessey employs about 4,000

people at Edge Lane. The com-
pany has announced that 389
production workers will lose

their jobs and an unspecified

number of administrative and
indirect jobs wi4l also be cut.

At its peak. Edge Lane em-
-ployed 12,000‘ in the early

'1970s. The steady fall in the
number of -jobs * reflects turn

phasing - out of ‘ electro-

-mechanical Strowger exchanges.
Plessey is also building the
newest generation of electronic

exchanges. System X, at Edge
Lane, but this, requires a
fraction of the -work-force

needed fbr electib-mecbanlcaJ.

equipment ;

rabm Plessey says it will create

about’ 100 new jobs in high-
technology areas at Edge Lane.
The number of people em-
ployed on System X is to be
increased to about 50. Plessey
now has the main role in mak-
ing System X since it was
appointed prime contractor by
British Telecom last. year. BTs
orders for System X exchanges
have been accelerated.

Another 20 jobs in the manu-
facture of payphones are being
created. Last year, Plessey won
a big order from BT for elec-

tronic payphones which will

supersede the existing mechani-
cally operated coin-boxes in

Britain.
Plessey hopes that most of

the job losses will be achieved

through voluntary redundancy
and redeployment The reduc-

tion. of jobs in the making of

telephone exchange equipment

is common to all suppliers, in-

cluding GEC Telecommunica-
tions and Standard Telephones

and Cables.

Return to full-time work

cuts jobs at Foden plant
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

pro-Sandbach to our prime
duct," Mr Keifer said.

ERF, the independent truck

builder, shed a similar number
of workers earlier this year.

Seddon-Atkinson, an Inter-

national Harvester subsidiary,

recently announced 134 job

losses, and there could be
further cutbacks in its compo-
nent manufacturing operation.

A number of companies have
shown interest in purchasing
Seddon-Atkinson, which was put
up for sale by International
Harvester last year.

SANDBACH Engineering,

which manufactures Foden
trucks, is making a further 99

workers redundant, bringing its

workforce down to -about 500.

The decision is partly the

result of a return to five-day

working at the Sandbach,

Cheshire, factory. A three-day

or four-and-a-half-day week was

in operation earlier in the year.

Mr Hank Keifer, managing
director of the company, which

is part of the U.S. Paccar group,

said yesterday that it was neces-

sary to have staff with specialist

skills working a full five-day

week to meet the demands of

manufacturing a complex pro-

duct for different customers.

He said orders were un-

changed at 50 to 60 Fodens a

month. Between 85 and 95 per _

cent of the components, and A £50.000 fine on Mr Bernard

materials use did the tracks ere Coral, former head of the’ Coral

British-made. Leisure Croup casino division

The company, which also for conspiring to -breach the

manufactures the Trans-contin- provisions of the 196S Gaming

ental for Ford, is reducing the Act by allowing credit to

emphasis on. the Sandbach En- gamblers at casinos in London,

gineering name in marketing, was reduced to £5,000 yesterday.

Foden will be used as the -Lord Justice Lawton, said in

operating name and the switch- the Court of- Appeal that the

'board how refers to the company offences were stale and the fine,

as Foden Trucks. “We decided imposed last year, was nut of

to switch the emphasis, from line.

Fine on Coral

cat to £5,000

Gfyn GeriiP

The' People Express Boeing 747 Jumbo jet, which is due to start regular transatlantic flights between London (Gatwfck)

and Newark, New Jersey, next Friday, prepares for take-off at Gatwfck yesterday. It had made a proving flight to London
this week.antvlng late on Thursday.

.

Airlines fail to block Sl.Tbn Laker action
BY-RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS and
British Caledonian are to
appeal against the High Court's

refusal to block the $1.7bn
(£l.Q6bn) anti-trust and con-

spiracy action brought against

than in the U.S. by the
liquidator of Laker Airways.

Mr Justice Parker yesterday
refused to. order- the liquidator

not.to go ahead with toe action.

He also suspended English
actions in winch the auTines
claimed . that any litigation

against them arising out of the

Laker collapse should be in the
English courts mid nowhere
else.

. .

He rejected their, plea that

the Aoglo-UJi. Bermuda Two
civil aviation treaty precluded
the use of the anti-trust

Sherman Act against them.
’ There was nothing' in
Bermuda Two to justify the
court saying that it would be
unjust to atiow the' liquidator's

action to go ahead; the judge
said. Th? treaty did not give

the UK a blanket exemption
from anti-trust action by one
UK airline against others. Nor
did the Sherman Act invade

British sovereignty.

BA's and BCai’s challenge to

the ruling is likely to be heard
eariy next month in the Court
of Appeal. In the meantime,
temporary orders stopping the
liquidator taking further steps
in the U.S. action, or interfer-

ing with the English proceed-
ings, wiU continue.
The dispute is almost certain

to go on to the House of Lords
for a final ruling. That means
that, effectively, the U.S. court
case will remain frozen, pro-

bably until the latter part of

July.

The defendants to that action,

other than the.UK airlines, are
Pan American, Trans World,
Lufthansa, Swissair. KLM,
Sabena and two McDonnell
Douglas companies.
The essence of the case is an

allegation by the liquidator,

Mr Christopher Morris, of
Touche Ross, of a conspiracy
to 'destroy Laker by fixing

transatlantic air fares and by
potting pressure on McDonnell
Douglas not to take part in an
operation to rescue Laker.
One of the principal worries

of the defendants, who deny the
allegations, is that U.S. law
allows for triple damages to be
awarded against them if the

action succeeds.

Mr Justice Parker said that

if the UK airlines were granted
an injunction Laker would be
deprived of a claim that. could

be brought only in the U.S.

Bermuda Two was not part of

English domestic law, but might
be part of U.S. law. If it was,
the U.S. courts would decide
whether it exempted the air-

lines from anti-trust proceed-
ings.

Laker’s claim did not under-
mine Bermuda Two. or take

away from the airlines any
rights granted under it. If any-
thing would undermine the
treaty it would be a secret
agreement, not disclosed to the

U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board, to
lower fares, followed by one
airline putting forward the new
fares as its own idea.

The judge added that it was
not to be forgotten that the final

alleged blow to Laker had been
the frustration of the rescue
scheme, -which had nothing to

do with Bermuda Two.
The question was. would it

be unjust to let the U.S. action
go ahead?
“What is unjust in allowing

the UK airlines, if the facts

are established, from answer-
ing ... for breach of the laws
of the country by permission
of whose government they were
operating? I can see no
Injustice," the judge declared.

If there had been a scheme to

damage Laker, it would seem
" a manifest injustice ” to let

the instigators escape—“ the

more particularly when their

actions would constitute a plain

abuse of the hospitality of. and
permission to operate given by,

the U.S. Government-"

The judge emphasised that

he was not saying that BA,
British Caledonian or anyone
else had breached the Sherman
Act or damaged Laker other-

wise than by lawful competition

that the Sherman Act was
designed to secure and -which

Bermuda Two expressly

encouraged.

He was concerned only with
whether Laker should be
prevented from seeking to

establish, in the only forum
available to it, that it had been
damaged by breaches of the

Act.
“I conclude that it should

not be so prevented."

BY PETER BRUCE

MASSEY FERGUSON Holdings,
the UK arm of the Canadian-
based farm -equipment multi-

national. yesterday announced
pre-tax losses of £35.45m for the
15 months to the end of last

January, a sharp increase on
tbe £13.52m lost in the year up
to. October 1961.

The UK holding company,
which also controls Perkins
Engines, aspects to return to

profitability by tbe end of Janu-
ary 1984 following the group’s
refinancing package which could
save it $520m (£334m).
Results posted with the Stock

Exchange yesterday included a

£22.06m extraordinary item, due to take the refinancing into con-

chieSy to reorganisation costs, sideration, they compare
'including redundancies. The favourably with those for the

effect' of the reorganisation "whole group, which do not. In

might have been even higher
but fofr the generous interest

waiving programme contained
in the rescue package
Massey said the results had

been severely affected by con-

tinued poor trading conditions

in export markets. Turnover in
the 15 mcjiths amounted to

£609.1lm. a marginal increase

at best from the £528.41m of the
previous 12 months.
Although the .UK figures have

been extended by three months

the 12 months to October 31 last

year. Massey reported a net Joss

of $413.2m. By then, reorganisa-
tion costs for the year were
5170.8m.

The extraordinary item re-

flects the deep cuts Massey has
made in its UK workforce.
Despite plans to invest £llm in

its Coventry tractor plant over
tiie next three years, the com-
pany is seeking 450 redun-
dancies more than the 725
which went earlier this year.

Leyland to step up electric van output
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS.

LAND ROVER-LEYLAND is to

expdtad its limited production of

electric vans mid trucks next
year, Mr. David Andrews, its

chief executive, confirmed yes-

terday.

Mr Andrews said that more
than 100 vehicles would be built

next year, mainly Sberpa Elec-

tric vans from its Freight
Rover subsidiary and a division

of the Kenning motor group.

This follows production of a

pilot batch of 31 electric

Sherpas last year which have
been in regular use with 10
operators to evaluate their per-

formance and running costs.

-Leyland unveiled a 71 ton
Terrier truck last year and Mr
Andrews said that considerable

interest had been shown in the
three prototypes built by Ley-
land Vehicles’ technology de-

partment
He said that an outline pro-

posal had been prepared for an
electric bus. to be known as the
Leyland Cub, with seating for

25 and a range of 40 miles.

Addressing the Electric

Vehicles Association in London,

he said Leyland was at an
advanced stage of discussions

with the Department of

Industry over funding for the

bus, in which transport authori-

ties had shown dose interest.

He said that electric vehicles

were at a critical stage of their

evolution and called for con-

tinuing funding of research.

Four UK commercial

vehicle makers are actively
involved in light electric com-
mercial production: Bedford
and Karrier Motors, as well as
the two BL companies.

Karrier Motors, formerly
Dodge, was first to start com-
mercial production, with a
version of its Dodge 50 truck
in 19S1. But so far only about
49 are in service, well down on
the original forecast. It had
been planned to build 20 a
month.
However, the electric vehicle

industry is 6lowly making head-
way, with Lucas Chloride EV
Systems — a joint venture
between tbe two” companies

—

also having put its electric drive
system into commerical produc-
tion.

Massey Ferguson losses increase

sharply to £35.45m

ite City

for £1.2m
By David Dodwell

WHITE CITY STADIUM—home
of greyhound racing in the UK
—has been bought for £1.2m
by Stock Conversion and Invest-

ment, which yesterday declined

to reveal its plans for the sta-

dium.

The stadium is not due to

dose until July 19S4 so the pre-

sent owners—GRA Property
Trust, the largest UK grey-

hound racing group—can hold
its Greyhound Derby in June,
as wel l as the Roya 1 Ho rse

Show, in July. New venues will

have to be found for both
events.

White City was first built for

the 1908 Olympics, and the pur-

chase price takes into account a

£500,000 loan owed by GRA to

Stock Conversion.
The sale arises because of an

agrement GRA made in 1968
in which Stock Conversion was
given a purchase option on the
stadium.
In 1973, Stock Conversion

said it intended to exercise its

option. Since then, various in-

terim agreements have been
made allowing GFA to keep
racing going at White City.

GRA operates four greyhound
racing tracks in I«ondon and
six more in England and Scot-

land. On losing its flagship,

the company plans to upgrade
one of its remaining tracks w
take the place of White City.

GRA was rescued from liqui-

dation in 1976 and since then
has emerged to pay off most of
its debts. In the financial year
ended last October 31, it earned
a pre-tax profit of £63S,000.
against £733,000 in 1981.

BL Systems expected

to lodge software claim
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A STATEMENT of claim by BL
Systems, the vehicle group’s
computers division, is expected

to be lodged next week against

Insight International, the
Oxfordshire company whose

He said yesterday: * The
information which BL Systems

have got concerning our pro-

ducts and plans consists largely

or wholly of what I provided

them with in discussions on
executives’,homes were,searched poss^e collaboration,
by BL Systems officials in the

presence of High Court officers

last month.

BL Systems revered soft-

ware from the homes of three

executives, all former employees
of BL Systems, including. Dr
Edward Fiddy. the BL com
pany’s former
research operations.

Dr Fiddy, director and major

shareholder of Insight has

denied that the material

recovered—-relating to the BL

* I would hardly have entered

such discussions if what I had
to offer was. as BL Systems is

claiming, something
1 making

use of * BL Systems’s own
product”

m Insight said Dr Fiddy, is

director- o£ developing » family ofOptik
products based on principles

different from the BL system.

“ But even if this were not the

case, the staff of Insight who
played the major role in

Systems prize-winning See-Why developing BL Systems’ product

computer modelling, system— would have had no need of discs

has any relevance to products or manuals to remind them or

-which Insight- plans to launch. its concepts."

Retail association chief likely to resign
ST CSARETH: GRIFFITHS.

MR BOB “LLOYD-JONES. resign.” He refused to com-

director geneng of fto Retail meat on differences with ihe

Consortium, is expected to consortium but agreed that

announce his- resignation within these had been broadly
.
about

the next few days. volicy,

Mr LlovdJones , said . last The Retail Consortium, repre-

statement next week to deny account for 90 per cent of

rumours of a policy split. retailers and provides lobbying

: Mr Uoyd-Jones was appointed ' and 'research services for them,

director-general about two It is believed that Sir yojm-

ygars ago but has been on.leave Jones wanted to expand the

from his post by -mutual cod- consortium into a nuni-CBI but

sent with the consortium for the that this was opposed by

New move to break Sturla

deadlock over accounts
BY DAVID DODWELL

JER DAVID BRITTON, manag-
ing director o£ Sturla Holdings,
the troubled financial group,
has called an extraordinary
meeting to ask shareholders to
appoint new directors to re-

place the company’s chaimran,
Mr Robert Knight, and finance
director Mr Moise Mochenbach.

Sturla shares- have been sus-

pended at 6p at the company’s
request since the middle of
March. Mr Knight faces fraud
charges. A full audit of tbe
group’s long-delayed accounts
for the financial year ending in

April last year has ben held

up because there are not tbe

statutory two directors who will

agree to sign them.

Mr Britton earlier attempted

to break the deadlock by ask-

ing the High Court to replace

Mr Knight and Mr Hochenbach.

.

The judge however ruled that

shareholders ought to make a

decision of such fundamental
importance to the company.
The extraordinary meeting will

be held on June 9.

Mr Knight was arrested early

in March in connection with

City fraud squad inqiries into

forged Eurobonds. He was
charged with conspiring to

defraud financial institutions..

Later in March he was
charged along with his personal

assistant with conspiring to

defraud Sturla Holdings “by
di-knnnrtli. Mmitlo flinH'i

paid for their own or another’s
use. and the dishonest appro-
priation of the assets of Sturla
with the intention of deceiving
the company and its share-
holders.”

He was forbidden from
entering the premises of Sturla
Holdings and remanded on con-

ditional bail worth £30.000. This
was in addition to £40,000 bail

for tbe earlier fraund charges.

Mr Knight has made efforts to

bring boardroom changes. At a
hastily called board meeting in

March comprising only himself

and Mr Hochenbach—who flew

in from the U.S. to make his

only boardroom appearance
since iate last year—three new
men were appointed to the

board.
Within two weks, the new

directors had resigned " in view

of the background of the

company’s affairs that have

recently come to light.”

Since then the board has not
had a quorum and the com-
pany's Jong-delayed audited

accounts, now virtually ready,

remain unsigned.

If shareholders accept a pro-

posal to remove Mr Knight and
his finance director and put in
their place Mr William Starkey,

company secretary, and Mr
David Graham, acting finance

director, the accounts could be
«»iit tn chorehnlriprs within two

Employers asked for

fair wages rule to

be kept, says survey
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT appears to

have ignored the advice of a
majority of employers’ organi-
sations in pressing ahead with
its planned abolition of the
Fair Wages Resolution, which
will cease to exist in September
if the Tories have won tbe
General Election.

Incomes Data Services, the
pay research company, exam-
ined 30 of the 39 submissions
to the Employment Department,
mostly from employers. It

found a clear majority favoured
retaining some or all of the
resolution.

If the resolution were to he
abolished, then for the first

time in generations there would
be no general requirement in

government contracts that con-
tractors pay cither the going
rate or negotiated industry-wide
rates, or that they must follow
collective agreements on terms
and conditions of employment.
IDS says all this could

indirectly weaken national pay-
bargaining arrangements, the
long-term future of which
would be more widely ques-

tioned in tiie event of a
Conservative victory’.

Mush of the opposition to

abolition of the resolution came
in industries where national
agreements are important.
There is concern about estab-

lished rates being undercut

with a resultant breakdown in

industrial relations.

The Electrical Contractors

Association said ihe abolition,

taken wiih the repeal of section

11 of the Employment Protec-

tion Act and proposed employ-

ment legislation, would result

in a proliferation of companies
employing cheap labour, poorly-

trained and ill-equipped for the

work they would he called on
to do.

This could result in less train-

ing. a shortage of skilled wor-
kers and an escalation erf wage
rales for those who were fully

trained—an oulrnme opposite to

tiiai intruded, said the associa-

tion.

The strongest area nr opposi-

tion was tin* building industry,

which feared the removal of
safeguardj again' t “cowboy”
companies. Building federations

were not intcre.-icd in keeping
the ’general level” provisions
but generally wanted the clause
on minimum, terms retained
and a mended.
Some public bodies are set-

ting up their own rules for im-
posing fair wages requirements
on contractors. They would risk .

disputes with their own staff if

they were not to do so.

Report -iOJ: IDS. J-IO. Great
Forflaud S;rcei. London. W l.

Perkins Engines in

unusual pay deal
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

AN UNUSUAL pay deal has
been agreed at Perkins Engines,
Peterborough, Cambs. based on
freezing contributions to the

company pension scheme.
The deal covers 4,100 manual

workers. It provides for a basic

pay rise of £1 only. To compen-
sate, however, employees will

not make the usual pension con-

tribution of 5.5 per cent of gross
pay | less state offset) for the

12 months from this April 1.

The settlement means the

company pay-bill will rise only
marginally this year, while
workers will obtain the equi-

valent to a 3 per cent rise on
gross pay.

According to the company,
motivation for this novel agree-

ment came partly from the diffi-

cult trading position, partly

from the pension fund's good
investment performance.
Perkins has one of the

country's most successful pen-
sion funds and. in addition to

tins year’s freeze, contributions

will be phased back to the usual

level over a three-year period
with compensatory rises on
basic pay rates to offset the
impact. Those compensatory
rises will be in addition to any
pay rise negotiated in the usual
way.
The Perkins manual work-

force has been near-halved from
the 7,000 employed in the late-

1970s, because of fall in demand
for diesel engines. The plant is

still working short time.

The new weekly basic rate

for a material handler is £98.R4

and for a craftsman £127.75.

Last years pay rise was 4.6

per cent. The Engineering
Employers’ Federation, of

which Perkins is not a member,
said test tight it had not heard
of similar deals.

ET in 6% settlement
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A PROVISIONAL pay settle-

ment of about 6 per cent has
been agreed between British

Telecom and union negotiators

representing 150,000 engineer-
ing and management staff.

The agreement gives a rise of

5 per cent from July 1 and a
further 1 per cent from Decem-
ber 1 with an additional 4 per
cent increase in the fixed-bonus
payment system.
The executive of the Post

Office Engineering Union,
representing about 150.000
technicians and other grades,
will recommend acceptance to

the union conference next
month. The Society of Telecom
Executives, representing about
25,000 managers and senior
engineers, is also expected to

recommend acceptance.

The new pay rates, from
December, would give a techni-
cal officer a new salary of

£9,775. a class 1 technician
£157.70 a week and a trainee
technician's pay would rise to

£106.19.

A similar deal has been
reached for The small number
of POEU engineers In the Post
Office.

FLA strike costs business
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE Port of Londnn Authority
lias lost a big customer. Troll
Lines, and seems set lo lose one
of its fastest-growing container
sendees, because of the recent
eight-week strike by dockers
over pay.
The authority is expected to

seek hundreds more redundan-
cies among dockers, when it has
assessed fully the damage done
to its business by ihe strike.

Troll, which used to unload
100.000 tonnes of forestry pro-

ducts a year at Tilbury, is

switching to Sheerness. This fol-

lows the earlier withdrawal of
timber importer MacMillan
Bloedcl. for reasons uncon-
nected with ihe dispute.
The Sofnti container service

has told the port of Felixstowe
that it can handle the company’s
next ihree ships and. if that
proves successful, the Suffolk
port can have the sendee
permanently.

Meanwhile, at the port of
Hull there are hopes that talks
on ending a pay and produc-
tivity dispute, which has lasted
for months, might restart soon.

AUEW bid

to save

training pact
By Our Labour Staff

THE EXECUTIVE of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers has decided to recall

tbe policy-making national com-
mittee on June 24 in a final

attempt to win agreement on
the abolition of time-served
apprenticeships.

A provisional agreement on
reform of apprentice training
between the Engineering Em-
ployers Federation and the
AUEW executive was over-
turned by a 30-18 vote of the
national committee last month.
The agreement would abolish
the four-year training require-
ment.
Although this is a craft rather

lhan a political issue, the right-
wing union leadership has been
leaning on its supporters on the
national committee in an
attempt to reverse the decision
before the Confederation of
SIupbuilding and Engineering

Standstill at

Michelin in

row
Financial Times Reporter

THE CAR division of the J

lin tyre factory. Stoke-on-
Staffs, was at a standstill 3

day after more than 1,001

kers walked out in a d
over plans to introduce a
day week shift system.
The row arose when m;

ment tried to ballot work
the new shifts. The w
refused to co-operate bi
the Transport and Genera!
kers Union had rejecte
plan at a previous meetinj
Mr Gordon Howie, the

convenor, said: “The me
furious at the way manag
is running the factory at
staging to is,24-hour stoppe
their own hat to show the
gush”
The company said yest

“The men In the car di
were told in March that th
shifts wonld be introduo
they already have been i
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Conservative win ‘will cut inflation Anther
JOHN HUNT

A PREDICTION that under a
Conservative government infla-
tion would come down

t lower
than the latest retail price index
figure of 4 per cent was made
by Mrs Thatcher yesterday.
This would not happen if a

Labour government was re-
turned to power, she warned.
In that event the value of the
pound would be affected and
inflation would go up again.
The Prime Minister conceded

that before coming- down
further inflation could rise in
the autumn as Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor, had al-
ready acknowledged. This
would be. only a temparary in-
crease, she chimed.
As she began her out-of-town

election campaign with a visit to
the West Country, Mrs That-
cher's main theme was the
Government’s success in bring-
ing down prices.
Mrs Thatcher started her cam-

SS?
10

?!
a visit to North

Cornwall, the highly marginal
constituency which the Liberals
hare high hopes of winning for
the Alliance. In energetic formand apparently enjoying every
moment of the hustings battle,
she flew to St Mawgan in aBAC 111 appropriately named.
Island Endeavour.
Sbe chatted to fishermen at

Padstow, trudged through the
mud of a farm near Wadebiidge
and then addressed a meeting of
several hundred people in a
local car park.

In spite of the strong Liberal
tradition which still permeates
the area, she received an
enthusiastic reception some-
times bordering on adulation,
although there were a handful
of Liberal and Labour hecklers
ou the fringes.

In an impromptu farmyard
press conference on the latest
retail price index figure she

Mr Denis Healey, speaking
in Leicester yesterday, added
his comment: “The few re-

maining wets in the Cabinet
are throwing coded messages
through the bars of their

prison cells as fast as autumn
leaves In a gale. Francis Pym
was first—he took swift re-

venge for the
'
public hunriUa-

turn She inflicted oh him at

her press conference the pre-
vious day. He warned die
country she’d be intolerable if

she won a big majority.”

said : “I hope it will go lower.
All our policies are designed to
set inflation down, to restore
honest money.

" The Chancellor’s forecast
was that because of the move in
the exchange rate there would
be an Increase towards the
autumn. That would be a tem-
porary increase.”

Since his remarks the ex-
change rate had risen a little
A lot of what would happen to
prices would depend on the out-
come of the general election.

“ If the exchange rate rises
again then Inflation is more
likely to come down."

If another party is elected
"it could have quite a different
effect on the exchange rate.”

Mrs Thatcher added, however,
that it was always difficult to
forecast the precise figure for
inflation. It had been wrong in
five years out of the past seven.

Later she told a cheering
audience at V/adebridge that in-

flation, which had- risen to 27
per cent under Labour, was
down to 4 per cent under the
Conservatives.

The Prime Minister was in-
tent to- combat- the Labour
themi that the Government is
a “ one-woman band ” and- that
a Conservative victory would

mean even more extreme poli-
cies.

The Prime Minister avoided
mentioning the Liberal SiDP
Alliance, depicting the election
battle as being between the
Conservatives and an extremist
Labour Party.

.
However, the Prime Minister

had obviously chosen North
Cornwall as the first .target of
her tour in an effort, to head
off the Liberal/SDP Challenge.-
It has been a Tory-Liberal mar-
ginal for many years and
held by John Pardoe for the

*

Liberals in 1966-79. It was then
*

won by Gerry Neale for the
Tories with a Taajorityof-3,i47.-~
Under the boundary changes At
now takes in the' town of Bod-
min.
The Socialists have a weak

presence there !/
This time the Liberal,.’. Mr

David Chambers, is contesting
it for' the Alliance:

Breathing space in new citadel

at the end of a hard week

Aahfoy Aihwood

Down on the farm. Mrs . Thatcher In conversation with farmer Del Nightingale on his land near ~

/*’. Padstow In nortii Cornwall.

THE LIBERAL section of the
Alliance bandwagon rolled into
Chelmsford last night, sure of
a rapturous welcome but still
short of a campaign-lifti ng
issue.

On The Stump

Choose the

hard path,

urges Steel

Tories demand costing of Labour plans
at the pnH nf a hard woolr uara para,

t* Ulv vllu U 11did iTcCli Mr- acre commented: “No costs were lower than, those of dismissed a claim made by.Mr

„ UTC?m2 fK-mSf tfrgggg. atvtheir first Opposition has ever ^provided most of Britain's competitors. Pym on television, that a Tory;ww Titrci, — = Utvgra.p&ettl ^^S„PT^. con- “ore :lnforaation. Instead of .profitability was recovering and landslide was undesirable - at
lie set the tone for yester- • terence yesterday with a phoney, challenges Sir Geoffrey interest rate* had -fallen u natural eautinn ” of a former

day’s whistle stop tour of inner *r Brown Labour t0 Ptuduce should come clean.. What I add Questioned on forecasts that Chief "Whip
!*“*>*• and Herts with A VOTE for the Alliance would SfS?* Qn the country would like to. seS iXti^oul? r£ t?fl ori? ^

ort of a campaign-lifting By Kevin BrOwn
a two mmute speech from the be a difficult change of habit

itfi five-y®ar programme. ... is Sir.- Geoffrey’s median term per cent by the winter. Sir Jfn •25/
sue. ,

" aoor of his bus in south London, for many electors. Mr David Launchings -.the attack, - Sir forecast for. 1983-88 and the Geoffrey areued that when all
w*n **.^*,,*1®®

.

Mr David Steel, the party
fl
SS>

Preferably on Jja«| by
.
^ Walworth Road Steel,

- the Liberal, leader? ad?
Gwffrey^Hgwe,' Chancellor of Think. Tank study -for the the factonPSrere examined it

ader. has a npr^nnai ititanri
prime time TV. and that in- headquarters of the Labour netted last night '.. * Exchequer, claimed that period up to 19S9 whit* was was “vnrv eiear" that the tinrion. filditmg the most extreme man^-

By Kevin Brown

By Kevin Brown

leader, has a personal interest
pr,

i

me tjme TV’ and ^ “ “ e Labour “irted last night
is Chelmsford. TheT0Sg“nins ^ m°™ vuJ*« teh pres- Party, whose tarn*, obligingly At-» „n77.in Chelmsford. The long wvinp murc vu**a* nesn press- v-aose Banner oougragiy At

-

a _IW , rhat«irfn»9
“JU11SU woours .emergency prawramio

Liberal candidate biddte? to
the setpiece speeches sagged disastrously as he thetoo Liberal

^gramme of action " had been a year ago/*'

oust Mr No?man fit jEESEJS .and interviews at which he Passed. 2L3. costed at £11bn. no figures had The Chan*

me Exchequer, claimed that Period up to 19S9 which was was “verv dear" that the tinder ngnmig me most extreme maat-
tho^h Labour’s -“emereenci; P^tedLtoMinMere; less than SVS of toflation t^

oust Mr Norman St John Stevas e^els
is Sir Stuart Mole, a Steel
speechwriter and confidant.
The Liberals are only too imrari

downwards. before the electorate of Britain;
It Is state socialism rampatjt.“

l“ed
- warned- “The easy Moires are ? figure® had Tbe Chancellor pressed home The prominance given to the

15 Kai
f

nuwt.
In Bermondsey. Jlr Simon the false choto?^ “ JSa^ScPreseiBtB

-lS
n t

f
l8 other ^ point -by- quottog Mr Foot’s Chancellor at the^"pres* co£: .

Asked whether the Albaace
ughes showed why he swept Mr SM promised in the remarks to an Oxford election ferencu suggested that the would take votes from/the

aware that this is a fw *“P>ti™t as his aides manouvre election in February. His breezy
“ 1

anri
I
w“°^K chal

l
enfee /“:t Eoot Labour', leader had argued that acknowledged Labour criticisms' Minister said the effect* would

must ,“!? arou
.
nd * shipping centre style wa3 a sharp contrast, to 2!K.aT5!?'5S 5!i.S Shore.to publish .full, attempts'by any partf to cam- that she over-dominates her ^tifer from one constituency to

hen- paign on a programme it could Cabinet- another.

stark contrast to Wednes- But die added: V Quite 'easily,.

Press conference on the by taking sufficient votes frma

nm 1 |

0Spnereo
!

tlie sticky palms in Buxton. Bethnal summed up by a persistent pen- ,

ation 'and reducing unenv .diallenge by calling On Sir' had improved by ft ner2S nsvfng
bistqrj^OftheLib-Lab pact

"^iac^o ^vihW0^ Green, and Bermondsey matter sK. toe SlSke
P pl2Tent

' .?
e
^S2' Labour'.to .store to^^ of lBSa tocreSS mgm. toe AUiance^mW

^n?rtweek
U
afth

that ™PresMted 'b^toTmr^d tor to?wriffS ^“toS'
*

-
*

- ’
.

01 ^^ ceBl
-
l
f Unit

-
lab?Ur M^ Th^er ^t^u^Ser. 7

; . ; ; .

“

SS" “*!» campaign BBC camera teams. pensioner* asCvrilSiith llon V*0#1* unemployed. Any' ,c^. . gl- ' ^ .

ineviSly* f«2Sd nn^’liS 5? **¥?? ^ftiendly done for hang gliding ” ™(LUI1<
:
mpl°y

;- TVffW* , .ThiBiiik ^mevitahlv frv'ii-ari „„Tu — zlT
“ UK rtatea m menaiy aone ior nang gliding.”

ra*hJ?th ai»
02'ed ?

tile style temtory last night. Mr Steel The flrstwiek tho
ment by Pnntang money and

HSS 00,1161,1 of “* musc have a uttie paSi “ SSLf ™ W.' causinS runaway inflation.

He ciaim^rrfpTii/vi-
sourly on the drunks and punks Over in St Albans where Mr Mr Steel added: "How easy,

ins. biit^irly ftMlfTrtR JiLS? «PaW mm* of the week Steel was presented vrith ma£ “d how
J.

alse
« t0 choos* be-

with the promises and nlar? S2 ^S*'
bal7 *** a'P“ likenesses of himself and seeking peace through

tudes of elJctlonepHoff A**?-’ 6 1 blch hfi but ^ Jenkins, toe SDP away our weapons,

stage, toestrateev
manages toiook slightly mote leader: “ Do I eat m^elf fcrt f

nd arming to the teeth, regard-° su-ategy is simple—to ridiculous than most. or Roy ? ” he asked. less of the fuel we are addine

Mrs Thatcher treads a vety^nCfline

Alliance resurrects ‘shopping basket

less of the fuel we are adding
to the arms race fire. Far more

DOMINANT or domineering
—It Is a flue line that Mrs
Thatcher is treading between
them.
She looked hurt yesterday

by charges that she was “put-
ting down ’’ her senior miafs-

MKS THATCHER’S 1070 .. m*d a long hard grind of' dis-

ing basket” gimmick, used when
0,6 reduction 4 per cent compared with 3.6 armament negotiations our over-

she was Opposition leader to
toe annual rate of per cent in the U.S_ 3J per dependence on nuclear arms.”

undermine Labour's reemd on ,

th* °°‘ ™Md «« in Wert Germany and 3.4

- - Conservatives poU

difficult to maintain a prudent 'S SSe
level of'Conventional arms and -"started fhp

?Ln.iu,Z.bl *“

question after another, but
finally relented. “lam quite
prepared to answer that,”she
said. "But perhaps some-

. one else.

If was back to the head-
mistress image, 'jfor lum*-

By Philip RaM^toi^

Chappie, according to than.

tin y •- -LiDerai/SjJF admitted that oriees P*"1 01 more r

f
C™ ?

r0WI1, to rise again by toe .autumn. ^ 3x11 onemployed. we still strongly in Wales
l«LDi2i.S2!!:£e ^JS^1 Labour in 1974, toe'

a
.

* ****** well

fall, just before toe rate starts cure inflation is by continuing vision. H.t gives toe ConSr"bought four years ago. to climb a«i» •• fffJi* starts f™ « by cC
. ,

- to ciunb again. - he said. increases- in unemo
£7 05 i rir^r^? “4 ?' t0 Mr

?tee! aaid voters should That is not a remedy-« .08—a rise of 45 per cent. remember that UK inflation at tolerate."
y

The Prime Minister gave
Sir Geoffrey Howe, her Chan-
cellor. his say at the press
conference. Patrick Jenkin.
Industry Secretary, also had a
word.

But the leader soon took
over again. There was a side-
swipe at Frauds Pym for sug-
gesting toe Tories didn't want
a landslide .majority (“a
natural ex-chief whip’s cau-

thhe TV, however. “I have i\ was toe source ^f some of fhe
known-some veiy :good hd&d- stories abmttrthe Lt&mr
mistress**® who have launched ‘“*5t? exeoitive and toe ^SIC
their phpUs on wonderful which Grant wrote as todns-
eareers,’’ she said.

“I am what I am. Yes, my-
s^le is vigorous leadership.
Yes, I do believe certain
things very strongly.
“And I am far too old to

change now.”

Foot scorns Thatcher

‘apology’ for 197

9

we can vote, compared with 33 per cent
at the 1079 general election.

flSaE?

®

VmmAN INDUSTRIAL<a reporters.were surprised thatrutnral ex-chief whip s can- : TUC chairman Ftemk

Prior\«™Lr*er ** IameS
.

endorsement of?more conceni •“ John Grant, SDP candidate

w^ASS.8* « ,
ta Islington NorthTSuIdMrs Thatcher fielded one cause any surprise.

trial correspondent for' toe
Dally JExpress during the
1960s. /
The pair -were such dose

buddlesi it is said, that if a
fuse brew in Grant’s home,
electricians’ leader jChapple
would Ayi. round, to repair it.• LORD GSALFONTS
political- round -fc - beginning
to give-' a new-meaning to
“ defence- drdes.^ .

Once. 1
jflf. -liberal defence

correspondent of The Times,
Gbalfont responded to Sir

Harold Wilson's call in 19&1
and Joined the Labour Gov-
ernment as ffihitter for
Disarmament
After the

,
1970 1 election

defeat he continued to serve
toe cause, both In toe Lords
mid as foreign editor of toe

..New^ Statesman.
Then came a personal UDI

—and a seat on the cro$£-
hendiea. ffls political stand-
point by 1977 was that of “a
social democrat committed to

.

toe ideals of freedom.”
- Now

: Chdfont has
volunteered for service with

..
the Conservatives, offering to
share any anti-CND platform -

they might provide. -

v -*08 offer bas bean gratd-
fuUy accepted at Central
Office. Local parties have
been tola to call on him when-
ever there Is a* gap In the

. ranks to AIL"m- ^ _ * — — - »«u« w an.

Ironically, Sinn Fein challenge galvanises SDLP
BY IAN RODGER

3IR MICHAEL FOOT, the " We’ve never suggested that
;«*> wwt utA oomos

Party leader, scoffed at there was a magic formula. But*
m”e

THE GATES of Londonderry
are at least open again. The his-
toric walls, which held out the
forces of Catholic King James,
n in the siege of 1680. proved
less effective against IRA bombs

^aoour rany leaser, seemed at there was a maeir formula u„t ~ more

did not blame him for the riie GWr^ent ditot just shd^ t0 ^ tte
m unemplo>mcnt while he was and take the unemployment as it mi-e, tho tom »>,.Emploj-ment Minister. this Government has d^e We of the

r accept her apology-, took a series of measures to FoyS abecause she spent I don't know turn it the other way." and
°f

^i
8116

how many millions in the last He cited the tomnorara h
subsidy and aid to stituents to chwr ahmit?°
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Speaking at Labour's morning ^

Foyle

NORTHERN IRELANDVA
By Brendan Keenan
Cynical or not the voters willapeuiuni; si uaanurs morning *»_ n . T . . ,L„ ,ra «vi lu<= vuLcrs wm

Press conference. Mr Foot also
Sta“ 0ra*. Labours for Foyle, whoever have to make some fuudamen-
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*
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mten-ention “aBcted area fen the John Hume, jhe SDLP leader,
unemployment!
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?5e one in modem Irish politira. He paignen of the SD?p
Mr Hume is prepared for a
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Vlf:ed ' the maiority Catholic J??
*or not much more than a Mr Hume is- espeeiaUv angry ^Tope^l money
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for the pro-
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D«ny. ^ Mr -Hume- is -likely to be.,the. are. prepared to enviS thf
next year. The bridge will make
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depend on how he. replacement by other narties or L°
avaU it5elf of
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deputy leader was asked to nationalist Social Democratic c^Uenge. tical parties grow on trees?"
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propose to Pat McArt a local journalist, once top of the British army's Church into the
industrial zone straddling the

Martin McGuinness,
- candidate for Sinn Fein political ' .
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Bogside KSZL ' ^ «* WiUe Rate In Derry’s.

that the party is on its He worked hard to raise
European money . for the .pro-
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Mr Michael Foot
Grateful for “apology’

Pledge on Scottish jobs
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Mr George Younger, Scottish our assistance ever achieved buildings in the town centre.
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the week in the markets
Financial Times_Saturday, l^yjZI; 3S&$

Bid
GENERAL Election took

of a back seat in the™“s investors this week
?* ™d ^Peculation gripped the
““agination. BTR set the moodpa Monday by raising Its offer

Thomas Tilling
, pushingwat was already the largest

hid in UK stock market history
«P by £116m to £655m.
But it was Trafalgar House's

jHsctosnre of a 5 per cent stake
in P & o that provided far
more interest than either the
publication of the major parties*
manifestos or opinion polls that

tS^m 0019 weateninS * the

ton

P

fl
har8s iumped 28o to

190p on the news and became
the best performing share of
the week. However, the bid

sjeajktioa did not stop there

J*.J5e. that anything
sPurred the

fT Industrial Ordinary share“de; to within 1.8 points of'
the 700 mark.

^
By

^
yesterday the approach-mg election, which the week

before had 1

sent the index into
sharp retreat, and other uncer-
ainties began to come back into
focus and the excitement died

fyfj- ,
For gilts it never even

started.
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

LONDON
ONLOOKER

GrandMet greater
Grand Metropolitan produced

splendid results for the half-
year to March on Monday. At
£1 13.6m the 52 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits comfortably

exceeded expectations. The
7 chairman, Mr Stanley Grin-

stead, warned shareholders not
. to expect the same rate of
“ increase in .the second half
“ when profits are traditionally

higher. Pre-tax profits of £285m
or more nevertheless seem quite
possible.

i
* Special factors which added
sparkle to the result included'

the benefits of last year’s rights

,
issue which knocked £7m off

’ the interest charge, a. further

rates, and a £5m gain from
currency movements. Add to
that a mild winter in the UK
which boosted business for the
breweries and betting shops,
and a useful increase in tobacco
margins in the U.S. ahead of an
increase in duty and the
impressive performance at a
time of difficult trading condi-
tions begins to make sense.
Grand Met still, however, has

a lot of work to do on its
vanous businesses. Inter-
national Hotels is in an expen-
sive period of expansion and
refurtiishment' which, with un- i

petting occupancy levels ;

brought profits down £lm at i

£6.4m. The brewing business i

continues to be fairly flat with
only odd bright spots like the a
success of Fosters larger in the i
south. Food profits, despite a -

19 per cent increase in turnover l
stayed the same at £15.5m. r
The most exciting progress i

has been in the U.S. where trad-
ing profit rose 46 per cent of
which some 20 per cent was due
to currency factors. Liggett did
particularly well, from its
tobacco business where its
“generic” or unbranded range
continues to gain market share.
Watney Mann & Truman, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Grand Met, followed the news
of the group results a day later
with the announcement that It
was raising £50m through the
placing of a secured redeem-
able venture stock dated 2008.
Grand Met likes to keep at

least 50 per cent of its debt
presently around £320m. -in
fixed rate form. Watney Wann
had short term borrowings of
over £35m. The ftmds will flrs*

markets where product
prices declined much more
slowly than the acquisition corf
of crude.

At the sapie time, the weak-
ness of the pound -more "tiito
offset the failing dollar
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with the surplus being lent on
to the parent Grand Met Group
gearing at about 55 per cent at
the last -balance sheet date is
not affected by this refinancing
exercis^ though the structure
of the list m improved.

Shell grows
An Increase in Royal Dutch/

Shells own oil and gas produc-
tion helped lift the company's
net income by 23 per cent to
x508m in the first quarter

If stock losses of £2Hm—

a

reflection of falling oil prices
are stripped out, underlying
profits grew still further by 57
per cent to £7l9m.

'

The weakness of the oil price
also enabled Shell to pick up
more crude cheaply on the spot
—as opposed to contract—mar-
ket. This fed through to im-
proved refining and marketing
margins in West European

a
Non-North American*chemical
operations also improved,- -pro-
during a profit of £6m against
a £Sm loss Jn the first hoarier
of last year. * - : *3^-

”

In the current quarter, down-
stream markets haverimproved,
while oil prices have become
firmer. Rising prices may. allow
the. group to make stock profits
to offset a seasonal ’downturnm energy demand,- particiflfcHy
for -gas. s.k

,r;w,iv7
However, -the y: uncertainty

overhanging the oil market has
by .no means evaporated Wd
prices could well cbdfeSmffir
pressure again in .the:t*tamer.
Nevertheless most ana3ysts. sffll
see profits . modestly rising

.;

Falling stars
'v

’f:. ^
High flying may be fnh -jbut

at the first, sign.“of turbigence
the only way opt is dffwn. Tfiig
was illustrated this. week Vhen
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& Pacific

A volatile place

WaddiiffitotiQ.) -

the stpiAmarimt’slwo 2SS2star
performfees 'lost more height.-

.

Eondon and^ Uverpbol Trust,
which last week failed to please
with:: a- sevenfold profits in-
crease, saw Its- shares which at
one stage this year' had topped'
£7, - undermined'by- % weekend
newspaper +epdrtj later- subject
of a Tiber -w«t from'the com-
pany.; tln Monday they- fell 40p
to 190p.- >^: : <•

But - tike -real- taXUng- 'point of
the week.-pvpmised 1 -to be the
hfflfWhfe; ’figbits' from Polly
Fcek7 ihe T>oXe6 and fruit-pack-
ing group headed by Mr- Asil
Nadia,!

.Prertax -profits were up
to rapectatiaos- with a 164 per

-13 184

+82 * ~ 186
~

-21 143

cent -leap to £8.1m but the finan-
cial statement gave little to talk
about. .

' . J

Sales had soared from £7.#m to
over flfim ana. the net interim
divideh|d:was raised ,43 per cent
to 9p, matching the total paid
for the whole of the .'previous
year. -

. .. V
(

-

Mr Nadir " .proylded ^share-
holders with a defiled descrip-
tion of activities including , the
group's attempt to venture into
electronics. It has ' signed final
agreements with

.
Thom EMI

Ferguson tb estabfish" a plant in
Tnrk<gr

.
to. make colour, tele-

.
visions and video-recorders for
Middle Eastern markets,'

.
Paaibk «hor forP. ft O. :

Norton Opax bid
•'

Gostain seUs 14J3 per cent stake'

• This " development could
reduce.' the emphasis of the
group's' business towards boxes
and packaging. Ev^n jo, Mr.
Nadir also reported that in,

addition to a second corrugated.^
box fariory and a third packing
plant

.
being constructed m

Northerti Cyprus, planning was
at anadvanced stage -for a box
plant and two packing houses to
be built in Turkey.
But the group looks headed

for a far more general trading

;

label than this. In its search .for :

new trading opportunities' in the
Middle East- it- is about to spend
£600,00& 'on *a first step Into
pharmaceutical manufacturing.'

'

Paettlc region, Indutflng me Wert Corea ofCanada
ana America, mould matarfsftM hr ihe shape of increased

stock marturt prices.

LAWSON MJSTItAUAN & PACIFIC FUND

AunxMa now, before (ha excileimint pushes pricMuato
ovttfteafed and unsustainable Eeroh. '

Offer of Units at 8.4p
or the Daily price lower. Closing Thurs. 2nd. June, ’S3.

WALL STREET, in case you've
forgotten, is a very volatile
plac^ Two weeks ago, the mood
was decidedly upbeat. Investors
had -snapped up an enormous
volume of new government
bonds without batting an eye-
hd; money rates were going
down; and the markets were
starting to discount a cut in the
Discount Rate. -Equities, not
surpnsnigly, were buoyant
Today, it all looks rather

different The yield on three
montt Treasury Bills, which
had dropped below 8 per cent in
the second week of May, has
climbed by nearly half a point
Gora after guru has been fore-
casting that rates are unlikely
to fall much in the coming
months. An dweakness in the
bond market has been reflectedm * decidedly soggy looking
performance by equities. -

What has changed? •

th
t
nS is that people have

started to worry about the

' money supply again, after two
sets of decidedly disappointing
figt^es. Friday afternoons have
again become a time for nail
biting, and last night’s figures
were being awaited with much
gloom.

Budget deficits have a tun
come back into fashionable
conversation, as the apparently
endless budget debate drones
on in Washington. On the
economic front, news of a sur-
prisingly strong rise in
industrial production during
April—the biggest monthly gain

^ce
...
1975“~was ^en to mean

that flip Federal Reserve Board
would be under less pressure
to encourage a cut in money
rates.

Prices in the credit markets
at the end of last week stood
at levels that could only be
justified Tiy the. prospect of an
imminent cut in the discount
rate. The inevitable correction

:

helped to push share prices

. -4 - .*v

f

smartly lower on
on both Wednesday- and
Thursday late selling knocked
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average smartly lower after
attempts to rally earlier in the
day. On Thursday, the Dow
closed below L2Q0 for the first
time since it broke thxough,thrf

I.-- -V 3.V.r.-g

NEW Yopr
j

RICHARD LAMBERT
" 5

barrier in the latter part-df
ApriL .

But although the tone pf the
equity market has .cmainly
deteriorated, it woulflirt do to
be too dramatic. The.^ow is
still the best-part of-100-points
above last month's 'low point,md the.sriback from its.all-time
high.in the first week. aoij

. May
has so far only been modestc.^--

Moreover the steady Improve-
ment^ in the- - economic- -bacte-
ground is beginning to have a

d big- impact- on some sectors,
i 'This week some- of the major
I retail groups checked in with
I excellent figures for the first
r. quarter. In per share terms,
s Federated Department Mores'

[

income, .jumped by
.
a half

t In the three months, whfie
L by atPUhd four-

have, been
indicating w strong burst of
sales gtdwth in ; recent- weeks.

X;,receii£ analysis % E." E,
Hutton suggests thrf
retailersrTmkiness will amtiniie

It'says .thd^nmich
of this growth has already been
discounted in -the stock market
where some- of the big groups
have -handsomely outperformed
the market- average over the
past year or -so.“ But it still
recommends, two high quality
.growth, stocks, .-Wal-Mart and
Dayton Hudson—both of which
aw^'tofty; ratings—«tnd two
cyclical*/- recovery ^candidates.

are 7 Woolworth, - which 1

rould be selling at. seven*times :

~W84V -earnings—and K Mart,-«
on a projected price earnings ]

Running away in May

, ratio for next year of around
• -8§. . .: '.

...
. .

!

Elsewhere on the corporate
- front, one of this week's
newsier announcements came
from Time ^Incorporated, the
group best known for its maga-
zine business. It plans to spin
off its - big forest product busi-
ness to -its shareholders, and
although two and two ' seldom
mate' five,' there does seem to be
logic in this move,

"•

The' big success- story atiflme
recently has'been’the gfiiWtii 'of
its video business, where profits
have -risen from 525m: to
before interest iiL thft last flee

.

years. Publishing -profits -have
stagnated ' at- .' The
diversification into- forest^tiro-
ducts—mainly thu result of. two
big takeovers in .the,1970s—
has .been looking, increasingly
irrelevant ted tbe-recent prob-
lems of . this business (profits
last year slumped to 555m)
have

-

been holding , back /the
whole enterprise - Kme’s earn-
ings last year fell from just
over -?3 a share to 52^6; it's
looking for a marked earnings

' improvement in 1983 which, *
why its shares stand at around
-$67- •-.•••
'
: ' One story do watch out for in
the next few weeks is the
-mounting drama of the Wakh-
ington Public Power Supply
System, the utility consortium

- which has
s
* run into desparate

problems with -the construction
. of five nuclear plants in . the
-Pacific north-west. Its predica-
ment only, directly affects the
tax exempt, bond market, but
with, over $8bn of bonds out-
standing, the numbers are big
enough to have' an impact on

• p? finteri.al markets as a whole.
It looks mcreasihgly likely that
the consortium will drtault on
$2£bn of bohds in the. near
future. ' but tte final outcome
wll depend; on" a series of legal
and political battles which are
still bemg fought
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POLITICIANS posturing,
weathemen dampening—some-
times, it seems, no news really

is good news. For those mining
investors who, like so many
other folk, harbour a secret
d®s

*r
e t0 got away from it all

at the moment-, there has been
no news this week to disturb
the investment decisions already
taken.

For many of them, the non-
event of the week has been the

•' V- • *4
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, Australian mini-budget which
- previously awaited with a
r degree of unease. It has con-
g tamed nothing to affect the
y mining industry much, either
t way, notably in the absence of
^ any proposals for the new
a resources rent tax.

p
will come in due course,

probably with the country's
main budget in August In-

- tended, it seems, to replace the
present cumbersome system of
federal income tax, state royal-
ties and other levies, the RRTmay well lead to some increasem overall taxation, but to what
degree remains to be seen.
At ail events, August seems

to be a long time away at the
moment and even further awav
is the anticipated sharp expan-
sion in mine earnings which
would fall prey to the new tax;
basically it Is intended that its
impact will be small when 1

earnings are low and harder j

when they rise to above what
is considered as “normaL” i

Perhaps of more importance i

to the Industry is how well the 1

Australian Labor Government's <

accord with the trades unions «

and business there at the recent 3
1

economic summit” in Can- e

berra is going to work out The 1

Government is playing its part *
in the spending programme to r

create jobs, outlined in the
mini-budget, but will the unions b
deliver their side of the bargain 7
in terms of wage restraint? °

has estimated, this -.week-; thrf
eloper prices which are just
over U.S. 80 cents pet^bund at
the moment will reach 90,to 95
cents by the end of Lhe-year>..'.,

Profits of the major copper
producers are veay much gba£ed
to the metal Sprite, eveo'-tiiodgh--
the companies often have other
important activities. So Mr
Fowis has said that if his fore-

?^
st^ <3f copper price,

together with improved prices
for aluminium and zinc, proves
to be correct, Noranda will

*r. :

i '-Krt".
.

i.
.

MINING
KENNETH KARSTON

Noranda sees light
Mranwhfie, the now un-

doubted economic recovery in
the U.S., at least, cootitmes

- Pace. Mr
Alfred Powis, chairman ofNoranda Mines, the major Cana-
dian natural resources group,

come out of 1983 with a small
profit,

This, may -not- seem 1

-aiL^hat-
exmhng until it is realised that
in the first quarter of this year
Noranda lost over $29m
f£15.1m) before deduction of
«tiaordinary.gains of C522.4m.
Furthermore, , the ' .compMiy
expects to remain in the red
in the current' quarter, so Mr
corns is anticipating a sharo
recoymy in the'jesft of the yeh£ ‘

;

This gMring-i& Also illustrated,
by the_ fact that In the boom
year of 1980 Noranda earned
over G$400mr~ -Clearly -there far

-

a long way to go before this
{rind of prosperity returns, but
Nonanda and the rest of themme metal producing industry
could produce some impressive
results for 1984 if the world

“SS?*6 gathers pat*.
While the base mefel- pro- '

hit fiacers are slowly pufling- out
ust of recession, the coal producers
at who previously never hod it so
95 good are still in the throes of

.
the. down-turn. ^Tfajs kparficu-w'. lariy-^the

. case in. the export
Cd ' ^*arket^ v^^e^e- competitioit-.for
ga-S sales iat harshi- .

& Ot course, a great deal of
nr production is sold on a long-
"e- term contract basis, especially
*’ jp

the various domestic mar-

1

es kets, but extra cream comes
j

es from increases in export sales. I

111 There is not much of this cream
jto be had at the moment Even !“ “®. South African producers'!

which operate on a tow-cost ]
oasis are feeling the pinch. VM
The Gencor group's Tfumk f

- 2SS
1 tod Clydesdale 1

1

•- Co^ieries...*®* 'example, -Wre ISj
???

in iT1g
.
profits but Kjfh II

"
.
,“av6 - commented on dectfnmc |

. ffi^ort demand in their qua^ lj
i terty reports this week. This . I j

raises the question of how the - |

^
Anglo American group's big

5
Coal Coipor-

r ation (Amcoal) is now doing in | f
i the export market H

“toPtoy's year to
"

' export production
j-was fuliy sdd- and, presumably.' I

:5ra' 5? worri«
dUtoesthr. front But in I

toe comments of the I I- -rfia^man,-Mr Graham Boustred,
| I

v m June, the previously sharp Igrowth rate in earndhgs bag I Inow slowed 'fown. ' I I

' -nT™?*?' -Jla
'VB • -Mine out at I I

Rtl3.4in (£66An) for the past
J |

witt $ 31 rompared I £with the equivalent of Ri05m I
12 montfas

- Ilatest dividend total amounts I
to 345 cents (85.6p) against the 1

of;132^ rante for I
the previous 12 months.

\

These comparative figures are
shown in . annualised form
because Amcoalhas dtanged its
finaneaal .year-end to March 31
from December 3L The previous
accountfog pmdga thus covered
15 months during which, earn-
higs totalled RISLSm and divi-
dends for the period amounted
to IW, cents...

Amcoai- has an undoubted

-

long term growth potential as L

one of the wo ridVgreafest coSl'
producers. But pending guid-

ance on the near-tern outlook
from Mr Boustred in the annual
report next month', the shares
at. £17} to yield is per cent
may mark time.

Finally, followers." of .the -

fortunes of gold will he inter-
^tod to know that guidance
on this -.subject is at hand. On^esday - ConslUdated Gold
*1^® is duo to publish “Gold

ita ?*4eSt imue of the
CT^LlenJ:

iPmuarsurwey of the
world of bullion.
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.
1 11 for you m judge, but

in »estars in over 40 countries
have subscribed to our monthly
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copy of our book “The
50-year Boom-Bust Cyde

"

comes with each new . annual
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t2\ Europe; £23 elsewhere, first-
class airmail.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Covenants oflocal law
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

1 live Id an extension to our- •

village of SS detached houses
or bungalows, completed 'seven
or eight years ago. The
building company went
bankrupt not very long after
the completion, of the whole
project The deeds of each
property include many
covenants against a varleiy of
activities. Would, you

.

please.
'

'

advise me who or -what body-
can enforce the covenants?
The liquidator of the company
which sold you the plot. ;ean

' probably enforce the covenant.
It is also very likely that the
covenant can * Tie enforced by
other plot-owners if the coven-
ants were imposed in a manner
apt to form a "building scheme"

. system of restrictive covenants,
imposing a system of covenants
as a kind of local law. Zn that
event a"covenantor can enforce
against another covenantor
without the 'intervention of the

.‘covenantee..’"

Non-resident

bank interest
Following your reply under
** Non-resident’s h»nfc interest ”

on April 16 can you tell me .

(a) does power of attorney
granted for a British resident,

by a foreign national, on a
deposit account in the UK, make
the British resident liable for
tax, in the name manner as a
deposit account in two joint
names, as in your reply?
(b) Is the fact that the foreign
depositor has given power of -

attorney for a British resident,

disclosedby the bank for the
Revenue? ...

(a) Yes, generally speaking.

.
(b) No;- indeed, if the

depositor has given the appro-
priate notice to the bank (under
section 17f4) of the Taxes
Management Act 1970) that he
or she is not ordinarily resident

in the UK the bask will not
even disclose the amount of
interest to the Inland Revenue.

A power of

attorney
I was Interested in ywnr reply *

.

of Anri! 2 re Power of
Attorney and would be grateful
for -vAiir farther, help.

In 1939 when I went to the
.

war I appointed.**my wife . .

.

a 1"* TTjr mn*her nr* each

of <Vm to be ray Attorneys •'

and Attorney.” My mother has
«*o<"ed*edi ; .

-

J*s »•»*« Power Of Attorney

valid? If not, could I update

itby re-signing and re-

witnessSng it ?

The power in favour of your
wife could still be valid but is

likely -to have been revoked eg
if you have acted as principal

in connection with the subject-
matter of the power since 1939.
You should execute a fresh
power if you wish your wife
to conduct the affairs which are
the subject of the power in your
stead.

Share dealing

in London
.

I am a citizen of and live In

the U&, and have an account

with a bank in Jersey for

dealing on the London Stock
Exchange through a London .

broker with a branch in Jersey.
Most of the shares dealt in are
those of companies situated in

Australia or South Africa.
Could yon tell me, is there a
UK income tax liability- for
dividends, merely because
transactions were effected
through the London Stock
Exchange? Can such tax
deductions be avoided in the
future?'

You can claim repayment of

the UK tax deducted from your
Australian and South African
dividends by completing forms
A1 (which are obtainable from
the Inland Revenue Foreign
Dividends Office, Lynwood
Road, Thames - Ditton, Surrey,
England KT7 ODP). Whether it

is administratively possible for
any of these dividends to be

collected without deductions of
UK tax in future depends upon
the precise - circumstances fn
each case, so we cannot help
you on that point. The bank is

probably the best source of
guidance, because presumably
they, know the full background
facts..

Title and act

ofownership .

Some 15 years ago I purchased
my present unregistered

freehold property from a -

developer. Between, my bound-
ary fence'' and an adjacent raadi

there is a narrow strip of land

(150 sq yds approx) that is of *-

little value to.anyone and
"

which has Iain idle and derelict

over the full period of my
occupancy.- I should like to -•

acqtare this strip in order to

extend my garden and in an
effort to discover -the owner I
contacted my local District

Council to inquire about
existing interests. - The crux
of the Authority** reply was. -

that neither it, the County
Council nor the developer have
any interest in the land and
that, should ! wish to claim it

I would need to-grant an
Easement to the Welsh Water
Authority as a foul sewer runs
beneath the site.

In these circumstances, can I
claim this land under some .

form of possessory title ? If so,

could you briefly Indicate (he'

appropriate steps to be taken ?

You would need to extend your

A failure to complete
My wife and 1 have, exchanged

contracts to boy a house on -

the basis that ** completion

shall take place one month after

the vendor shall give to the

purchaser notice in writing of

her desire to complete on
June 30 1983 whichever shall

be the earlier.” The rest of

the contract of sale is “ The Law
Society's Contract for Sale
<1980 Edition)” .

Upon re-reading the contract

it seems tome that it barely
addresses the situation where
the vendor falls to complete.
It merely states In paragraph
23 (7) that the purchaser
can have his money back. The
same paragraph refers to

other rights and remedies

available to the purchaser.

Could you please tell me what
these rights and remedies are

as well as whether there are
any steps we should take in

preparation for a failure to

complete and whether there are
any pitfalls to be avoided ?

The purchaser will be entitled

to seek specific performance of

the contract immediately after
June 30 1983. Condition 23 (7)

of the Law Society's Conditions

of Sale (1980 Edition) only give
the purchaser the option to

serve a notice requiring repay-
ment of the deposit plus interest

in place of his- right under the

general law to seek specific

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

ee/uron*. All Inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

boundary fencing to include all

.the land in question, and should
preferably perform some acts of
ownership on it eg cultivate it

After the lapse of 12 years
from the date when you fence
-off the land you will be entitled

to claim that the title of the
true owner is extinguished (if

be or she is not under a dis-

ability). If by then the land
is in a compulsory registration

area you can apply to HJ4.
Land Registry for a possessory
title. Otherwise there are no
formal steps to take, but you
should see that you keep careful
records of the date and method
.of your taking possession of the
land.

Substitutes

for B&B
I understand that as a
substitute tor bread and
breakfast deals to establish a
loss towards capital gains tax
a share could be sold on the

last day of the account and
rehooght the next day of the

new account, thus establishing

a loss. Is this so?

Yes, selling at the end of an
account (Friday) and buying at

the beginning of the next one

(Monday) will produce the
same CGT consequences as old-

style bed and ' breakfast did
before April B last year. How-
ever, your broker (or bank)
may well offer you a cheaper
alternative,- eg bargains for

settlement on consecutive days.

performance. If the purchaser
wants to claim damages instead
of specific performance he must
first serve (after June 30 1983)
a .completion notice, making
time of the essence and, in
practice, giving the vendor 21
days after service of the com-
pletion notice in which he still

has the opportunity to complete,

(hi the expiry of a completion
notice the party who served the
notice must decide whether to

accept the repudiation of the
contract (and rely on his claim
for damages) or pursue a claim
for specific performance; and if

he opts for the former must give

the other party notice of his

acceptance of the repudiation of

the contract'

What happened to your fcTT
£1,000 over the last9 years?

&L000 invested at thelatmch ofthePerpetual GroupGrowthFimd on I

11th September, 1974-wouldnowbeworth £13,390, again of 1239%compared L,

toariseof227%in the F.T. OrdinaryIndex,195%inthe rate ofinflation

and97%inaBuilding Society Share Account. y \
TheGrowthFund has out-performed all othernnittrustsfor y

capital growth forthe periodsince itwaslaunchedto19thMay 1983. yg V,
Iheaim of theFond ismaximum capital growth. /

Foryourguidancethe unit offerprice on 19thMay; 1983was /
133.9p. The estimated current grossyield is 2.02% p.a.

Remembertheprice ofunits,andtheincomefromthem, /Remembertheprice ofunits,andtheincomefromthem,
can godownaswell asup.

THREE SOOSDREASONSFOB INVESTING TOTH PERPETUAL

I
TRACK RECORD- Fast performance does not guarantee J

m future results but it isa useful guide to the abilityof the r
managers. Units in Perpetual Group Growth Fund have risen /
by 1239% inunder 9years, inthe IncomeFundby75.7% in l
under4years and in the TOarldwideRecoveryFund by5L4% I
inunder 18 months. I

,7VJ3.AMperformancei figures are from launch offunds to 19thMay1983on an I
offer to offer basis. Capital Growth Fundand Worldwide Recovery Fundfigures g
include netre-investedincome whereas theFTOrdinaryIndex does not.) /

PERPETMXr
GROUP
WTMFUMD

^nrt the managers invest inwhateverpart of the world,

inwhatever sector ofindustry and commerce and in
whatever companies they considerthe prospects for

growth are the greatest. InvestmentmanBgsmentis
not restricted to specialist sectors.

3 rd capital gains tsx-
When switchinginvestmentsbetween

international markets, investorsmay face a

gains. However" becausethe GrowthFund^

j

isanauthorisedunittrustithasno
liabilitytoCapitalGainsTax and.

isableto capitaliseon itsinter-
nationalphilosophy since
thatmightotherwisehave r i f w "tT
beenusedtomeetCapital
Gains Tax remaininvested
on a compounding basis. Q
(NJ3- Investors may’ have a liability to CapitalGains Tax I

when units are sold.) I

“. . . and, among the smaller groups.
Perpetual continues to show its

stayingpowerinachieving a consistently
above-average performance, ...”

The SundayTelegraph -January 2, 1983.

GENERAL INFORMATION - A contract note-
will be Issued on the relevant Subscription Day
(Thursdays) and certificates wil be forwarded
within 12 weeks.
If you wish to sell your units, the Managers will

purchase them at nof less than (he miremum
bid price on the weekly Subscription Day
(Thuredayl Mowing receipt of your Instructions.

Payment wffl normally be made within twenty
one days of the receipt of your renounced
certificate. Prices and yield w«l appeardaily In

the Financial Tones, the Daily Telegraph and
The Times
Fterpetual Group Growth Fund Is constituted

and administered by a Trust Deed dated 5th

September 1974. and is a vdder-range'
Investment under the Trustee Investments Act
1961.
Units are accumulation units. Income is

automatically reinvested in the Fund. Unit

holders will receive on or before 30th

November each year a statement showing the

net reinvested Income and the amount of

income tax deducted. An initial management
charge of on toe assets |equivalent to
5% oil the issue price) IS inducted in toe price of

(he units. A small rouneSng up charge maybe
included in toe offer price up to a maximum of

Ififa or 1 25p per unit whichever is toe less.Out
of these the Managers wffl pay commission to

authorised agents; rates are available on
requestThere isan annualchargeo)1% (plus

VAT) of toe value of Ihe Fund as at 30th
September in each year which will be
deductedfrom toe incomeoftheFund.
The Trustee is Barclays Bank Trust Company
Ltd.

The Managers of the Fund ere Fbrpetual Unit

Dust Management LM. 48 Hart Street.

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 2AZ. Tel:

04912-6668 or 7826a This offer Is not

available to restderts of toe Republic offrefand.

APPLICATION FOR UNITS IN PERPETUALGROUP _
GROWTHFUND

j
Rfi In the coupon and send i! now to: Perpetual UnaTrust Management Ltd,

48 Hart Street, Henley-on-Thames, OxonRG92AZ. s
Tel: Henley-on-Thames (049(2) 6868. Registered No. 1154021. i
Registered address as above. “

l/we wish to invest (minimum £500)

to Fterpetuaf Group Growth Fund at toe offer pnee ruling on toedate of

receipt, ita Subscription Day. (Thursday),or at toe otter price ruling

on the next Subscription Day.

!/we enclose a remittance torthe amount shownm the boxmada
payable to; ferpetuaUJnitTrustManagement Ltd.

I am/we areover toe age ol IB.

Surname (Mr/MraTXfiss)

First name(s) In fufl

tkXnt opplfcantsmust al sgn andattach nemesand addresses separately.)

Member attbe UnitTrust Association

1 1 [ifcl B (
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“Wededdedthatwewouldnotbotherto register
until the disgracefulstate of-the market was
sorted out Imagine our delight with the stand

youhavemade.”
X.LPLEStERINSURANCE. KIDDERNDNSTER

“We appredateyour recognition ofthe special

roleplayedby kill-timeInsurance Brokers, and
theway in whichyou arenotpreparedto be
pressurisedinto granting thesamecommission
rates to other, possibly larger, business

producers

*

LYCEIT, BROWNE-SWINBURNE& DOUGLASS LTD.NEWCASTLE

uWhilstIamnotaprolific letterwriteron matters

ofthis nature, Ifinditveryre-assuringwhen
attitudes are expressed as dearly as you have
donein thisNewsletter”"

'DtCKSONTRITON LTD. BURY ST.EDMUNDS

"It i$ a greatshame thatmore insurance

companies dpi not adopt the same attitude as

yourselves.”

HAMMONDINSURANCE MAIDSTONE

“Ishould like to express my recognition'and
support for a stand for principle. All too often

these days prindple is diluted for thesake of
expedience”

STEWARTWRJGHTSON. NORWICH

“When considering the time, effort and cost of
registration it is very heartening indeed to

find an office such as yourselves backing the
registered insurance broker.

ANTHONY BRABIN& COMPANY LTD. BECKENHAM

“We thankyouforyourvery “courageous”stand
against the presentmarketmadness to

jump onto the Endowment House Purchase
bandwagon

”

mattockinsuranceconsultants, matlock

These extracts are from a few of the

overwhelmingnumber of letters

UK Provident has received in support of

our stand forthe principleofdifferential

rates of commission for registered brokers

and full-timeindependentintermediaries -

a principlewhich is important for the future

of the insurance market
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Success youcan share
United Kingdom House, Castle Street

Salisbury SP1 3SHTel: Salisbury (0722) 6242
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-!
Barry Riley studies the party manifestos

The mixture as expected
THE three main pai"fr election the investor and cleaning up that a soaring investment
manifestos published in th*» the less savoury corners of the currency premium added extra
past week or so tend to confirm City as in gaining control of profits on top.

?*Jl6reo»?C
i

images new sources of capital. The ending of exchange con-
political approaches to Certainly Labour plans a trols by the Tory Government

“V0*5 and
r
investm®®ts

' National Investment Bank in Britain in 1979 led to sizeable

an
which« creamoffntoney “by immediate losses for many

-Sf-TwUnvI . . v encouraSin6 agreement” from private insti- British investors, and the stock

t^us like JStoS ftSjS market as a whole took several

manifest? “ffis
wil1 il int0 “our industrial years to get over the bracing

™
taxes on S S' Priorities." Nor will that be the impact of Thatchensm.

Savings ’’But readers mav find
^ exlent of interference in But the last 18 months or so

it odcHha t the ^artv claims to
P®115100 fund investment. There 0f the Conservative regime

have made ‘ bi? reductions in
also be something called a have been very much more

SJ ^investment toSEi tripartite investment-monitoring profitable for
.

investors-mwt

dtar4” Snc inS which will “advise of whom will no doubt be quite

remains at 15 oe>- cent as in the trustees and encourage improve- sure on which side their bread

in ***» " 10 be butterei '

—[hough admittedly the start-
strategies.

in" point has been raised. Both the Labour and Con-

* *
A***

—though admittedly the start-
in': point has been raised.
The Labour manifesto pro- servative parties, however, seem

clrims the chilling judgment t0 share a *elief that action

that “there is no shortage of n®eds to be taken on other

savings in the country available aspects of occupational pen-

for borrowing today” which s*on schemes. The Tories

makes it clear that the saver Promise to consider how the

is regarded very much as a rights of socaHed * early

means to a Labour Govern- leavers" can be better pro-

m^nt’s end tected. and indeed the Secre-

Labour will inhibit investors 9f Sta“ for Social Services

choosing the currency or over- I*
outgoing Government,

seas investment that they
prefer. Or. in its own words,
by imposing exchange controls
it will seek “to counter currency
speculation and to make avail-
able — to industry and govern-
ment in Britain — the larae
capital resources that are now
flowing overseas."
The Alliance manifesto almost

•mnaees to ignore investors

entirely, except in so far as they
affect one nr two of its social

objectives. Thus, further incen-

tives are nronored for employee
shire owrersh’n. and increased
aid is promised for those savin

e

towards a first house purchase.
Put on the general opportunities
for the saver, there is silence.

The Tories resolutely insist

thal “a responsible financial

sirategy" is a cure for most ills.

“With lower inflation, business-
men. families, savers and pen-
sioners can now begin at last

m plan and budget ahead with
confidence."

On details, however, there
are no n»3l commitments.
Although Professor Gower, for

instance, has been beavering
away on investor protection at

ihe Government's request, there
is no specific promise that
action will be taken.

Strangely, nerhaps. Labour is

.rather more forthcoming in this

field. Its manifesto promises a

Securities Commission which
will regulate the institutions

and markets of the City “within
a clear statutory framework."
There is a strong suspicion, of
course, that Labour is not so

Mr Norman Fowler, has pro-
posed an early conference at

which various factions within
the occupational pensions
movement can hammer out a
solution. The Tories also want
scheme members to be given
fuller information.

Labour goes further, promis-
ing a Pension Schemes Act that
will not only deal with the
early leaver problem and the
information gap but will also
“ more adequately protect
occupational pensions from the
effects of inflation.” It does
not say who will pay for such
improvements.
The Labour manifesto also

promises to make progress
towards a common pension age
of 60—another potentially very
expensive objective both for
the State and occupational
pension schemes.

Do Labour’s intentions of
slapping on exchange controls
and directing institutional

investment into politically
favoured channels threaten
serious trouble for investors ?

The crumb of comfort here,
perhaps, is that the immediate
effects of such restrictions are
not always what might be
expected.

Thus when the French Social-
ist Government embarked on a
similar bout of exchange clamp-
downs and nationalisation a
couple of years ago, many
French investors actually did
very well out of it- Those who
had investments abroad found
that not only did they appreci-
ate sharply in terms of the

AT THIS stage in the election
campaign the opinion polls and
the bookmakers do not give the
Labour Party much of a chance
of winning. The chances of a
devaluation and the reimposi-
tion of exchange controls there-
fore look small.

Nevertheless there has been
a renewed flurry of interest in
the Channel Jslands-based cur-
rency funds and in other forms
of foreign currency vehicle

—

which in any case have been on
a rapidly rising trend of popu-
larity. London stockborkcrs
L. Messel estimate that the
equivalent of more than £500m
has been invested in the Jersey
and Guernsey “ roll-up " funds,
and could increase by anything
up to £lbn over the next year.

Some really big guns are now
being aimed at this market.
This weekend the U.S. giant
Citibank is launching its own
version, called Channel Islands
Transatlantic Investment Funds,
which conveniently contracts
into the name Citifunds.

It follows closely on the heels
of the UK clearing bank
National Westminster, which
last week advertised' the pros-
pectus of County Bank Currency
Fund. The inital offer does not
expire until Thursday, but the
word from County Bank—the
merchant banking subsidiary of
Natwest—is that the demand
for prospectuses has been
“ very, very good—fantastic.”

Both hanks strongly deny that
these offers have been timed to

attract pre-election funk money.
“ It takes six or nine months to

get one of these things set up,”

Hedging bets

\ y&gP'jy' in the markets
<S
° BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

lif jTffl ^ THOSE COMPLEX two addi- Similarly, an

Jtf .
- tions to.the financial scene, the already owns

London International Financial dispose of Ms bolding. and^puL

4^=3-^[33*7 Fixtures Exchage tLIFFE) and say, 90 per cent of his money

• a ..ndfig/ the Stock Exchange's traded Into fixed interest^ TVtfv W IfP&Wf g* QtUnrzrZ options market, are proving the remaining 10- Per cent M
^ * VedC / n / H ,Jx&Sf - . their worth^m the.run-up to the . buy options which would allow

f Ur l ^ /rfNtP8! SSSTSetto him to buy back Ms shares at

/ fr* I / r I I
1

§ Both markets have been an agreed price.

J I I / 1 _
l -j. _ achieving record trading An investor expecting a

J iqT 'iwinTTP volumes in the past two weeks, market fall could also sell a
J- much of it—particularly in the “call” option on his sharehold-

jjfeRp cja r:viZ_ CCSCb vja rsvtt /^P&UNaHVIL ' case of the options market—the ing to someone whobelieves theNO jaCtcNOwliH v
result of investors hedging share price will nafc. If the

ABCU7\$FWNSS iWBORftflWJNS SfiV/tfSS against the- uncertainties price does fall or remains

created by the erection. steady the buyer will have no

The use to which the markets interest in exercising his right

f • • •tr -m are now being put provides j0 buy but the seller will have

wm jTw %% /V/ir/If m V1

1

M evidence foe t^jeir backers that received his option premium

r £££/£Sr £/5rUlit\ § I stMIlfHM.IT they fulfil a useful economic payment. This will give the
r WWW* IwM I'm r function and are not merely seller a small profit if prices

centres of speculative activity. renja jn steady and reduce his
new ventures off to a good start The general principles of ally more expensive, with a 2 The traded options market

jogs i£ they lalL
As It happens, the Citifunds* these funds are similar: they per cent annual charge, .and a just over nve_ years old now out

Activity on the LIFFE
initial offer expires on June 6 allow investors to try to take 2$ per cent front end charge stIU struggling^ to csrabiisn

nxarfcet has also beea boosted—iust three davs before the advantaue nf furiwiwr finMm. fnr invKhnMtc Tinder tin nfrfl Itseu-trsdcd 3,115 coiiiraus
. Viv a orowino aware-

jtjZgl 99
NO PVU, SSENOEVtU ,

S^KNoEYU, ,

SWOAeCUT^WKSS IWBWRCW/NS SfiV/NSS ^

Safeguarding against Labour
new ventures off to a good start
As it happens, the Citifunds*

The general principles of ally more expensive, with a 2
these funds are similar : they per cent annual charge, and a

—just three days before the
general election..

It is said that at least one
other big bank is in the wings,
and is about to launch its own
similar vehicle. Such banks
have been attracted by the

advantage of currency fiuctua- for investments under $10,000 itsel^—traded

tions (though quite a lot of the (or the equivalent in other
money is actually held in ster- denominations),
ling) and they roll up highly • The higher level of charges
taxed income into capital gains will mean that the managed
which usually incur a smaller fund should be viewed as more

recently by a growing aware-

have been attracted by the tax penalty. The lack of in- in the nature of a longer term
visibly large demand already come tax also makes them investment. It also involves an

being tapped, notably by the attractive to offshore investors, act of faith in the skill of the

market leader, Rothschild’s Old There are, however, detailed managers, who will aim to make
Court International Reserves in variations. Some funds are the most of exchange rate and

Guernsey which has nulled in really in the nature of offsbore Interest rate swings,

sums totalling the stealing bank deposits, and are primarily Other kinds of foreign cur-

last Monday, 60, per cent more
ness jjje possibilities of

than on its previous ^day
• hedging . risks although

The seven-month-old LEFFE,
increaseij arbitrage business

which secto ;igwj between LIFFE and the U.S.
faster rate of growth *haii^the

fUtures markets and between
options market, also recorded jjpp-g and the cash markets

market leader, Rothschild’s Old
Court International Reserves in
Guernsey which has pulled in
sums totalling the stealing
equivalent of near £400m.

County Bank’s Angela
Bunbury reports that demand
has been well sustained after

the good initial response to the
publication of the prospectus on
Wednesday last week. “So far
from diminishing, interest

seems to be increasing day by
day,” she repprts.

Although the County Bank
fund was primarily aimed at

the corporate market, there
have been many applications
from private individuals.

Angela Bunbury accepts that

many small investors are being
influenced by the political situ-

ation. “They are being pushed
to do something earlier rather

than later because of the elec-

tion,” she says. A strong
regional interest from the north
is a noticeable feature of the
flow of applications.

The County Bank fund has
set £50m as a near term target.

anonprecedented^velrftrad-
ftas } been a faet0r.

mg on May 11 when <.672 con- A corapany which knows It
tracts changed hands. v^U need to borrow funds or

bank deposits, and are primarily Other kinds of foreign cur-

aimed at company treasurers rency funds are also being pro-

who want quick withdrawal moted in the UK For instance,

terms and economical currency B1A Bond Investments is a Swiss
switching facilities. But some, bond fund which has been mar-
like Old Court, will accept quick keted with some success to pen-
small sums from private sion funds and a number of pri-

investors. vate investors.

Others are structured more Based in a low-tax Swiss can-
investors. vate investors.

Others are structured more Based in a low-tax Swiss can-

like unit trusts. An example is ton, BLA offers some of the same
Guinness Mahon's International roll-up advantages as the Cban-
Fund which celebrated its third
birthday this week. It is a man-
aged fund, so that investors
leave it to the advisers to

nel Island funds, and it could
turn out to be more profitable if

an investment currency
premium were ever to reappear

influenced by the political situ- Deutschemarks 20 per cent and
ation. “They are being pushed dollars 15 per cent,
to do something earlier rather Although relatively small at
than later because of the elec- some fiom. the GMIF- has
tion,” she says. A strong doubled in size within the past
regional interest from the north

five months and the managers
is a noticeable feature of the pian t0 £et up individual cur-
flow of applications. rency facilities for file

The County Bank fund has currencies by August,

set £50m as a near term target, Citifunds aims to provide a
and aims at XlOOrn before very similar spread of facilities from
long. As for Citifunds, Rob the start Investors can choose

decide which currencies should after the reimpositiofti of UK
be held by the fund—which is. exchange controls. But it is

currently invested in yen as to necessary to believe that the

40 per cent, sterling 25 per cent, Swiss franc will always appreci-

BradJey is also optimistic. “We
says Rob Bradley, a vice-presi- believe we can get a reason-

much interested in protecting devalued French

dent at Citicorp International
Bank in London.

All the same, election un-
certainty could serve to get the

able market share.” he says.

“We would hope for between
£75m and JElOOm within a
year.”

between individual holdings in

sterling, dollars. Deutscbe-
marks, Swiss francs or yen,
these carrying 1 per cent annual
charges, or they can go into
a managed fund. This is natur-

ate against sterling in the long
run; otherwise Switzerland is

a rather costly place in which to
invest

In the short term, meanwhile,
the Channel Island currency
funds are preparing for a busy
few weeks, which could become
hectic if the opinion polls swing
Labour’s way. Nobody can re-

member an election which could
potentially have such far-reach-

ing exchange rate implications,
and some foreign exchange
dealers in London are planning
to stay open all night after the
polls have closed on June 9.

“When ‘ Investors
require an amount of foreign

share prices to be volatile in
CUTreBCy at some future date

either an upward or a downward « loJk int0 -. an agned ratc
direction it can be safer to put.

^.interest or rate of exchange
5p or 6p into as option rather b buyinR a futures contract.

SSXSinl stacttT^e^
' Both LIFFE and the traded

^Yo“^u]“*DSe“omTof the °P«««
*5r'

profit If the share price goes up 1““
particulars vjta-«* a: !ne VuS»S5J

t

SS'Jr: ia££T nf bound -to die awa>' once election

nroLnt uncertainty is over but their

iTE backers are hoping that someSlip f * of the im-estors they have
op^on market.

attracted will be there to stay.
Traded options can he used c B fc

. Angela Bon-
burTreports that demand has

against preclection imcertalnty.
been well sustained after the

An investor _could put his initial response to the
money into opaons instead of pnbIication of the prospectus on
shares. Since the price of the - Wednesd^v Iswt' wedc. “So far
option is only a fraction of the from diminishing, interest
price of the underlying share he seems to be increasing day by
need commit nnly a small part dav," she reports.

Althourt the County Bank

M* t„°tavVe Sri theo
‘ f“nd priraari^ airaed at ,hc
corporate market, there have

selves nt a future date. bceV many appMons ftom
If -the share price rises sum- private individuals. Angela

ciernly ha can exercise his Bunbury accepts ‘ that many
option and buy the shares. U small: investors are being in-
tne share pnee fells he simply fiueaced by the political dtua-
allows the option 'to lapse. lion, “They are- being pushed
Allowing the option to lapse to do something earlier rather

means Ihe Investor has lost his than laler because of the elec-
entire outlay but this can be tion.” she says. A strong
considerably less expensive than regional interest from the north
buying the underlying shares is a noticeable feature of the
only to see them fall sharply, flow of applications.

teVESTINT,
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r^M^EEGONOMIC.RECOVERY
~ AND LOWER OIL PRICES.

MERCURY JAPANFUND
HRSTPUBLIC OFFER

There .irenow positive indicationsthat the world’s

majorco nitnines are moving out ot recession. For the first time
in ;i number i *f vears. tJiere are signs of increased economic
uctivirv rakini* place against a background ofdeclining
inflation, falling interest rates and lower oil prices. The
Japaneseeconomy will be a major beneficiary of this recovery.

Tlie Managers believe that theJapanese stock market
still does notdiscount fully the likelystrength ofthe upturn in

theJapanese economy or rhe positive impact ofthe recent fell

in energy prices which, in their view, benefitsJapan more than
any oilier major economy.

Japanese investment in technology

Combined with economic recovery there are a number
of longer term developments which should provide exciting

and rewarding investment opportunities in rhe coming years.

For example, manyJapanese companies which have long been
asAviared with older industries like textiles and shipbuilding,

havemore recently concentrated their research on taster

jennvim: areas such as fermentation technology, pharma-
ceuticals, new materials and automatedproduction
techniques.

MercuryJapan Fund
The Fund has been established to enable investors to

participate in the growth ofthisstable and successful economy
through investment in selected shares of japanese companies.

( Tlie Fund mav also invest from time to time in other markers

in South East Asia when particularly attractive opportunities

arise but these investmentswill not exceed 10% ofthe Fund.

)

Initially, die Managers will concentrate on three

main objectives:

I . Tii seek out those companieswhose potential, based

on theirrecentdiversification, has notyet been recognisedby

rite market.
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To make selective investmentsm die financial and
consumer sectors, which contain some ofthe festest-growing

companies in the Japanese economy.

3. To identify stocks that are currently undervalued
among companies associated with Japans recent growth—such
as those in consumerand industrial electronics, telecommun-
ications and computers.

In order to realise the Funds long-term growth poten-
tial, the Managers will keep these objectives under constant
review and may adapt diem as necessary’ in changing
circumstances.

The price ofunits, and the income from them, can go
down aswell as up.

TheManagers
Mercury Fund Managers is a subsidiary ofWarburg

Investment Management, whose parent company is

S.G. Warburg &.Co. Ltd. , one ofthe leading merchant banks
in the Cityof London. Warburgs has over£4,500 million of
funds under managementand MercuryJapan Fund is managed
by die team responsible for its investments in Japan.

How to invest

To invest in MercuryJapan Fund, simply send the
coupon with a cheque (minimum investment£1,000) to the
address shown.

MERCURY
Mercury Fund Managers-

part ofS.G.Warburg &. Co. Ltd.

j
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not have to payVAT unless you repatriate

wur hojding-in which case the tax is pay-
-ableon the prevailing price ofKmgenands
'^t'theportof-enttiy' ;

V- • fnveamehtabroad canbe as easyas
arhome.\bu can deal eitherwlth the many

- UK cfeialeis or brokerswho have overseas
iipBtfes ordfrectwitfta foreign dealeror

'.brokerba^dabroad
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ITTRAVELS.
SOMETIMES ITSOARS

_

Forthousands ofyearsinvestors

seeking the security of a completely inter-

national asset have turned to gold
Gold is inherently secure. Its scarce.

It lasts forever Its portable. Jt‘s tangible.And
itcan be exchanged forcash inanycurrency
in the world.

In short, gold istrustedworldwide
more than any other investment.

Thatswhy gold issuch a telling addi-
tion to any investment portfolio.

GOLD FOR LONG-TERM AND
SHORT-TERM GAIN.

Overthe long term,gold has a match-
less record as a low-risk investment-a
store ofvalue that has shown anupward
trend over thousands ofysarSL

Moreover: because ittranscends

national boundaries, it is not normally

affected by local economic orpolitical

uncertainties.

ButthereSs more to gold’sperformance

than justa rising long-term trendasthe

table clearly shows There have been sharp
short-term fluctuations: timeswhen you
could have made substantial gains within
ayear.

GOLD IN YOUR HANDS.
- The most interna tionally accepted

way for private investors to hold gold is in

.

the form ofbullion coins,themost popular
ofwhich are Krugerrands,with moreihan ..

38 million held throughout tire world.

Buying and selling Krugerrands
is a simple transaction through
thousands of High Street banks, stock-
brokers and coin dealers.

There are fourcoins to choose from!
containing 104 ftoz, fcoz and V10oz of fine
gokJ-in 22 carat form forgreaterdurability
Their value is directly linked to the price of
gold.The ) oz coin is around 3% above the
ruling gold priceand— whetherbuying or
selling- attractsa handling charge
of 1-4% - - -

Ifyou wish to buyand hold
Krugerrands In the UK, 15%VAT Is
normallypayableand notrecoveredon
resale. Butyoahavetheadvawageofa
portable, immediately negotiable asset,
dose tohand.

GOLD STORED OUTOF
THECOUNTW...

Alternativelyyou can buyand
'

store Krugerrands in countries which
do not apply VAT-for example
Luxembourgand the Channel Islands
-orwhich exempt UK investors.

Clearfy you forego the advantage of
physical possession in the UK but you will

They will purchase Krugerrands on
your behalfthen issue you with a redemp-
tfon certificate or receiptwhich is all you

. need to f^tum whenyou want to selL

. .. . WHATTOpONOW.
If you thinkihe current environment

makes gold a sound investment phone
Teledata(01-200 0200) for thenames
and dealing procedures ofyour nearest
Knjgeriarid distributors.Teiedata can also
quote you.thecunemgoid price and. .

approximate retail prices ofall Krugerrands,

_

Ifyou require a
1

more thorough
briefing the international Gold Corporation

. have prepared a comprehensive 76-page
. publication. The Krugerrand Directory
containing full information on gold and the
Krugerrand as well as the official procedures
.ofover 7400 UK distributorsAnd it hasa
24-page supplement Howto Buy, Hold
and Sell Krugerrands Abroad.

To order your free copy slmpTy fill in
thecoupon below -

-
;

The Krugenari DtitouocPO Bm4Z!> London
^WIA4ZfT~I
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Touclte Remnant enlarges its portfolio management service: William Dawkins reports

I Extendim benefits to the not-so-rich
TOUCHE REMNANT, the. lead-

ing fund management .group,
will tins week extend its port-
folio management . service to
smaller, investors by setting up
a unit trust portfolio selection
-operation.

Last- October, Touche Rem-
nant Financial . Management
opened' an equity portfolio

management- service - aimed at

people with -more: than £25,000
to invests - The new sequce- is

aimed-at Investors below, that

level, down ' to £10,000, who
would find it-' uneconomical to

build ’ap'ia. ’wide spread - of pure
equity holdings;- '.

For - the ' many individuals

who feel confused by the vast
range of -more than 500 unit
trusts available,

1 services like
this represent Jan easy way to
avoid the pitfalls which such a’
huge choice of investment
opportunities may contain.
There is no need to be an expert
on- world equity markets.

.'

' But - like most services, this

one does' not come free. Touche
Remnant. charges l per cent of
the value - of the portfolio
annually ‘“as an administration
fee, subject to a minimum of
£75 a year which is roughly
in the middle of its competitors*
-range.'

More importantly, investors
should be aware that trading in
unit trusts does involve heavy
underlying charges. - On pur-
chasing a linit trust the trust
company will make an initial

5 per-cent management charge,
oart of which'.it will use to pay
the intermediary— in tills case

"Touche Remnant — a commis-
sion, usually& per cent
Touche .Remnant says that if

. it can use. the financial muscle
it derives from the £L9bn funds
it currently manages to increase
-its' commission above 3 per
cent it will pass' on the
difference to the customer.

- In addition, there is 2£ per
cent stamp -duty, and the unit
trust’s own management charge,
usually around } per cent
annually.
The latter will be deducted

from income at- source, so there
is a risk that some investors
may not notice it. 'When choos-
ing a unit trust portfolio man-
agement service, it is therefore
wise to add | per cent to the
advertised administration fee
"to include the charges of the
trusts within, a. portfolio.
In Touche Remnant’s case,

sales are free; an advantage
which, stockbrokers providing
the same service generally do
hot offer — although stock-
brokers! management charges
lend to be lower. ...

Purchasing costs would be un-
important if the portfolios were
to remain static. But Touche
Remnant’s service, in. line with
the. dozen or so others bn- the
market is discretionary. This
-means your portfolio manager
can buy. and sell, on

.
your be-

half and you will be unable to
predict the costs he will incur
in doing so.

However, Mr Roger : Young,
managing . director of Touche
Remnant Financial

. Manage-
ment points out : “Obviously

m '
• v£-.
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-
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Roger Young, Managing Director of

Touche Remnant Services

we would only make switches
that would leave the client

better off at the end of the
.day;” ...

Brian Tora, a -director of the
company, emphasises :

“We
are not ' offering' people unit
trusts any more cheaply than
they could get them for them-
selves, but on occasions we be-
lieve we may be able to offer

them a discount which we have
negotiated.”

Apart from the prospect of
any discounts, the advantage of
Touche Remnant's service is

that it offers a higlr degree of

individuality. Like others in

the field, it groups clients into

roughly four groups : high in-

come, capital growth, a com-
bination of income and capital,

and offshore investors. Bat
each portfolio will be different

and people, who have an aver-

sion to, say, gold stocks or
Touche 'Remnant’s own four
unit trusts, will be catered for.

Normally, though, the com-
pany "envisages that the average
portfolio will contain around 30
per cent in-house trusts.

'

-Clearly, -the -service is a use-
ful' way for Touche Remnant
to create demand for Its own
unit trusts. But the group has
an almost equal incentive to buy
outside because of the* com-
mission if earns.

In return for the manage-
ment fee, clients receive con-
tract notes as soon as trans-
actions are made, plus half-

yearly valuations and capital

and income accounts at Henry
Arabacber bank, is whose
paresr company Touche Rem-
nant has a 20 per cent stake.

The bank provides quarterly
statements for both accounts
and cash held for investment
earns interest at t per cent
below base rate.

There is also the use of
Touche Remnant’s extensive
research service and personal
financial planning from Hill

Martin of Bristol, an associate

of the group.
' Another company' to throw

its hat Into the unit trust port-

folio management ring this

week is Aitken Hume, which

looks after £l00m of inves-

tors’ funds and has run a dis-

cretionary investment manage-

ment service since 1959.

The' management fee is 1 per

cent of asset value and the ser-

vice, which is for sums over

£10,000, also offers the chance

to invest in rency funds.

Unlike Touche Remnant the
company itself — as opposed to

an outside body — holds

clients’ bank accounts. Aitken

Hume is a licensed deposit

taker.

The fact that dealing

expenses are involved is not

quite so clearly stated in

Aitken’s publicity literature as

it is in Touche’s leaflet In

other respects, their terms are

similar and Aitken also hopes

to offer discounts by baying in

bulk.

For even smaller investors,

stockbrokers Hoare Govett run
a similar service down to a limit

of £6.000, with a management
fee of i per cent.

I

To avoid management fees,

.

beyond those already charged

by the unit trusts you are in-

vesting in, go to Capel Cure
Meyers, who also offer income
on a monthly basis.

Although stockbrokers do
charge commission on sales,

they argue that they are likely

to give more impartial advice :

than groups offering portfolio

services containing their own
trusts.

BRITAIN’S
ELECTION
The FT’s full election

coverage continues with analysis on
major issues including . .

.

The future of the

Barclays ups the ante on a Saturday Welfare State
THIS .. WEEK .

Barclays Bank
decided to increase the charge
for cashing other banks’
cheques on Saturdays from 50p
to £L The week-day figure witt

remain
.
SDp,

!
a. charge which

Barclays. •: first introduced in
September 198L It was
Barclays’ decision to levy the.

50p charge which triggered
other banks’ -retaliation, and
that is the history of why the

High Street customer can no.
longer cash cheques at. the

various banks without usually
paying 50p for the privilege.

banks were only cashing 12m
Barclays cheques. The idea was
to- dear the Barclays halls for
proper Barclays customera.

When Barclays first intro-

duced the 50p cheque charge

in 1981 it complained that it

was forced to do so because it

was caching 24m cheques a year
for other- banks and the other

Then ' came - the Great

Saturday Opening. Scheme of

1982: Barclays - reversed a
l&year-old policy and became
the fingjL and only big dearer
to open High Street branches'
on Saturday mornings— some
430 in all..

.
-The idea was to

attract extra deposits and new
accounts, but the other banks
said the mam result was bound
to be to encourage people
simply . to cash cheques on a

Saturday morning. Their alter-

native . response In this need
was fo work on expanding their

cash dispenser -networks in

Britain. .

Since last September Barclays
fc® repeatedly - refused to

reveal just 'how much' its

Saturday venture was attracting

in - the way of additional

deposits. Its ' only two revela-

tions have been that the annual
cost of Saturday opening is

£4.5m and that the Saturday
programme is

• “ a success.”

On Thursday of this week
Mr Owen . Rout, a Barclays

general " manager, said the

response to Saturday banking

was very' encouraging; but

customers of other banks are

making increasing use of

Barclays’ counters. Barclays has

already ' cashed more than
100.000 non-Barclays cheques

at its Saturday branches.

• “Our Saturday staff are

limited in number and we must
enable them to provide the best

possible service to our
customers,” explained Mr Rout.

Another Barclays executive

put it thin way: “If they don’t

like tiie new £1 charge then let

them open a Barclays’ account."

- One of Barclay Bank’s arch-

competitors was quick to re-

spond to the £1 charge. Whip-

ping out a calculator; this

banker did some quick number-
crunching.

“They say they have cashed

100.000 non-Barclays cheques

this year and because of this

burden they have to impose a

£1 charge. Okay, let’s see what

that means: There have been

20 weeks in this year so for;

that is around 5.000 cheques a
week. Barclays has 430 Satur-

day branches; tha t is an average

of 11.6 cheques per branch per
Saturday. The branches are

open three hours on Saturdays;

that is an average of 3.9 cheques
per hour—is that such a burden
that they need to slap a £1

charge on the cheques? "

Barclays answered these cal-

culations by saying that some
branches are busier than others

and the law of averages does

not apply here. This point, how-
ever, has yet to be made to a

Birmingham housewife who
simply wishes to cash a £10

cheque. Should she pay £1 for

the privilege?

. Alan Friedman

The Defence debate

and an in-depth assessment of the costs

of the 3 main party programmes

plus of course “ Politics Today” again next Saturday
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MANAGEDCURRENCYFUND
INPERFORMANCEAND
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Just look around be it in the OK,.:

;

France, America or Spaiifegmswnere. Property,;. .. f-f

over the years, has proved'rowthe most
consistently impressiveii^^tment opportunity.

How many other inva&fetent areas that you can
think of have this kind ^record? Not too many are

there?
s:

So, if you are not investing in the international
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property market-what’s stopping you?
Can we suggest that itmightbe a lack of

balanced unbiased and uncommitted
FACTUAL information?

The International PropertyLetter is an exclusive,

private circulation newsletter, published monthly, and
mailed 1st class to its distinguished list of subscribers.

The International Property Letter brings to you the

wholeworld of property investment It investigates and
examines residential, commercial and agricultural

investments in Europe, America and other

significant areas. Factual, informative and valuable.

Property investment is very profitable— provided

you have the right information to hand, ana the

International Property Letter provides that information,

from the experts, up-to-date and every month.
There is no comparable source of information

Available to the property investor.

But don’tjust take our word far it— see for yourself.

Simply complete the coupon andwe will put you
onour mailing list, and send you the nexttwo
issues of the INTERNATIONALPROPERTY
LETTER-ABSOLUTELY FREEOF CHARGE.

The International Property Letter is totally
j

independent, and is no way connected with any .

developer, estate agent, land-owner or others I

involved in selling any specific project h
j

inaverageannual sterling

return sincelaunch- %
Ifyoubelieve thatan international currency

fondcan playa inafortplc in protectingyourf

capital's purchasing power, thenmakesureyou
findoutmoreabout thebestperformingfund-
GuinnessMahon InternationalFundlimited.;

3rd
Outstripping inflation

GuinnessMahonpioneered theconcept6f
ihe managed currencyfondwith thelaunch

ofthis FundinMayl^SO, Since then it has

consistentlyoutperformed all other fundsofits type,

and has for outstripped the rateofinflationover the

period. ....

Anniversary
. of

. launch

ProtedangYalues
TheFund’s objective is toprotect real assetvalues

essentiallythroughthe nTan^ementandchvmification

ofcurrency exposure-TileFund investsin either
_

depositsorprimebonds denominated in themajor

currencies.
.;

r.

TlieFundofietstwotypesctf^iares: ---•
parrioiparifigShares wherevou receivea regular

income paid twiceayear inUS dollars orsteriing, as ?

youwish.
AccumulationShareswhere allnetincome .

,

.attributable tosuchshares is 3ddedto theirvalue.
'*

gY Low fees \ -f-
'

,
w .* Fees ;treJcnv:2\?% initial chargeand an

Wnjjy annual management feeof ! b. Theminimum
nSMB investment Ls«kl,tXX} (or equivalent) .

.

r$ary SkilledManagement .

The Fund is managed byGuinnessMahon
.. Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited. Guinness01 Mahon& Co. Limited act as Investment a
—

Achisers. Guinness Mahon is a leading

London merchant bankand member ofdie

Accepting Houses Committee, with

considerableexperience intheinrema- jcIhFs
rional managementofcurrencies.

Foracopy ofthe Fund’s pros-
. ^ Sp'

pectus (on the soiebasisof . I

'

which investmentcm be .AW*??./
made) pleasesend in die /
coupon below, or ring /
Graham Button- ^ / /

sry'JsmV///255M

Guinness XfahUnlnterrcuionalFundUnutedisaoompaiiylimited

byshoesanrfincofporatBdmGuemseyunda-titeComparies

t,Goemsey)lJ»’SiSWSk>I9/a- -
.

isied fflibdulfoTGiflnnesskfah^lmhrnatioral . V jR
FundLimuedbyGuinness.Mahon&Co. miMsi VSC/-"/Ss

PRIVILEGED APPLICATION FORM “—

I

TO: INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY LETTER.
5, ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON. W.l.

I wish to subscribe to the International Property letter. Please sand me
the next two issues of the International Property Letter completelyFREE
OFCHARGE.

FREE m
POCKET
CALCULATORS
Ifyou replywithin 30

days,we will despatch

free of charge our
International Property

Letter pocket
calculator-Yoms to J
keep without M
compliments. ' ml

Name
[BLOCK CAPITALS PI-EASE)

Address —

.

Credit Card type

CreditCard number ]

f.
After l have received my two FREE issues of the International Property .

. Letter. I understand that I may write to you and cancelmy siiWrintinn

|
ANDNO CHARGE WILL BE MADE. ^

Otherwise, please continue to send me the Internationa] Property Leffar,
and charge my credit card with the reduced introductory subscrip(don of
only£250 yearly for12 issues(instead of thenormal £350J,and «?«»«»chaise
the subscription annually until cancelled byme in writing

.

Or invoicemy company:

v'::v basispk&ffassMidencb, msierinig.

w" 4r' > 4*^. ^ . /;;/ -x

> INTERNATIONAL
PROPEKIT LETTER
5. ALBEMARLE STREET,LONDON,W.l.

I Company
! PUXX CAPITALS PLEASE)

I Company Address

Signature — — -i— „ L
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TIL.UNGTON. NR. PETWORTH
An attractive and compact Jour bedroom listed cottage with
* pan wailed garden,
spacious fisted family house of character, five bedrooms sot in

its own grounds with outbuildings.
The two properties are situated on the edge of sn . unapoilr
village adjoining Petwonh Parle with commanding views ,pw

the Rother Valley to the South Downs. L
'

PETWORTH
Unusual opportunity 10 acquire six Individual period properties
suitable for modernisation subject to planning controls fn charm- • -

ing country town. Close to centre yet overlooking^ unspoilt
'

farmland and adjoining Penworth Parle. .

ALL FOR SALE AY PRIVATE TREATY "
•

. :
-• ..

'

in aa pa rare or combined lots.

Apply: The Estate Office, Petworth. Weat Snsoex.
Telephone (0798) 42502. - .y /'.v

PROPERTY

ujjolk souffle

on the menu
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Financial Times -Satuwiay J ? : :

By JUNE HELD
WHEN SOME visitors came to

~ -Htotieslzam Hall, Suffolk, in the
r- 19th century, they were met by
moonted retainers at Col-
'chpster^: !? -miles away, and

, along- the;.half-mile -drive to the
£ ['House .were received by an en-

NEW FOREST • ; v'
NR. BEAULIEU. HAMPSHIRE

.
- i*

A oair of smell cottages with attractive small garden end' in !'

secluded woodland s«t ing. Readily convertible to mngle dwelling.- ,

A small derelict bungalow in rural seclusion suitable lor con-
"•

version or reconstruction subject to planning consent; Area' 0.6 '?
aerss or more available.

Both properties close to Beaulieu River end the famous £xbury
Gartens, . .

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY .;

in separate or combined lou " '

Apply: Easigaie House, Esstgets Street. Winchester, HertipshlrelWiv
Telephone (0362) 51203.

.iOfvCOHCF5!GE: FJSLDe.N «0;JS.
t-r-i C-yCv«&

.
”. r '

COSTA DEL SOL - MARBELLA

Don't waste your time in the sun
looking at the wrong properties.

Videos and slides can show you a
wide range of properties before you go.

London Property Exhibition
May 24, 25, 26 - 12 to 8 p.m.

At our Offices:
116 Kensington High Street, London W8.

We can show you
Villas from £55,000^1,000,000.
Beach Apartments from £30,000.

Town Houses on Golf Estate from £50£00.
Land for development Business Opportunities

and Commercial premises.

in conjunction with Galvez Canero, 4 Muelle Ribera,
Puerto Jose Banus, Maibella, Malaga, Spain.

116 Kensington High Sheet, LondonW8 7RW.
Telephone: 01-937 7244. Telex: 895582a

* -'Although this is about a place
.
fot- sale, -with the -' vendor a
rwtdejly flgckfimed connoisseur of
>f«>d aha^wtne, the particulars
;‘wul • ,inevitably bo ;

; garnished
.with.gastrtHHjniiE references.

ftwwii' Bob Carrier
#rfe.'

:

1950s when, as
^i.Jiubiie'relatioas consultant he
SKPMS*' Brown and Poison
cornflour at a five-hour Chinese
lunch, i still have the Happy
Coat and chopsticks .we were all
given.

It .impressed me nearly as
much this week that the present
owner, Robert Carrier, restaura-
teur, author and cook par
excellence should be waiting for
me outside the porticoed en-
trance of his home and former
world-famous restaurant.

I was escorted along the 64 ft
hall that was once a chapel, to
the magnificent Carolean draw-
ing-room that is now his sitting-
room. The impressive piaster
ceiling has been called among
the best of the late 17th cen-
tury.

Behind a cut-away section in
the fireplace wall a little bar
bas been fitted,' and from here
Robert Carrier poured some Mr
(chilled white wine and black-
currant liqueur), in glasses
practically the size . of soup
bowls.

An American with a *German
mother and Irish bom father
who was a New York real
estate lawyer. Bob preferred to
use his French grandmother’s
name of Carrier rather than 1

,
the family one of MacMahon; :

and it was a French woman, ‘

Fifine. in St Tropez, who first i

interested him in cooking. '

After going to Paris at the age «

of 22, and working in radio, he
came to England to see the i

Coronation and has stayed
r

ever since. ]

He never regretted the <

decision, becoming world- c

renowned for his cook-books, 2

cook-ware shops, cookery cards '(

and food columns in news- }
papers and magazines, as well T
as for his consistently success- I
ful restaurant Carrier’s, in I
London’s Camden Passage, p
which he opened in 1967. c

Almost unbelievably 60 In t
November, he says he now in- I
tends to take things a bit easier, A

to concentrating on writing and
ie television appearances. The
>y “ Food, Wine and Friends” TV
•1- series became a book and, un-
d usual for him, he is currently
te doing commercials, and he
a- wants to spend four or

, five
months in Marrakesh, restoring

* his latest project Dor El Men-
a toub, an ex-governor’s old
if palace.

s Hmtlesham Halt with its
d former cookery school in the

Old Brew House, its old bake
r house, coach house, lodge, dis-
s used orangery and tennis court
e is in IS acres of pleasing East
a Anglian countryside, complete
e with a herb garden laid out
7 parterre style. It went on the
1 market this week through

Stephen Perks, Hampton and
s Sons, 6 Arlington Street
t London, SW1.

The price is £750,000, and
r Carrier says he will throw in
r the cook and the gardener. He
. wants to take some of the fumi-
p tore to Morocco, but agrees that

quite a bit of it would be too
t heavy for a hot climate. So a
»

buyer might get his elaborate
. state bed said to date from
. George I, with its rich velvet

hangings, the (hairs from
r Hamnton Court, and various

Gothic-influence pieces.
A pew in the local church

goes with the property, but
unfortunately the Lordship of
the Manor documents, which go
back to the ownership of the
Baron of Ickworth in 1713. have
Just been sold through Strutt .

and Parker’s Chelmsford office,
to an overseas buyer for just
under £5,000.
“ Then there are three

legendary ghosts, a secret pas- .

sageway across the fields, some
14th century cellars, and Tudor ,

attics. I Jived here for three
j

months before I opened a door •

in a top passage and discovered
{

another whole suite of rooms!” <

says Bed), whe still retains great
j

enthusiasm for the place.
I

Robert Carrier is Hintelsham's
<

seventh owner since Sir Thomas (
Timperley, a cousin of Queen e
Elizabeth I, who built it in 3578 t
on the site of a former house
owned by his family for over i
200 years. You can read the I
’foil story in Timperleys of f
Finttesham— Story of a Suffolk *
Family, 1931, by Sir Gerald r
Hemmington Ryan and L. J. v
Redstone. (Later toe house fi

passed to Richard Powys, a prin- I<

cipal derit to the Treasury, then G
to Richard Lloyd, Recorder of Ii

Ipswich, and in turn to toe g
Anstruther-LJoyds ; it was oj

mmmm
mm z

Htotfesham Halt Hbittesham, SuffoDc. GiadeT lifted Wtfi century house

I? °wn Robert Carrier ax a restaurant WitiT recently. For
•

ale with 1« acres, a cookery school, coach house, stable block
bought in 1908 by Sir Gerald hall, while the walls have a

Brochura^wj Stephen Pttfe Or Rribtn

6 Arlington Street, London, SVYl (01-493 8222).

Ryan).
In 1938 the Scott-Stokes

family bought it and Antony

special “ drag ” finish, popular
in toe 18th century.
The “personal" kitchen waso ~r,.

, —

z

. .
iuc peoiuua* jatenen was

5^H_St
?Sl-

fo
V
nd

S?
^ once the billiard ' room, and

rSSS , ?!re
’ y11"* leads on to the garden. The

Robert Carrier kept .on for a
while after he bought in 1971.
The house cost him £32,000 and

oven is- concealed by a trompe
I’oeil painting over the door,
as Carrier avers that he does

Sato'S 1101 ^ tte thing sterine at
t>,a JSn i*? -him -

. the circular island
. unit

dse^can tou e^oect
with preparation top and wasteelse can you expect of old

houses? " He insists that for
him it was toe realisation of a
dream and that for years he
had been obsessed with the idea
of rescuing a beautiful but

disposal unit sits on a Victorian
pub table. The floor has a band-
painted surface which gives a
stencilled naive effect, the walls
are hung with paintings of dogs.UI rescuing a oeautmu nut ” — ***“

crumbling old English country “a “e t*airs and chaise

house. Be bought the place lon9ue covered in a cool blue-

practically sight unseen, through and-white check. The whole
friends’ recommendation, sell- ambience is French, provincial
inor 'hie ffviufnna lunta in Ct T.!Hll*h 9t tha mmUiul nim.ing his five-storey house in SL
Tropez to pay for it.

Lunch at toe scrubbed pine
17th-century “ game ” table was

Compared with two other specially cooked in front of me,
grand Suffolk hall houses which supervised by the master. It
have changed hands in recent was pate of sweetbreads with
years — Hevingham and Hel- cranberry sauce, asparagus pre-
mingham — Hintlesham, al- pared from a 17th-century
though listed Grade 1 is modest recipe, saut& de boeuf minutesnH Mim Aifan J-F a t.iifla - ' ... .1 . . .and cosy, even if a trifle

theatrical in decor. Now that the
restaurant which Carrier ran
there is closed (last orders were
on New Year’s Eve), it is evi-
dent that the rooms could quite
easily revert to their original
use.
Bookcases still line toe walls

in the library, toe “ China

"

with a sauce that had been
marinating three hours, and
blanc et noir, whipped egg
whites with a rich chocolate
pudding. The 1966 Romanie-
Conti was perfect even though
it did not come from the cellars
because Bob could not undo the
lock!

So who will bay this Suffolk** • —- w wuu wiu uuv uiia .ouiroiKRoom is a perfect background souffle? Its pale custard cream**** collection of blue and frontage with a frotiiy white
white pottery, and the Justices' meringue trim on the windows
room, so called because this was and edges of its two projectingwhpl-P the* Inralvsrbere the local court sat a foil
for the numerous paintings of

wings makes it look about good
enough to eat Pop star or_— -— * — v«w«5u lv cau ruu suir or

learned legal men. Only the Saudi prince, galloping gourmet
Great Saloon is rather grand, or English country gentleman?Tt urfic ilAnnwitMJ «.#» al. ta .

*
It was decorated to achieve the
grey-blue marble effect found
on a fragment of the original

It may take time to find another
entrepreneur with the style of a
Carrier to take it on.

*?>nrted rtaltxaw wall at ffintlesham Haa, Hmtinham,
Suffolk. Tlw carved -staircase is reputed to be by Griiding -GB»bons.
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lam tooWng (or a flat or a house in the tallowing regions.
Check the axrespandng box

1 Mediterranean coast (CAte 4 Centra
d'Azur, Languedoc. RoussOon) 5 Moutain

O 2 South-West (Landes, Basque 6 Parts area

_ gqwtnr. Ptfgord) Other radons

:

3Bnttany ....

Please write in Capital Letters

:

Name Li i i 1 i i i i i

Address I—LI l i i i i i

i i r i i i i i i i i i

no agencies

385 acres
IN CANADA

In the Province of New Brunswick
Splendid land (could be divided into 32 lots),

next to a large national park, in a protected area,
crossed by a river and an electric line.

Exceptional opportunity

Canadian dollars 150,000
Write under ref E 14694: CONTESSE PUBLICITY 20 avenue
de l Opera, 75040 - Pans Cadex 01 (France), who will forward

rlsh-

Wffttai;-W fAlanel

Tel; 01-242
|3131/0998. roi/ssiasrjbwl)

London's Newest Luxury Development
by London & Leeds Investments

One of Britain’s finest stately homes
considered to be the mostaccomplishedof all
the great restoration houses together witha
large and valuable agricultural and sporting
estate and a most important fine ait collection.

Belton House (circa. 1688) Grade I.
10 reception rooms, chapel, 8 principal
bedrooms, 4 dressing rooms, 7 bathrooms,
18 secondary bedrooms. Beautiful garden with
orangery and adventure playground. The :

Museum ofthe Horse, 7 cottages, let golf
course (27 holes), 485 acres of parkland with
vacant possession. About 797 acres.

Also available ,.

Parts ofthe rineart collection.

with fannhoiise>;6 cottages,and farin ht>irdinge

^*077 acres oflet fainlandproducing
£7

4

>461per anmirn- k
:

_

j-

298 acres ofwoodland anda suctx^sfijf
shoot.——-—- - ... .... . .

•

.

;

In all abonf4,792 acres (1^939 Jfcrfares).
'

mm
z* ^ _

i

^SThi H$TnL£&s\ LEASE 999YEARS>— — ' PRICES FROM £275,000
StJohn'sWood,NW8_

SALES OFFICEOPEN DAILYMon to Fri 930 am-6.00 pm.Wiaekends ZOO pm-6.00 pm. Tel:01-586 9391

Kampton&Sons LASSMANS

A magnificent newdevelopment
ofspacious apartments aid
penthouses in a prime
residential location dose to
Regents Park and the WestEnd

• Unique circularsun terraces
and roof gardens

• Luxurious entrance foyer
• Underground garaging
• 24-hour security and resident

porterage
• Automatic passenger lifts

Fully fitted and tiled kitchens
and bathrooms

LEASE 999YEARS
PRICES FROM £275,000

Sfr.220,000
Nax. control Valala. Switzerland

Winter end Summer resort
Sold directly by owner

New chalet, 4>* rooms, fireplace.
Central Hearing

View of Bernese Alps
R. COMINA

1961 NAX
Tel: 01041/27/31^1^7 - E5.82JB2

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
booses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

W,

\
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6 Arlington Street
London SW1A IRBTcloi: 2S341

TUJfORD

01-4938222

12 Old Bond Street
London W1X3DBTfetex: 28965G -

01-4092020
LondonWB7LN Tetor: si6048

01-7276663
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On the 'mstructions of The Viscount Astor

THE TARBERT ESTATE
ISLAND OF JURA
Glasgow Airport 2j hours

IN SCOTLAND
20,000 ACRES

The famous Sporting Estate on
one of the most spectacular
Scottish Islands.

Renowned dear forest averaging 82
stage and 150 hinds.
A complete salmon and sea trout
river system.

Superb brown trout Ashing on 13
lochs.

Rough shooting.
Sea fishing, crab and lobster pot-
ting. Water-skiing, windsurfing end .

sailing, with beautiful white send
beaches.

Tarbert Lodge: 3 reception rooms,
7 double bedrooms. 5 dressing
rooms. 5 bathrooms. Integral atsfi

flat. 8 houses and holiday cottages,
For sale with Vacant Possession

EDWIN THOMPSON &. CO., 42 St.
John's Street Keswick. Tel: (05961

;!n:r”h K) Tc-Il':

JOHN' D WOOD

(E
2E5! 3 |]WmMl t Isi
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* Not a scene from “Lawrence of Arabia” but a dromedary caravan of tourists near the Fire Mountains of Lanzarote.

Black andgold volcanic isle
LANZAROTE IS HOI unspoilt- it

is.-completely .devastated. But
there are -charms -for those -who
love; . . open -i. spaces, . -golden
beaches

. and weird, tumultuous
landscapes,,,.

Our' first -impression on leav-

ing the airport was that we had
chosen tD ,take our holiday ' .on

a siagheap', so bleak, black, -and
desolate this r'inost northern of
the Canary, inlands looked. Six
years of . continuous volcanic
eruption from. 1TS0 and a fur-

ther disaster .ra 1824 covered
two-thirds^ ,-fli'e. island in raw
black lava :aiLd.dBder>

- Now, the small ’ and widely
scattered

.
developments of

dazzling white; buildings with
bright green woodwork come a&
welcome relief to the • eye, but
to those who .think that de-
velopment” is-a dirty- word. it

sounds even worse in. Spanish;
urbanizacusn.;

The island has hut one town,
Arrecife with- its single lush
tower hotel block, untidy jumble
of narrow streets, a. 'short and
pleasant promenade /with two.
coffee-stands, and the cnstello at
San Jos£,now converted into ~a

museum cf; contemporaTy- art
with a splendid -glass-fronted
bar with- views across the .water
to the main island port.'.

The only other major ttrbnrti-

'

meson of any size is along the
coast westwards from Arregife
at Puerto del Carmen, where
the beach _is long . and wide
enough to accommodate the
occupants of the -pleasant low-’

rise apartments that line the
co‘a.-*t’andlmm'ediate’hinterland.
This is also the only beach
resort on the island, and super-
markets. terrace cafes,

restaurants. (Spanish,
.
pizzas,

grills. Chinese, Mexican) and
boutiques vie 'for custom.

In del Carmen's old port old
men and youths play houle
and local dogs, looking like a

TRAVEL
LAILAN YOUNG

cross between -a Pekinese and a
corgi, sprawl in the sand long
after sundown. A pleasantly
decorated restaurant here is El
Varadero—all cool apple green
.and white ~ and' worth visiting

for the Grand Marnier ice cake
m a coulis of strawberries.

-

..
It -is. vital to' rent ? car to

explore , the island. .. The best

beaches: are v at -"Puerto- del

Carmen and Playa Blanca in

the “deep”, south! where Casa
Salvador offers reasonable fish

•: dishes. Along the ‘ south-east

coast are vestiges of tracks that

lead across bumpy- terrain to

less frequented beaches. At one
we. saw . two well-built, blond,

naked men tossing 'a frisbee

about.

The Island is 313 sq miles
and can be explored with ease

by -.-roads that . are - never
crowded. The Fire Mountains
are the principal attraction

where: in a single line, cars are

escorted by . a .
motorcyclist

around, below
.
and beside

volcano craters. The restaurant

grills its meat by the fire of a

volcano. The mountain terrain

is, as the guide book suggests,

lunar, although amongst the
awesome lava fields moss, scrub
and small yellow and purple
wildfloweis ding tenaciously to-

fife-
’

Most of the island, is dry and
barren. -yet the farmers eke out-

an existence from the soil —
onions: garlic and vines are

carefully surrounded by protec-

tive windbreaks made of straw
nr piles of lava. Cactus planta-

tions suddenly appear in the

desert, their bright pink fruit

and the cochineal beetle that

lives on the plant both provid-

ing a family- with a .livelihood.

It rarely rains but the

peasant fanners have developed
a system of spreading layers of

black volcanic soil over their

land; this: absorbs humidity
from the air at night and
miraculously allows a modest
living from the soil. The climate
is - spring-like, with occasional

hoi day's when the temperature
climbs into the high eighties.

The -west coast is wild and
lashed by winds and surf, yet

a tiny fishing boat .puts out to

sea between the rocks at

Guinate. At the northernmost
lip is one of those attractive

Lanzarote belvedere-bars high
on the cliffs overlooking the

very blue El Rio sea and the
island of Graciosa. Here, as in

many parts of the island, you
can see down the craters and
fee! closer to Vulcan than to

Nature.
Graciosa's golden beaches can

be reached by a 20-minute boat
ride from Orzola. We met an
executive from Las Salinas hotel

who had spent a relaxing week-
end there in a- modest guest
house, paying just £10 for

three. •

By contrast to the bleak ter-

rain of most of the island, the

areas around Femes in the

south and Haria in the north
are positively lush and verdant.

Haria lies in a valley where
palm trees and a few fig and
lemon trees' defy the lack of

rain and slay alive. We saw
a dromedary stable at Uga in

the Ferofes- region and guessed
that this was the resting place

of the, dromedary caravan that

transports tourists across the

smoking cinders near the Fire

Mountains.
On the north-east coast at

Jameos del Aqua a splendid
piece' of subterranean urbauizu-

rion has successfully converted

a huge cave into a-quite superb

tapis bar aod twice-weekly
night club. Here in the waters
of the lava rock live thousands
of minute, blind crabs, oblivious
to the displays by fecal singers

and dancers and the clinking of
glasses filled with the wines of
Lanzarote—rustic, grapey and
as long as you don’t drink too
much—forgettable.

Cave-lovers will enjoy the vast
caves at Los Verdes (one mile

of galleries) and anyone
attracted by villages will want
to. see the ancient capital of

Teguise beneath a. lfith century
castle perched on a volcano
crater’s edge and Yaiza. called

the neatest village; in Spain, its

trim white- bungalows with
green-edged wind towers and
bright red geraniums dazzling

against the black cinder
ground.
Lanzarote will appeal to any-

one who wants or needs a quiet

spell away from a busy life.

Thomas Cook organise self-

catering holidays and half-board

at the five-star, ziggurat-shaped

Las Salinas Sheraton where
every room has a seaward-facing

balcony surrounded by flower

beds.

The local departure pro-

cedures at the airport are suffi-

ciently congested and inefficient

to remind you what you have
been getting away from, and if

your Dan Air 727 is almost fully

loaded, an extra refuelling stop

on the Spanish mainland turns

the four-hour journey into five-

and-a-half.

• Thomas Cook have apart

mem holidays from £227 a week
for four (sharing! and from
£303 per -person a week in

hotels this summer, air fares

included.
• Sovereign and Wings include

Las Salinas in their holiday
brochures.

British Caledonian. British

Airrours and Dan-Air have
charter fares from £lfiO.

An enormous

trout snout

WL U
-

THE AVEATHER was most
1

unpropitious for the dry fly. The
beat open with little shelter and

. a how l in; South Westerly wind
; nf which the best thing was that

; it was blowing straight up-

;
stream. The main river was very
full, grey and in half an hour’s

.
stroll up the bank showed no

;
movement of fly or of fish. Even

^ the water birds -had retreated to

;
the shore.

\ Discouraged I - moved to the
^carrier • which flows behind .the

- stew's in- which the trout' are
- reared. Thu is .always full ol big

‘uncatchahle -fish who.sense one’s
: every move on the bank and
1 however .long your nylon cast or
: leader as' the Americans caH iC
Z know by: instinct ' that the fiy

.' floating down oh' it' is; attached.

to something dangerous. But.at

\ least I thought I wroulfl see eome

; and mark the surge of., their'

2
flight -through the : shallow-;

-.water./. 7. .. ...
r Tbpre-was.a little fly.here: I-

-: sew none pn the water but-there
7 were some Jiawjhnrne flies with
Z their long legs hanging .in the

7 air around live bushes at one

; end of the stream.Butwhat was
more interesting to me was the

fact that the upstream wind was
miking quite a ripple and this

r-hould hefp to conceal both

myself and the line from the

fish. The conditions were in fact

suitable for trying to tempt a

fish to the fly by simply allow-

ing it io float down stream over

known lias, which after a

Millions of gardeners ascmtitar
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FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

quarter of a century on the

fishery I knew by heart.

Such tactics are eschewed by
the purists who tell you they

would sooher remain idle than

go in for such speculative fish-

ing. But I must tell you that in

a long association with the

purists I have never seen one

deny himsplf the chance of

raising a trout when all else

fails. And nowadays when .rising

trout seem to have abandoned
the* Test for quite iong periods,

far reasons up one really under-

stands. who can hlame them.

>-_But I di<t not have to worry

myself about these abstruse

ethics. r As l approached the

water I noticed quite a bit of

movement in the first known he.

At Erst I thought the fish was
nymphing as all l could see was
Che dorsal fin and then the tail

ip a sort of -porpoise motion. I

have no hawthorn? flies but put

on a sizable Cpch-y-Bondhu with
a thick body and hackle. This is

a good all purpose dry fly for

well rippled waters and I have
used them lit loch fishing as

well. .They • could represent
almost any fly hatching on the
surface and sav.cg me. having to

learn tab much entomology. I'

don't, believe a hungry fish goes
by the book either. .

• This particular fish took the

fly immediately and turned out
to' he a grayling of about i lb.

Grayling are public enemies on

Fty-fishing in propitious weather

this beat amt are destroyed or
removed by electric fishing but
the river would be a very dull

place without them. From the

sire of this fish upwards they
make good if boney eating. A
good lip i* to scrape the scales

off on the bank as soon as

caught.

As 1 was playing in the gray-

ling 1 saw an enormous snout

rise nut of the water, obviously

taking a fly. I cast again and
was taken by a very big fish

which came out of the water

several limes. 1 normally try to

keep a firm hold of the fish not

letting ihem have too much line

and keeping the rod as vertical

as I can- This means that if they

jump I ran drop the point of the
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rod which takes the strain off

the-casL I was trying out a new
reel with variable drag or

braking but found that 1 could

not control the fish as well as 1

could using the finger and
thumb to control the speed at

which the fish pulled the line

off the reel.

This method of line control is

frowned on by many particu-

larly when salmon fishing but

1 find it much more sensitive to

what is going on. This fish

turned out to be a rainbow of

4* lb and working on up the

carrier I caught four more: nvo

3 lb and two just over 2 lb.

all on the same fly and all rising

fish, or at least fish that were

showing well although l did not

see any of the others show their

heads as did the bis one.

This was the best basket or

fish I have had for some time

and all the more satisfying

because they had been caught

before a single Mayfly bad

shown on this particular beat.

Previously I had only ragnaerd

to catch grayling and had

thought that the trout were
becoming an extinct species. X

have one bit of good news
though: in another part of the

river while fishing a crayling

run. I had caught and carefully

returned, two . salmon Parr.

Twenty years agn I would have
had my. fly taken by a dozen.

These were the first for about
five

Looking

ahead

Lancia
MENTION the word rust to

Lancia executives a few years

ago and they would look as

though they hoped the ground
would open up beneath them.
But not any more.

Last week I went to the

Lancia factory at Chivasso, near
Turin, io discover why. Their
former cavalier artimde- toward
those who considered cars

should be long lasting as well

as of high performance, has
changed. Now' ihey talk about
the technique of corrosion pre-

vention. with the fervour of a
former drunk who has gone TT
and can’t slop telling everyone
about it.

How successful their efforts

are, today's Lancia buyers will

discover only as the 1980s turn
into the '90s. but ihe factory
does seem to be leaving nothing
to chance. Rust traps have been
designed out of the cars. Parrs
vulnerable to salt spray from
winter roads are made from
zinc-coaled steel.

Complete body shells are im-
mersed in a hath which electro-

statically deposits an anti-

corrosion layer of twice the in-

dustry’s average thickness.
Lancia says the plant is unique
in Europe. General Motors has
one like ii in ihe US., used
only on Cadillac bodies. Quality
control staff regularly cut into

bodies tike a pathologist dissect-
ing a corpse to satisfy them-
selves that the anti-corrosion

treatment even penetrates inio

spot-welded seams. After paint-

ing. all box sections of the
body are sprayed with a waxy
oil. Even here nothing is taken
for granted. Every hour a
dummy body is sent along the
spray line. It has hinged panels
which are opened up to make
sure that the goo is reaching
all the right places.

Lancia is part of the Fiat

organisation, but the relation-/

ship between the two marques
is like that between Audi and
Volkswagen. While Fiat boasts
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The-Strada SS Super, pictured with
Leeds Castle in the background, is

one of a range of four new Fiat

family hatchbacks which went on
sale this week at price* from 0.990
(the 60 Comfort 3-door) to £5,260

for the S5 Super. The body, and
especially the front end. has been
cleaned up but the biggest changes

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

of cars being designed by com-
puters and a.v->emljlrd by robots,

Lanvins art* built by human
hands With a lt»:il output nf
520 cars per working ilav,

spread over sewn diifrrviti

models. I here i.ut't much scope
Tor automation.
The best-selling I^ntias by

far are the Delia froui-wbrel

drive hatchback and iU homed
derivative, tin? ITisma—this

model reaches Britain this

summer. A Delta turbo, now in

production at Chivasso. will be
available here. The Tre\ i. ihe

HPE and ihe coupe, plus a
handful of Gammas, make up
the rest of Lancia’s product iun.

Every car is given at least five

laps around the faclorv's lest

track before being passed out.

One Lancia that won't be sold

in Britain is the exciting Rally,

unveiled at Turin Show last

year as a successor to Ihe

Stralos ' thar once carried all

before it. I fried a uiid-engined

ire inside. A redesigned interior

has much mure cunvniinir minor
controls and improved hrainig and
ventilation. Saving Wright—the
new models are 100 lbs lighter th.in

those they replace—has reduced
fud consumption. For example,
the Scrada 60 £5 with a 1.1 lilr«-

rngine and five-speed riansmitticm >

Rally on ihe aui»»- MaJ.t. uiu i>
a blind eye irfhls ill be tliiJieil

10 llitiiv^ llui vtuiibl liati- Mu»-
Halils nasliiut? ill Rt'iiaifi, li u.iS

Very V.’lm-b 1 li.nl c-Xpci led.

SlirpriMlUily t mil I Cn'i :il.l di--.-

pile if iiniiic-n-.i-ty i:ti tyre-,

ami dut-ile in u.ithv. One #>/ tii<-

beneiiti of ii.s pi^imv iH.-.|ilacr-

luem sii|»ercliar;:ri', . I - >i luvd ..ii

the Tivvi, if. ilial it Iti.d.. s .
tigerish lulu -i-vluiiL-r n-*-i like

a la.'y \'a .it low ic\«luiii>ii'‘.

The Rally ivally is a luui't-ti

edition. Only 2IM) hate* Iwett

made, lab lor -.ale .uni the
oilier.-: lor Lamia's own n-c.

Fiat relic: a l liuit.ij.i'r aild

chief executive Viiinnu
Ghidolla is cnuliilrtit ih.it

l^ntcia is hradiiv- m ihe vi . lit

ilirei-tiiiii afti-r :.oin«* ir.inmaMV
years. The liude>-ljrei! w.ir

1m* l ween inaiu'-.eiiicm and
labour in Ilaly in ihe l!i7ll< u:»-.

even harder mi l..iiu-i:i 1 I 1..11 on
Kiai. "The cars were line but
nianufaciiirin*.*. mm ml. de-'jint-

big invest iiiciii. w:i-. imi n-:hi.

Since llieil we have res'naped

the whole plant. We haw 1'iai':.

maim fac-tii ring expertLe but
have iiiaimaiiied Lancia’s
uniqueness." lie saiil.

Lnici.i is aiming for in p.-r

cent ol its home ntarkei. In

said to use 20 per cent l«* ftlef

than ihe previous 1,1 Id ce model.

The U5 Super has low profilei bw
rolling resistance tyres that **»«

petrol without compromising

h;indlin,’. It nuy be had with a

tun-roof (£20-1 extra) or automatic

transmission (£3»5).

P-i ii.itTi. ambiiiirns are more
J.ilni Turner, managing

tin -• 1 nr nf Laiiear the Heron
liiinip eiiinpanv nuw handling
1

..

uii 1 . 1
. i- lunl; in” lor a steady

ii.i|on\> im-iii mi the ."
1 .20O sales

6. 1-

1

sear 10 a poviihle 14,000

.1 > t-.ii*.

i.maliiy inipnivements apart,

tbi-ie ,iii- sm.ii* inieresiins new

1..

111-I.IS hi tin- pipeline. There
v. ill i»- .1 -.in.ill tiuuigh luxurious
.-.u* 1 1..in.ii iii.iiki-i the Auto-
in.mi In \ 112 in se\ era l main-

1.,

ml Im . .[•mii <-N«iuriesi and
l.u- t- ... ii.ni!.- vm ih nn-lMKharqed
i-iiiii.-. \uti-.ki<j braking
.. 1--IH-. .ir*- coining. too.

Aiuolh-r iir-i; di*vc!iipiiient is a

1..

mci.i i*» 1 ati* car based on a
.-..i !•*•* I.

uni i- fi.si .ilioui (fiat interest-

ing lom-whecl driu* Delta— it

Uuil:<'i| hKi- a scaled down Audi
i.Ui.iiiro—iri.w has been shown
.11 i-r.il Kiirupean motor
slmws 111 tiie past year? “We are
1. 01 km-- 101 it." .says Ghidolla.
“hui Ion: -u in-el drive is not so

c.im.' 10 iiuliisiiiatihe as lurht>-

1
-

11 - 11 . .iii-: jinl positive displace-

iiii-ti 1 su pcrciiaruing. You will

be seeing liiese aids io perfor-

iiiain-i- and reluieim-nt on many
1 .am 1:1 ear-, in ihe next few
veals."

The changingface of Chelsea's show
IF THERE is any criticism of

successive Chelsea Flower
Shows it is that they tend to

repeat themselves which is no
doubl- precisely what devotees
want since they see no reason
for radical change in what is

already so good. But for several

reasons, including the appear-
ance of some new exhibitors

aod the amalgamation of some
exhibits which have previously
appeared separately, this year’s
show promises to be signifi-

cantly different
One of these amalgamations

results from the purchase by
Noicutts Nurseries of John
Walcrer, Son and Crisp who
have been missing from the
great marquee for a few years.
Now they are back in a com-
bined exhibit which Notcutts
describe as the largest they
have ever staged at Chelsea.
The centra! feature is a wood-
land garden planted with many
of the Bagshot rhododendrons
including the highly useful
dwarf Yakushimanum hybrids.
This woodland is enclosed by
colour washed walls for the dis-
play of mature climbing plants
from Woodbridge.
Another - amalgamation is

between the Royal Parks which
this year are making one big
display instead of several
smaller ones. It will consist
almost entirely of fuchsias and
should be the best exhibit of
these beautiful greenhouse and
outdoor plants we have seen for
many years because the collec-

tion of varieties to draw upon
is very large and includes many-
mature specimens in contrast to
ihe relatively small plants seen
in most commercial exhibits.
Bressingham Nurseries have

not joined forces with anyone
but instead of staging two
exhibits, one of dwarf conifers,
the other of herbaceous plants,
as in. recent years, the two are
10 be combined. This is because
the firm has accepted the large
and rather difficult monument
site which always absorbs a
great number of plants. Among
the many good things to be dis-
played I shall be looking for the
American raised oriental
poppies about which I have
already had something to say in
this column. The exhibit will
also illustrate the fact that
Chelsea is by no means a one
way traffic. Another new plant
on view will be a yeJJow leaved
dead nettle with white flowers,
a culling of which was given to
ihe nursery at Chelsea last vear
by a Mrs Beedham of Coventry.

It has been, named Lamium
maoilatum Beedham’s White.
Treasures of Tenburv are

back after an absence of six
years and will be very welcome
for no one shows clematis better
or has a bigger collection upon
which to draw. They expect to
be able to show over 50 different
varieties including a new semi-
double white - called Sylvia
Denny.

Hitlier Nurseries always have
a large and interesting collec-

tion of plants at Chelsea and
thts year are making a special
feature of what they call the
“Hillier Hundred.” a selection

of 100 outstandingly good plants

made by the show and nursery
staff as a tribute to their

president: Sir Harold Hillier.

who received his knighthood in

the New Year's Honours List.

A special colour supplement

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

to Hiilier's price list will be
available describing the plants

and explaining the sometimes
strange ways in which they
have been introduced. One of

these resembles the Bressing-

ham story that a fine holly, now
named Green Pillar, was found
by a customer io his hedgerow
and given by him to Hillier

Nurseries without leaving either

his name or address.

Entirely amateur exhibits of

any size are scarce at Chelsea
but ibis year there is to be a

notable collection of bonsai,

artificially dwarfed trees, from
Peter Chan of Puriey who is an
electrical engineer by profession
and a bonsai fan in his spare
time. He h3s made many of his

specimens himself from col-

lected tree seedlings but some
have been brought from Japan
and one juniper is believed to

be nearly 300 years old.

Not many exhibitors show
violas and Violettas nowadays
but Richard Crawthorne is an
exception and exhibits at recent
Vincent Square shows have been
delightful. At Chelsea there
will be special interest in new
seedlings from that very old
supposedly sterile light blue
viola Maggie Mott. Two years
ago it unexpectedly produced
one pod of seed and from this
Mr Cawthome raised a number
of seedlings and named four of
them Emily Mott, Charlotte
Mott. Jane Molt and Anne Mott.
I wonder^ whether they will
have the charm and longevity
of their parenL

1 hope many visitors will
look at tVe Fleuroselect display
for h will teach them a lot
about the purpose and methods
of this European flower trials
organisation which is exhibit-
ing at Chelsea for the first time.
Trials of seed raised plants are
held all over Europe and
awards are so sparingly given
that in 12 years no gold medal
has yet been given and silvers
have been very scarce. As far
as I can ascertain all the flowers
to be shown next week, and
they include such excellent
things as Salvia forinoeea
Victoria and Coreopsis Sun ray,

have done no better than a
bronze.

Outside the great marquee,
there promises to be as much
interest, and possibly more con-
troversy, than inside. What will

the Chelsea regulars make or

Alex Dingall-Main’s “ neo-
garden ” in which he says he
intends to paint paving stones
on the grass and stage a mock
battle between a black cylinder
mower and a red hover mower?
He Thinks we have wrongly
neglected folly in our gardens,
which is probably true but a

danger with jokes is that to-

day's laugh so easily becomes
tomorrow’s yawn.
There are many

'

" other'

gardens of a more conven-
tional character including two
made by Waterers Landscape
Tor the Sunday Times and the
Daily Express, the first showing,
how tn use the trirks of per-

apective to make a small garden \

r"
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Scene from ihe 1982 flower show

look much larger, the second
how to make the best use of
a garden on ihe north, i.e.,

shady, side of a house. There
is special interest, too. in the
little fruit garden being made
by Highfiels Nurseries in which
hooped plum trees are grown
on the new dwarfing rontsiock

for plums named Pixy and in

a garden made by Geoff and
Faith Whiten based on Ihe

cottage garden tradition. This

is overflowing with plants

appropriate to .such selling,

many of them su crested by

experts at the RllS Wislev-

garden.

I have space to mention only

one of the thousands of pro-

duels exhibited in the sundries
section. This is a new Ameri-
can organic fertiliser named
Flourish which, rather surpris-
ingly. is being marketed in the
UK by ihe loo! specialists
Spear and Jackson. IT is said
to contain micro-organisin';
whii-h release ammonium nitro-,

gen from ihe organic compon-
ent of the fertiliser.

i am using it on my tomatoes

which at present look healthy

Imi it is loo early to pass any
verdict. The most obvious re-

Mill so far is that for a time
my greenhouse smelled

sironglv and rather pleasantly

of ycasl.
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The Miracle of Dunkirk
by Walter Lord. Allen Lane,
£S.95. 323 pages

Sub-lieutenant Moran Capiat
RNYR, actor by trade, naval

officer on leave, was surprised

to find nobody at
.
the Royal

Ocean Racing Club. When the

telephone rang, he answered. It

was ' the Admiralty: ” You’re
just what we need.” Within the

hour -he was on bis way to Dun-
kirk. . : .

Some cays later Lieutenant
John Cameron. RNVR. advo-

cate. took his MTB 107 for a
last look at Dunkirk harbour:
“The curtain was-ringing down
on a great tragedy.” On his

bench in the Court of
Sessions. Lord Cameron, KC
DSC. thinks at times of' the
trick of fate which had made
him witness of that awesome,
drama.
These -two men have provided

a couple p( the countless inci-

dents from which Walter Lord
has woven his account of the
moment in history' we call Dun-
kirk. Lords method is a simple
one: out of a multitude of first-

hand anecdotes and . recedec-.-

dons he builds fb'a raoiaiC/of#
vast and complex event.

"

It is. beyond doubt, the best
way ;o- deal with the problem
for, after nil, events had sliced
ourof the hands of the generals;
the politicians were in a stale
of shock; confusion was
absolute.- . How often—lop often:—one reads of units_bejng told,':

‘‘To Dunkirk, every man for
himself!"—a rare recipe for
making chaos more chaotic.
After aS/Lord's technique is.

essentially, that which Tolstoy
used to describe Borodin, or
Stendhal, Waterloo. Here It

works superbly -well. Of course,
there emerges^ap clear picture.
A clear picture would be utteriy
misleading:

The Miracle of Dunkirk?.
If -there WaSnue, the weather

was the chief agent. If the
seas between Dunkirk and Dover
bad not- been so extraordinariy
calm for such a long spell, then
instead of 340.000 .men being
rescued, there would have been
only, a handful, as was at first

expected.. ‘Arid after the wea-
ther—Hitler. His order that the
German tanks should be halted

outside Dunkirk and made
ready ftfr the advance' on. -Paris
mdde' the 'miracle possible. -• • •

But, when, ail is; said and
ddde^ :the* hiiTacte; was essen-
tially a movement of the spirit:
Britain, in. a matter of days;'
ceased ‘to 'acquiesce -in- the war
and developed a mood of
defiance. -It was first manifest
when order was restored on
Dunkirk sahds, when officers

restored -cohesion .to what had
beeh' -HUrffl^d masses, of weary
Spldlere ahd'jyfteu improvisation
on-' the. beaches.was' matched by
the* extraordinary -mobilisation

of-the'^ttie ships.” 'And there
was, of <S>uree, the: Navy.-

.

'So/m a--' few days, rthe impos-

sible': was! performed and Walter
Lord was] provided with the raw
material of 'his iospirinff stoiy,

For- 1

it is * inspiring ev«i if it

maftes^. nip, attempt - to .'pretend

that- these--' were - no human
failures. •

_
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There were moments of

cbinedy.-.' • Major Angus McCor-
q'ubdale. Coldstream.' refuses to

wear 'the new battiedfess: “!

don't mind dying for my. country

but rm " hot* going to die

dressed. like a third-rate chauf-

tip
fer.” . He and lieutenant

Langley spent the early morn-

ing of .lone l turning a cottage

Into a machine gun nest com-
plete with two buckets of water

for cooling wine—or Bren-gun
barrels.

Heroics were in short supply.

But Col. Westropp of the 8th

King's' reminded his officers

lhaT they belonged to one of

oldest regiments of the line:

“We therefore represent the

regiment as we march down to

the - beach;' we must set an ex-

ample' to the rabble on. the
beach." - >

Second Lieutenant William
Lawson. RA, thought that after

two rougi weeks on the rub he
bad some excuse for looking
scruffy. Unfortunately, on the
beach at La Panne he met his
father. Brigadier E. F. Lawson.
He saluted and was greetedthus

.

“What doI]v0U' mean iodldng
like that? Yon are. bringing
dishonour to the family." The
brigadier’s batman did the.job:
a haircut and shave on 'Dunkirk
beach. The Lawson honour was
saved.

The story begins, and much
of it continues, on the English

side of. the Channel, for
instance , in- Captain Tennant's
hideout in ; the cliffs- below
Dover Castle, the room carved
out of the primeval chalk and
known as Dynamo Room •

because In World War One it

had housed a dynamo to supply
emergency electricity, thus
giving its name to -the whole
rescue * Operation • Dynamo.”
Herbert LightoHer had . a
58-foot cruiser in Chiswick
boatyard. Could Lightolter/the
Admiralty Inquired, get the
boat to Ramsgate, when the
Navy would take over? “ If any-
body is going to take her over, -

my eldest son'and I- will," said
LightolJer.

The Sundowner had once had
as many as 21 people aboard on
a jolly jaunt down the Thames;
It brought 130 men. baekvfrefir
Dunkirk: “God’s truth, mate,
where did you put them?"
asked an onlooker.

It was very much the British
discovering, to their surprise,
that they were a warlike race, as
their ancestors had discovered-
when the Armada hove in sight
beyond the Lizard. There was
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VKa^Admiial Kwtraib It Ramoy/whi commanded .theWoe from the beariSov oj DttttkWb
r ah

: -r of ho headquarters »tl>wrwv--jff«p the bookTewwed wday
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evin- tiefifenanr *fcx
v^Sng itself to^eiher. fiitsfl wlfepk pf

the Saint Crispin’s Day speech To die British, then, Dunkirk Army, the British were inclined

JrookBewgF^V-^&nd gentlemen was the beginning of somejhinjg/_to favour their own people. Had.

in - England now abed " to the better. To the been for Churchiirs inter-

.

bewilderment of the chief and is-=a—grievanQp: the disparity In the
boatswain’s mate beside Mm. British!-*n6ps -rescued,

'

Wbuld have been, much
Some must have thought the only .' 118,000 .french. The

. . ..

onfoant qtete.sfaaimnE. It ra explanation is .ciwJct. and no? * &:
untypical of.- the oecasdon. altogether--- -discreditableuntypical of-the occasion. altogether--- -discreditable to Meanwhile, in

Dimklilc .was ahodd. mixture either . nation, .
Thousands of Saga, themagmp|

of _the ^spontaneous, the"impro- Frenchmen preferred to stay rof the_ Frsnctv-.J

viaad -and ' -the ihdlvidaal: an with their own units. But, it Lille has been

army-7-jio. nation—in' deffaL- may be admitted that, after tiie noticed. ... t

-"-Meanwhile, la; the Dunkirk
Saga, the magnificent resistance

of the - Fcgnch. .Birst Ariny -at

Lflie has been, insufficiently

Ustinov’s patrimony
BY ERIK DE MAUNY

!Uy Russia
by Peter Ustinov. Macmillan.
£10.95. 234 pages

In this lively but somewhat
sentimental brief history. Peter
Ustinov rarely has a good word
to say for the Russian boyars:
in his view, they were an evil

and scheming lot. But standing
on a bridge over the Neva on
the dust jacket, the author him-
self looks like nothing so much
as a genial boyar, about to give

his serfs -ihe day. off. The con-
tradictions of the broad Russian
nature are. of course, familiar

to every student of the' subject,

and Mr Ustinov plainly has -hi?

share of them. He is untypical
in another respect, however

:

even when he is dealing with
some of the gloomier aspects
of the Russian past, cheerful-

ness will keep breaking in.

This is not to say that he bas
not reflected on the ' complex
forces of heredity and environ-
ment which have gone to pro-

duce the Russian people. He
has, but he is often over-indul-

gent in his conclusions. He lays

great emphasis on the fact that

Russia has been invaded far

more- ofteb than she has in-

vaded others,, which is fair

enough-.- But there is an under-

lying implication that this is

peculiar to Russia, whereas
every nation in Europe has

suffered invasion at some time
or other, often several rimes

over, without succumbing to

the miasma of suspicion and
mistrust which still poisons so

much of- Russian life. In

general.- Russians still look ask-

ance' at anything that is not
nash — "ours.';

Historically* there are, of

course, exceptions; Peter the

Great's stupendous struggle to

open .. ltis..liuuous_.%intJq].v._pn

-Europe.- Catherine the Greats
dalliance with, the philosophers

of the Enlightenment -and the

periodic efforts of' later rulers

to give Russia her due weight
in the concert of nations. But
as against these there are .the

interminable vastness of rhe

country and rhe infinite lethargy
of the Russian soul,, which some-
times .combine

.
to produce a

mash of cruelty and indiffer-

ence. There is no reference to

that in Mr Ustinov’s over-fond

account, nor to' the Gulag, nor
ro'-" ]Sdlzhenitsyn.' .. Sakharov,
Bukovsky and 2 host of other

dissidents.- although the KGB
does 'get a fleeting mention. '

The’ author does, however,
pursue- one argument With stub-

born conviction: that- Russians

an? just :iike everyone - :ris*.

Given their history, I doubt this

was ever the ease; and after
some six and 'a half decades of

Marxist engineerings to 'produce
U07120 Sorietirus. it is toddy pal-

pably -untrue. Mr - Ustinov’s

efforts . to
'
prove the contrary

therefore seem somewhat .un-

real. He also indulges •'

in a
number of irrelevant asides,

ifiere are . several serious errors
fin one picture caption. Prince
Igor is -described as ." leader of
the Pofovts'ians”i..and soih£uf
the .writing" is' slipshod:
' J7y ' Russia • is beautifully

. illustrated and perforins a. ser-

vice by challenging a number of
wmierapdrary prejudices: but by
clinging'- so resolutely to his

rose-tinted spectacles. Mr
Ustinov has finally produced a

sentimental over-simplification

of Russian

-

1 realities, past and
present. ^ •
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Sadat with Reagan in the White House. Fresh light on the Egyptian
President is shed in the book reviewed below

Sadat’s end
BY RICHARD JOHNS

Autumn of Fury: The
'

Assassination of Sadat
by Mohammed KeikaL Afldrt
Deutscb. £10.95. 290 pages

There was a bleak, significant
irony in the fact that the late
President Sadat was eulogised
and mourned- throughout the
West, particularly by. . the
political establishment- in. the
UJSv but only by te family
and dose associates in Egypt.
The .-vast .- majority of his

countrymen, - whose 99.S1 per
cent votes • were . officially

recorded as approving -his
policies in periodic plebiscites,

were, apathetic about his

passing while many Arabs else-

where exulted. His last rites,

attended only by foreign
visitors including three former
American presidents and sel-

ected local dignitaries, could
not have been in greater
contrast to the multitudinous
grief manifested in the streets
of Cairo at Nasser’s funeral.

Beikal. for many years editor
of' Ai Ahram and Nasser's con-
fidant, was amongst the 3,000
actual and suspected dissidents
rounded up a little more than
a month before the assassin-
ation. Predictably, he is sav-
agely critical, with an even
greater arsenal of damaging
anecdotes and information at
his disposal—of the Egyptian
leader who described himself
(to President Jimmy Carter)
as file successor to the Pharoah
Ramses n— than David Hirst
and Irene Beeson were in their
book published last year.

“By~‘ going to Jerusalem
Sadat achieved a worldwide
constituency but missed the
constituency which was
naturally his as .President of
Egypt — the Arab world”,
writes Heikal. ' That is true
enough. Undoubtedly, one
reason why Khaled Islambonli
and his- fellow conspirators
decided' upon- their attempt to
assassinate the “ tyrant ” was
the bilateral peace treaty with
Israel for which Sadat was
responsible.

‘

" TIelkal 'characteristically, does

not include the widespread
acceptance, by the Egyptian
people, weary of sbouldering the
main burden of confrontation,
of an end to belligerency, as
one of the many black marks
against Sadat. More' relevant to

his demise was. the way in
which, having eliminated in
1971 the pro-Moscow clique
within the regime. Sadat squan-
dered .the main gains resulting
Irbui the October war. He did
so not only by failing to exploit
for the broader Arab cause.what
could. fairly be regarded as.

a

strategic victory but by letting
himself to be carried away- by
illusions of grandeur and play-
ing to a Western international

.
audience in a theatrical manner.
Thus, he lost his domestic con
stitueucy—also touch

_
with

reality.

Heikal recounts why Sadat was
“ isolated in his own country”
by the beginning of 198L Pre-
occupied with his performance
on a grander stage he lost sight
of the nature of • Egypt’s
economic and social problems,
let alone any possible means'of
resolving them. As his style of
government became more high-
handed and arbitrary, rampant
corruption, national indebted-
ness, and inequalities of wealth
grew more blatant. These fac-
tors had as much to do with the
assassination as the peace
treaty and were of greater con-
cern to the populace at large.
Sadat Heikal comments, had
more in common with the
Khedive Ismail who In the 1870s
effectively pawned Egypt, and
the Suez Canal to Britahr'and
France than with Ramses IL

In recounting what must be
seen as a sorry saga of political
incompetence Heikal duly
ignores another side of the
modern Egyptian coin .consti-
tuted by the oppressive, heavy-
banded regime of Nasser and his
singular disservice to Egypt the
Arab world and tee Inter-
national community in provok-
ing the disastrous war of 1967.
The author was a part of that
regime and an apologist for it.

The legitimacy of "his criticism
must by that criterion,* be
regarded as somewhat flawed.

BY NICOLA BEAUMAN

Jplfe;.A Portrait of
Julia Steachey
by Herself and. Frances. t

Partridge- .'GoJlaifcz, £10.95. '308

pages '

>t .

* 'c
\.'

1

•

Julia Strachey’s' mother -was
a (more- fertile) .version - of

Nancy Mitford’s ” the Bolter”;

her father once -told a story of

meeting her years .after their

divorce. ••

** Why Ruby, .
yon’yie

.
done

very well/’ he said to net.
“ You’ve had five etnUzen-ty
four • men, • haven’t you?”

'

.
“ By five . men, ;Uliver„ but
don’t tell' GeorgeJ*’

'

Alas, the daughter of ’ an
adventuress - -^often ; his : an
insecure youth; but she usually

inherits the qualities that made
her parent bolt off in the first

place — vivacity- it ”, .scorn

of the conventional and so on.

Julia had all these attributes,

but also a rootless: * dissatisfied

streak that she never shed. -

..“A. gifted, wastrel” 'Was
Virginia Woolf’s perceptive

verdict when Julia was only 23:

and a- traditional biographgx
would .-have had-jt difficult task

in
.
portraying both - the

.
gifts,

which produced her memorable
novellas, and the :waste, which
limited her achievement.'
But Frances' ' Cartridge rfiasl

created, a /‘portrait”, of . her
friend that is' authentic '-and',

immediate, because it speaks;

. literally, in Julia’S own -voice;

.

she has drawn on -fragments of
autobiography, letters, diaries

and .extracts from stories., and
links these with a tender,“but
sharp commentary; and with
occasional - extracts 'front her
own diary*- la fact-, a Blooms-
bury hotchpotch, full of
anecdote* mid description ..and.
-mercifully flun . on -footnotes:

and appendices.
Julia was bom in India in

lSmU-atid;' . had; paradisical

babyhood in;a ligtrt-filled bunga-
low outside - Allahabad. But
once her"motherhad -departed,

her fatiier shipped her* bade to

live with Ms Rendel sister-' In

Melbury Road; How might
Lytton have • reacted - if - his

niece * had -^instead been
deposited-on him?) “ •'
An udix»npxtutd5ii]g]y Ken-

sington existence was tod much
for Jifiia, who ;>tept; far four

years^—tihtii Iter : Father’s
'

;

re-

marriage landed ' her bn the

Pearsfll Smith household 'arid

Aunty Loo. Everyone tried to be
kind, but their Quaker forcefiil-

nesff was -often painfully abra-

sive-' “ f always feel >6 badf-
so awfuUy' sorry-f^&at I can
nevdr be really fond : of theev

declared Aunty Loo in between
pulls on her dental floss. (Small

wonder that the
.
grown Julia

could only, love ‘men younger
than ’ her: hot '.as putative sons,

.but qrysEtalUsfed at the.same. age
as her “Adored Pfipa.^hid been
during the brief years, of.idyll.)

. .Yet she..survived Bedales dur-
ing'the F5rst/WpTld began
to have '.love affairs in

.
Chelsea

and to' make friends in Blp.oms-
bury. add; groping for stability.

• married:—Sadly, -her-busbaad,-
the sculptor Stephen Tomlin,
was •g./’sralp collector.” Time
after time-Jnlla had to watch as

-

.her
'•

friends were efficiency

gathered into Tommy's snare—
and yet; the unhappiness this

Caused her must somehow have
created jhe necessary conditions
for the:

1

creation
-

of her master-
piece. .•

Cheerful Weather for the
Wedding =was published in 1932
.and established JuHa^as:'^
‘‘writer f^-sand for evej/jtfter-

wards trie^’to-recapture the

elusive abil^Llto jput pen - to.

paper. Therejwt«4o be. another-

novel 20 years later, a coBets

tion of stories, and rhe .two suit-

cases of fragments from whence
derived the i^aterial for 'this

book. ' She demanded the right

_

conditions' '("'blue' skies.
:

cats

and growing plants”), com-
plained \vhen.they were denied
her and was cursed by her
Strachey-inherited ' .perfection*,

ism. Even . marriage -to
.
the

painter- Lawrence Cowing toiled

to produce the divine afflatus.

Clearly,- the /.insecurity of
her earfy,years',-dtepted her of
tranqufiity, '- As.s% .grew older
she ba6ame-Btifi)dstliTAt times,
petiilagc, at'ttttetovxtf&roticaUy

vulncrabfe? ’Bti^Mwever. much
she enraged teem.- h&ri friends

remained loyalt,^Cyen Cowing
after 'fie.had maraecTao^eone

Nonethele^i£^]sTcEusa] to
" ailow.‘_no warts^-no freckles

even.—

g

a-.«nnoticed " .was

often tryihg. Opce someone had
crashedYrom their pedestal she
never, ever -aHowed-tiiem to be
reinstated. It was this unbend-
ing, j?pxi£qriBi?s\, JjUdlity teat
silenced hey imagination—yet

she could

-

;pot :
. help but aim

high. aJwajra. Beset with, house-
hold cares, she wrote to
Trances;' r-emntr^are with
envy of. Proust and Virginia,

my deaf. They, never -had: to

do w^^ing^’/And-Upon .reject-

ing wartinie iod^n^rin Wilt-

shire. only Jolla could have
declared,- “the -fact fe--I can’t

bear to be -ih -any -rooms that
aren't Georgian." Yet Frances
Partridge has brilliantly con--

veyed he^^fasclnation. How one
longs for more—perhapsnow;

'

after A . Pacifist's War and
Memories, /we could have >

Frances by ^Frances? • '

x*rifmzs in isnun by weaver

Better Off.. Dad.:hy. Ma^
McMullen.: Macmillan; £&50,
183 pages / " /

- The biter is bit: only nwre a
nibble,- - really. A Bohemian’
artist, / (somewhere - between
Augustus John and Gulley Jim-
son) and .hls Shifty dealer in
New.York devise what’ should
be a profitable and moh terrffily
criminal fraud

, it almost WpTte;
but meauwliilq a- number pf
enjoyable people—-notably the
artist’s pretty daughter— are
caught up in tee plot Convinc-
ing background, and' a confi*
dently-paced story.- '• -

Deadly ' Petard by ' Koderic
Jeffries. Collins, £8^0,' -156

_pages t .

Inspector Alvarez’s Mallorca

is mpre crime^prone tean the

Chicago ef the 1920s. . fortu-
nately he is rather better in.

controlling crime than the* poor -

Feds ' were in the Capobe eVa.
Most of the time, he b^ tjo deal
with. British dastards CP. eccen-
trics. In - this adventure be is

allowed to meet a nice, honest,
engaging: efficient British* cop.
It is. an iHnminating encounter
on • both rides, and at ther. end
there - is ; peace on the island -

again: Alvarez's fans will hope
teat tee virtue-wave is short-

Death of a Minor' Character by
Eiizabete. Ferrars. Col3in&

^£8^), TBS'-page?—w

—

i-£—
kt nay be, a: little hard-^to

believe the solution of. 4hs
irresistible noYeJv (tee crooks
are a bit farfetched)^ but tee
narration is so' skilled,' and:the
main character :3r&:3b

r
wiuoiug

that by the . time xtee^BoiuIion
does corner: npt' what

- interests you mnsL wfgiuia and
Felix, freer,.- lira Ferrara'
separated- >

r
'b«':'r®ill*i^KBy

couple, have appeared before*

The major new -

b i 0graphy by two Times
journalists

Fiction

igan at bay
/ BY GEOFFREY MOORE

SoTTie Wfnd Won’t Blow
''

It Away
by Richard Brautigan. Jonathan
Cape. £6^ 131 pages

1

By an odd coincidence, the
1 theme of Richard Brautjgan's
latest novel (a 12-year-old boy
accidentally kills some one with
a .22 rifle) is similar to that
of ^.Kurt Vonnegut's recent
D^ddeye Dick. But although
tee basic- incident is tee same,
tee ri?*e, the tone.- tee fictional

.stance of tee two writers- could
'

not be more different.
'

'

'If Vonnegut is the Edgar
Allan Poe of . the contemporary
American novel, Brautigan is

the -Mark Twain, Like Twain
ip HttCfele&e7Tp Finn (a product
of -the 1880s as -Brautigan’s 1

:boveI is Of tee 1980s). he
•mourns the loss Of, and at the
^am.e. time celebrates, an earlier

idyllic time. . With Twain it

was the period before tile Civil •;

War. when.-the true American -

>k- - J— -e

American Adam, of a life free

from European ednupfioir

—

seemed attainable. Brautigan,
bom exactly 100 years later,

.

idealises a period when he,, tike

Huck, was a pre-teenage boy:

the years immediately following

the Second World War.
’

After a brief introduction, of
the type made familiar by Sher-

wood Anderson in such stories-

as “I Want to Know Why” (
M
I

didn’t know that afternoon teat
the- ground was,.jwaiting. to-

become another, grave in just
a few short days”) we are:

carried effortlessly backwards
and forwards in a timeless

vernacular that does not seek
to emulate a 12-year-oid's lan-.

guage. The- incidents are few-
but unforgettable: the family
which rakes- ids Ining-roam.
furniture to fish from; the old-

woman who wishes' her husband-
"were not dead; the laconic beer--

drinking nightwatchinan -.of the
-sawmiU; the funeral of.a child

:

witnessed and wondered at

years 'old;
" the ' shooting of

David, the pride of his class-

.
mates. Unlike Rudy i -Wdtts in

. Deddeye Dick, the < is:

. “acquitted by tee eoarf of any
negligence . . So they all
.live happily ever_aftei»—-exrept,
of oouzse, for the death of-the
boy. And- except*.; tod, ’ for

:

another .land of deate—the 1

death, of the older .America,!
before television kept the~flsh-j
teg.family, indoors;', rather than,
weirdly but. camfactabfc tm its,

caurii 1^ the pond.

.. The . simple- tine-drawing on
the back of ...the" dust-cover
shows’ what ".jp*

‘ presumably
Brautigan—or the persona he
would like -to K^jectr a- lticfc'

; in a powboy hat;*with wire-rim.
glasses and a droopy,moustache.
But be. not mistaken;: tee -prose
is very far.from being teat of

- 3r country bumpkin.- * Behind
these seemingly artless'pictures

-

of a- lost -worth teere is a high
. professional competence^- Brau-
tigan knows very weHiWhaJ he
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HOW TO SPEND IT

TALK rab<rat- tire microchip and the
revolution 4t'is going to bring about

ts all;,«nr -lives seems to have bees
going im/for more years than 1 can
actually assess. I

;

haven’t been able

to pereeh*. any revolntion in my owe
home: so at a recent Electric Home
Bureaainew products exhibition-. T
thought 1 would check up on exactly

what if was* I was missing ont on.

My
. research revealed that revolu-

tion is fiat really the word. Evolution
is more like' it tbe . answer to what
the- microchip, will actually do for us
seems at- first 'sight a Tittle disappoint-

ing. In a phrase, it may be summed up
by the fact that any machinery tint

successfully and appropriately incur-

porates- ;a- microchip is likely to be
infinitely more reliable than Its chip*

less predecessor. The' great advantage

of the eblp- is" that- -it is virtually in-

destructible. It is .likely to go on
performing for years,- exactly as was
originally.: intended, responding obedi*

.

eatlyto every push of the button.

If at first this sounds somewhat dull
think about it farther.: What has most

Where have all the

microchips gone?
often' bees a source of

; frustration on
the .domestic front'"?

% The- answer is

nearly always a breakdown In the

performance of some trusted' machine:
I remember years' when the ‘children
were small which seemed to be
punctuated by my.screaming 'down, tbe

telephone at the service department
responsible for our ill-fated washing-
machine and ‘trying to persuade them
that four

. weeks was too long to keep
a basketful of dirty nappies waiting.
Machines that do exactly what is

required without ever breaking down
seem like Just the kind of evolution
that will An ' more to improve most
women’s domestic lot in life than an
array of robots.

'

It’s too early to say if this nirvana
has been achieved but certainly the

use of the microchip is growing apace

and I have an impression of much
greater reliability. In the washing-

machine ' field (a subject, you will

gather, very dear to ray heart) my
own Hoover Seems to be on the- go at

least once a day and though not very

old has never once broken-down. A
marked improvement on the machine
(a foreign make, you’ll he glad to hear)
that I had In earlier years.

Servis was the first British company
to pioneer the microchip in washing-

machines with its Qnarti in 1377.

Hoover now has a series of machines
with, microchip controls and this week
yet another British company joined

the ranks when Hotpolnt launched its

own computer-controlled model.
Microwave ovens are not new—but

nowadays they too offer greater

sophistication and reliability because

of the microchip. Thorn EDIT has

recently brought out the first British

microwave oven and the nest model,

already in the pipeline, will have

microchip controls—this will • give

more sophisticated programming

options, will give a wider range of

temperature and time control as well

as the option of a memory storage.

Apart from the microchip, the other

major developments in the electrical

appliance field have been two British

cookers designed to slot neatly into a

range of floor-level kitchen units—the

hob lying at work-surface level, the

oven incorporated below. Both Belling

and Tricity have very sleek, stream-

lined models which are proving very

successful.
' Below are featured some of the best

of the latest gadgets—some are

electric, some are micro-chlpped-c< !

trolled and one. the Sony Watchman,
is none of these but is there just

because it's the most eye-catching,

most desirable gadget I re seen in

years.
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Hoover’s latest

upright

A kettle masquerading
• as a jug

'•

ONE vacuum cleaner totiw
untrained eye looks very much
like another. However, according,

to Hoover, its latest three

Turbopower cleaners may look
rather like their earlier fore-

runners but they are the proud
possessors of several unique -

features.

The chief claim to originality -

seems to me to rest upon the
fact that incorporated into two

*

of. the models (including the one
sketched left) is a built-in air-

freshener. To anybody who dis-

likes the smell of stale tobacco
as much as l do this has an
obvious appeal. . .

That's all very well, but how
does It clean F Well, the Tfirbo-

power motor gives 25 per cent
more suction power than previous

models and there is an activator

tp recondition the carpet ptfe.
'

Barbecue without fuss

MANY readers, judging from the

huge correspondence my mention

of it on the rage provoked,

will well remember when Redring

Electric brought out the plastic

jug- kettle, the Autoboil.
‘ This was a sleek plastic container

which looked for all the world

like a jug with a lid and turned out

also to be a Jccttie. it

totally revolutionised all our ideas

of what a kettle -should look like

and was a huge commercial success.

On exactly the same lines,

Redring Electric has brought out

the Mmiboil—it has all the same
advantages as- the Autoboil (that is.

it is automatic, is made from
tbe same sleek No rji material) but
is a smaller version and therefore

likely to appeal to the elderly

who only need to boil in small

qua/rtite*. to the traveller, to tbe

FOR the true barbecue-lover the

device shown above will be called

cheating. The true aficionado

needs to show his skill as he with

care and diligence culls a fire out

of umpromising fuels and battles

bravely with our chilly winds.

R wiring's newest appliance takes

all chance out of the matter—it

runs on electricity. It provides the

barbecue ambience without the

fuss and bother. For those who
say that the true pleasure of

barbecued food is that authentic

Frank Wheeler

A kettle with a
microchip

A KETTLE with a microchip

(indeed, to be oreclse, the Very

First kettle with a microchip)

sounds like a big scientic break-

through but when Russell Hobbs
was a?ked to explain exactly what
this did for the world of kettles

it emerged that H boiled down
(sorry!) to the fact that it can't

be switched on when empty and
switches off exactly at boiling

point.

As most of us with ordinary old

kerties have got rather used to .

checking first that it h filled and
charred flavour (and as one nurtured find that it seems to boil quite

It certainly seems light to dperate bedsit owner-and possibly the

and has a relatively unaggressive

noise when switched on. On sale

only at the beginning of July H:

'

will cost £74.95 from most Hoover
retailers including the John Lewis'

group. Selfridges of Oxford Street..

London WI, Currys and Rumbeiows.

. teenager. See it sketched top left.

It isnot oh sale until the
' autumn when it will be in most
* leading retail stores (Ike' Timothy
Whites,- John' Lewis and Sectikity

Board showrooms. The
recommended price is £13.95.

Watch where
you like

'A. ••• y»-

<!

LATEST irresistible toy for the gadget-

minded is the Sony Watchman. This has

done for television sets what the Walkman
did for stereos—miniaturised the system so

that nobody need ever be without a screen

whatever they are doing. From now on no
Wimbledon fan need worry about missing

vital match-points while travelling or ,t dare I

say. it) at his office desk. • No- cricket fan
need fear that he. might miss one of Viv
Richards’s splendid: innings. For the Sony
Watchman Is small enough Ci\ ins by 3+ ins

- by If tns) and -light- enough (just over lib)
to be carried easily by anybody—even the
frailert of .wrist.

It is as sleekly styled as -one would expect
from Sony— a suitably technological

- combination of polished metal and black
plastic. The screen itself is- tiny—about
2 ins square— but it seems to -convey
the picture admirably, though at this stage
only black and "white is on offer;

The set has lightweight headphones so
that you can listen in without disturbing your
neighbours if you wishi Jt is. my more
technically-minded colleagues tell me. very
heavy on batteries (it runs on four HFT or
AA batteries which have a maximum running
time of 21 hours) so if you plan -bn watching
anything long-running buy in extra supplies.

For a small gadget it isn't cheap but £250
perhaps isn't a lot to pay for the first models
of such a spectacularly-interesting new
product. 1

The machine is just coming into the

country now—it will be in .the shops at the

beginning of June, but I should book your
model with your Sony dealer now for I see

a big run on them with our major sporting

season looming up.

on barbecues from early days.

I’m one of their number) Redring

daims that by causing a heating

element to heat lava rock (which

its device does) tbe same effect

is achieved. The meat as it

becomes hot releases fat which foils

onto the rock, igniting it, and
giving that char-grilled flavour-

The grill is not large as you can

see from the picture (the cooking

area is 1,075 sq cm) but it Is

certainly convenient.. The outward
look n efficient without being

beautiful—the zinc-coated steel

body and lid are finished In a
high-temperature resistant red

paint It costs £59-95 and is

available rtnw from most Electricity

Board showrooms.

by Lucia van der Post

adequately, these may or may net

add up to grear new advantages.

However, what is indubitably

true is that the Russell Hobbs
“ Highline ”—microchip or no
microchip—<s a very handsome
kettle to have hanging around the

kitchen work surface, ee it

sketched above. Made from a hard

plastic substance called Kematal, it

is prettily coloured in white and
slate blue

It is In the shops now, holds .

1.5 litres and costs about £19.95.

Find it in shops like the Argos
chain, Boots, Debenhams, Variances,

Kelts. Tosco and House of Fraser

stores as well as other independent

retail outlets.
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A REALLY good travelling iron

seems to me one of the most
indispensable of travelling aids

—

who. after all, wants to spend a

holiday with a suitcase full of

creased and crumpled cloHiea ? The

smallest and lightest version that 1

have come across is the latest

design from Morphy Richards.

Called " Travelling Light " it

weighs a mere 240 grams,

measures 16 cm by 6-5 cm when
folded (II cm high when the handle

n up). It has all the things a

good travelling iron needs—dual
voltage (110/240 volts), is

thermostatically controlled, has a

variable heat setting control, it

really is easy to assemble, you can
either fold the handle into the

iron or detach it and the whole
thing slips neatly into a little zipped
travelling bag. In almond and
black it costs £?-55 and can be
bought from a wide range of

stockists including Rumbeiows,
Co-op branches, Woolworths,
Currys and Underwods.

As 1 have often said.- 1 am a
great believer in the family
butcher; he tmi5t.be tamed and
taught to cater to our individual
tastes. We must pick his brains
and. learn from bis experience,
no slipping into ; easy conveni-
ence cuts, at the expense of
variety.

I am fortunate In that my
local- butcher in Fletchmg,
Sussex, is young -and wonder-
fully enthusiastic. He' has an
assistant who is of the old

school of butchers and it is be
who introduced me to bowler
steak for the first time when
J put in iny order for a meat
fondue.
Instead of the recommended

fillet steak for the fondue I
served boned and cubed. breast

of chicken and bowler steak. So
what is bowler steak? It

resembles the fillet in shape -but

it comes from near, the blade in

the forequarter. It is not as

tender as fillet, but it has an
excellent; flavour and. if coming
from a well hung animal, will

grill or fry quite satisfactorily.

If you are paying £3 per pound
compared to £4J!0p per pound
for fillet. who minds a liLtle

extra chewing!
I. could surprise even my

American musician friend who
lasr summer told my children

and me he would- show us bow
they really make steak burgers
in Texas. He spent something
like £S on the- best rump -steak

to mince Tor four of
1

us! Of
coarse they' were delicious, and
here -is his recipe, .only, varied
hy using bowler steak instead;

FORT WORTH BURGERS
Serves 4 American sized

appetites

Approximately 2‘ lb; bowler
steak, mhieed: ! sprig -fresh'

rosemary; 8 fresh basil leaves
or i teaspoon dried: 4 sage
leaves; 1 sprig marjoram; 1
sprig thyme; 2 sprigs parsley:

i teaspoon salt and plenty of
black pepper...

Place all the herbs .with the
salt and pepper .in a -coffee

grinder arid grind until very
fine..Knead the meat well on a

flat surface, divide into. -four
portions and shape like s light ly-

flattenfed oranges. With your
thumb make a tunnel into tbe
centre of each ball.of meat and
place a good pinch of the herbs
in it, then squeeze it together
again to make a firm roundfed
burger.

. Heat a little oil in the frying
pan and sear tbe burgers all

over to seal, then place in an
oven-proof dish with a lifi and
finish off the cooking- covered,
in a'hot oven. The time depends
on whether you like your steak
well done, medium or rare.

'•

FILEtTO ALLA SARDA
Serves 4

The following recipe from
Sardinia normally Includes fillet

steak, but as- beef is hardly
fore fairly tough, this method
hung at all in Italy and is there-

in ideal for bowler steak.

U lbs bowler steak in one
piece; \ pint -dry' white wine;
1 dove garlic crushed; 1 small

bunch parsley: salt; freshly

ground black pepper; 3) 8 or.

oil; 4 anchovy fillets; juice of

one lemon.

Place the beef in an earthen-

ware dish, add the wine, garlic,

hunch of parsley, (whole) .and a
generous pinch of salt and pep-
per. Marinate for at least two
hours. ‘ turning frequently. (I

would extend the marinating
time if there is any doubt about
the tenderness pf the meat.) To
cook the meat, add the oil to
the marinade, cover and place

over a very low heat . Should it

be necessary, add a little hot
water

.
during cooking. When

the meat is extremely tender,
it is done.
Remove it from the ,-pot. and

set aside to cnal slightly so that

if can be thinly sliced-

Strain the cookmg liquid and
return -it to the heat mash' the

anchovies and.- with the lemon
juice, -add them to it, stirring

thoroughly. Simmer for one
minute, then pour over the thin

slices of -meat arranged on '

a

heated serving dish. Serve at

once.. Any short cut pasta
would go .well.

Breasts of chicken; so' widely
available in most supermarkets,
are a very versatile and econo-
mical purchase. No skin, no
bone, no waste, endless possi-
bilities (especially for calorie

Tame
your

butcher
BY JULIE HAMILTON
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counters!). Cubed fairly small

for a fondue it melts in the

mouth. Really hot spicy saucer-

complement it as well as simple
butter and lemon juice.

Chicken breast kebabs are
well worth trying. Just cube
the meat, thread on to skewers,
alternate with anything you like,

bacon, ham, onions, peppers,
mushrooms, or simply on their

own. Brush with lemon juice

and butter, season with salt and
pepper and grill, turning fre-

quently, or bake in a hot oven.
.'Even better marinate the

meat after you have cubed it.

Crush a few cloves of garlir

with a pestle and mortar, add
salt, ground allspice and plenty
of hot paprika (if you do not
have hot paprika use

.
the sweet

one) and add chilli sauce or
powder. Work this mixture into

the chicken with your fingers

then pour lemon juice over, add-
ing one tablespoon of oil. Mix
well with- your hands, - cover,
leave to stand for an hour or so.

stirring it about from time to
time. Thread bn to skewers and
grill in the usual manner, using
the marinade to haste with.

You could also use white wine
and coriander as the marinade.

Also on skewers, try the
following. Sage leaves. 1* in
square" thick slices of bread
spread both sides with lard
or bactm fat. alternating with
equal-size bits of chicken breast,

brushed with butter and baked
in a hot oven. Serve with
melted butter to which you
have added finely chopped fresh
sage and a few drops of lemon
juice.

I often follow fondue with a

special cake. This j’ear it is
an improvisation on the
carrot cake themp It is dark,
rich, moist, and not over sweet.

VARIATION ON A
THEME IN C

S or plain 85 per cent whole-
meal' flour: -4 or molasses
sugar (natural and unrefined);

1 heaped tablespoon cocoa; 8
fl oz corn oii; 1) teaspoons
each of baking powder and
bicarbonate of soda; 8 oz

finely grated carrot: 6 oz

walnuts coarsely chopped; 4
oz hazel unto finely chopped;
6 oz sultanas soaked in a
generous amount of whisky:
3 eggs; i teaspoon salt: 1 tea-

spoon cinnamon: l teaspoon
nutmeg and allspice.

For the filling and topping:
3 lb double cream cheese: 3 os
unsalted butter; 6 oz icing
sugar; the rind of half a

lemon very finely grated and
pounded with a teaspoon of
caster sugar.

Line a loose bottomed cafcr

tin with Bakewell paper. Hea
the oven to ga? mark 4 (350F1
Bear the oil and sugar together
adding the eggr one at a titm

l (Jus can all he done in a foot
processor if you have one).

Add the cocoa, beat well. the!

the flour, spices, salt, balcin;

powder, bicarbonate of soda am
bear well again. Mix in th»

carrots, the sultanas with tin

whisky they have been soakin;
in for at least one hour, and tb<

nuts. Stir and tip into the cak-

tin, bake .for approximately 1
hours. .A warm skewer wil
come out clean when the cak
Is done. Allow the cake to coo
in ihe tin.

Dividp-t.be cream cheese h
half and mix one half with 2 o
of the sugar, add a pinch of th
pounded lemon rind, light!
beat it all together. Halve th
cake horizontally and sandwic
the cream cheese mixture. B?a
together the remaining creat
cheese, butler, sugar and Jerao-
rind. Spread over the whol
cake. I deroraip with froste
flowers Primroses, forget-mr
no is. japomca and mint leave
make a stunning display. Simp!
brush them ail o*er with light!
beaten egg white then dredg
with caster sugar. Put in
warm placp to dry for sever;
hours belore using.
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BRIDGE
E. P. Ci COTTER

THE FTRST Grahd Slim series

on BBC Television was poor,

the second series is a tremen-

dous Improvement, and now we
have- Master Bridge on Channel
4. The hands in this programme
are pre-dealt and are extremely

good "hut m my .opinion too

difficult for the average viewer

to understkhd—they need to be

studied." bo I welcome Master'.

Bridge by Nlctjla Gardener, just

published by Macmillan at

£5.95. This excellent book

explains clearly the expert way

to bid' and play the 2S hands,,

a way which is nor always,

found by the internationals,

taking part.

LaLus-btudy the firet of .two

three no frump deals: .

. n: .

. , * J 10 3
O A J 9-

,

X>J10$7 43'5
W ' E

Q B 7 6-4 - 5 2

0 5 5-3 2 '
• t?"K'7-6‘

OHS ‘ / O.A 6 $
*Q9 ‘ +J ‘1(18 3

-’ATC- •

- 00 10 4-.
,-V- •

<> K Q
. - +- A K T-6 4 2 •

West deals at a love score and
after three passes South opens
with two clubs and receives the

negative response of two
diamonds. On the next round
South -rebids three dubs,
though many -players, with the

South cards would say two no
trumps, announcing a balanced
hand of 23 points. After three

. diamonds from his ’partner

South says three no tramps and
aU pass.

West leads- (he: spade six.

dummy plays low. and' South
wins with the King. The King
and Queen .

of diamonds are.

cashed, East, withholding bis

Ace. ' At first 'sight £t seems
right to finesse a heart but ii

this loses,
.

the :spade' return,

ensures the defeat of the con-

tract.

The declarer- ;has a. better,

play at Ids disposal; At trick

four he leads his heart' Queen,
overtakes with dummy's Ace,
and. ’ retails/ -the' diamond
Knave, on which be jettisons

Ms-Ace of spades^ brilliant
- entry-creating double unblock.
Seeing there is no future in
spades, East leads the. club

Knave.’ South wins .and -leads

his heart four todummy's nine.

East: winning with tbe! King.
Declarer ‘wins • the -club' return,

crosses ' to - dummy's heart.

Knave, runs the 'established

diamonds.' .and. makes 10 tricks.

This - hand was' correctly

played by one declarer.

Now -for a defensive problem!

N
• * K 7 3 .OAKS
C 6 3
* 9 6 5 4 2

W E •

455 4 A J 10 6 4
PJ9G543 CMO
* J 9 2 •> A 8 5
4 10 7 4QJS3

S
4 Q 9 3
9QT3
*.K'Q20T4

• 4 A K
West deals with East-West /nil-

nerable and after . two passes

East bids one spade.- South

overran 5 with one no trump,

his best but by no means an

ideal course of action, which

North naturally raises to three.

• 'West leads the spade eight,

dummy plays low, and East's

ten is taken by the Queen. The
declarer crosses to the Ace of

hearts and returns a diamond

to his King, crosses again to

the King of hearts, intending

to lead another diamond and

play his Quren if East plays

low. East sees that rt is

just possible for bis partner

to have started life with three

-diamonds to the Knave, so he

jettisons his Ace on the second

heart - lead. This promotes

Wert's Knave to a third-round

winner and allows him. to

obtain the lead for another

-spade lead arid so defeat the

contracti .
•

In one room despite East’s

bid of one spade West led the

four of hearts, which cannot

be a wise move. Now although

East unblocked his diamond

Ace. the declarer was under

no pressure. In the other room

a false card of the diamond

Trine on the first round con-

fused Easf and the diamond

Ace was not unblocked.

POSITION No. 475

White to mov»: what result?

White's pawns are running fast

towards promotion, but Black's

king and rook are in hot pur-

suit and the white king is far

away. If While loses both

pawns. Black can even try to

'Win though RvB is a theoretical

draw.

BUCK(2n«fl) _

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

1
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CHESS CONTINUES to
flourish on Britain's offshore

islands, encouraged by the
Lloyds Bank Inlands league

PROBLEM No. 475

White mates in two moves,
against, any defence (by Odette

Oilenweider). There have been
few women chess problem com-
posers, and fewer still women
chew columnists, but Frau
Oilenweider has been both,
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played annually by telephone.

This event attracts a good deal

of local interest at- all the com-
peting venues, partly because
telephone chess always has. a
certain

.
norelty .and partly

because experience- has shown
that the competing .teams’ are

evenly matched. So far the

Shetiands.' Isle of; Wight and
Isle of Mas have all -takes -the

trophy with Jersey and
Guernsey both well in’ conten-
tion. The controller. B. H.
Wood, nf *’ Chess." Sutton -Cold-

field. Warwickshire, would like

to hear from. - potential players

in Anglesey. .Wight (which
dropped out -last .year).

.
the

Scillies. -Canvey Island or the
Western Isles who would be
interested in taking part

.
Also included in the' Lloyds

Bank offshore programme are
the annual congresses at 'Jersey

in April and Guernsey in -April,

both staged .in partnership with
the island tourist board. Ttyey
form an interesting contrast in

style. .Jersey’s is- a nine-round
event which qualifies for.VFIDE

(World - 1 Chess-' Federation)

points .regularly attracts

some .of the -top. ..British

masters.
-

while Guernsey' pro-

vides a popular ' nne-wef'k

tournament' where more than
200. take part and where 'the

tourist authority lays .-.on. a

daily programme of excursions

and aide events. It is unques-
tionably the best choice of any
British congress if you like to
combine chess with a relaxing

family holiday. Many visitors

also come from France. Hol-
land and West Germany. • A
brochure with full details of
Guernsey 19S3 will shortly be
available from Chess Festival.

PO Box 23. St Peter Port.

Guernsey, or phone 04S1-5654S

in the evening.

Both Jersey and Guernsey
are traditional proving grounds
for young British talent and
the 'latest tournament' last

month at the Pomme d’Or
Hotel in Jersey wag no excep-

tion. Winners were the 19-year-

old international masters
Hodgson arid King, while 13-

year-old Howell led for several
rounds and 11-year-old Darren
Wheeler showed fine promise.

This week’s game, the best at
Jersey, has a double interest.

The early moves cast doubt on a
well-known line of the French
Defence, while the endgame
shows the great power of two
bishops- on an open board,
bandied by White in a style

reminiscent of Capablanca.

White; D- J. King, Black;
G. Lee.

Opening: French Defence
(Jersey 1983).

1 P-K4. P-K3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4;
3-N-Q2..F-QB4; 4 KN-B3, BPxP;

5 PxF. OxF: 6 B-B4. Q-05.
Should tho queen retreat ’t

Q3 or the apparently less actn
square 01? The latter’s advai
tase is that the KB s develnj
raent sfovjs clear: fi Q-Ql:

N-QB3: S N-NS. N-B."
9 KNxP. NxN: in
F-0R3; 11 p-OB-3. B*0B4; 1
B-K3. Q-B2 with an early dra
(Hubner - Petrosian. Buzoin
1383).

7 0-0. N-KB3: S N-N3. N-B;
8 QNxP, NxN; 10 NxN. B-Q;

11 P-QN3. B-K2; 12 p.QR.
( threatening E-K3 and fnrrin
the reply). Q-Nl; 13 R-Rl, n.f

14 B-N2. Q-B5 (better K-Q
though lo Q-B3 keeps White
edge): 15 P-N3. Q-N5; 16 B-K;
Q-K6; 17 B-KB1. Q-R4.

1"
. Q-N5 is no'bettei

™ QxQ: 19 QRxQ« QR-N;

IS QxQ. NxQ; 18 B-N!
QR-N1: 20 QR-Ql, KR-Q1- 2
N-N5. QR-B1; 22 P-QB4. BxN?
Losing patience. 22 . .

,

P-qr
is the best chance though ?
N-Q6 is still good for Whib
Now White’s bishop pair han
the black rooks into defeat
23 RPx-B. P-QN3: 24 R-N’

K-Nt; 25 B-KB3. N-B3: 2R T5-k;
27 28 Rx

ch. BxR; 23 B-Q6. K-B4' 3
B-B6. N-N5: 31%3. N-R3; 3
R-Rl. Resigns. White wins th
Q-side pawns then inarches hiown pawns through to queeto.
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Election airing
The election’s thumbprints

are over all the programmes
but Radio 3’s Having got rid

of the heavyweights on succes-

Robin's.) This Tuesday we had
Shirley Williams, but before
she came on a political expert,
John Sargent, gave listeners a

sive Sunday lunchtimes, we now short guide to what was going
have Election Call on Radio 4 on in the political world.. To
every day at 9.05 am, with Sir judge from the Questions, no
Robin Day and some high-level one needed anything like that

politician answering enquiries The questioners, the youngest
from the voters. X may say the of whom was 12 years old,

election is clearly a tonic for seemed to know what it was
Sir Robin. Lately there has they granted to know, more, In

been something lack-lustre 'act. than they always knew in

about his news-reading, with all ™ studio. “Now you want to

the sentences ending on the

same note. No more. Now
every word is filled with excite-

ment as the revelations of the

campaign progress.

Election Call is first-class.

talk about * nuclear power.
“That’s right Mrs Williams.
Fd like to ask about education.”

Naturally, the * questions
leaned heavily In the direction
of education and work, the

though as it follows imtnedi- education questions coming as

ately after Frank Bough and his often from parents as from
breakfast television it does mean children. Margaret (we like to

that one is terribly late embark- use Christian names on Radio
ins on the day’s work. The 1) must have embarrassed

worst thing about it. I have to Shirley- by her insistence on
say, is the quality of the ques- restoring the status quo of

tions put by the voters. They grammar schools, but Shirley

want to make political points of isn t easily embarrassed,

their own; or they want to Twelve-year-old James was
as their own something

they have read in a newspaper,
or t most often) they are con-

cerned with something that

affects their personal welfare-

How much better such confron-

tations would be if we could go.

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

back to the happy days when
the hustings were the hustings,

when you could find your can-

didate in a village hall, even at

a street corner, and could heckle

him personally.

Sir Robin is a splendid
lubricant on his programmes,
enabling the tripartite machi-

nery of voter, candidate and
himself to function without grit

in tbe works. He is simul-

taneously presented by televi-

sion on BBC1, as if he were
Wagner’s Ring, and Fm bound
to say I deserted my Hitachi

and moved into Chris Dunkleys
territory to see how he got on
with Mr Hattersley. whom he
had lately told to “Chuck it!”

They were perfectly amicable.

The danger is that after a cam-
paignfui of these programmes,
not to mention half a dozen
evenines on television, half the
electorate will have decided that
the only man for their vote is

Sir Robin.
Radio 1 has its own version

of Election Call on the Front
Line, spot on Tuesdays, hosted
V' DJ Simon Bates and com-
:i.ta with a jingle for the

.lbir you have to call, fit’s

'.\i same number as Sir

worried if he’d have a job when
he left school. What did he
want to be? “A doctor or
something." There’s dedication
for you. The young people
called Mrs Williams Shirley,
and the older people called her
Mrs Williams. It seemed to me
a good programme of its kind.
Nest week we shall have Denis
Healey, and on Tuesday week,
Cecil Parkinson.

I’ve heard three of Radio 3’s

interesting programmes about
Soviet Life through Official

Literature. “ Official litera-

ture” is not government hand-
outs, but government-published
fiction, the only kind the
average Russian citizen will see.

Tbe first programme was about
romance. If their fiction is like

their drama, romance is handi-
capped by a feeling that mar-
riage isn’t for keeps, only for
temporary convenience; but it

seems the basic stories are
much like ours. In historical
novels, characters damned by
official disapproval may be men-
tioned, with a suggestion that
there may be good and bad on
both sides. But those who end
up as survivors are expected to

have made some kind of gesture
towards the kind of lue the
Soviet knows today.
The third programme, to he

broadcast tomorrow, is tbe
most interesting. This is about
petty crime — hit • and - run
drivers, factory managers who
give and take bribes, the perse-
cution of officials with anony-
mous letters. It all sounds

Andrew Clements misses the hiss as he listens to the innovation that lifts the veil oh recorded soitnd

The traditionalLP is dead: long live the
It’s been hailed as the

greatest breakthrough in
recorded sound since the inven-
tion of the phonograph; the
audio system that definitely
gives stndio-qn&lity sound in
the home. This time without
doubt the audio companies have
got it right: the compact disc is

no nine-day wonder. It will not
disappear without trace in a
few years as • quadxaphonics
did1

, there are no problems with
compatibility in this case, no
difficult alignments to be made.
Tbe claim that compact discs
wilL entirely supersede tradi-

tional LPs within a decade
seems not at all misplaced.

The development of the new
technology went hand in hand
with the refinement of digital

recording techniques, in which
the studio master tape was en-
coded in digital form with the
consequent reduction in tape
noise. The compact disc (CD)
then extended the - digital
storage of the recording to tbe
home, thus by-passing the use
of analogue, that is traditional
recording techniques altogether.

Hie phonograph, a revolution, in. its time, and the compact disc, the latest recording breakthrough

Logical
The first flush of conventional

LPs boasting “digital record-
ing” were only a partial solu-
tion, for they Involved convert-
ing the digital master to
analogue, form before tbe
record master was made. The
benefits were considerable, not
least in the increased dynamic
range and perspective of the
recordings, but - the purely
mechanical problems of press-
ing and tape and surface noise
remained.

The compact disc is the
logical and crucial next step.
All mechanical difficulties are
obviated, for tbe disc, only
120 mm in diameter and spec-
tacularly silvered. Is “ read " by
laser ratter than by a stylus; Dynamic
the recorded information is un- J
pressed on the disc as a series Discs
of pits which the laser detects
by reflection. Any lingering
similarity to traditional records
Is dispelled by the playing of
the compact disc, which is spun

happened with quadraphonics)
would have been unthinkable
for an innovation of this im-
portance.

Thus the British launch of
CD in March brought six disc
players on to the market, all of
them retailing at around £500.
and a sprinkling of discs at £10
each from most of the major
record companies. The hard-
ware has been designed to be
integrated into domestic hi-fi

set-ups with the minimum of
fuss; disc player, laser and the
circuitry to convert the digital
signal into analogue form are
contained in a single unit not
unlike a small video recorder,
while the output from the CD
player has been designed to
feed into the auxiliary or radio
input of a traditional amplifier.

and a selection of discs released unusual prominence to the I found Zubin Mehta's view of

by Philips, Deutsche Gramme- extraneous sounds of the Strauss’s Also - sprach - Zara-

phon and Decca, though CBS recording studio: musk stands thruscra no more acceptable on

and RCA also have some titles ?re clipped, pages turned, con- CD (Philips 400 072-2) than it

currently available, as have doctors dance on the podium,
several smaller companies In- j never found such things
eluding Nimbus. Connections intrusive; on the contrary, they

sometimes enhanced the illu-

sion of the performance. In
only one disc, otherwise en-
chanting accounts of Mozart

concertos K.466 and

to gristing equipment at home
were trivial. The increase in.

presence, dynamic and fre-

quency ranges is often remark-
able, and the total absence of

short term. It’s more probably

that CD prices will be held at

the present level fore while;*

that the difference hem**
them and conventional LPfc ii

.eroded by inflation.'
-

_
- tt."'

Hesitation
‘ A more profound

hesitation is the present rang?

of titles. Though Decca: na»

stated that All itsootputwllfb*
released. :in both LP -and CD
format from the end oftmayear
and EMI has recently

.nounced that- It too will . be
releasing CDs from the miadte
of this year, the repertory

remains limltcu. In rock its weft
as classical areas.

... There is as yet only one com-
plete opera available—James

. Levine's Magic Flute on RCA-—
and it isr salutary to remember
that something tike Trtstql|

.would cost around ; - £$Q. .-n
'current CD prices, . Chamber
music is minimally represented;
Shostakovich’s fifth; symphony
and Rodrigo’s Concierto <H
Aranjttez are . the' - nearest Jo

would have been on LP; if any- contemporary music the CD
thing its superficiality and catalogue can offer at present y
brashness are emphasised in the Without exception the first

compact form. And Georg batches of releases have erred

som-, WhyNe* Physical £53
account of the Bartok Concerto

Vecordizzss, the popular sytt
auie, ana me wuii *uacuus piano concertos K.466 and for Orchestra (Decca 40p 052-2) Dhonies “ and concertos, the
tape luss and surface noise or K414 by Rudolf Sertan with thfr cannot disguise the fact thattte SrcWral i»2

are loaded Into the
machine like cassettes; they
spin in either a horizontal or
vertical plane, and are “ read ”

from the back. Up to 60
minutes’ music can be accom-

at a variable rate as tbe laser modated 0n the single side;
tracks from inside to out so double-sided discs are not con-
that a constant reading speed is tempiated. The circuitry of the
maintained.

As now presented, the com-
pact-disc system is the result of
collaboration between Sony in
Japan and Philips in Europe.

rather familiar. Mrs Thatcher ' To have developed systems in-
reminds us that Andropov has 1 dependeutly, so that the public
iwvar set foot in a free country. was confronted with a variety
Perhaps there’s less difference of competing systems, each in-
between us than she supposes. I compatible with the next (as

system allows the CD player to
perform some quite complex
search - and - find functions,

blemishes takes a while to sink
in, and then one stops listening

for it

The last statement should be
qualified: there is no noise on
the majority of discs, those
taken from digital recordings.
But curiously some of tbe com-
panies have reissued on CD
recordings originally made in
analogue; one supposes it is to
Increase tbe range of the avail-
able repertory. The idea is

exactly parallel to the practice
of transferring 78s to LP; there
is an increase in dynamic range
and fine detail, but a residue
of tape noise necessarily
remains.

A number of reviews of CD
have likened the effect to a veil
being lifted from the recorded
sound and I can think of no
better metaphor. A barrier

London Symphony Orchestra
under Abbado (Deutsche Grazo-
mophon 400 068-2), did an out-
of-tune note on the piano grate
at all; it was something I had
never noticed when listening to
the equivalent LP.

' '

Revealing
Direct comparison between

CD and LP was especially
revealing. Only once was there
any possible doubt as to which

playing of the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra is marginally
less precise than that of the
LSO on Solti’s age-old LP
version for the same company.
There are some CD issues

already that are obviously
going to become, classics of the
recording art: Ravel’s DapImis
and Chloe from Charles Dutoit
and the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus (Decca
400 055-2) has breathtaking
immediacy and textural fidelity.

orchestral, spectaculars idea
Zarathustra and Salnt-Sa&a
Organ Symphony, plenty, of
baroque -muzak. Certainly the
situation is changing

.
month by

month. but perhaps.-- not as
rapidly as some serious record
collectors would hope.- . Next
Christmas might be.a good time
to treat yourself to a CD instaj-
lation.'

one was hearing: Michelangeli’s and both Abbado’s version of
recordings of the .Brahms Stravinsky’s Petrushka
Ballades and Schubert’s A (Deutsche Grammophon . -400
minor sonata D.537 (Deutsche 042-2) and Sibelius’s . fourth
Grammophon 400 043-2) were symphony from'. Ashkenaz
notably detailed when they (Decca 400 056-2) are superior
appeared on LP, and I seem to
have been blessed with an
especially good pressing; rapid
switches between new and old

versions of standard repertory
works that ace given affiled
impact by the exemplary sound.
So should everyone who’ can

. KiiMIk at

;
theBarbican .

. -The- Czeefatborn conductor

. Rafajri-.Kubehk will make 4
rare via* -to: Britain 'when . he
becomes conduatocm residence
for., the Loaded Symphony
Orchestra's June/July season is
-the. r

Kubelik’s 12 .concerts wifi

depending on the sophistication jj

etw®en listener and the music format were not always in- afford it rush out immediately two Bcatang’ Symphony
of the machine; tracks may be

one stantiy obvious. Otherwise and invest in a CD player and
located at random and any ?”!!?E?«rL® everything was an- immediate a range of discs? Possibly, but
excerpt repeated at will.

a way that is natural in the con-
cert hall, but too often does not

gain in fidelity. It is not a
system that makes indifferent

possib:

likely
not—yet -

It seems
t prices of players '.will

t
res^te ®re extraordinary, happen with LPs. The music is music-making any better* but it fall considerably in the next 18

re^J^
d
JnvS C

?i
,lay

!S ft E"!P? "« nd all; the does givIfimS* performers months to t£i>*ui.£rta£byrelatively sophisticated model) lack of background noise gives the best possible context. as much as 50 per cent. Discs

Cycles—one of the majoar everris
in London to celebrate the
)50fir fBHnver&ty; of the com-
posetfs Sixth.* :

.

Tim June/July stn&nr. is fbe
first by -the L$C> since ita xeturh
from a wbridtour. .

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,177

“END OF SEASON”
A prise of £10 tcifi be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solution* opened. Solutions must be received by
*S Thu.T*dnii marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
enretop*. and add essed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution wW. be given
rt Saturday.

.".’ante

‘.ddress

ACROSS
1 They are beating the Scottish

club (6)
1 Full of promise, advanced

side at Wembley for the first

lime (S)

9 Formerly, Third Division
(North)? (6)

10 A NE breed, perhaps, to

play in Scotland (8)

12 Yorkshire team get two
points in long grass (8)

13 Saints clutching uniform of

reduced sides (6)
25 It evokes memories of the

Harlech off-side trap (4)

16 Bidding for cup and united

by it, they play aty in Derby
( 10 )

19 University house eleven (5,

6 Groundsman could be en-
raged at reckless opening
(S)

7 Word of comfort helping
downcast Hereford? (5)

8 Not an employer to see one’s
run fouled (3-4)

11 Describing Liverpool’s first

half only? <7>

14 They are climbing, knock-
ing spots off Hull (7)

17 Not me that put out that

capital side (9)
15 Are they good at chipping

in Flint? Have been sent off.
' we hear (8)

19 But can all tSelr reserves

shoot? (7)

21 Footballers always over-

weight (7)

30 II is blinking painful for 22 Superior to team having

spectators (among the worst
Yeovil suffered) (4)

23 Sharpens up for return
games (0)

25 T leave train, just to see

Rovers (8)

27 Spiendid chaps, those Palace
supporters! (S)

28 Badly struck ball? Half bide
in fog (6)

29 Inn meal's ordered for

flagging official (8)

30 Main players of Crewe, we
hear (6)

DOWN
1 Fit, hale — Brighton’s three

up-front like a taxi going to

Wembley (7)

2 Team used to shooting

practice at home? (9)

3 Showing the style Everton

is holding in (6)

5 York shortly going up?
Dress for it (4)

defenders correctly

positioned (6)

24 Colourful fellow in

Middiesbro’ binge of goals

(5)

26 Fiat ground abroad — same
result, however (4)
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BBC 1
t Indicates programme

in black and white
6.254L30 am Open University.

*&55 Edgar Kennedy in "Edgar
Hamlet.” 9.15 Get Set 1057
Weather.'

U.00 Gap Final Grandstand in-

cluding 12J0* News Sum-
mary; Brighton and Hove
Albion v Manchester United,
kick-off at 3.00. including
also U.00 Cup Final Morn-
ing and Sporting Choice;
11.45 The Cup Final Man-
agers (interviews); 12.00 “A
Crucial Twelve Months,”
Tbe Key Men, “A Weekend
in London " and ** Save of
the Season 12.45 News
Summary; 22.50 A Question
of Sport; HO “Up, Up and
of the Yeai : 1-35 Goal of the
Away”; 115 Young Player
Season; 2.45 Inside Wem-
bley; 2.00 A Question of
Sport (continued); 2.15 The
Final Word. 2.39 Community
Singing and “ Abide with
Me 4.45 Presentation of
the Cup and Medals by the
Duke of Kent; 4.55 Meet the
winners with Barry Davies.

5.10 Kung Fu.
6.00 News.
0.10 Regional Variations.
6.15 The Keith Harris Show.
650 Pop Quiz.
7-20 Date with Danger: “Crisis

in Mid-Air ” starring
George Peppard.

855 The Val Doonican Music
Show with guests Don
Williams, Stephane Grap-
pelli and Sweet Dreams.

9.40 News and Sport
10.00 Dynasty.
10.50 Fanny by Gaslight, part 3.
11.45 Saturday Late Film:
REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales—6.10-6.15 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scotland—1057-11.10 am Car-

toon Time. 11.10 Troon 82 (High-
lights of last year's Open Golf
Championship). 12.00 "Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory “ starring Gene Wilder.
L35-5.10 Cup Final Sportscene:
The 9Sth Scottish Cup Final:
Aberdeen v Rangers from
Hampden Park plus from the
English FA Cup Final at
Wembley, first-baif highlights at

3.45, second-half highlights at
4.40, also including 1.35 A
Question of Sport (as BBC1
1255 pm). 2.10 Goal of the
Season (result), and 2.20 Cup
Final Top of the Pops.
England—6.10-6.15 pm London

and the South-East: Sport: South-
West (Plymouth): Spotlight

Sport: All other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
&25am-3.10pm Open University
355 Saturday Cinema Double

Bill: “The Hunchback of

Notre Dame " starring
Gina Lollobrigida and
Anthony Quinn and at
5.05 “ Panache ” starring
Reen Auberjonois.

6J5 States of Mind.
7.05 News and Sport
7.20 L for Lester.
7.45 Metro-Land.
855 World Snooker. The 147

Maximum.
855 “ Accident ” starring Dirk

Bogarde and Stanley
Baker.

1055 Newsnigbt
1LQ5-1255 am Film Inter-

national: “ The Witness "

(Hungarian Film with
English subtitles).

LONDON
6-Q0-9J5 am TV-am Breakfast

Programme.
950 No. 73.

U.0O am WORLD OF SPORT
from Wembley Stadium

—

Welcome to Wembley, with
Dickie Davies: 11.05 Meet
the Manager 11.15 Snooker:
12.00 On the Ball: 1JL25
Tarby’s Wembley Party
hosted by Jimmy Tarbuck;
1250 News followed by
Australian pools check:
12.35 Wrestling: 12.50
Snooker: 1.15 Wembley '83

with Martin Tyler and Jim
Rosenthal: 2.10 It’ll Be All
Right on the Day with Denis
Norden: 2.40 Wembley ’83:

3.45 Abide With Me; 2.50
Here They Come: a00 Kick-
Off: 3.45 Half-time Verdict
with Ian St John. Jimmy
Greaves and .Tack Charlton:
3.55 5econd Half: 4.40 Final
Whistle. (If extra time is
played programmes will be
resceduled as follows: 5.50
News: 6.00 The Smurfs;
6.10 The Fall Guy; 7.00 As
cheduled).

5.15 News.
5.25 The Smurfs.
6.05 The Fall Guy.
7.00 Russ Abbot’s Madhouse.
750 Ctaas and Dave’s Knees-up.
8.15 T. J. Hooker.
9.15 Tales of the Unexpected.
9.43 News.

10.00 Office Romances.
1055 London News Headlines

followed by Darts.
1150 The Leeds Folk Festival.
12.00 Close: Sit Up and Listen

with Barbara Leigh-Hunt

CHANNEL 4
250 pm Power Play.

t2.50 Milestones of tbe Movies:
“The Green Pasture."

455 On Your Bikes.
555 Brookside.
6.00 Square Pegs.
650 News Headlines followed

by 7 Days.
7.00 A Week in Politics.

7.45 Channel 4 News,
8.00 Ravi Shankar in Concert.
9.00 Malu—A Woman Now.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 5471

Mr F. H. Way. 26 Beach Road,
Westward Ho! Bideford, North
Devon.

Mr H. A..Kimm, 5 Dukes Row.
Coottam, Pulborough, West
Sussex.

Mr P. Douglas, 36 Orton

Road, Leicester LE4 2AS.

10.00 Bouquet of Barbed Wire.
1LO0 Tbe Late Clive James. .

UL50 Naked City.
S4C (WALES)

2.0S pm Staging an Optra. Z.2S Kill

or Cure? 3.05 What a picture I X3S
Treasure Island. 7.00 GweSty GWirlon.
7.30 Nawyddion. 7.45 Anturi. 8.15
Cerdd O'r Csyrydd. 8.45 Capatick
Capers. 9.15 Arolwg. 9.45 Chwaraeon.
10.45 S.W A.U, 11.15 Godard Rim:
" Weekend,”

REGIONS
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
655 pm " One Hour To Doomsday,”

starring Stuart Whitman. Robart
Wagner and Rosemary Rireyth. 1055
Hill Street Blues. 1156 Portrait of a
Legend (Dean Martin). 12.ZO am At
tha and of tha day.

CENTRAL
5.25 pm Saturday Cinema: •“ Battle

for Hie Planet of the Apes,” starring
Roddy MeDowall, Claude Atkins and
John Huston. 10.55 Great Fights of the
Seventies: All/Frazier—January 28 1974.

CHANNEL
5.25 Puffin's Ple(ic)e. 5.30 Happy

Days. 8.00 Falcon Crest. 10.65 Great
Fights of the 70’s (Ali v Spinks. Epe. 1).

GRANADA
5.26 pm ” BanJa lor the Planar of The

Apes. " 10.55 Match Time—Highlights
from tha FA Cup Final. 11.40 The Late
Rim: "Bang the Drum Slowly,” earring
Robert de Nero.

11.10 pete Murray’s Late Show fS).
2.00-5.00 am BUI RanneUa presents- You
and the Night and tha Music (S).

RADIO 3
8.00 em News. 8-05 Aubede (S). 9.00

Nbws. 9.05 Record Review fS). 10.15
Stereo Release (S). 11.25 Midday
Concert, B8C Scottish SO. pest 1:
Gerhard, Walton fS). 12.05 pm Interval
Reeding. 12.10 Concert, part 2; Tchai-
kovsky. 1.00 News. 1.06 Messiaen and
Robert Sheriew Johnson (S). 2.00
Nielsen (S). 3.10 Jean-Hsnn d’Anglebert
harpsichord recital fS). 3.40 Henryk

l^nrn
.
9 (®)‘ 4-10-4-15 Interval Reading.

5.00 Jazz Record Requests (SI. 5.45
Crirics' Forum. 6.35 Tha Organ Music of
Georg Bohm (S). 7JO And Now in Ana
I Bud Again. 7JO Bam stein Conducts
the BBC Symphony Orchestra, Concert
given April lest year in the Royal
Fesrival Hall part Is Elgar (Enigma
Variations) (S). 8.06 Against Fruition

i'i
1® Poetry of Sir John SucklinB ). 8.25

?P.
C _S°- **** 2-’ Bernstein (Songfeat)

lai. 9.15 Beethoven chamber music (S).
Interpretations on Record (SJ.

JJJ Jl^s
Eng,i5h MadriSfll IS). 11.16-

RADfO 4

,,
7
r
00
O
,,m
v
N9W?- 710 T0dQy'»

7Jo
5 0n Your Farm. 7^5 In Parapec-

7JS0 I'* » Bargain. 7.®
travel, programme, news.

8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15
bport on 4. 8.48 Breakaway. 94)0
News. 9.60 News Stand. IOjOS Csm-
peign Forum. 10J0 Oaily Service (S).
10.45 Pick ol the Week (S). 11.35
From Our Own Corespondent. 12J»
News. 12.02 pm Money Box. 1? 71

10.56 am HTV News. 5-25 ''Battle .The News Quiy (S). 12.55 Weather
lor the Planet of the Apes,” starring
Roddy McDowell, Claud# Akins,
Natalie Trundy. Severn Darden. Lew
Ayres and John HustorA 10.56 The
Gangster Chronielse. 11,55 In Concert.
Jay Crawford presents " The Blues
Band," e combination of the Manfred
Mann band of the '80s end the Mc-
Guinnes Flint band of the TOa.

SCOTTISH
t9-30 Laurel and Hardy in ” Chickens

Corns Home-” 10.05 Mad Monster
Party. 11.46 Scotsport Cup Final
Special. 1135 Glen Michael's Cup
Final Cavalcade. 1235 pm Snooker.
12J0 Scotsport Quiz Final. 1.15
Wrestling. 1.40 Cup Final Preview.
1.50 Indoor Bowling- 2JO Snooker.
2-40 The Scottish Cup Final. 3.45
Half Time. 3.55 The Second Half. 4.40
Final wnistte end Cup Presentation.

5.25 One Hour to Doomsday. 10.55
Late Cell. 11-00 Musical Special (ths
Demis Roussoe Magic).

TVS
10.57 am TVS Weather. 5-25 pm

Saturday Newg and Sport (TVS pro-

duction). 5.30 Knight Rider. 6.30

Rising Damp. 10.56 Brighton's Night

Out—-Brighton's football team returns

from Wembley and Fred Dtneage la at

tha Cup Final banauet In the Brighton

Centre. 11.55 The Laughing Girl

Murder. 12JZS am Company.

TSW
9JS0 am Look and See. 930 The

Saturdey Show. 10J8 Gus Tloneybun's
Magic Birthday. 10.30 Star Float. 10.60

Canocn, 6.26 pm TSW Regions! News.
S.30 Happy Days. 6.00 Falcon Crest.

10^5 Great Rghts of the 70s (Ali v
Spinks). 11.55 Postscript.

TYNE TEES

programme news. 1 J3o News, i.io
Any Questions. 1.S5 Shipping Fore-

“R NewL Thirty-Minute
Theatre fS): 235 Not Only Down the
Garden * Peril. 3.06 WidilRa. 3JO
Groundswell. 4.00 Nows. -4jQ2 Inter-
national Assignment. 4.30 Does He
Take Sugar? 6.00 So You Want to be
a Writer. SJB Injury Time (S). 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Wsather;
travel: programme news. 6.00 New*.
6.25 Desert Island Discs fS). 7.20
Stop the Week with Robert Robinson
fS). 8.00 Richard Baker with records
IS1. 8.30 Seturday-Nlahr Theatre rS).
9.45 Nellie (Nellie Tittering ton. house-
Feeoar to Thornes Herdyt. 9.E8
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 Tha
Plant Hunters. 11.00 Lighten Our
Da rlrnese. 11.15 Archive Auction.
11JO election Platform. 12.00 "News.
BBC RADIO LONDON
7.32 xm Good Fishing. 8.04 London

Today. 8.33 The Boat Show. 9.03
Openings. 9-30 Corridors .of Power.
10.02 All The* Jazz. 11.30 Robbie
Vincent's Saturday Show. 2.02 pm
Broekth lough. 3J0 The Greal Com-
posers. 5.30 Book Now. 6.00 Guide-
line. 6-30 A Month in a Monastery.
7.00 Evening Star. 8.00 Radio Replies.
S.30 Maitland Interview. 9.00 Hold die
Front Page. 9.30 Good Fishing. 10.00
As Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

LONDON BROADCASTING
7.Qa am AM with Megmis Carter end

Jenny Lacey. 10JJ0 Joflybone with Clive
Bull. 12.00 LBC Reports with Dea
^3hy. 1.00 SportBWBtch with Dominic
Allan. 6.00 LBC Reports with Dea

7 00 Goat Mole. 8.00 Network.
9-00 Hayes on Saturday. 1A00 Night-
line with Phillip Hodeon. 1JU am

9.30 am Morning Glory- 10.S8 North - Night Extra with Steve Allen.

East News. 5.23 pm North East News.

5.2S ” Battle lor the Planet of the

Apes,” starring Chariton KestOn and

Roddr McDowell. 11.00 Live at the

Millionaire. 11.30 Thriller. 12.60 am
Poetfi Comer.

RADIO1. J
(SI Stereo (when broadcast on vtrfl

8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday

Show. 10.00 Dave Laa Travi*. 1.00 pm
Guitar Greats: Pate Townshend (S).

2.00 A King in New York (S>, 2.06

Paul Gambacdni (SI. 4.00 Saturday

Live (S). BJO In Concert (S). 730
Janiea Long. 10-00-1Z.OO Gary Davies-

RADIO 2
8.06 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sounds of the 60s (SI. 11JXJ Album
Time (SJ. IJJO-pm The New* Huddiinea.

1JO Sport on 7i FA CUD Final: Brighton
v Manchester United at Wembley: also

Abdrdoan v Rangers in die Scottish FA
Cup Final at Hampden Perk.
Country Greets in Coneert featuring

4.00

4.30Travel '83 with Steve Crazier.
Dgclsioft Mefcere.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am The Deva Cash Show. 10.00

Pick ot the Pops Take Two with Alan
Freeman. 12.00 Tha Music Centre with
John Sachs. 2.00 pm Duncan Johnson's
Afternoon Delight. 5,00 Gary Crowley's
Meg.c Bo*. 7.00 A! Matthews' Soul
Spectrum. 9,00 Roots Rockers with
David Rodigan. 11.00 VIbw From Thd
Top with Roger Scott. 12.00 Midnight
Special—Phil Alien.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 475
1 P-Q7, R-Q8; 2 B-Q5! KxB;

3 P-R0 wins. If 1 . . . R-KRl;
2 B-N8S RxB; 3 P-K6, or if 1 . . .

R-R8 eh: 2 B-R2! RxB ch;
«« 3 K-N3, R-Q7 or* Hi; 4 P-K6 (ai-ourinr utbbis in concert laaturinc y f. r.t,. ...

Jerry Lea Lewi*. 7.00 Jen Score. 7.28
L' 184

i>*
Cricket Desk. 7^0 Big Band Special SOISflon to Problem No. 475
(S). 8.00 Tha ghjlharmonte Orchestra 1 Q-KB1I If 1 . . . PxQ=Q-
presente mireie by Tchaikovsky. Rsch- 2 B-KR5, OT if P-K8=:Q ch-
memitov, Berlioz, Bemstein and Mahler. « Tvi\>_^fro rfrv&e
8-60^.10 Interval. 10.00 Saturdey 2 or “ «B-Q; 2 QOK6.
Randenaus (S). 11.02. Sports Desk. Qr If PxP (or RxB); 2 R-KB6.

THEATRES
AptUPHt. S CC 636 7811. Groom 378
6061. Eifji B.O. mate wm a. Sat 3,r

ff Hotllne 930 9232. MARILYNI “
MUSICAL- Reel price
Circle £4. L7.50.

mats
fnk

StalliTO.

ALBEliy. S 836 3578. CC 373 G56S/930
9232. Geo uv.as 8SS 106 21 379 . 6061.'
Eves. op. Tnnra. and Sot. mat 3:
aLlZABETH OilINN. SON ALPRtDGE.

.
CHILDREN OP A LESSER GOO. PLAY
OF THE - YEAR SW6T 19aiT DliSer
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A.UWYCH. ...S CC 0,1-836 6404. 379
Credit card only 436 Oual .

. Mon-

Box 6mc»
M
379

P
50 lf‘.

SON ' &t““1

APOLLO THEATRE.
S30 9232-

_

TOM CONTI.
Bwnanl Slade's ROMANTIC COMEDY.
Evst B.o. mats Wed 3. sat 5.

LTRE. 437 ZB83.CC HoOUm

Jtouines ‘ 01-282
6177. All

apollo Victoria. ...
«eS. 01-834 0253. Of __

g
M Mom utiOWuoe S.H&MlfitttiS
Sr s»

7is rk a.’Si

ss.
lAJtBICAN. 01-628 8795. CC 01-638
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Wjm^sjwflSrjaflSmwn id am. ... . ...»
KE £^5^3&PJ—SP *7m,n h 7-30THE BODY bv NKJt Dark* Irons 2 hre 40
returns 1-2 JonoL

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Centra, EC2,
CC: CJ1-S38 8S9ir Res: 01 ;628 .B7sS;
i out 8.00 pm
London Concert
cmw. JaMphtac! Barstow soprano. Loo

TrujTfxrtfr* _from tbe Band. _.
the Wdj> G*i*rd«. Prosramwe ’ Indudw:VenHi Ovo-iura La Korza dal Destlao.
NabHWn. Chorra Of tfce Hebrew SIivS
La Travlata. Prelude to Act 3 Alda.
Grand March and Ballet MuaVc. Arias
from: Un bjdla in muebera and Aida.
OBonbacfu Overture Orpheus and tbe
Underworld. Tin- Talcs ef Hodman.
Barcarolle. Tchoifcowlcyi Eugene Onegle.

(oniiH. and Waltz. Mascagni: Caval-
la Rusticana. Inters

SftKUr
ttMhiUSF ...SIMON. WARD. In I

by Bernard Shaw,
fvraj.so. Mats ..

f kt^BA^-Openhw,

ESQGL-
pr**»

8006-7;

Siay'as it 7:o, «w» fiei:

W!
ShoM
JfldanSna

.
of intern;

Credit

N^y~pS^&au[ i

,Aaad sat
. Juno 25 at 2^5,

rim

Eusncana. <ntermezzo and EAltttr
rma. Pttcdnfc Arias from Toaca. Tomor

pm Polish Chandler Orchestra. Jtnr
_ itmoUt cond 7.30 .

pm EnqIMi
Sarooitc Choir and Orcfraftra. Loon
Lovett cond.

BtOQM5euRY. Gordon St. WC1. S. CC
96^9. CSrnno Corno BraeiPs premier

Panre Os In MARIA MARIA. Low Price
°B*n# T“** 741

COLIS
CMG
ends
Some soots avail m doer.

tfs Ton 'I 7.30 THE MAGIC rfUTE.

°sa»Mjp. isjib,
until Jane 25. 6 Programmes of ballet.

COMEDY’ THEATIUL S 330 2ST8. CC
hires 839 143a. Grn salei 379 eoei.
Mon-Frl 8.D. Set 8.15, mate Thor 3.
Sat 5.75. Prices 53-EB (not snltaBl* for
rmiOrenl. STEAMING by .Nell Bonn.COMEDY Of THE YEAR SWtT AWARDS
1981. NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR.
Pro^bow suener at Calc Royal phn stall
srats orrhr £9.90. Mon to Thqr. Over
700 performances.

CRITERION, s 930 3216. CC 370 RfiES.
Grps 836 3962. Mon-Thir 8.00. ^rl AMt B. 13 & 6-50. CAJ«4 PAY? WON4

Dario Fo:
A«. Nominated

payi a farce
HILARIOUS YBAi .COMEDY OF THE YEAR 1911 SWET
iwSf^2r Mon-Thur. Prc-ahow .sapper at

M,y £1a-so-

•WNF4AB WAREHOUSE, Covert ^Gdn. S

by Stevm
5 WE5T

ORORY LANE ThwfcrcRaval. CC (M-838
8108: Grp sales J7g 6061. Oliver
TOBIAS. PETER NOONE. RONALD

fcgNIt W55S In THE PIRATK
E*5 7.3 D. mats Weda Set 3.0. Credit card Hotline 930 9232.

HIKE OF YORXS. S CC 236 Si 22.CC tretiine uo «». urpixra iiST
Mon-Thur 8-04. F-l i> Sat 8.00 and A do.
William FRAMKI.YN. SvWia SYMS
Pap-Pie LEVrdFNCE. MeOwld HORl?Y
THRILLER

A
.

NEW COMEDY

FORTUNE- Cov. Gdn. *36 2238. CC
Hotline 9*0 9232. Gras 37a 6061.

“§o
t% F

84. ,

""-DSK
Anders. Miate tw Vivian euu.
gfRIsnyUL. .MATTHEWS _ |n MR

aw12th HYSTERICAL 1
RUNNING COMEOYHW
NO 9CX PLEASE—^WE’RE BRlTWf.^E
HOURS OF NOW - STOP UAUCTlfaR.

talliiiilRDirected Oy Allan Davis. Group- **jes
8ov Office - 01-379 6061 . • C*«frt rard
Hotline 01-836 CUV OVER 4 750
PEHFS, OF LONDON'S LONGUE-RUNNING FARCE. : “

GLOBE. CC Ol~a37 1502
,

Webber erasents DAISY ROLLS it
Uv Oenk»_ Deooan. Directed -hr
Olwte. 5va* MO. nwr

Sat 5AOL Group sale*
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Irected - by o«vld

OUEEN'K. i Ct 01-7
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7
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WINE/COLLECTING SPORT

(^k
. The 1982s could be a vintage to remember

BY- EfcMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

jSVEK SINCE the first grapes sharp acidity can be detected in

were brought -into the carter* them even today. Dilution can

foe fermentation last mid-Sep- be dealt with by selecting only

tember, excitement about the the best casks.

4982 oJarets has grown. Pro-

cessor Emile' Feynawl, of Bor-

deaux University and eminent

.adviser to almost countless

chateaux, told me that the

grapes contained more ..sugar

There are certainly some
lesser growths that did not cope
with- -these difficulties, "and I
have fasted one or two, but it is

improbable that British mer-
chants will buy them. However.

were

than any vintage since 1947, and it should be realised that as silk.

M Christian Moueix of Pdtrus. purses do not emerge from sows’

said that it was the' kind of vin- ears, nor do enw chaste from
tage - made only once in. a petite cMteaux. There will be-
d^ade. .'All Ibis in spite of it excellent examples of the latter'

being of'", record . size at least but they cannot be expected to

-.since 1984,’ when no adequate turn into masterpieces. It is the
controls .on -production erfsted- situation, the soil .and the

TSucH-
: classic vintages the grower’s skill that counts. Those

who hope to drink “great" 1982s
must be expected to pay a cer-

tain price, though this does not
necessarily mean first-growth

prices that are not based on
quality alone, but often also on
prospects of capital gain.

The excitement over these

1982s has led to a market in
“futures" unparalleled, since

the 1970s;. -and we know what

Last year the first-growths Mddocs and the Pomerols are
year uic meuwva

Pann> out at an average of superior to the Graves and the

FFr' 125 a bottle, although St EmilJons, but these are early

Lafite and Mouton-Rothschild days.
,,

-
issued small quantities early at Recently two leading Bor-

FFr 100 fthough much more for deaux merchants held extensive

later tranches), while Latour, trade testingsm London of their

that in recent years has tried

to back-stage its rivals, waited
until it sold successfully at

FFr 150 a bottle. This year, in

spite of much larger quantities,

1982s: Nathanel Johnston and

de Luze. AH, of course, with

cask samples, and no first-

growths, not yet ready to

release samples. Tasting very

pas t as .1845 and 1961
exceptionally small. - -

However, ifis. not that kind
"of .a vintage, as . Peter Sicfacd,

-proprietor, of Anghzdet .and
part-owner of Palmer; makes
clear in Jus

;
annual market

- survey/ written a month or -two

-ago:— ; V"-;.

;

-

“\Vhat is .becohiing clear is

_wtoattoey(tfcel9S2s) are not. „„
They are. not like 1945 or. like happened to them—the. slump

American collectors aim to

cellar. -As there are no more
than 4,0004^00 cases to go

round the world, there will have

to be some severe rationing of

forecasts range from FFr 170 to young darets is hazardous. If

FFr 185 a bottle. That means fascinating. Identical wines in

around £25 a bottle when both tastings did not always give

delivered in 1985. the same impression.

The “seconds" and those For what it is worth. Je lead-

chateaux now regarded on the lug vdnes that appeaJedJo me
same level are expected to offer included Beycbeveue

their, wines at from 15 to 20 per

cent above last year's prices.

Some have already .come out:

for example Palmer at an cx-

Bordeaux merchant’s price of

the reputedly exceptional Pdtrus FFr 69 a bottle, compared with

!9g2. FFr 60 for the 1981. To this

(after a

bad patch). -Leoville-Las-Cases

(deep flavoured), L4oville-Poy-

feirfi (after many disappointing

years in relation to its class),

Cos d'Estournel, - Montrose.

Grand-Puy-Lacoste (particularly

fine, big wine). Haut-Batailley,

Other New York firms have must be added freight, duty, and Figeac. Cantenac-Brown,
. _ 1 TT rn Jl T» * (VVAACcrijOlU ti07(1 flTUl THU"often excessively hard and tan-

nic, showed well, but in neither

tasting did two of the most

esteemed growths taste as well

as expected: Pichon-Comtesse

and Ducru-Beaucaillou. Nor did

La Lagune shiDe, while Lynch-

Bages seemed a tittle unin-

spired at the moment Yet cask

samples, drawn perhaps weeks

earlier, are unreliable. On both

occasions lesser wines showed
well, hilt, unlike the above, not

all may be available here, so

and rainfall to 1S». - Ra.*er ^Jd™™blej;elaUon of the among ^firet^rowths. _Tbe tan*, n.

imi. Both of these years were
exceptionally dry, which 1982

was not. and the yield was very
low in both these years also: As
a result the wines had a higi

. dry extract and concentration of

character which the -1982s do
hot. It was not as hot as years
such as. 1949 and 1947, but It

advertised the more popular- VAT, the British merchant's

classed growths in the Press, profit, and delivery to the

with firm prices, and have had. customer. Unless the franc

I was told, a great response, plunges this looks something

Here in Britain, firms’ like £150 a case—and for a wine

customers have ben encouraged that as with its peers, one must

to write in with their proposed expect to wait up to 10 years

requirements. Unfortunately, before drawing the cork,

however, some of the most This i S not to decry the price
The vintage has particularly coveted growths have not yet nor the vintage, although we in

“ struck " the American market, named their prices. For at least Britain are less well placed
as I witnessed in New York a a couple of months a waiting vis-d-vis the cost as we were for
couple of weeks ago; and not game has been' played between the 1981s. Dedicated claret

of 1074-76, though that was more
the result of a steep rise in the
price of oil rather than that of

wine:

was sum!arm both temperature -surprisingly, considering the them: most of all, of course, drinkers who in the past have

"and rainfall to 1959.
' RatheT verF favourable relation of the among the first-growths. The bought en primeur have

-warmer but : also ‘wetter -than -dollar to the franc. As a result reason is not so much. to make regretted their outlay.

1970 another year : of high half a dozen of the leading wine more money, but not to take a prices of 1982s with an inter-

vieltL that was probably the :
merchants have been putting centime less than their national reputation are proto-

-most recent year when musts out offers that in some cases at neighbours- '
- They all made ably higher to real terns than

approached such high sugar leasl *** unlikely to be fully handsome profits with their ever before; yet there will be

levels . . it 'is '-certainly' the m€t- 0116 fir™ told me that they 1981s, so they are to no some very good bargains among

vintage 'which springs to mind .had orders for 400 cases of Lafite immediate need of cash; and thB plentiful lesser growths, for

for comparative purposes. Bud 300 for P4trus—-the primus the financial year does not end the wines are deep in colour

inter pores
.
that all . wealthy until June 30. and fruity. Some say mat the

though there! are - considerable
variations on the -theme.1’

Which' goes to show .that vin-

tage comparisons, if not odious,
are at least unreliable.

. . .

What really made the vintage
after a good smumerwas a fort-

night or. so - of. torrid weather
from the

-
beginning- of Septem-

ber.. This, however, allied to the
sheer quantity of..the crop,
led to fermentation problems,
while rain -late in the month,
and persistent rain to early
October caused some dilution

when the crop was not already
In.

The excessive beat could lead

tion of those British merchants

who have been to Bordeaux and

tasted the wines on the spot

rather than in cask sample

should be well worth following

up in what is undoubtedly a very

fine and probably not too-slow

developing vintage.

Magic prints to be seen through
• BY JANET MARSH
’TRANSPARENCIES" are a
byway of early 19th-century

English prints that has hardly

been explored. Indeed the im-

pressive collection • of these

curious and charming engrav-

ings which figure to a sale

children’s books and

paintings, some of it dropped
upon the dark part of an en-

graving; which being afterward

exposed to the light the spot

where the varnish had ' been

soilt formed a light in the midst

of shadow. This, being daily

before my eyes, suggested the

to Mfihvntetiie rridityriervto^ Juvenilia’ at” Sotheby's on Mon- idea of producing by the same

gar, unless *emp6ratuie control day is the only comprehensive means a strong transparent

was str* ..—not so easy among one of its .kind of which I have light in prints previously pre-

the petite chateaux—iaul the ever been aware. pared for the effect

rain .-to a lack of colour and , The characteristic of "trans- “Gothick" horror stones were

lished An Essay on Transparent

Prints, and on Transparencies

in General. It is a beautifully

designed folio, on fine What-

man paper, and illustrated

with actual examples of

transparencies. Now quite

rare, the copy to the collec-

tion at Sotheby’s will probably

realise £500 or more.

Orme’s Essay illustrates

some of the uses for trans-

parency prints, in decorating

> -t’M,

\ m v»

body. Fortunately- techniques parendes"—they are sometimes in vogue, and Orme;s first effort windows, fire-screens, window
- •.

" \

over the top—and a little parts are rendered translucent, Castle," drawn by his brother such items, but generally these

-rtV.Tir-T.-
~

• r~ • - SO that when held up against a william Orme. It was a sue- made-up items were too

strong: light the pictures appear
, CPSS; and he followed it with delicate and vulnerable to

to have their own illumination. - The Castle Spectre." then grime to survive on any large

They typify the fascination of turned to the theatre for " The scale.

English artists and their public. Temple of the Sun. from By the time Orme published

in the last quarter of the 18th- pimrro.” “ The Tomb of Juliet hi5 Essay the first vogue for

century, with the relationship and “The Witches from Mac- transparencies seems to have

of painting and light Con- beth.” perhaps the master-work waned; but in one passage he

stable, Turner and the great of the genre. .shows. remarkable foresight. At

landscape artists of the end of
Between 1798 and 1807 Orme this time panoramas-^-vast

the century experimented cease- _uwi|siiea g^me SO transparency trompe I'oeil paintings designed
t v a. 1 1 t/ntlTlP « tViA imoofitnr nn

Today’s FA Cup Final; Trevor Bailey favours

Manchester United

Brighton still has a chance
FORECASTING the outcome of
any football final is a dangerous
pastime, as was perfectly illus-

trated at Wembley two weeks
ago in the Rugby League.
Nevertheless, I expect Man-
chester United to beat Brighton
today in the FA Cup Final at

Wembley. But unless they score
ah early goal, they should not
win by the margin their basic
superiority warrants. (After all

they are one of the few clubs
who have improved this season
to what must surely be the
weakest and most uti distin-

guished First Division since the

war, while Brighton have been
relegated.)

United also finished third in

the table and reached the Milk

Cup final when — handicapped

by injuries during the match
to their iwo central defenders

must be the highest in the land.

After Liverpool, United have
more potential and ralent than

any other club. Every member
is a highly accomplished per-

they were defeated by Liverpool- former. The side has two
This should proride them with

another incentive, as it is alw’ays

tough to Jose at Wembley, but to

do it twice in the same year does

not bear thinking about.
Manchester United will miss

their aggressive midfield ball

winner Moses, who is suspended,

but his absence is unlikely to

prove as damaging as Brighton

having, for the same reason, to

do without their captain, centre

half and one of their few high
quality players. Foster. An
injury to the admirable Coppell
— about the most accurate

passer of a ball — means that

brilliant strikers, Stapleton and
young Whiteside, the artistic

skill of Dutchman Mubren. the
precision of Wilkins and the

drive and goal sense of Robson
in midfield, and two strong and
dependable centre backs, Moran
and McQueen. With so many
lalenied players. United at their

best have style and are capable

of playing football Df a higher
calibre than Brighton could ever

achieve.

But this certainly does not

mean that the Seagulls have no
chance. First, a football match
is won by the side who score

outside the penalty area into

*°Ftaallv Brighton will be in

spired by those outsiders in

recent years who have come

awav from Wembley with the

Cup”: Sunderland in 1973, ana

Southampton who beat Man-

chester United, in J976. Can

Brighton do the same in 19S3.

Much could depend on now

Gatlins, who takes over from

Foster as centre back, copes

with his former colleague at

Arsenal. Stapleion. Although

he is a determined 90-minute

player, and possihly better m
this position than at full back,

does he possess lhe height and
weight to check the Manchester
centre forward. who Is

especially good in the air?

In sharp contrast to their

opponents, who have almost an
embarrassment of talent in their

reserves. Brighton bring in

Pearce who last year played in

two FA cup tie? against

Brighton. for non-League
Barnet, while young Howlett
from Dublin was singed on a

free transfer from Coventry this

season. Up froni Robinson,
who partners Stapleton in the

Republic of Ireland side, and
Gordon Smith are a formidable

pair and need to he watched
carefullr. because both are

quite capable of "dealing the
goal which is so often decisive

in a final.

Experience and ability all

point to United's victory- How-
Ron Atkinson's right flank will 'the most goals, not necessarily ever. Brighton, making their
not be quite as menacing as

usual, but he possesses excep-

tional reserve cover which
includes Cunningham, Gidman,
Buchan, Macari and Wealands
who would command a regular

place in most League teams.

by the team who produce the

best football. Secondly, Brighton
have the confidence of knowing
(hat they knocked out Liverpool

on their way to Wembley. Third,

as underdogs, they will have

the enthusiastic support of the

first ever appearance in the
final, will he ir>inc verv hard
to upsel Manchester's rhythm,
score a goal and take that Gup
bac kto the seaside. This would
really be a triumph for their

lively, likeable manager. .Timmy

The Coppell injury also means many neutral spectators at the Melia, who only look over a"--

that the United squad — costing

over £3Jm — will be not only

the most expensive ever brought

to Wembley, but its wage bill

match. Fourthly, Case, who has

an exceptionally powerful dead
ball shot, also has a happy
knack of converting free kicks

manger during the "season, and
would he some consolation for
going down into the Second
Division.

Ben Wright assesses two of the great modem golfers

Is Hogan on the wane?

Wo coriflrmthot 1982

Isa jrwrt vintage, .

Very special core fr needed

to makethebestse/ection.

1982

CLARETS
SPECIAL REPORT

For yew trM dopy our Mpociol

report ana prka Utt. call at writo;

Les Amis du Yin,

7 Ariel Way, Wood Lane,

• London, WI2 7SN
Tei: 01-740 0053

lessly to produce lighting
. tg He soon had competitors to give the spectator an

Teir canvases, in l_notab]V the redoubtable illusion of heightened reality-effects on their

the 1780s the landscape
. —notably the _

_- M Rudolph Ackermann in the were in vogue. Panoramas

scenic artist Philippe strand who by February. 1799 being so much in fashion,
, .

de I^utherbourg thrilled
aJ^wtised that he issued wrote Orme, " I shotod wish to S £;orain a ^ Paris ^ is22.

London with his "Etdophm- ^eras
tran5parendes weekly, recommend a transparent ^ w^ondto RegenA

kon." a kind of theatre without
Favoured subjects were still panorama, which would produce p^ Lonto the following

actors, in which romantic stage L-a-f. n,Ins, Gothic a striking effect, and could not J™*- 7t
°°

a f np(r mvpr 10
-setting were romances and. inevitably, fail to attract by its novelty.”

year^ one o£ ^ popuiar sights
sophisticated effects ot cnang

Vesuvius in eruption;, but the Something of the sort was London. Not the least of its

tag light. „ ___ industrial revolution couin achieved, in fact, 14 years
channs was the novel presents-

“ Transparencies came in o
provide such appropriate and

iater when Louis-Jacques- The audience were
vogue late in toe rentwj. ai me

stirrillg subjects as the furnaces Mauae Daguerre, a scenic offerad two pictures for their
end of 1798. Tne

-J*? iSS of a glass tactorS- artist best known for his later money; and the circular
Edward Orme claum

In lg07 partly no doubt to work as a pioneer of photo- auditorium to which they sat
invented the proceat. .

reassert his claim to be the graphy. invented his Diorama. revoived to carry them bodily
ing experunents^ to improve tne

original inventor. Orme pub- This consisted of huge can- from one scene to the next.

The popularity' of toe

Diorama revived interest in

transparency prints, though now
they took a new form, adapted

more to toe parlour than toe

portfolio. The pictures were
lithographed, the effects of

shadow and translucency were
applied to the back, and then
covered over with a tissue. The
whole was then window-
mounted in a grey cardboard

frame.
The range of subjects was

extended. London views and,

exotic beauty spots were shown
with d ay-to to-night or winter-

into-summer transformations.

Vesuvius at rest and in erup-

tion, the House of Commons
before and during its conflagra-

tion, and the Burning of

Moscow were popular catastro-

phic subjects. Or toe Rose of

England.- when held up to the

light, would be metamorphosed
into toe new Queen herself.

The most prolific publisher,

from toe late 1830s, was
William Spooner of The Strand,

who also Issued jigsaw puzzles

and table games. One of

Spooner's most intriguing trans-

parencies, "The Magic Mirror,"

seems like a prediction of tele-

vision: the magician shows two
youog women a blank screen,

but when the transparency is

illuminated, a scene of a wed-

ding (presumably a prophecy
of one of the ladies’ future 1

materialises on toe screen.

The most notable of Spooner's

competitors was W. Morgan of

Holbom Hill, who produced
fewer transparencies but of very

high quality. At least one of

them was taken directly from

a canvas in Daguerre's Diorama-
Other publishers developed

special viewers for transparen-

cies, like the French Polyraraa

Panoptique or Clark's Portable

Diorama, which provided six

scenic views and six sky effects

which could be matched In

three dozen permutations.

The new vogue lasted into

the early ’90s. After that, trans-

parencies were to enjoy, one.

more revival, to the form of

“ bold-to-light " postcards. But

by that, time they had lost most

of..their novelty.. The .cinema

screen had made painting vrith

light a fact of daily life.

Detail from a “ protean view "

vases, 60 feet wide, made
partially translucent and with

subtle variations of lighting

produced by shutters, blinds

and window lights before and
Daguerre opened his

varnish generally used for oil original

All juti Mm £2.
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of Mev 1983. (inter dUel coehrm.no

the reduction of the capital ol the

above-named Companf from £5.000,COO

to £3,802.040 end -the Minute approved

by the Court showinfl with respect to
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Particular* reamred by ' th8 above-
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THE TWO greatest golfers of

the modem era—Ben Hogan
and ’ Jack Nicklaus — both

appeared to the Colonal Nat-

ional Invitation tournament at

toe Colonial Country Club, in

Fort Worth, Texas last week,

won in a gruelling six holes

play-off bv journeyman Jim
Colbert over the ever relaxed

but dog-tired Fuzzy Zoeller. Of

course toe 70-vear-old Hogan,

appeared only on television, but

this in itself was an event of

some significance, since this

legendary and enigmatical

character has been a virtual re-

cluse for more than a decade.

Nicklaus was defending his

title, in this most prestigious

tournament whose reputation, is

largely based on the fact that

jt was virtually Hogan's per-

sonal property- in his heyday.

Between 1946 and his last

appearance in 1970, the "Wee
Ice Mon " as he was christened

by the Scots, when winning the

Open Championship at his first

and only attempt at Carnoustie

in 1953, Hogan won Colonial

five times, was second once,

third twice, fourth twice and
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Jack Nicklaus and (in 1956) Ben Hogan

first round of 65 with scores

of 72. 77 3Dd 73 lo finish seven
strokes behind toe winner. At
the Byron Nelson Classic he
followed an opening round of

69 with 74. 70 and 69 to finish

nine behind the winner. At
Colonial Nicklaus slumped to

hadseven more finishes in toe 75 74 amj gg to finish slv shots

top 12. Only in 1954 did he fail adrift. And he started so early

to finish the tournament, illness
}n the day last Sunday he was

then forcing his retirement, never seen on television, on a

after he had covered the first 2* hour Jong programme—al-

36 holes to level par 140 and ways a disaster for the network

thus had a good chance of win- concerned. Nicklaus told me
oing. Apart from that his 19to ^at he missed so many greens

place finish in 1961 was toe with short irons to those bad
only one outside the top 15

until he finished 56th to 1970

at the age of 57.

Nicklaus started his title de-

fence to most auspicious style,

with an old putter whose shaft

he had made 2 ins longer than

standard, and a new more up-

right stance aimed at sparing

rounds since the Masters, that

the 69s with which he finished

toe Nelson and Colonial tourna-

ments were of no significance,

because of toe lack of pressure.

It is quite obvious to me that

the escalating pressure of Nick-

laus' numerous business ven-

tures have at last seriously

his ailing back. Since Nicklaus eroded his monumental powers ^ “'f,, b^ablc to'enjoy
scored 66 which tied him for the of concentration He is p ainty

lhat 5ame sense of achieV(7.
inevitably on the wane wiin a

Sad, but I

The rest is history, but Hogan
also recalled how he almost left

the game for good, on his come-
back in 1937. He went back out
West that year, with his wife.

Valerie, a game rebuilt around
controlled fade and SI.500.

The Hogans were down to

their last $86 in Oakland.
California, when they checked
in ai toe dirt cheap Leamington
Hotel. The following morning
Hogan found his Bmck jacked,
up on rocks the wheels stolen.

He hitched a ride to tlie course,
had no time for practice, and
That week, won a cheque for.

nearly $400. It was the
biggest cheque of my life.

There never has been a bigger
one. and there never will be.*‘

Hogan told Venturi as the tears
came to his eyes. " I feel sorry
for rich kids. I was born poor,
very poor, and had to work like
hell for every penny earned.

lead, and used the putter only

27 tiroes, 14 of these from the

fringes of the greens, he had

good reason to feel encouraged.

But when I next met Nicklaus.

and his son Steve, who also

caddied for him when he won
the tournament to a Fort Worth
restaurant on Saturday night.

Jack was more depressed—but

only by his play—than I have

ever seen him. I feel certain

vengeance, sad, out 1 now
believe true.

Hogan and Nicklaus have so

much in common as the former
revealed so touchingly in the

edited segments of his remark-

able television conversion with

his friend of 39-yen rs. the 1964

U.S. champion, Ken Venturi.

Hogan could and can tolerate

nothing short of excellence in

ment.

Hogan has parlayed his skills,

courage and indsulry into a

small fortune with the golfing
equipment company that still

bears his name, an dhis imprint—despite now being only a part
of the inuilial .4MF giant. But
it is a pittance compared to the
millions Nicklaus has amassed
in his far flung business enter-
prises. Nicklaus has lasted at

that H Nicklaus cannot make anything 5.Top InngVrThan Hogan and
something happen to restore

some semblence of consistency

in his game before the end of

this season, it will be his last

full year of competition. Nick-

laus all but said this, as he
bemoaned his extraordinarily,

inconsistent scoring, to three

events since back spasms forced

his withdrawal from the Masters

after a lacklustre first round

of 73,

At the tournament, champion

Nicklaus followed a sparkling

anyone else in the history of the
netted. And it is for the same

compc.Mve
«“"* Sa“ S"™“-

prematurely terminated. Despite the pressure of
In his 'interview on CBS business that were quickly the

Hogan told how he quit the tour undoing of Arnold Palmer, in

in 1932 for five years, because the 1960s, Nicklaus will almost

“I hooked the ball so badly

even with a four wood off the

fairway. I couldn’t get it off the

ground, and had to go with

irons. I couldn't play 3 dogleg

hole, swinging to the right, at

all. In fact I just couldn't play."

certainly choose to get out of
full time competition while still

at the lop. rather than play at a
level far removed from his best,
as have Palmer and more
recently Gary Player. Hogan
will applaude him if he does.

The man upstairs ... by Ben Shailo

•OUST WISH x GOUUk

M1&A P#TT EVERY
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The gaps in the

Questions of
By Malcolm Rutherford

confidence
'IT IS, of course, fingers*

J
crossed month in London, with
;markets confident of a second
. term for Mrs Thatcher, but
slightly nagged by the feeling
that the Conservatives have

;
nowhere to go but down. A
.rhetorical, stand-pat manifesto
.does not seem lo have inspired

-the faithful, and nol even the
news of 4 per cent inflation

-could inspire the markers

—

• there were some hopes, after
' all, of three-point-something. In
a .wider sense, though, ihe

'world 75 keeping its fingers

crossed. We seem to be in a

. recovery, albeit a rather weak
" one: but few outside Wall Street
' are betting on it yet.

- So far as this country is con-

cerned, the fact of recovery is

confirmed by the first quarter

GDP figures, which show growth
at an annual rate or 3 per cent:

but the fall in output in the

month of April is a warning
' against expecting anything

y dramatic. For the rest of the
world, however, it is the U.S.
economy which matters, and
here there is so far more hope

- than fact.

recovery among America's trad-

ing partners?
Up to a point, it will. The

strongest benefit is likely to go
to partners closely involved
with the U.S. consumer market
and U.S. consumer industries

—

Japan, Mexico and Canada are

obviously high on the list For
other developed countries, there

is unfortunately a reverse to

this coin: falling demand from
the developing world and the

Opec group in particular. The
news that countries like Mexico
and Brazil are painfully ad-

justing their economies is

good news for the still erfeis-

ridden world of international

banking, but not for the mak-
ers of heavy trucks, or basic

capital equipment.

Tentative

Housing
• The inventory run-down is

over, and that has for the
moment boosted output, as sales
are now supplied from the pro-
duction line rather than from
the warehouse: but except in

the housing market, where
there is a decided boom in low-
price construction, and a one-
month-old upturn in retail

sales, there is nothin? at all

exciting to report in terms of
final demand.

Consumer incomes arc rising,

but consumer borrowing is fall-

ing; car sales continue to track
the figures for 1982 almost un-
cannily closely, and that was a
-dreadful year. Wall Street is

trading on improved economic
forecasts and sharply improved

.profit forecasts rather than on
a buoyant economy— and also
on the fading of old fears. A
world in which Chrysler and
even Dome Petroleum can profit
looks relatively safe.

It is for this reason that the

CBI still speaks for most in-

dustrialists in the developed
world when it speaks of the

recovery as being “slow and
tentative.’* The nuances of this

judgement may occupy a good
deal of time at the economic
summit at Williamsburg a week
today with the right-wing lead-

ers 'of Britain, the U.S. and
Germany a good deal more con-

fident of Ihe fact of recovery

than the other four participants.

In some ways the market
would prefer a slow recovery

even if it is tentative, to a

confident one which moves too

fast: for the fear that continues

visibly to haunt the bond mar-

kets is that inflation, although

it has been subdued, is not yet

conquered. A rapid recovery

would certainly put strong up-

ward pressure on commodity
prices, which remain deeply de-

pressed, and might cause a re-

surgence of wage pressures.

Wage demands are usually

stimulated by the sight of

strongly rising profits.

T
HE Conservative Manifesto

1983 reminds one of that -

mysterious German execu-

tive jet aircraft which appeared

on the radar screens the other

day with no one at the controls,

and then flew off over the North

Sea. It might have been written

on autopilot

About two thirds of it is a

record of what has been done in

the past four years. Much of the

rest of it consists of policies

which had already been

announced, plus a few new
pledges like the abolition of the

GLC and the Metropolitan Coun-

cils. If anyone wanted proof that

Mrs Thatcher rushed into the

election against her earlier

judgments, there it is.

Yet there Is a much better

case For the Government, and a

much better case against, than

has been put so far. In their

introduction to The Politics of
Thalcherurm

*

Stuart Hall and
Martin Jacques, both Marxists,

observe: “ Thatcherism has
successfully shifted the terrain,

hut without solving .the prob-
lems.” Coming from them, that
Ls quite a compliment. It is also

a reasonably accurate statement.

The election is being fought
largely on Mrs Thatcher’s terms.

jt-J

i nC-

77»
|New

Hopefor

Britain
Labour^ Manifesto 1983

timpsam
ProSr*nut*iar mo*

buHtnav also be asked whv the lnstead the manifesto tends recovery will be sustained and

achievements of* four years- in
«° take ^fuge * rhetoric: 'In does not depend largely on re-

office have not been ‘greater the last four Jrears- Britain has stocking and some buoyancy in

cadence confer demand?

the Conservative Manifesto
se f'r

?spfcL’ ,
as Thatcher short, the Government

tends to run awav. *ays m Jor
.

eWor
?

or, as the has at best slowed down the

It ought not to be difficult to
document begins: ‘Britain is pace 0f relative economic de-

conduct a better defence, even °“c* ^ore
...

a
.,

f^e 10 be cline and done so at a time

if much of it is along familiar JJ^oned *lth ’ when Britain has been
lines. First of all. the problems Sj5{j

r
.ESSS? tS' 1&- sin^l3rl-v fortunate in having

proved to be much more deep- I!*™,? .?„»,£?
the revenues from *e North

seated than even the Tories ^I*™atl0IiaI ecoBomic environ- sea. The historical judgment
foresaw in 1979. There was the 5c a„„rnanu

couJd that
I
s economic per-

alroost exponential growth of S ‘S*™? *°nnance was little better than

nubile expenditure built into
be *5“ on

_
Trust- us predecessors, despite thepublic expenditure built into " us P^ecessors, oespue tne

the svstemT It orovert much *5- Co°s
f,
rvatI\es are ^ oil. Other countries—perhapsihe system It nrave/t much , .

— ^ 1C- Qll utner countries--pernaps

mare difficult to halt than the ttS SfflteMrt
n<" FranC<?- b“‘ W“ Germln>'

^raiB
rtl!

Pred|ded- put lQ eXpia in whv. For ira-
Then there was the second tC„ :r__Ine

,^
ona

plicit. throughout the manifesto,
oil price nse and the world re- & the assumption that recoveryfWki'Cinn I ha nAvar eAmnAMnnn _ •cession the new competition has already & ^ will co£
from the newly industrialised linue. u 1̂ A not u
countries and the. high exchange have

'

been better t0 have war£ed
rate again unforeseen) brought of poSsible pitfalls ahead.
about largely by North Sea oil.

All these made the chances of

« unemployment The Director
mote and quickened the pace of Gene^ oT t^e National £^ 0̂
structural change. thereby mic Deve i0pment Council
bringing about yet more sumraed up t£e findings of w

larity. Labour wants to pull out

B
-bf

:

practically- .:,Tt .

cmUd.be a.veryisolateq-Bn^nt
and' if the -economic otiltoQfc

;te

bleak, itwonfd be wwi bteakpr

alone-
'

- ..

The surprise

.

-so far. has beet*

headwajv A. huge . hatc^ .pf .

opinion PP*U duo tomosvag...

may show tbe'rontraDV but.*f .

anything if appears _
backwards.^

jjAh to

itSf faHeri iPtb' the trip that-

intti2lly it^as p«Mt atnioM '»
.

avoid; It has- saddle .itetff - 7

with'tob TJmch pbhey detaih j^
manifesto containable

.

from party; .the programs^ :

for a major ovorbHti ^- ^T •_

' welfare system*. " vrV.V --

For - : longer terin, itiSe. . 1

:

Alliance', is seeking -a compiMtf*.
-integratibo. of 'tax ;

ana..hemttes - _

—a poficy once assom^d.iw^i .

the Conservatives . but .sowdbcfw .

lost - along tiie . way.->T».

explained, yet it; w '.

Whether the : eleotofeafis^

knows muth about;!f;; Inline
manifesto if is: buried - wSy

.

. 'between proposals for edutAtion
. and training instead bf- being

True, Mr Michael Foot has and there is;some emdence tiiat
.

removed the personal criticism that is coming to pass.
be

' ' ‘ — t

-of Mrs Thatcher from his fore- is doubtful now if the Labour
That ^ the trouble with ’tho

word to what was the Party's Party would wear: anything
document in general- “ :

campaign document. The tteir other than a complete ^with- but as a'policy blur. The AaiJ-

Hop<? for Britain, and is now drawal. Its own credibility ^
' ance. broken its

the manifesto. Instead he- con- too. much- at -stake..
erf not pVonhsang too inhch."_ c!

'

centrales on unemployment. It is the same with cruise ' Mr lloy Jenkins stilT-swjns
It is also notable that Labour missiles. Barring some quite to -he 'having' a' good .djumpaign

seems to become more moderate unexpected breakthrough in the wlth~ibost
:

o£ tbe best- phrteee:.
at every press conference. But negotiations in Geneva, either /or instance/ qpptihc. Genecal
it is the size and irreversibility they will be deployed in Britain --Haig rafter the battle of the
of its programme that is the or they will noL Labour's Somme--nL his .nactibit/ tn- .1̂

1

problem. There are some commitment against deployment QwattrttiVe' ;**W-
pledges which it is impassible looks irreversible. ualtfes.

.
intolerable,

'

' crprufi^d

to fudge. At some stage,' for The Park’s "economic policy gained '.negligible, '<m
instance, a Labour Government ]00ks on the face of it more regardlOS.” ;Bat sonrt®ldW it'fs

attractive. There is a ' great '.proyiiig'difficult for the electht-
11 ir

~ r
deal to be said for the national ate"

:

to' idestityT. mtn vrith ;a,

C Tt ie nnt-nTila *ha'fr economic assessment- whereby political party inThe biglea^ue.
il is nOLaoie mat government, . employers and ‘It -may" be; 'that, ol If. hMitS'dft

-

Labour seems to unions sit down together. ‘ har^rrih^tfwaif ^iQhjJiC’. : J
"

, . , . It is in the British tradition,
"
- Stlll.:there may -be some com-

oecome more moderate being not greatly different Jn -JeEt,-in.tiib..iUdh
<
t.r-laia^-!

uap _ sea » ywy -

of tttrt promising too
' Mr" Hoy Jenkins stiiTTsewps

to -be paving; a good
,
campaign

i It is notable that

Labour seems to

unemployment. sector committees in March:

Incomes

Demand
Assuming, for the moment,

that the American economists
are right in forecasting a worth-
while recovery in final demand
I again, about 3 per cent year-
on-ycar), it might seeni safe at
least to assume that the reces-
sion in world trade is decisively
over. Everyone agrees that the
U.S. current account is going
to get sharply worse, and that
means that imports would rise
•men in a stagnant U.S. eco-
nomv, and will rise strongly in

a recovering economy. Is this

enough to ensure a worthwhile

There is little immediate
danger in this country. In the

first stages of recovery, strong

improvements in productivity

are usually possible.’ and there'

Js no reason to .fear that the 8
per cent rise in earnings shown
by recent figures will put any
strong immediate pressure on
prices. That is why the econ-

omic conjuncture as much as

the opinion polls argued for an
opportunistic general election.

Real incomes are well up at

the moment. At the same time
the figure is still much too high
for long-run price stability: this

justifies the forbiddingly stem
lone of Conservative policy-

statements. Will continued
restraint assure an ordered,

gradual recovery, or smother
it. as in previous false dawns?
This underlying question of con-
fidence is the real economic
issue both in the election and at

Williamsburg.

Not least, there was the diffi- « EmiioJmenTS faHen in a^i
culty of getting the government ^ sectore under review . . .

BRITAIN'S
ELECTION

machine, accustomed to the old jjone of the committees which
ways of compromise., to adjust have reported foresees an in-

at every press

conference. But it

is the size and

irreversibility of its

programme that is

the problem 9

principle from an expanded irate’ -Social Democrat tele-

National Economic . Develop- phoned to say. that canvassing ‘hi

meat Council, and in line with ’ the. vLandoq constituency ,-iof.

similar fora which have worked : Westminster Nortl) which I fieSr

well in other countries. (The cribed as a two-horSe race .

'in

Labour Party at present has an yestfcriiay’s FT showed,. Labour
obsession; with Austria.),. . .But at 17 per cent, the SDB at 22 per
the fact is that ' such . i

an cent the .Tories at .24 per cent
approach depends oh co-opera- and the don’t knows at-3? per

to more radical policies. crease, in employment in its
None of these problems were sector up to the end of the . , .. _

entirely the Government's fault decade: continuing productivity- Uie_U-5.—meanwhile went
Yet a more radical approach to improvements will be needed on improving their efficiency

the manifesto might have been in . order to maintain sectoral 311(1 lJiere was 110 abatement in

frankly to acknowledge them, competitiveness, and many com- competition from the NICs.

At the same time, the manifesto mittees expect further reduc- 'No doubt the Conservatives
might have admitted that the lions in employment to lake could answer the charge at least

problems are likely to remain place.” What is the Govern- as well as the other parties, and
for the foreseeable future. The ment*s response? probably better. But there is

demands of the welfare state The Government was relieved no point in running away from
do create difficulties. It might by the gain in competitiveness it The economic outlook is still

be necessary to find new ways from the depreciation of sterling pretty bleak and the Govem-
of financing it, apart from put- which set in last autumn, ft raenl has been lucky not to have
ting out the National Health has since been partly reversed, been more sharply attacked.
Service laundry to private con- What is the response to that? Many of those who are most
tract. Why are real interest rates aware of the economic weak-

It might also have been sti1! so high, given the can- nesses will still ultimately come
acknowledged that, even if tinuing sharp fall in the rate of down on the Tory side, faute
some economic progress has inflation? demieur. That is not {pute the
been made, other countries have Why is manufacturing invest- same thing as a vote of confi-
not been standing idly by dur- ment going on declining if there dence.
iug the recession. They, too, is supposed to be a return of The trouble with the Labour
have been seeking to become confidence? Party is that it attacks not with
more competitive. What is the evidence that the a rapier but with a blunderbuss.

tion from the unions. That irent lf.that were anySung like

pledge has not so - far been right, anything. coul4 hapi«n.
totally forthcoming, and might

. Two footnote?
. on ihe" e&m-

wideiy regarded as.
_ paign so far. . . Comparisons . to

would have to bring Britain out credible If it had.
. , other cqtmtitei, especially othar

of the 'European Community. “ where Labour onmff"

"

kHH ^EurbDean: coimtrtes. f^eia mow
There is no commitment to a a ^ mints, however, is frequent than evet; before. Fe*v
halfway house, whatever Mr m attacking the curious failure haps wp re^y have less
Dents Healey may say. of the Tory manifesto to say any- insul^, d^pi|el -Labour

halfway house, whatever Mr ^ attacking the curious failure
Dents Healey may say. of the Tory manifesto to say any-
Mr Healey, incidentally, gets thing about national economic

away with almost anything, even planning. A national forum—
a defence of President Mitter- taxed on the NEDC “because it

rand's original economic policy, exists’’—^ised to be one of the
At the Party’s opening press favourite ideas nf Sir Geoffrey
conference on Monday, he said Howe. th6 Chancellor of the

insulafct' Labour
thing about national economic
planning. A national forum— setC-ccmfioeat^U despitq^the Tocy

that France had succeeded in Exchequer. One begins to

reducing both inflation and un- wonder if
'• Neddy and . the

employment. The problem was various sector working groups
the balance of payments and ~ are going to disappear.

’ ",

that was partly because she was ^ ^ end. however, there
a member of the Common Mar- are ^ abiding impressions of
keL

__
As you know, he added, the Labour document One is

she is considering that. that theP^rispromisingto do
Perhaps he hopes that France all it ever wanted to do over the

and Britain will come out to- last 30 years nnd all in one term.

Howe, th6 Chancellor of the
j

:

VtesVjfr'. note^e" tendency
Exchequer. One begins to Tories
wonder if ' Neddy and the \gx-
various sector working groups tfemSljk If is almost as u there

e going to disappear. ' weie a nostalgia, between (say)

In the end. however, there '

J}l
e two abiding. impressions of SS? ™ ***•-«& afld. Mr

toe iteSSTS is

that the Partyispromisingto do
all it ever wint«I to do over the «^m™on..p^d- >nwre

;

pi^

more competitive.
getoer. In fact, he has a vision There is no order of priorities. -jviSr^inS?- WfSwt
of a much looser Community. The other is a sense of insu- SSL " • —

Letters to the Editor

Wages
From Mr J. Luut

Sir. — Professor Wynne
Gorilcy (May II) is a ihmkinq
man. hut is ho thinking
straight? i think not. or perhaps
not quiie. When he La Iks of
fiscal policy, does he mean the
level of total tax. perhaps as
per cent of national income, or
does he. as perhaps he should,
mean the sharing oF the lax
burden between the investors,
who proride ihe machines and
materials, and the workers who
use them?

It is indeed the velocity of
circulation of money which
matters, and that depends upon
toe level of wages, to be
measured as per cent of output,
and that is to he governed by
the pattern of taxation. Way
back in 19B5. Harold Wilson, as
he then was. introduced his
Corporation Tax. and with the
very best of intentions loo.

“squeezing the rich” his very
words. and the result was
electric and disastrous. It al-

most closed down the Stock
Exchange overnight, and cut
private industry right off for
ever from its main source of
funds. I say for ever because
the evil that he then so un-
wittingly did is still awaiting a
Wiser Prime Minister to undo.
Wages, which for centuries,

ever since before Wat Tyler
and right up to Keynes, had
been too low are now far too

high. High wages and high un-

employment will continue until

Wynne God lev, or somebody
else, persuades Government to

accept responsibility for the
overall wage level, which will

only be brought under control

by a suitable flexible lax on
wage and on profit, armed with
which we may confidently steer

our national way into a pros-
perous future.

James G. Lunt.

2 Tipton Drire. Broienlow Ttoad,

Croydon, Surrey.

the FT. she would notice many
companies making low profits
and many making losses. An
additional cost increase of 25
per cent on a year’s rate bill

can only be met by reducing
staff, closing down or moving
away from ihe area.

Many leading companies are
leaving inner city- high rate
areas. There are now 4m sq ft

of factories and warehouses
lying empty In south London.
A recent property report
warned councils that they must
keep their rates down if they
hope to fill the factories and
warehouses of which there are
SS5.946 sq ft in Lambeth.

If multi-purpose recreational
facilities were considered ideal
for urban environments in the
1960s. so were high rise flats

and these are now being pulled
down and abandoned. To
believe, however, that the
people of Lambeth “are long-
ing to use the Brixton
recreation centre” is surprising
as at last year's council elec-

tions 67 per cent did not vole
for the views and policies of
councillors who are now in

office.

If rate increases of 180.55 per
cent over five years demon-
strate “a firm policy (or job
creation and financial commit-
ment into that policy,” then
trade and industry who have
no vote and control over’ these
rale rises, will vote with iheir

feet and take their jobs with
them."
D. G. Franklin.

121, Kennington Rood. SE1L

with income tax and the
poverty trap. I still feel that
income taxes are preferable to

capital taxes. There are, how-
ever. two valid alternatives. One
is to abolish banding and tax
income according to the
formula:
Tax rate = income + base.

increment
subject to an upper limit. The
other (which can incorporate
the above) is to have an expen-
diture tax. This is where the
whole amount of all capital dis-

posals are taxed as income, but
all investments are tax deduct-
ible. A whole lot of taxes,

including capital "gains” tax,,

would go to make way for this

new tax.

I feel, however, that the
Labour Party would dislike the
targe economic freedom this

tax would "bring. The Conser-
vatives would dislike the higher
taxes that would Fall upon rich

people who live extravagantly,
and toe loss of business to the
life insurance. mortgage,
accountancy and similar

industries.

J. de Rivaz.
West Towcm House,
PorthttNuan, Truro, CormoalL

1984

Drummonds or Hoares, and is.

usually considered to be “ the
oldest bank.”

I have a photograph showing
the famous ceremony of ’ the
Pearl Sword with Childs Bank
in toe background and members
of the staff, myself and guest
included, watching. On such
occasion, before ihe arrival of
toe Sovereign. Childs Bank exer-
cised its ancient privilege of
entertaining the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen with suitable
alcoholic stimulants.

Iri The article you go on to

say: "It seems almnst in bad
taste to mention that Courts is

owned by the less-than-excluslve
NatWest Bank." It seems in

.similar bad taste to mention
that Childs is owned by the lcss-

than-exclusfve William and
Glyns Bank!

Nevertheless, despite his ex-
traordinary oversight, please
assure your correspondent that
business is stilT flnurishinq . . .

"At the Sign of ye Marygold "

by Temple Bar. as this most
famous of " the tnp people’s
banks ’ approaches its 400th
lor 310th) anniversary next
year.

Charles Chichester.

(A Gentleman of Child and Co,
1924-1966).

fletr, Lyme Kepis. Dorset.

With regard to the more
recent development of elec-
tronic distance measuring equip-
ment, again British, companies
have failed to take advantage of
-the market that ’ is available.
There is 'equipment available
-that is British manufactured but
it does not compete with
Swedish. Swiss, German,
Japanese in the lower radges.
Turning to the less sophisti-

cated items of equipment that
arc required in. surveying, the
position is equally bleak.
Despite the need to be safety
minded there are no British
fibre-glass or reinforced plastic
-levelling staves; these have to
be imported from Canada or
Japan. Even with ranging rods
which are hardly items which
require a great deal of techno-
logical skill to produce, a large
number of the better ones are
imported. It is only in the
measuring tape field where you
can "Buy British" without. too
much trouble and at competitive
prices.

Perhaps somebody somewhere
in Britain -will, realise that if

they can produce - the goods at

the right price there Is a market
waiting to be recaptured.

I hope that this does arouse

some response from industry

before it’s too late.

From Mr C. Chichester

Taxes
From Mr J. de Riraz

Rates
From Mr P. Franfrlm

Sir,—air Jo Sinclair (May
14) writes it is easy for me to

say that high fates equate with
job losses. Were she to scan
the company results section in

Sir.—What Mr Brookes (May
13) missed in his analysis of

land value tax was that if the
price of a commodity such as

lamb goes up, then it is open to

the consumer to buy less lamb.

If a capital tax on an indivisible

asset goes up. the option is sell

it or pay the tax—there is no
way one can adjust one's expen-
diture according to one's

means. As to cigarettes. I

would advise him that I am a

member, of the Non Smokers'
Campaign

-

Mr .Bedfearn (same Issue)

has a point in the problems

Sir, — May I refer to the
article of May 14 entitled: “The
Duke of Wellington Banked
Here.”

Il was all about "banking with
the top people's banks, the up-

market establishments like

Courts. Drummond $ and C.

Hoare." I quote: “Where you
never have to queue for more
than a few minutes and .where

you will have the close and un-

divided attention of a sympa-
thetic bank manager.'*

As a former Fleet Street bank
clerk I was amazed to find no
mention in toe article of toe

most famous private bank: Child
and Co. 1. Fleet Street. EC4,
where I worked for nearly- 42
years, living over toe bank for

the first 12 years. Childs Bank
was established in

’ 1584
(although not ar l. Fleet.Street

until 16731 before either Courts.

Markets
From Mr R. Ashirorth

R. G. Ashworth.
Norland Park, Normanton.
West Yorkshire.

Sir,—British companies were
for many years in the forefront
of technological advances in the
surveying instrument field, hut
where are they now? Over the
past decade the industry has
been reduced almost to extinc-

tion. there being to the best of

my knowledge only one firm
that produces theodolites or
levels.

The theodolite that is pro-

duced, is based on a design from
the early 1950s, has not kept
pace with the improvements and
design features which are incor-

porated In instruments emanat-
ing from companies in Europe
and Japan. The picture with
regard to levels is very much
the same; although there is one
bearing- an illustrious name —
but manufactured. In .Tanan!

.

Pensions

their pension entitlement
through change of employment.
This loss has been incurred be-
cause legislation has denied
members of occupational pen-
sion schemes the opportunity of
making their own personal
pension arrangements on the
same tax favourable terms as
the pension contributions of toe
self-employed.

Partial compensation could
surely be provided by permit-
ting these people (who can
clearly prove that they will
receive a derisory pension from
their past employers) to make
a lump sum investment out of
their own savings into a tax
exempt pension fund, such as
that of an insurance company.

!

Since tax has been paid on
these savings, it would be I

reasonable lor tax relief also to
be granted either- out -of future
earnings or as refunds from
previous years tax payments.

I would have thought that
such a proposal could be im-
plemented immediately and
without great difficulty.

It has the advantage that it

does not involve any changes to
existing occupational pension
plans.

The recent reports of the
high rates of interest earned
by pension funds underlines
the extent -of the loss suffered
by early leavers.

P. G. Glikin.

.55 Whitelodge Close,
Christchurch Park,. Sutton,
Surrey.
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From Mr P. Glikin

Sir,—Your report • (the
obstacles . to cash-and-carry

pensions. May 14) concerning
the inequitable treatment of
early leavers of occupational
pension schemes is one of many
that -has been written on this

subject in the past few years.

It may be that in the future,

reforms will be made which
will help employees who may
become early leavers, either

through choice or because of
economic conditions, and who
would otherwise lose most of
their pension entitlements.
However. little reference seems
to be made in all these reports,
to methods of

_

compensating
thnsp who have - alr’eadv lost

Grtyw»ki Pl4Mj'«lBrLaiie,Lmnliin£C4A 1MJ. -

1 Kish& ‘Jtp miL*yw's subscription inMewyManagRUBiUj;' .

J— l- ,< •

From Mr C. Habib.

Sir,—Why not give toe
harassed House of Fraser share-
holders a. rest and instead ask
Lonrho’s shareholders haw they
feel’ about toe money and effort

being spent by the directors

It would altf be interesting to

compare toe records over the
past four years of the two
groups in respect of toe num-
be*' of subsidiaries that have
been wound down and toe result-

ant number of. redundancies
with pension right losses, etc.

Pension funds might take note
when next they vote’

!

C. N: Habib.
Flai l!) 1 Parkhill Bond NW3.
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David Freud and Ray Manghan look at Trafalgar’s possible bid for P&O

FOR THE third time in five

months, the City isbracing itself

foran assault <m one of Britain's
blue ' riband

'

'companies.
'PfeiinSnIar

,"&' Ori&ttal Steam
Navigatloa/nxay soon. be joining

.
T&ozoas'aiRiBg In the front Jine.

y As' THling'gxappIes with BTR
ta a £6(t0m hid contest P&O
can only watch and wait with
;the ^wng conviction that

' Trafalgar House is about fo
bring an offer worth well' over
£3O0m col,the "basis' of P & O’s
.share price’ yesterday of 2l6p,
a rise of 52plu the- last two trad-

_DDS (Stour, once "one’ of
.Bntainfs foremost high ’ street
-^retailers .has already succumbed
-tp;- Hanson' Trait' for £230in,
- -undermined -hy-

:n poor profits
^record. -'. ’

: r. \

”J A JteyHS-. Ch^er/. granted "in
21640, %proteg* P&O - from an
:tisvprsesas' raid* hm k .is as’ open
/as any. other .company to a
.domestic predator. TraEaJger
/Sts toe biff.- "• ft has already. dis-
eased,a near 5 pear cent holdingm the shstiplng group and can
toake a fan- ease for theindus-
;tra» logic of. "as aritrigia bid.
~ Trafalgar’s roots' are in pro-
petty, no?els and construction.
.Its founds, Nigel Broaches,
.started out as; an estate agent
• ?ad progressed swiftly into the
..reaJmSi of the emoted property
/sector. j His .partner for " so
jaany.

.
years. Lord . Matthews,

-.an. opposite both' hi style and
.physical .presence, began as a
.builder. Together they forged
."She -Cementation construction
/and Trollope & Coils bnHding

. companies and itis these, which
stand rTnaf&gar ;in such finan-

flOTcad^stdad today.

% F.&Q- TOtd^. What it considers
y&Bs its.'-first important move
'away from Shipping .nine years

i ago. when
.
it. .acftnired Bovis^ a

'

h<rasebuQdih£;
; v property /and

; Constructrjni cbmpany.
;

.

P&O js stjlT-diversifyiiig. The
•- -question,. - wtiifftf-- a. . defence
- against, any Trafalgar offer' will
. be forced to address, is whether

. ,
the group has diversified far and

.
fast enough -and whether It has .

• chosen toe. right areas...

.

Lord Znchcape, the chairman
./of P&O, sets great store by the
fact thaf shippihg now repre-

/ sente less'' than half the
. group's, assets! P&O - has ex-
- ponded fast into the fashionable
'leisure sector through the
" hotels . and restaurants which

'

' .complement' the cruise liner
operations bfi the "West Coast of

. America. Oil trading in the U.S.
.

is another key area which P&O
/ intends to" ^develop. While
f-Boris is one more-activity whidi,
^ given continued '" boardroom

.* :y v.V;' : s* :.f
• -.

, NIGEL BROAGKES was
always dubbed the chubby
cheeked- tycoon when he was
building bis property business
in the 60s. Time has hardened
his profile but he remains a
tycoon—he directs /the for*

tones of the £400m plus
Trafalgar House group—when
many- one-nun property, whizz
Wds have faded from sight.
His long standing partner.
Lord Matthews, grabbed much
of the limelight over recent
years, bat- now-that the part*
nershlp has split to allow
Matthews his head in Fleet
Street, Broaches Is once
again taking the reins -folly

under his control. He left

Stowe at 16, headed first for
. Lloyd's, the insurance market,
and then for estate agency
which, provided .' the . initial

. contacts, and know how for a
' career in bricks and mortar.
At. 48. he still has a lot of
scope for fqtare ambition. .

IT IS difficult to imagine a
man better suited by lineage
and training tfian Lord
Inchcape to head such an
Illustrious old company -as

P&O.. After Eton, Trinity,
Cambridge; where he read
law, and war service in the
27th Lancers be went east to
help forge new trading links
between the Orient mid a post*

colonial Britain and
eventually founded the inter-

national trading group which
bears his name. Lord Inchcape

the third Earl came out of a
hitherto quiet, non-executive

shell at P&O to lead the fight

against' the ambitious bid by
Bovis U years ago. He
became chairman following in

his. grandfather's footsteps,

win be 66 In December and
retires from the chairmanship

this summer. Shrewd and
experienced, he could prove
a formidable opponent

autonomy, will be enlarged.
A- fleet of 4a0 ;

vessels a few
years ago has been cut to. less

than 70 ships to reflect
,
these

changes. But P&O is vulner-
able because of the high cost of
financing its nine-ship liquefied

natural gas fleet. Four of these
ships are comparatively old,

small but still profitable. Five
others are very much larger and
more modem. They make an
operating , profit, but fail to

cover tiie cost of servicing the
debt taken on .to finange the
fleet. ...
’But the flbet ties up over

flOthn of. P&O's £70Qm-phxs

assets and returns nothing. And

the overall return on capital

employed, of less than 7' per
cent, leaves P&O listing badly.

There is no easy way out. The
LNG fleet is fully occupied for

at least the next three months
hut- tiie rates which the larger

vessels can earn are unlikely to

improve much, if at all, in the
absence -.of a sustained pick-up
in world demand. Unofficial

forecasts of .profits of between
£38m and £40m this year—with
Which, the board does not dis-

agree—do not fook like the
foundation for a very substan-
tial defence* ...
Some of P & O’s major insti-

tutional shareholders have there-

fore begun to wonder if the
group needs a bid—or at least

a change of management—to

stimulate the return on their

investment

Lord Incbcape claims, like

many other chairmen in the
same position, that P & 0 has
already taken the steps which
presage strong and sustained
growth. But whether the com-
pany will be granted the time
to. deliver on these confident
forecasts must now be an open
question.

Trafalgar, despite its prob-
lems, has a very different
reputation in the City from
P&O, largely because of the
strength of some of Its sub-
sidiaries. ...
The company is best known

to the outside world as the
owner of the QE 2, which it
built - after taking over the
Cunard shipping line in 197L
But for all the glamour
associated with the liner, Tra-
falgar's shipping profits have
been, highly erratic. The com-
pany’s forays into publishing,
when it bought the Express
Group and Morgan Grampian,
also proved an unprofitable
diversion. These interests were
floated off in a separate com-
pany, Fleet Holdings, early last
year.

Yet Trafalgar's salvation is

that it is probably the most
successful building contractor
in the UK, with its subsidiary
Cementation still winning orders
in a difficult international
climate. The most notable coup
was the University of Oman con-
tract last year.

Part of the explanation for
the success lies in the careful
cultivation of relationships
with Government and Whitehall
—all-important when overseas
aid is tied to specific projects.

At home, meanwhile, Trafal-

gar's Trollope and Colls sub-
sidiary has developed a highly
successful business in renovat-

ing offices.

Trafalgar’s other money
spinner has been in property.

In 1974 the company took the
market by surprise mid cut the

book value of its assets by more
than hall Since the late 1970s,

however, and .until last year
property was a goldmine, with
large margins earned on de-

velopments. -

But in the past 12 months or
so, the property market has
tightened up considerably, and
development margins have been
pared. Mr Broakes has res-

ponded by declaring that he is

running down the property divi-

sion as a proportion of the total

business.

In 1974 the group's net debt

totalled flTSJim, nearly three

times the figure of £6&3ni for

equity—a level of gearing that

gave the company very little

flexibility. That debt has come
down and in spite of a series

of t*ach purchases of assets

through the later 1970s, debt

now stands at around £79m.
This fa. only a quarter of the
company’s assets, so it is now
in a position to borrow heavily

—if it so chooses—to finance

new acquisitions. -

Trafalgar House, originally

a property company, was
developed on more con-
glomerate lines by Mr Broakes
and Mr Victor—now Lord

—

Matthews in the late 1960s and
early 1970s. In the late 1970s
Lord Matthews seemed to be
the one in day-to-day control

of the group—and it was his
enthusiasm which prompted
the Express takeover.

Mr Broakes has recently come
back into more atczve'ontrol and
Lord Matthews has effec-

tively switched his atten-

tions to Fleet, becoming non-
executive deputy chairman of
Trafalgar a few months ago. A
bid—if it emerges—will mark
a new strategic initiative by
Mr Broakes.
At the same time the stock

market's view of the company
has—once again—been trans-
formed. In 19S1 the share price
was languishing at SOp; since
then it has climbed to a recent
peak of 184p. The trigger for
the change in sentiment was the
demerger of Fleet, which
investors regarded as a liability.

In its absence the proportion of
reliable profits from the quality
businesses has grown, and
shareholders have put a higher
value on the earnings.

When Trafalgar House bought
Cunard it openly admitted that
the tax losses of the shipping
line were one attraction. P&O's
tax losses are more modest

—

worth perhaps £20m. But
P&O’s construction interests
and its cruise liners could dove-
tail neatly into Trafalgar’s
businesses. There may also, be
attractions In P&O’s property
and oil trading interests.

Bat if Trafalgar’s sights are
set on P&O it may be taking
a risk with some of its own
shareholders. P&O is involved
in some very difficult areas of
the shipping business, and the
greater involvement here might
tip back investors’ perception of

the overall quality of the com-
pany’s profits.

The Board Games Industry

Snakes, ladders and the

challenge from the chip
By Raymond Snoddy

WADDINGTON’S, one of
Britain’s best-known manufac-
turers of board games—such as
Monopoly and Cluedo—is lids

week-end rapidly having to
learn the rules of a new game
of skill and chance for two or
more players.

For the company is facing
an unsought and probably un-
welcome take-over bid from
Leeds neighbour Norton and
Wright, which specialises m the
comptiing and printing of
lottery tickets.

The bid comes at a time
of - turmoil for Britain and
Europe’s traditional toy manu-
facturers who have, at least for
the moment, landed on the Old
Kent Bead rather than Park
Lane.
The problems include:

• Electronic and video games
have cut a huge swathe through
the potential toy market—parti-

cularly for 9-12-year-olds.

• Pre-teen children are demand-
ing more “ adult ” presents.

• Intense competition and the

expensive search for novelty

have cut deeply into margins.

• Concentration of retail out-

lets has made low volume and
slow-moving games less viable.

• The total toy market in the

UK has not expanded in real

terms.

Board games have held up
better than some other kinds

of toys—such as trains or model
racing cars—but the picture is

still far from rosy. Last year the

board game market in Britain

was worth an estimated £75m,

a fall of 88 per cent in real

terms since 1977, according to

research by ERC Statistics.

For Waddington Games —
which makes board games, cards;

painting by numbers sets,

puzzles and jigsaws—it meant
both a financial loss last year

—the company will not say how
much—and the loss of 134 jobs.

Waddington Games, a division of

the John Waddington group,

now employs 300 people.

But new games and new hopes
are approaching Go aU the time.

Waddington’s latest offer, which
went to the shops this' week, is

Dixit.

“ It will he the most popular

board game this year,
1
' predicts

Andrew Lauder, Waddington's
managing director, who believes

it will help get the games divi-

sion, which had a turnover of

£10m in the year to March, back
into profit this year. Dixit com-

bines the skills of making words
from colour coded tiles with the
strategic skills o£ a game like
Monopoly.
Whether or not its bid suc-

ceeds. Norton also believes
board games have a bright
future. Mr Richard Hanwell, its
chief executive, says there is

tremendous potential both for
traditional board games—given
the right overseas marketing

—

and for promotional games.
The latter are the little cards,

sometimes given out with beer,
where you scrape away an
aluminium foil to reveal a
picture which tells you whether
you have won a prize.

Norton has recently adapted
thet idea to enter the games
market proper with Clever Dick
—a pack of general knowledge
cards where the answer is

written beneath an aluminium
foil covering.

Norton's UK marketing direc-

tor, Mr Colin Linn, an educa-

tional psychologist with a series

of game inventions to his credit

and ten years experience with
Waddington, maintains that the

electronic toy invaders are vul-

nerable to counter-attacks from
traditional games.
Computer and video games

often isolate people and ulti-

mately bore them, he says,

whereas board games bring

families together—and are

much cheaper.

But while no-one in the

British toy industry believes the

board game is likely to become
an extinct species, many manu-
facturers had to listen to some
gloomy facts at a recent seminar

in London. After a study of the

European toy industry ERC
concluded: “ Electronic and
video games now have a per-

manent role in children’s recrea-

tion and are firmly established

as a major new toy sector.”

By the end of this year the

new electronic toys. ERC
believes, will have taken a Pac-

Man tike bite out of the toy

sector and account for nearly 24
per cent of the totaL

But electronics may even find

their way into traditional board
games. An electronic aid is

already available to help to cat
down the risks of property
speculation in Monopoly and a
language research student has
designed a computer program
for playing Scrabble

The traffic is not all one way
in favour of the chips. The
popularity of some hand-held
electronic games seems to be
on the wane and board
versions of elect ronie games are
springing up.
And new people are still com-

ing into the board games busi-

ness: Fisher Price, the multina-
tional best known for its toys
for young children, has this

year entered the UK market
through a licensing deal with
Ravensburger of West Germany.

Perhaps the most effective

testimonial for the future of

board games comes from Mr
Peter Craig, managing director

of Peter Pan Playthings of

Peterborough, which makes
games such as Othello and Test
Match as well as general toys.

Mr Craig and fellow directors

this year raised the money to

lake “a substantial minority
stake" in Peter Pan when
owners Berwick Timpo went
into receivership.

"I don’t see any real growth
this year on the games side of

the business but considerable

increase over the nest two or

three as we win back some of

the sales lost to the electronic

toys," says Mr Craig.

What is certain is that board

games have traditionally been

a part of family life. Last week
Waddington’s Mr Lauder adver-

tised in the personal columns
of a national newspaper to trace

early copies of the company’s

first’card game. Lexicon, issued

50 years ago.

“More than 500 people have
telephoned so far,” he says —
evidence that people treasure

games and pass them on to their

children.
But whether such sentiments

can be translated into profits is

another matter altogether.
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Election

pollsters

polled

-An- ejection - -wouldtft -be-an
'electron without the political

pollsters telling us what we
think. ‘ in. a. general election

year the ; MGftls, NbPs and

Gallups of the world, whose job

it is to - capture the political

flavour" of the moment, are a

potent tfigredleiit ili the whole
election circus. Do they, for

example, create a following tor

the party they show-to-be in the

lead - throughout the election

campaign? And how great a
7

part doe& luok ptay in the poll

or polls that coTTdcjQy forecasts

the election result?

Views -on their merits—based
as 'they' inevitably /are, an
“ maybes " and “ perhaps
may vary* but that small sector

of the market research industry

which by doing political poll-

ing finds itself making headlines

for the : -few - weeks before an
election befieves to itself.

“Tin a 'great believer,’’ says

John ..Handley- -of . Harris-
Research. : Centre . {formerly
know - ;as-:- Opinion • Research
Centre,;ORC* -*1 to -polls enridL-

tag' the democratic process.

They give. the voter another
view to help-himmak^hia mind
up. If there's a bandwagon
rolling,ie .can : deride -whether

to V--
“ We’re incredibly accurate/'

reports Bob Woreestexof MORI
(Market and Opinion Research.

International-) which .by- Spend-

ing 2Q'jBf:»nr‘of its- time, in

the poUticaUfiedd does “.more

polls for mote people than any-

one else."
" -

Worcester, who is curiently
'

President of the WorW Assoria-.

-tion of Public Opinion Research.

average report-;

ing.hF'the poRe is_ywy_l»«-
The media, are slow to report

when We get Jet right, he says,

yet is quick enough to say when
we are wrimg.”~“ - - '/

GaRupr-wfewfe pionewed poll- -

mg as'we know it.when brought

to tins' ‘cduntSTbyTJf'G'doige
Gallup,—an_ American, . in JtbA .

1930s, is something -of the elder

statesman of “the/group/ H
agrees, with Worcerter. Jbutadda -

a- ttffltain degree of hick is

necessary. Tbetricklsinensure

/ / 1 4/ 1 1

h

1 Tte-iescus. tftsrW/ //.
11

1 I I Li I
{SiveorrB£MO*, / //.

itti / outgmo-iiov rttmtifl

the margin of error, not outside

it"

“X would not claim any
enormous value in polls for

themselves,” says John Barter

of NOP. “ Their value is that

people are interested in them.
In 2979 ’.we got it dead right,

which was fairly lucky. We’ll
be lucky if we get it quite so
right again. Polling is not a

precise, thing, but people feel

it offers reasonably objective
information,”

** We take polls very seriously

indeed, and so far we’ve been
pretty successful, *’ says Richard
Rentley of Audience Selection.

. fhe. telephone research arm of

Audita- of Great Britain jfAGB).
“They reflect the views of the
electorate."

.A strong case has been made
lor the accuracy- of .telephone
pbU& as opposed' -to face-to-face

interriewteg " by
'

'.
-Audience

Selection in Campaign magazine
this week. Judging "from local

and by-elections, -the Argument
centres! on the fact that from an
analysis of “22 polls :(seven by
phone, 15 by personal inter-

view) in the past two years in
Warrington, Crosby, Hillhead,
Bermondsey, . Darlington and
the 1981- GLC-

.
election, the

- telephone polls got the winning
party right seven tones out of
seven; got -the rank order of
parties' right every' tinje; and
had a mean error of just.5R per
cent' ' -. > . •

'

- '“ The-. -45 . personal polls

.{MDRI5, NOP 6. QRG3, Gallup

1) got the wmrifny party right

in 17 out of/22 -cases; -the rank
order of the parties right in

eight and'had a mean error of
109-per cent” .. /

'

..Asked about their own voting

intentions, the pollsters become
'distinctly “priddy; “Tfs1 a non-

question,” was the '- Gallup
Spokesman’s reply. “It has no
bearing on what we do. as

pollsters." .

“ Quite wrong for anyone fn

ooi bmoness- to say~which way

he was voting,” said. Audience
Selection.-

“ I can’t answer that but it's

no secret we do private polling
for the Conservative Party.”
says Harris Research Centre.

“ I don’t vote, I’m an
American citizen,” says MORI’S
Wore- -ter.

Rainmakers

and rain

ONE OF the - casualties of

modern science has been the
disappearance of the traditional-

skills of the local weather fbre.

caster. What -chance would be
have against the evidence that

the TV weather minions .can

produce from satellite pictures

of the world’s cloud formations,

backed by computer technology?

; It's true that the TV- experts are

not so hot with longer range

forecasts. They cannot Claim

with the certainty of George, a

wise old shepherd, that, if the

new moon, comes in on its back

it’s a signal of drought bat if

the crescent is vertical ii wail

pour out.

Ixy pre-war days—before the
existence 'bf a phone-in system

to the Meteorological Office—

tins same authority vm always

consulted before carrying - out

any farming operations depend-
ent on the weather. Not being on
the telephone, the youngest and
therefore the cheapest, member
of the' staff was sent to see him
at bis home. After alL having

bebn educated he could write

down the message.

,
George wasn’t bothered with

long-term forecasts. Everyone
knew that if the wind was blow-

ing from a rainy quarter at

midday on March 21 it would
keep on from there for the next
three months. And if it was
coming from the north east one
could be sure of a three-month
drought.

One knew, too, that if the oak
trees came in leaf before the
ash there would only be a
splash—that is, a dry summer.
But with the ash coming out
first there would be a soak. The
fact that this year the oak
appears to be leafing first is

simply the exception that
proves the rule.

For his short-term forecasts,

George relied on the traditional

"red sky in morning—shep-

herd’s warning," and a compli-
cated formula relating to the
wind going round against the
sun coupled with hearing the
church bells in the town six

miles away. In general he was
50 per cent right

But when it comes to mani-
pulating the weather, we are

forced to rely on the divinity in

exactly the same way as were
the ancients. But modern
requests for prayers for an end
to rain or drought have been
countered by at least one vicar

who said it would be pointless

to request a change of this sort
before the wind itself had
changed.

It is also sadly true that most
research has been in the direc-

tion of rain “ making." and not
stopping it. It must be
remembered that the 1976
drought was ended by a rain-

making ceremony among Asian
immigrants in SouthalL Some
eastern peoples, who have
tangible gods instead of abstract

ones, seek to stop rain by taking
the roof off the temples thus

- exposing the idols to the down-
pour instead of relying on
prayers to make them perform
miracles.

-Some Indian societies drive

out a naked girl carrying a

burning brand to face the

elements. Her pitiful cries and
the flames turn aside the clouds.

Other people sacrifice white or
red pigs in honour of the sun
they wish to see again, and on
the. same, principle slaughter

black pigs to call up the thunder
clouds. This system has the

benefit of providing a feast

whichever way it goes.

According to the Javanese the

onlyway to ensure a bait in the

incessant tropical downpours,
say to'make sure of fine weather
for a party,, is for the host

and his servants both male and
female to aiwtain from bathing

and washing clothes for as long

as the dry weather is needed.

And it’s ‘most essential that

throughout the period all should

observe the strictest chastity.

Perhaps that is what has been
lacking now.

Contributors:

Peoiia McEwan
Jolm Cherrmgton

BUTT(DING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
rate accounts shares

% % % % Others

Abbey National 6-00 6.25 7.25 7225 1-year high option

7225 6 years sixty plus

6.75 min. £100, 7 d. not no inL lost

Aid to Thrift 7.00 74*3 — —
Alliance 6.00 6.25 7225 7215 3 years Money Monthly £1,000

min. Interest paid monthly

Anglia 6.00 6^5 7225 7225 3 yrs, 2 raths.’ notice/pen.

7.25 Capital Sb„ 1 mth.’s notice/pen.

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 Extra Interest Shares

Bradford and Bingley 5.75 625 7.25 7.00 1 m. not. or on dem. fint pen.)

7.25 High I. a/c 3 m. not- (no pen.)

Britannia 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.50 Option Bond, 7-25 2 mths.' not

Cardiff 6.00 7.00 7.75 —
Cardiff _ •7.50 — — * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over

Catholic 6.00 6.50 7.50 7.50 6 months’ deposit, £500 min.

Century (Edinburgh) 6.50 7.00 — 8.00 2-4 years

Chelsea 6.00 625 7.25 7A0 im. wdl. (int pen.) or 1 m. not.

Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 6.25 7.25 — Gold a/c, £14100+, no not/pen.

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 755 — — Gold Monthly Interest £5,000

min. 7.50 compounded
Citizens Regency 6.00 6.50 8.00 7.50 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40

City of London (The) ......... 635 6.60 7.50 8.00 £10,000-£30,000, monthly income,

3 months’ notice no penalty

Coventry Economic 6.00" 6JJ5 7.50 7.75 4 yrs. 7.50 3 yrs.. 7225 3 mths.

Derbyshire 6.00 6.25 7.50 6.75-7.35 (3 months' notice)

Greenwich 6.00 6250 7.75 7,75.2 yrs., 7.50 2S-day pen-/notice

Guardian 6-00 6.50 — 8.25 6 nith., 7.75 3 mtb., £1,000 min.

Halifax 6.00
.

645 7.25 7.25 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’
wdl. notice or loss of interest

Heart of England 6.00 6225 7.50 7.00 1 mth. not, 7.25 flext tm. 3 yr.

Hemel Hempstead 6.00 6225 7.50 7.75 3 yrs^ 7250 3 months

Hendon 6.50 7225 _ 8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months

Lambeth ; 6.00 650 7.75 8.00 6 mths., 7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m.

Leamington Spa 6.10 635 6.60 —
Leeds and Holbeck 6.00 6.25 8.00 7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.* interest penalty

Leeds Permanent 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.26 HRAS, 7.00 EJ. a/c £500 min. 1

Leicester 6.00 6225
'

7.25 7.25 3 yrs., 7225 3 months

London Grosvenor 6.00 6.75 8.50 7.25 1 mth.'s notice 1 mth. int pen.

London Permanent 6.00 6.75 — 7.50 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.) £

Midshires 6.00 8.25 7.50 7.50 3 yrs. (1.25 riiff. gntd. thriout)

Montington 6-SO 750 — —
National Counties 6.25 6.55 7255 8.00 28 days, 8215 6 mths.. £500 min.

National and Provincial 6.00 6225 72J5 7.50 3 yrs., 7225 2 mths., 7.00 1 mth.

Nationwide 6.00 6225 7225 7225 3 yrs,, £500 min. imm. wdl. with
penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500
min- imm wdJ. with penally

Newcastle 6.00 625 750 7.75 4 yrs., 7.25 28 days’ notice, or
on demand 28 days' int penalty

New Cross 7.00 7.25 — 7.25-8225 on share accs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

Northern Rock 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.05 High int sh. 7225 Prem. share

. Norwich 6,00 &25 7.50 7215 3 yrs.. 7.00 2 yrs.

Paddington 5.75 6.75 8225 7.25 7 days’ notice

Peckham - 6.75 7.00 — 7.50 2 y., S.00 3 y„ 8.50 4 y. t 7.25 Bns.

Portman 6.00 6.25 7.73 7.75 2 mths.. 7225 Flexi-Plus

Portsmouth 6.35. 6.55 8.05 8.40 5 yrs., 8.00 6 mths„ 750 1 mth.

Property Owners 6.25 6.75 8225 8215 4 yrs., 7.75 28 day's
|

Scarborough : 6.00 6225 7.50 7.25 Money Care + free life ins.

Skiptoa 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.00-7.15 (1 mth.), 7225 3 yrs.

Stroud 6.15 6-25 7.50 7JBS 3 mths., 7225 1 m. (no penalty)

Sussex County ffl5 6.40 8.15 6.90-7.90 all with withdrawal option 1
Sussex Mutual 6.25 .6.50 8.00 6.75-8.00 I

Thrift 6.15 - 7.15 — 9.15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avail, 1

Town and Country 6.00. 6225 7.50 7.75 3 yrSn 60 days’ wdL notice 1
7-50 imm. wdL 28 days’ interest loss

Wessex 6.25 7.30 —

-

—
I Woolwitsh 64)0 6225 725 7.25 90 days (int loss)

7.25 Special Interest Shares 90 days’
not or imm. wdL with 9Q days’
interest loss (min. £500)

7.00 immed. wdl. 28 days' int, loss fi

Yorkshire
formerly Huddersfield &

6.00 6.25 725 7225 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths.’ 1
not with pen.. 7215 Golden key 1
imm. wdl. 26 days' pen. interest 1

Bradford and West Yorkshire

|

. All these rates are after basic rate tax' liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

|
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Suter

plunges

£1.26m Into

thered

REFLECTING a £122m improve
dent ia pre-tax profits to £63.3m
for' the year ended March ',31

!
13S3, ‘Crortanlds is lifting Its

: dividend from 3p to 3J3p net*
with a final . of 2^5p The com-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
though inw* of coum remains
to be done.”

"

IN ]!82, hairdressing, refrtger- 1 some £71m gross by a rigste

ation and air-ronditionlng equip-
j

issue. .

meat maker Snter incurred tax-
; Shareholders registered May

able losses ofll.26m. This was
; 12, are "Offered 51.05m shares on

Date Gorre-
'

Total Total
Current - of spending* .pft: v last.

payment payment ' dlfr.
-
year. ‘.XW

Cenrtaalda 22& Aug 1 2 V 335' y i
Debeohams 4.76 Oct 1 "432 6^ 637
A. Goldberg 3.96 July 2 -3^ 525. . 555 ;.

International Paint 3 Aug 6 3 . 5 5 •; •

MAH ...-int 2.83 July 18 2S •'^L. 8.7* -v
Mclnerney Props .. 3.5’ -r

'

2.75 4S: 2.73,'.

Snter 125
.

IS 1.75 liL'.
TR Natural Roousees ... 3,S3 July 1 '35 '

7 . - 6,35 "

Western Selection ..int 1 Oct 1 2 .- . 2An. :

.- Sr-Hogg - is- encouraged by the
better- results which? have -been
ftctilevgd^partfcutjirfy mthaUK,
In : each 0# the past iwb years . it

- is too sonn tosay with conftdmjre
that all the group's textile busi-

nesses are utm’ viableiM should

t
ba' ahle tq actofeverhins earn-
ion in the yea« ahead, .hut the
poriton .is “a vpeT great deal

' hotter"- than- it
: was three fries

•. ago. .
•••

: . . -v

uicK toi »—-—

>

n« u«u ouiii loiu an unaer-
which was sold m March 1883. xakiiig- capable of producing im-
Turnover amounted to £5S.17m. proved orofitabilitv in the- vear*

Equivalent ; after allowing for sen? .issue- t On capital (paint, 'Tiackastns. plastic*. .'and

£574.000 on turnover of £45D8m. the gSo? BTrtSS 1

TU<:nifo ctatM nscM DPT 5n in _ . •. .

'

, •
, j

• m • p "*** pui uiG ^svup ua a Mii|np r "
7
—" - TT~ ;

1 —-—r- vestment, has rontinueit on -fte
Dc5p

ii
e sses per 5p position to take advantage of

'
. -tortile sWe and ah?o atari to-

fortSTi^^'S °PP°^ties .-for- profitable £1.79bh to £1.91biL UK customers arising from the' dispel - of «?#"*

Kn?srt
t

at I$aJ ffpinSong The- achievement .and con- exports from the UK, including There was cash flow during JSSfaiKJ
a total of i.7.?p a.5p). Tbedireo solidation of an improvement. fn lAtepfnqp £373.1m (Ensi.Pm), the- year' of HOffl. Expenditure

tors sav this is because fo*> profitability will- require In- and overseas companies ifll-Gm on- -fixed - assets- • totalled £8 (in

financial' reailte of&S fX? JnvestinentAo b<& WWMm). Mm) of which Mm ywj
months of the current year are e^blished and-new activities. Tradio- profit rose from JmJwJ- £&“£, -SfeifST
encouraging.

j J*r Chnrtophefr. - Hogg, the £69.«m to £S1.3m. with the UK EX ^The riSte
‘

issue 'tWib,
They say the elimination of

|

chairman, says of the financial showing a pick up from. £lS.5m aodtheratio of-aet debt, jo jn&nM isaij-'flas Wm
the loss-makinc contracfine results that a greater improve- m £us.5m and overseas a decline ?54i^ improved slightly to -

acounted for £S701m (£816mK surplus assets. activities.

... Mtftair Afuw
Looking to the current year with confidence. Hr R. M- Thornton, chairman of Debenhams.

Debenhams9

cost cutting shows

through as trading profits rise

financial results of the first four
months of the current year are
encouraging. J

winsropner. - aogg. me £68.6m to £S1.3m. with the UK ViTf. The riots Urn* hav
They say the eliminattou . of

|

cha,™aB - W of;,the fipannal showing a pick up from. flS^m and rabo of wt debt, jo

the loss-making contracting J
results that to £35.5 ra and overseas a decline *3^7^

sUghdy. to
' niorsan Greirfill ".Broker#

business, the improved business
|

expected. Is the event. frora aUm to £4S5m. Assori- -
, Jre W ^SeSSlT -

climate and the favourable
|

he explains, tte recovery antia- ated companies contributed ^.Hogg saysjhe process of gJJJ; *,: ttS'-JSSJcmnaie ana roe ravouranie ^ area companies
.
contnouien «» win- nnt' riank for thk PdM

impact of lower sterling ‘ex- Pated for the UK dW not £4An l£3.5m> and interest pay- adjustment towards an e.Sictent wB jot raw for

change rates on the company's materialise.- and with, only -one abie net of investment income and viable cost -base ^involves
.
wjJgJT, nw neiig

very substantial exports, allied ,i
or two exceptions 'all the; over- came to £SJ2.3m.(£22m). drastic ratfonalisatinn of pfoduc— mended. Fractions

.^11
x*. . •» ft! fmr f>iA. -tiAMlflt avf fKm wtfw nufiAr

.
THE artacl- on operating costs !s to £676.5m. including 'VAT of meet of the Croydon store, both
beginning to produce “eocnurag- £53.3m i£62.1m).

” of which will open during 1953. na™Fe
.

I(

mg " result:- at Debenhams and The Bna , dlvldpnd j- ral3W» During the year, the company . ‘*1‘S IS

is roHecled in the group trading .»
T

r . wm. t0 closed its high street footwear
profit which improved from 4 -

fin net for a total of fixoin shops and departmental stores d,
1?

ni
J1

1°s
;

£13. 1m to £20hrr in the 53 weeks UQjgf £or a P
iu Birmingham and Leamington «d

f%
- to January cn r«iR3. The direr-

<MoBP |
- Spa.

tors PO'nf out that this imnrnvp- In annoUdCinS the increased It has continueri tn review 1 1°

«aL®*irnta?* J
0<l The final dividend Is raised

to January 2n toss. The direc-
tors point out that this improve-
ment was arhievfd against a
background of what was. for the
most part, a difficult year for
retaihnc.

Actions started m in re-
duce and eontaio its ro?t base,
wore cnntinuod during m52. The
effect, while retaining prire corn-

in Birmingham and Leamington
Spa.

It has continued to review

iciuf.riauuu auu aii ana Sterling- oegaa a OOUt or l-wm uom , lour imiuj, . „ .—

,

_~ U 1l .
,1xi - yrrimj^ Inr Tntom'atimiaT-pfetTTf

exchanger bnsiness of weakness relativeto other cur- National Plastics £3m^-(£l«n).&iae fjf-d i exenanser onsmess m wMKness relative to other cur- national t'lasucs i->m lumj, -i:. ... Z- r , • • . 7
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petMivencsf. in the high street, tinues to develop customer pany in wiiich Debenhams has I
ttnsfoDomic levels in PRC.

was fo increase margins, say the loyalty through the effective a minority interest.
direct ors marketing of in-house credit. Year-end . tax was up from
Pre-ta\ profits nf this retail and its major investment m Wei- £3.9m to £4.3m. and after

distributor—it operates 6S de* heck Finance is being rewarded minorities this time of £600.000
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partmettial stores and has by the substantial progress of and preference dividends

Year-end . tax was

Sams has uneconomic levels in PRC. . appreciably better than last 11.49p (6.SSp) per share. bctterYeturiis on the textile .ride: rtM8m <«75mV after.tnggn-
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£600 000 of which £I43.(WD related to uninterrupted profits growth. costs associated with the re- “in the three turbulent years sue*/ Item* MriHftgS are stated-

dividends PBC Tax was £-142.000 In the 19S2-S3 vear external structuring of the group, reduced since then we have 'moved to bb 3tt9p f?24nV per share,- .
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- interes*:. in footwear mannfac- that companv. which recently £100.000 (same), attributable leavinz net losses of sales of the group advanced from by profits of £3.9m (£192m) steadily towards these objectives.
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rroperri'—fell from 127m to Debenhams has continued its £14.6m. Dividends absorb £9.1m came to £1.000 (same) and
£in.Pm This was after interest policy of upgrading its trading compared with £S.5ro. leaving *ft?r extraordinary debits of
charg?? of £5 5m i F5m). profit prnpertj' portfolio; during the retained profits down from ^•’P.OfK) (£32.000) the attribut-
on the pal® of properties amount- year major extensions to the £10.5m to £5.5m. able losses emerged at £2.76m
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on the pah> of properties amount- year major extensions to the £10.5m to £5.5m- able losses emerged at £2.76m
i°” tn £” 4m t£25m) and non- store? in Chester and Middles- - Stated earnings per Z5p share (Prndts £200,000).
tradmn charaes. including re- brnugh were opened, and work were 10.9p (I7.2p) and down Th9 extraordinary debits were
dundan'T and rlncure costs, is well advanced on a new store from 19.4p to I2p on a nil difr
tctalling *s.im (£9.1mj in Cambridge and on the first tribution basis.
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Suter acquired Prestcold two SiSlinre -?£?sSn afeafnri tffinSes. the young fashion aod controlled but aggressive in-
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MAM falls

marginally

to £954,000

Bambers Stores forecasts

losses for first six months

• comment

to full operation, on schedule. With geheral insuranoe undei*
January. . -writing losses' Uip £8m ,tp £3bn

Mr Goldberg .remains, eonfi-

years ago has insulated the bal-
ance sheet against the draughts £466.000.
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Western Selection down midway
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the company's annual report It
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pre-tax profits is reported by eluded divideods and interest would expect this to lead" to an I However, iir the .absence of
stern Selection, for the half- receivable of £64,000 (£111,000). improvement in tradihg nrargrns- necessary ;.rate - iilcreasea, it is

March 31 1963. The Profit on the sale of investasente They say that Dpovided the premature tn anticipate a return
say the consolidated realised £79.000 against- £51.000, stock market remains' buoyant, to iindi’a^VriUng profitabllity lnthe dtjtnbutjon can proceed
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appear to he widening. Un- pre-tax profit is lower principally and the provision released on and a rising level. of profits- and the' .aactWr.
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Results due next week
WHILE Samshury hap been lion from the likes of Tesco and to produce interim pre-tax pro* come of around £50m, against

: going from strength-to-strength Safeway increasing It made fits of between £23m and £25ni, £23.7m in 1982.
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plateau from which it seems on Tuesday tn announce around yield stock, but no one expects communications side Plessey nation little changed at £74,000 UK business: There are signs of with £1.42m at September- 30
incapable or taking off Retail £9"m. up 16 per cent It is con- a dividend* hike at this stage, looks set tn announce' a 25 per (£72.000) and-interest charges up an Improvement la demand, and 1332.
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- «_ale? wppi well m ih«- UK Tn it? traditional base in the south the year as a whole, for which results for the year to March 31 RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

was after alf charges and tax of
£1.45m against- £I.02mL . Total
income improved by 20.1 per cent
from £3:66m .to £439m. Expenses
and interest payable :

fell from
£703,747 toh£528^46, which lakesfrom CAMBRIAN 4 GENERAL SECURITIES «I any uotum in trade. Mestlns: bums' Cl 37m (£Z11in). Net currant
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nf around £126m >n the year to
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FINAL DIVIDENDS
Allied lush Ranis

Alirnd Leather Indus m«a
Assnrraied B'lKSh Foods

• Enoti . ...
Ca*ebmid Rnbrv

C J.o>lsl and Counties

Channel Tunnel Inva;.tmant3

.Periiand Stamping

- Ftdalrtv R^d-o

Fin? An Pavsippmrnts
;Fer-ret Rrninnr* Clothing

G»**« t?renl G,1
HicLmg Pnntnceff

Hut (Philip) InvPsimBnr Trust

janiar

-L»nca
‘London and Northorn Group ...

London Sumatra Plantations ...

Ann-ymce
m*nt
dtra

WarJnesdjv 3.5

Thursday i ’l

Mondiv 1 4

Wndnesdsv 2.3'

Mnndav 0.B

WednasdJV
Tnursday

ThurjtHv

Thursday

Monday
Friday
Thurrday •

Wadnnsday
Tuesday

Thursday
.Macdonald Martin Di9tiii8ne9 Friday

-Msrrydewn Wine Wednesday —
;M Si G Second Duel Trust Wednesday tZ
-Minster Assets - Wednesday 1.7

'Modem Engineers of Bristol (Holdings) Thursday 1.0

'Monks Investment Trust Wednesday 1.1

Moss Bros - Thursday ... 0 7Thursday

-Nineteen Twenty-Eight Investment Trust Friday

Pari land Te>nle (Holdinqsl

Plessev

Tuesday
Thursday

•Portsmouth & Su"demand Newspapers Thursday

.Sam-bunr fJ-1

.“andhiiisr Marteting
-Soutnwast Reiour^es
TR Property Invesfmont Tru3t ...

. lv*rt*rn Brother; •

,Vpung and Co s Brewery

Monday
Tuesday
Wedmuday
Thursday

Las t year Thil veir
Int. Final Int

3.5 5 ot 45
1 75 o.TS 1.75

1 4 29 15
2.375 5 625 3 5

0.6 2 1 08
1.2 2B V2

22 53 i.i.— 01 —
1.1 1 9 1.1

1.1 2 25 1 1

mm. 2 5
20 20 2.0
30 4.35 70— 1.5 _— 3.4

.1-^ 2.35 1.5 .

3.0 6.0 2.0 .

3.0 9.5 3.0— 3.0 —
4.3 3.58 4-36.
1.7

. 2.8 1.7
1.0 1.0 .

_
1.1 1J 1.1

0.7 lS 1.05

2.0 2.75 Z.0
1.R 2.1 1.6

3.542 5.073 4.073

1 0 2.5 1.0

1 ;625 3.25 1 3

0.54^ 1 1323 OB4
—

*

—
1.5 1.55 1.1

SO 4.0 2.0

Crmospy

INTWM D1VIOETTO5
Arrmmedes Investment Tmst Tiwd
Avon Rubber

. . . ;
vv

fidn

- - Mnnrfi

S'”*
11 Mon*

D-v-n.-,h fJ a \ Wedm
General Stocir en!d*>s Inv-r^rmam Trust Wadn^
Grernail Whiilay

. Thursi
Hereanger Pronerna5 TuesH^ .... Tijp--,d

Inrernational Thomson Organisation WeHm
k’elsny lndustr.es .

j . Wedn*
Leecn (Wilbam)

, F„rfavM6G Group . . . . .
Thu^ r

Moran Tea Holdings
_ Friday

Moriand
. Wednt

Northern Amencsn-Titisr :.. Tuesd.
North Bntiah Steal Group (Holdings)... Friday
PyW Holdings Monda
Ranks How* McDougalT ’... TUesd;
Richards Thursn
HHP Group ,...j...... Thurss
Scottish Investment Trust Thured
Scottish National- Trust Tuasdt
Stakis Tuesd;
Stockholders Investment Trust Thurso

Ann-iuncs- Dividend
m-nl Lait year
due Int. Final

Tuesday 3.7 4.7-
Wartna'day 1 0
Werfnn?d4y 2.66 t 44
Thunday 0.1
Mnnrfsy 1 21 2.1
Monday 1 5 20
WMn^rr 2.X 7 2S
Wednesday 1 75 2.45
Thursday 1 7083 1 la&t
Tuesday < 5 70
Tiio-.day 0 1

WaHnaadiy 5775 6 nQ5i
W»dn*sriay 25 58
Fudav _• 1.0
Thureriay 5-0 90
Friday 1 0
Wednesday 1.S •TS
Tuesday 1.4 4.0
Friday 071 1.49
Monday — 7.5
Tuesday 1.524 2-333
Thursday 0.3 03
Thursday ’ 2.0 20
Thursday 1.7

'

3.0
Tussday 1.15 2,5

•

Tuesday
. 0.5 1.28

Thursday 1.75 2.1

dmjtend
payment

Th*- year

(fj.alm Net current assets £3.04oi if
n
i
:

.

d -s“u
£4 44m- fflBw ' _"w

,
eun»Rt ^a-wete

;
was^

- made: lor the -nm^oiie T9
(crjzm, I is Wilted),. inclod.nfl tank 2*?*LJ2S' ™?»'

"mZSmt *ta,SfcK?* J-'Wmlhfc. ... v

W

1

?1 •?
Maatmg. GreatkiSil (El 67m) inelud.n? amonnt du. tr. (CtB3SmV Great - if *

7 ' ' ’ ”

In*7’,M .r^wd(5o Mortal flxL fcanKare E261.143 (£117.239): Increase Eastem Hotel EC. June 2. no'gn ‘Uttf and 'Overdraft*, have
. (£2.Sin decrease). ^CompSnSatmn to K— --g"** 1 hSSSB Cnl

0WTH0RP£ HOLDINGS (sfarirnnlc 'SS
1
!,'

'

r
fi
U
F
6d

'

1 ^ -

former • director •
.
£62.713. Meeting: JHj*»'" ’ nZSZS*!'-***"- for v!?r tn

board Inching .fftr furthdf '

I?'?
ah®oh0rdS BuSh' JUM umee^ Mcmf ot some ft" JUShZF?**, m ^'rt *ttS- th»-rt6t Ot

18 3 om. improvement in trading conH.iione and (£*).9lfliv hwif”
8? WMJnf the year. The stated IpSn per

•

dsalsr)—Results 'lor 19S2 with prns- much Higher than at this lima last
Dscta reported ' April IS. 1383. Group T«irnH l.mpV -r n™,n
flsad' iii'stf' £T*.93_m (rio.S6m)

L
_N«

currant mOMml lONDON MD CONTINENTAt AD- liabil^ OUBe •-. a * . ,r

Shataholdara' funds '- C22.4m £.
jrr‘,nr esanrs E3Z Ehp

'*
?SVWm?

''

'

(C2D.93m). Increase m. working capf- l 2* ^e9t
"lq: ' CremAev. West Sussav - - -- 5V* ' *

tal -ft 53m (£T‘41 m dacresse). Liau.d S re ^ ,

CB??ny
.

' "* 3 pm '

tunrtc . HnrnuraM f FI Rim ^Iml 19. Shareholder; funds £1.S7m ui irh-i . .

I
hinds . dscrured. £2.09ttv f£3il1m
increase!. Meeting. Sheffield. .June 9.
2 om •

GASXEU BflOADLOOM—Results lor
1B82- already known. Group 1 share-

!
hoWfets’ funds £5.6m (E5.33m). h^ed
'assets O.ftm ,.(C5.23m). Net current
assets £3.73m (£3-88m)r (nersaas m
net liquid 'funds £1»JX» f£1.09m de-
ctesBB). &c-giptia

. paymsnt to former
director. QSJlOQ-fnn)'. -Meeting: fiiaek-
bum; ' Juris 10.' noon.

>Jxi the IS hnortihs ter’- January
31 1883 JHassey-Fergoatin iBoM-mis. TxrTTinTTmum JESiSPBr t’*** oSrsssss-!7SfCSas.39B): "«t- errant a.ir.ets £322.tW ?

pr >«P- ^oortKl ridSrV nf.
(liabilities £533,555): infimv ot funds raegm Shareholders ' tunds YfSn'oVl-tl * -

E3S3.102 foutflow E35.Z87). Meatmo; »•»«):: F,*ad aasats £4 89ib V ®ade^X4h?8,;. fOSSSS-
Sirvoy -JMrei: WC. on June 9 v noon, mn «057re' Wrtgp ,'flf

ft. smausnaw [knitwear}—

R

o-- }b and* ta t*
^-i8p. f609Jlni. ' Tbisv <wmpar4 -Witii

W8“-
Ci.Wbn (GJ^Iml. Net current assets SSStS P't™'' ****

SPEAR ? AND- JACKSOff INT01. E300.000 (£737.000). Increase. In work- ' bumnasa ,« (£141-000) and^_.tfrtfrW)liDiiTy
NATK3NAL (maker* of sslvs'snd hand.' infl Capital £8.112 (£29.790). Chairman n^T rh

,n
- ?,,tn«rir fleblls. Of S3ZMm (SSSRJmi the

- irrian =nd.

.

nn inHr| nfl .— Th. hall T?a trend continues in Iran . ^
INTERIM FIGURES

Gomme Holdings
PhrSniy Aosuraoca
Pirt Petroleum ....'.

Soaneer Clark Metal Industries'

Friday
Wednesday}
Frelay

Thuridey

garden and-anainaeKng teola)—flesulre m« sates’ m the flirt hall of the cur- ,„d this r» m.iw’S ,n ,M3 ' lo»eS"p«r ‘Share *'afThfe ttaCtOTfor 1982 reported May 12. 1S&3 Group rant year are not npectM'to reach already hi
J®*!®1* and ’

airticuI^aJfl«d- HfltS £7.33m • (£7 2Bmt: n*t the lavgl of »h«* for the r.orrespnodma fi^minn - -^ *2r ** maker-anTSimrSL'aiS^^Fcurrept saaetsK59m (£6:B7m); share- and profits wifi br lower The WC Hota! ’

StWni,
« jElSH’ -•

holders' funds £?47m (El0.94m). «st second hair, however, should one some araSBUS ' djrWteW. Aat.- WT A
«Vtflow -of- funds- Cl .02m (£1.4liq 'in- improvement. Mealing. HmcHey. Caie.. Resiihc lor 1« — result of - refinancing;

; the :UK
WQ,

?ln8 capitat on J'.ne T. m noon .

Y
. . gfoUP-Otwr expects t® Wth'fr. :to

*23.000 i Cl63.000 Increase}. Chairman DREAfV|LA^n cicrrcif«flj ahsm . . . ??!?J '. wont* vhor^w. nMdv«hsui^ • . . -iv ^ ^ a «_ .

• Vvldflnrfi sn shown nmx p«nc» ur 9h«ra and adjusted *nv fni«r- m hnt*. in rUm. nr - j .f/i?? - fowrnc tvsnk mynufseturnn^
S«5J2WM08 incivaae) Chiirman DREAMLAND ELECTRICAL MU. ' holdere- lund, nS3m 'itjSbSt Profitability (faring tiie currrtrt

«!«: aSS-aStifflffifSS: year: •-. 1& :

and rb. b4«P U m a-b^r p^'on ZSSU April m " CfmtimiiHg
than in recent yean to"teke advantage hoH.re' Cd. ?4.lS (^i rirad SSSp 5

::
s r.

' '
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NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

. -BTR: increased its already record -bid for -Thomas Tilling

'from £600mto £860ra^'Thecash offer has been wised from 185p
per .shape, to: 225p -and the. share exchange-, terms have been
JncreasecTfrom 16 BTR ’shares for 21 Tilling to il .BTR for. 20
'Tilling.- BTR said;. {hat this was its. ’final, offer' and the bidder
-how controls- about 22- per cent of Tilling after aggressive buying
•of TUling,shares and acceptances of 43 percent to .its previous
offer. The"new bid--has been rejected as “ derisory "• and -Titling

•is preparing it new defence.’ : *

Friends*-Provident Life Office made an agreed bid for
Regional T Properties, valuing the latter at -£45.6mj Friends’
Providers already owns 28.1 percent of .Re^onal’s Issued capital
-.and over 50rper cent-lf an £Sm loan-stock is taken" into account.
•Friends’ Provident is offering241p per share far the TL9 per cent
|.of the oodinary. shares it does no't: already owm s

. Norton Opay, formerly -.'Norton - and. Wright, the printing
: group- specialising in lottery, tickets, made' a £10 bid. for John
"Waddington,* the priming and packaging- group famous for the
Monopoly board- game: Norton is offering eight of its own shares
far every five 'Wtfddington, valuing -the" tetteris-shares -at-around
- ITOp per ' share.' * Waddtogtbn is to fight the bid and advises
'Shareholders .to take no action. ; = - - -

• United
-

.Newspapers withdrew from the bid battle-far maga-
rine publl^ifers' fienh'Brothefs hi the face of a revised £l5.3in

• offer from EcteL Extel has offered 7* of its own shares' for
•every. valuing the latter's shares' at around 228p. per
'snare.. United .began the. bidding for ‘Bam with an film offer,
but Extei -topped this .with. a -£L2.5m bid. United' countered -with
^a. secopd offer worth just, ovdr £X4m,-.but

:
Bxtel replied with its

latest offer of £15.3m at. which point United .derided that' another
_bid. foT Benin - could: not improve its eafringe per share.
'

. - Hestsir, the mdastrisd group .which, makes fire-fighting equip-
ment, launched an- all-equity for Duple.International, the.bus and
.coach bodymanufacturer. - Hestafr bought'a.22JI per cent holding

- in Duple from .-Grovewood,- a- subsidiary -of Eagle Star. : -Together
with the ;7:€ per '-cent stake purchased earlier iii May,-He$tair’s
holding rose, to? 293 -per .cent. -Hestair is offering eight of its
own shares for 'every 13 Duple that- it-does not ‘ already own,
"valuing the latter at

-

££&ri,' or 'abottf '42p : per share.

*... • “Value otf Prifce Value .

Company - bid per Maritet' before of bid-'~ ‘

bid for~ share 9 * price** bid fm’s** Bidder

Year
Value of

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Price -Value

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Austin (James)
Barton'Group
Bell and Sime
Bonn Bros
Benn Bros
Camrer
Davenport Brwy
Dollands

Duple’tnli§
Heal
Highgate Optical
JearonsEngng
Long and Humbly
News Jnternatnl
Rediffmrion*!

Regalian Props
.

Regional Props

RTD'
Saxon Oil
Steetley '

. .

Sumrle
Snrmah Vlly Tea
Tilling (T.)

UDSfl-
VPaddingtoD (J-)

W. Coast& Texas

Price* in pence unless .otherwise indicated
.

.

92* S 92

42i*§ 40
160* § 155
232} 208
22 208
691 '. .66-

333158 333
37J*§ 142

4015 . 42 .

£38* .
-£36

23* 60
78 72-

t %
225*5: • 213
358*5 ; •80.
47*5 -80 r

241*S • 234

‘ 16* ~1S
- UltH. .180

. 18 .... 197
60*5 .' 95
144 ...

3365.
' 231

133 .431
168

' 180
r- 178'- '

! 167

64.. . . 4.14-.' Tnnnans Steel •

32
.-

'

10J&Q .
Caparo Industries

; 045 . Fleming (J-)

1433 Vtd Newspapers
.1532 '. Extei ;
637 .

. Buberoid - - -

27-02 Wolv Dudley --

0.15 A. P. Ward and
" f

.
N. Fetterman

.
4.16 HestuLr

. .
.480 r Habitat Mthreare

" ISS'
‘

'0-47 Exenx
’ 62

.
4.37. Niwmai-’ronks

8- :
l

..031 ’Tarriae’.

223 ' 20.60. News Corporation
. 18.07; 'BBT

\

.v.
' '

'

.

/ 51
' —

.
.13.67 -Davstone ' ...

"4,37 :Frtepds' PrvKfiht
.*:

; . Ufe .

;

0.30 *. East-Anglian Sees
.'1721' Clyde pet
• 1143 Hepwrth Ceramic
0.95 Afcor luvs

’ 1.15
' " RlgKWise -'

*

688.7 BTR
' 253.6 Hanson Trurt
10.48 Norton Opax

' 5.34-
' Baltic Leasing -

.. 138. •

. ISO. /
185'.

.:.sa

.

^46
.

70
.

£16.

..(235

(rii . /.

. .66::.-
r

153
70

"123 "

*- KB" 5

110
-• 186

’

TS6

Foster (John) Feb 245 CMH)L 2 4 (—) 1.5 (05)
Geers'Gross'

' ’ Dec 1.820 (1,G22> 8.5 (S.1) 4.0 (3l2)

Gleves-Gronp Jan 739 (29DL1S.0 {—) Z25 {—

)

Hartwells Group Feb 3,170 (2,6S0) 1*2 (9.3) 44 (3.94)

Heath (CJE.) .
Mar .19,540 (27,030) li.S (131) 36.7 (33.6)

Hinton (Amos) Mar 2,010 (2,5u0) 31.7 (40.5) S.0 (S.0)

Hunting Gibson- Dee: 1.B80L (7S)L 9.S- (25.2) SJ> (6.0).

King& Shaxson Apr- -1.5001 (1,080)7 16-7t i 12.0) t 7.5 (65)
Land Securities. Mar 7B.180S (67,400)113.3 <lL9) 955 (8.4)

Manor National Dec 19SL (4201L — (—) — (—

)

Meraey Docks Dec 14J224L (6.716)L — (—) - (—)
Mettoy Dec 3.830L (2.740)L — (~> — .<—

)

RIcbaidsons- ’ Dec 2.590L (93S)L — (42) .0,1 (L5)
Kolfe &JVofen - Feb’ 321 (300> 10.0 (9.1) 2.75 (2.5)

Bopner Dec : 5:470 (6,(^0) 10.5 (13.7) 4.5 (4.33)

Runriman (Wltr) Dec L070 (2,320 > 9.9 (20.6) 5.0 (75)
Scottish Heritable- Dec- 143 (757) 0^3 (7.9) 2.0 (3.0)

SeUneourt 1 " Jan ‘ 407 (375 1 — (—) 0.01 (0.44)

Small (John C) Detf *- 97L (U)L — (—) — (0.5)

tTshetvWaUcer ‘
- Dec ‘ 675 (338) 15.5 (8.7) 5.0 (4 *9)

WamngtnTThos) Dec
'

' 616 (813) 12.4 (12.4) 6.16 (5.6)

:Weeks Associates
1 Jan 152 (242) 122 (2.4> 0.7 (0.7)

Whitbread
-'

’Feb
:

81.000 (7S.300) 14.1 (14..3 ) 5.4 (4.9)

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*

per share (p)

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative/ .3 Partrijl bid.. § For capital

not- already held. 1 ^UiKwmait^coaa; . H 'Loan .stock, alternative.
** Based :<m. May 20-1983- tt .At simpeoston- Jt Estimated ,§S Shares
amf cash. \ . .

'

.

PRELIMINARY
7^RESULTS .

Company
Fear
• to-

Pre-tax profit- Earnings^ Dividends*
4 (£000) per share (p)

Offers for sale, placiags and ictroductions
Albert Martin Holdings is raising £920,000' tbrongh a placing of

2m new ordinary shares at 46p each with institutional investors.

Apgle> American Agriculture—dealt under Rule 163 (2)—is placing

up to 16m
1

new ordinary shares at 40p ea^L, to raise up to £4m.

Juliana’s Holdings' is to tbe market for a full listing by
.- way at .an offer for sale by • tender of 1.35m shares at a
. minimum, price' of 225p per share.

Murray Electronics is coming to tbe Stock -Exchange via an offer

.
’. for safe ctf 30m ordinaiy 25p shares at lOOp per share.

Witney .Mann & Truman - is raising £50m through the placing of

. .
' a, secured redeemable! debenture .stock, 2008.

.

AlliedLdn Props Dee 867 (752) 0.3 C(k28)

Amber Day Nov 280 (732) — (—

)

Bellway Jan 640 (5«) 3.0 (3.0)

Bortowlek (Thus) Apr 3,090 (127) — (—>

Brown (Matthew) Apr 2,510 (2.330) L6 0-35)

Canveimoor Mas* 112 (182) L3 (—

)

Coostruetn Hldgs Mar 97 (101) 5.95 (555)

Fairilne Basis Mar 68 (64)L 0.75 (&5)

General Accident Mar 8,900? (ll,400)Lt — (-)
Gleeson (SLJ.) Dec 1.280 (683) 1.3 (1.1)

Grand Hetropltn Mar 113,600 (74.800) 3.SS (3.5)

Herman SmUh Jan 66L (104) 0.2 (0^)
Higsoos Brewery Apr 419 (426) 0.4 (0.4)

Irish Distillers Mar 4,6505 (4,450)5 1.5 (1.1)

Lloyds Bank Inti Mar 70,300 (67.400) — (-)
NSS Newsagents Apr 3,440 (3,130) 1.1 (10)
Polly Peck Ufa*- S,07011 (3.060 (a 9.0 (6.3)

Radio City Mar 285 (249) 1-S C->
Bedfearn Glass Apr 9S2L (624)L — (3.0)

Redman Beenan Mar 2.480L (1,490)L — (1-4)

Reliant Motor Mar 11 (S4)L — <— )

Ryl/Dutch Shell Mar 508,000b (414,000 )b (-)
Stesbouse Hldgs - Mar 3,420 (2,990) — (->
Uirilever Mar 163,000t (179.000)1: — (—

)

Vtd Scientific Mar 6,710 (4,650) 2.0 (Z^)
Wearwell Mar 2,470 (1.626) 1^2 (13)
WoliTiunptn Brws Mar 5,540 (4,820) 2^ (1.S)

" Value of; Price Value-
Gompany— ? bid per Market rbefore . af bid
bid for- -x s - riwre** price** -. - bid -

- £m’s** Bidder

-

PrfAe in p«hm unloss obwrwtM Indicated.

Aherthaw'Geanent 6965. - 650 -420' :

Andren SlrtHclyde .
200* "196

’‘ "‘179-

Anglo Met !

S0JJ‘ ' . .
’. 90 80 -'

60*

20.01' Blue Clrde
9453 iCharter Consd
551 •" Atlantic Met ;

Advance Services Dec £500 <4,120) 65 .
. (45) 35 (3.3)

AAglo Indonesian • Dec •. 40 : (36)1* — -(-^-) L0 - (1.0)

Beattie (James) Jan 3,480 (2,990-) ,8.0 i - <6.9) -255 (2.38)

Bestwood Dec;. -. ;220 (186) -115 ; (751 6.5 - - (55)
Bilton (Percy) : Bee- 9*320 .(7^20) 14.9 (125) 9.6 (7,5)

British-Borneo Mar -1,154 -t (354) 17.4 . (0.1) -125 (12.8)

Chamberlin &H111 Mar , 275 --

-C486) - 45 <135) 2.9 (2.9)

Deport-.- .. Jah 1,113^-" (325)L — <—) (—

)

Ex-Lands-*. Dec •; 46 (81) 0.8v (15) 0.6 (0.6)

Extel-Grohp Dec v.:5;260 (4,450) 17.7.-<24.7) . 10.0 (9.0)

Rights tssnes
HewdenStuart Plant is raising top. to £8.8m by way. (rf. a rights

-

issue of 10 per cent convertible -onsecured' loan stock 2003-08,

on the basis of £1- of stock for eyery 10 .ordinary shares.

Smith Brothers is malaing a two '.for five .
rights issue at 50p to

raise £1.747m and placing 750,000 ordinary shares and £25m
ad 11 per cent partly convertible subordinated capital notes

with Finance for Industry. ...

(Figures hi parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

.* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated,

t After -providing for rebate, tax and transfer to inner reserves.

. t First quarter figures. § In !£.' 1 Income before tax. H For toe

period from .August 29,1982 to March 4, 19S3. a For the period
from September 1, 19S1 to toe end of February, 19S2. b Net
income for the first quarter. L Loss.

Scrip Issues
Land Securities—Two for five.

mi\U

r :
ij

'

1

[
' ; ; EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANQE ; I

1 «ey ... • i auo. , NOV. i •

|
Saties-

^
Voi. Last Voi. '. Last yoi.

.

.Last Stock

GOLD C ' 6376 1 63
GOLD C. iWOO 62 37 3 56 3 : 64
GOLD G- 8425 214-- ...16 8 -33 28 S - ”

I

GOLD O »4ao IBS ~O.TO 27 21 - 3 ,

S475 68 .10- 12 - - 84"

GOLD C MOO
:. fiwn

IB 6 88 15
GOLD C- .J .

—

*

10 8 4 7
GOLD P MOO .

—

: 16 :

: :.4 : r
j-^'.

'

GOLD. P „ Map 99
.

oiio ISO - • B « : Ifl -

GOLD. P . ’ MSC * 362 - ii 23 7 '-"SO" .. ^ . . —
r

PiGOLD P "
~f*73t— 99 ' 36 .• 6

.

38 ~\-r -.7—
•

i f M June ' Sepl
~

Dec. .

B1LV C F.lf 8 .2.80 _ FI3.20
"SILV- C F.1S - a 1.60' >! s -a : U - 3 -

S1LV C M. - •
b

“—
. .

• 8 2:i0
SILV 0 • F.14 - . ~ .

- • La- BS 1.40
SILV. P .

’ F.ll — . r— : 10 0.60
SILV P .

- T.13 -—
.. : ®. 133 •- - R-

. Ju)y .
. Oct.— : jml .

-

;

AKZO C FM "

7 14B j,. j-
'

• —

*

• ‘ — F.58.40
AKZO C : F.oo

:

7 .-- io 10 10.706 — —i .

AKZO C

.

. PJ6S
'

-80 6,60 . 7 8.50 35
.
1030

AKZO C . F.«r. 396 3A0' "
5tf

'

-6^0
'

' S 7.60
AKZO C . T.65 91 t50 .56.' -'•-4. 37 530
AKZO P ••• F^C 6fl fl -

22 8.10 .

AKZO P ••

! F.5B 3ft 2J20: 7.86
I.-iS

n. 4A
AKZO P . . . F.60 .85 4.80- .. .7 B 7.40 ;

R141.B0war c
KLM C

F.140 11 .9,MB, 'IO: ;i7B
--’P.1'60 102 6' 7 1

’ 108 —1"

KLM O'.-* : F.160- 22-: 2,70
’ 14 ^.80

KLM C F.1TO 26 1-50 10 3JI0 — " —
KLM .P-

.

. P.1 ID . .a . . 1 — — — —
KLM P ' F.120 as a — — —
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' BIDS AND DEALS

Fitch hoMers bar deal
SHAREHOLDERS ~

ixr\: Fitch ' privately-owped ‘company based

Xovell . duly_ voted . tbe way the in 'Cape Tovn£'South' Africa.'

board finally indicated at ah 'CbfflSfefltiOQ is all cash satis-

extraordinary meeting yesterday fied by. an initial payment of
and passed-~the _ resolutions -for £585,000 from funds already

the. Bale of; the butchers shops .'available -to South -Africa-and a

and toe poultry business"buT delerred payirfebtriip to a maxi-
blocked the resolution to sell mum of a farther £585.000 •

the -^ey ' Markets food retailing-' '-d^penffing on ’toe profftability ;of
division' to Safeway for ^45m.'- the tfbmpany in - the years end-

' The original contract with iog JOne 30':l983:nml; 1984. .

Safeway has been overtaken by- . CWP prints-: paper labels for:

events since negotiations were ftiie winfe and earning., industries

concluded . almost -a month ago -with -eatch- industry ; representing
as Linfood-Holdings Entered mid ' roughly- equal - shares of

'

'to®

eventually
’ -^-won ' ah. action tornover. A.

Printing. ' techniques • ' .and

equipment are similar to those
used . in. . ElH. . .printing .' and

BASE LEND5NG RATES -

A^.N.'Bank 1 -W: % Hambros 'Rahk 10 %
A

i

Baraka International 10' % ' Heritable4 Gen. Trust 10 %
Alhesa Irito Baink ia % .MHai Samuel. .,..«....„Slfi %
Annro Bank 10 % . .

,C, Hoare’ at Cu. tlO %
Henry AnsbachET- 10%-.- Hongkong -& Shanghai 10 %
Artnuhaot latham- ’dO' Kin^north - Trust Ltd. -11 %
Annco Trust Ltd. : 10 % -=- Knows!ey & CoVLtd. .:. 105%.
Associates Cap. Corp. TO % -Lloyds Batik. 10 .%
Banco de Bilbao ’10' % MaUftflmll Limited ... 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM l. 10 % Edward Blaosos &=Co. U %
BCC2. j

20' Midland Rank. 10 %
- Bank of Ireland ' -A... 10 -% ^ 'Morgan'. Grenfell ‘ -10'%

Bank Lenmi (DK) ptc-10 % - National Bk. ofKuwait 10 %
Bank of Cyprus ......... 10 % ' National Girobank' '

; 10 %
Bank of : Scotian* 10 % -'NafionaT -Westoinster lO %
B^wnie Ltd. ... 10 % ;

Norwich Gen..Tst 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 % ,'P. S. Refson & Co: ... 10 %
Barclays Bank. 10 %- Roxburghe Guarantee 101%
Beneficial Trost Ltd— U % Royal Trust Go. Canada 10 %
Bremar Hidings W -W .

%
' SJavenbarg^ Bank ‘

... 10 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 % Standard Chartered .. fllO -%

B BrbWn Shipley M % Tradd. Dev. Bank 10 %.
. Canada

1 Permt Trust- n % Trustee S?nn^ Bank 10. %
- Castle Gourt Trust Ltd. !0t% ; -TCB 00

Calmer LtdJ 10 % . . United Bank of Kuwait -lO* %
- Cedar Holdings ......... 10 % United Bfirrahi Bank... 10 %

Charterhouse Japnet... 10 % ' Vdlkskas IntnL:L6d..:..10 %-
-Chrttlartw>s v':... Tl % .

Wfctpac Banking Corp. 10 %_
Citibank Savin®- •*'.:

V .T
10'

*5_. . Wbrteaway-'.Laidlaw • 104%-
Clydesdaie Batik 40 %. Williams Sc Glyn’s ... 10 %
C

1

E. Coates^ '10*?S • Wmtrust Secs. Ltd.- ... '10 ^
Comm.- Bk - of- N.- East 10 % .rToricshireBdfik 10 %
Coosolidated- CroBtS-.'. _

W- % JS Members o( Jba -Accepting Heaew
Cooperative Bank=.-.. .10 % v Commiuae. ...

’ Tito Cyprus PopularBid10% '•
-l-dvr depw«« -b.wti‘.- l-mwiih

r Duncan Lawrie 10 % 7.oo%. ^.cn-T»i» - cr.coo/te-

E. T 'Trust-.'-' I0J% - «wn*h» 9.35%-
.

.... •

t '7-dty dufmits on sQms'ofc under
'

" rio!w» ^«%: ciuneo up tomo®.
First Nat-. ?va; e»-«»'a»8 ow

.

First Nat. Secs. Ltn. 12 b
t cali Aposiw ri.ocxj Wwer ?.'s.

-p--.. - ........ ~10t%
g ^4,3y deposits, over 0.000. 71i%.Rbbert Fraser’-- iWHi * ......."-T?"’ a. r?i-ii3y

GrindUti^ Bank *10 % 5 Demand doposUa 6V#».
' 'Guitutess Mdho'tt^':.7: : 10-% t' ’ttoHuoS® *»*• ranj -

against Safeway for control - of

Key Markets at £405m.
"

The' final agreement- wll not
be concluded^ until ’ both vendor

pacfcagin£ division: .

'•

and. buyer hold extraonlinaiy; ^year.id June 1983 CWP
meetings, to conader toe^trans- ^ were nJ5m- ^
action on June 10 .but, anbcipat- itax was £285.000. .Net
ing tog result pf yesterday*s pro- tfaJue- ot.cWP at that date
rreedings, .Mr Alee Monk, -chair- was £770.000

• - ¥

man of Linfood, has. already'
Army00,

.

• •

.writtep, .tb his. shareholders. urg-'
’ *

ing'tiieir approval' of toe pur-
- '

- •-
. .

toase: -AE -SOUTW - AFRICA
4,
In recent years, key Mart Following a meeting .of AE.

kets sales -have - shown
.
little ..Sontb African, shareholders, AE:

growth and margins .have been' Motor Spares wifl- .be. sold to-

low as a resuirof heavy develop—Peter Rhodes -and Associated

ment charges in relation to that Engineering (SA) (Asseng) will

company's size and a failure of ttiAlte'. a rights' ' issue to' raise

tbe sflles base. to expand suffi- ‘appronmately-BlOm or J50. cents

riently, thereby failing ‘to reduce per existing share; ; ; v
’

the burden of ’fixed
-

charges.’ -
" ’ > -

. The . proposed, merger -

.With;. J]1 ..J.' . ; .

-Gateway, . Xinfood's . . .principal . . ’XApDALE,. INV.
.

supermarket division; . f. will Tin- . The "offer for Ejlmpud . Hold-
ject new life into Key Markets," ings -by! Taddale Investments has
Me Jlont adds. ;The-more raggres-.^exbired:.' Before .the' offer’ Tad-
sive pricing .policy- and better, dale ‘held.’ 2561,607. Edmond,
dry -goc»ds= merchaBdisvig whhto . -ordmaiy.. (TJ7 per . cent of .the'

has transformed the Gateway ^

'current issued' stare' capital)

operation will be applied to- -the . and acceptances have been re-

Key Markets stores. • -reived introspect of 468,754 (LI7

;
"per cent). "• — ’

•
' •

• -
-' •

.. - ‘‘''During : the - offer TwJdale
FIH ACQUISITION /Required ’ 22.71ni ’ ordinary' (57

Ferguson Industrie! Holdings per rent)i
;

as to' '19,857J42r..' as

has acquired Cape Western [ '|ed,psideration Tor ‘the purchase
Printing ‘ (Proprietary), ' a- by.-Edmond' of a- portfolio of pro-

Maoa^eni^it Agency

"anffiiAfis
~p

... .. . INTERIM statement , . .

" Tbe unaudited, Prdfi&:'of tfie
:Group. before. toxfition for

the' six 7monllis-ended 31st January. 1883 amounted to £954583
compared.'with £L023-,£O2,tfor toe comparative six -months last

year.'
:

’ *“
[

' ’ ’

' ... ,

' ' ' Six months 1

: 31st January 3lstJanuary •

.•* ••
• ... . 1983 . .

1982 =

Turuovm: • £1A7S3,671" • £12,756,861 "•

Pre-Tax Profits

'Corporation Tax at 52% -....jl...

Interim Dividend :. . -

.

: -

Unappropriated Profit Carried v
.

Forward ............ ..i..::, .

Earnings per Ordinary Share 1 ’ *

Your.Board has today declared? an interim mvigena- 01

2.8 pence per share; (l$8?2-T-3£pV which will be paid an 18th

July 1983 to shareholders wgirtered at the' close of business
,

oir 16th June 1983: i
s

- :

The -Board is of :tha opinion .that these' interim results 'art

in line' with their . forecast made ji^
!

'.toe. Jori Chairman’s

Statement, that profits for^ the .full' year may be a little less,

than those achieved Iasi yegr. •

’ .95^383.
f

1,023,932

•495^79 532,445

-
. 458,104 . - . 491,487

:= 210^595 210,595

•= £247^09 '£280.892

• -' -6.09p
" "

6.53p

-perties and -2561,607, Taddale’s
entitlement to rights binder the
rights- issue - offered to. Edmond
shareholders .on April -28. •

• Under:
• • an agreement -with

-Steinberg,- Thbmhs Clarke and
Co, members of the stock ex-

change, -15.604,064 of the- shares
acquired by- Taddale during the
offer- period- and' all- the shares
acquired pursuant to the offer

have been placed, leaving Tad-
dale with a total of 9.976,292

ordinary in Edmond (25 per cent
of the curernt -Issued' share
.capital). ...

' .TAMES AUSTIN-: '

Acceptances .of the offer by
Tromanns Steel have been
received in respect of 2543.167
existing James Austin Steel
Holdings ordinary shares 4955
.(per cent). •

,

Twimnnns heldr prior ' to the
.offer periods, 1459,000 ordinary
(25.77 per- ; cent) and. -as

.
announced on April 26, received
irrevocable undertakings from
1389,626. Austin ordinary shares
.(42 per cent).
’. Trumaims - . now- controls

3,402,967 Austin-ordinary shares,

equivalent to ‘75.62 per cent
Accordingly, the new offer is

declared - unconditional - as- to

acceptances ^aqd will close on
June 3. ;

...

DAVIS. INDS, (UK)
-Semmons Taylor Co (UK), a

manufacturer - and supplier of

high technology .food ingredients
and • blended food products,- -has

beep acquired by Davis In-

dustries (DK]fe, part of the iotcr-

national stabiliser and gelatine

manufacturer-. -Davis Consoli-
dated . Industries, Sydney
Australia. Semmons Tayicr Co
(UK) will continue to trade
under its own name, in its Ban-
bury offices, as a wholly-owned

. subsidiary : of jDavis industries
(UK). :.

/Setmimons Taylor is ' compli-
mentary *0 other Davis :ooera-

•tiona in the UK-^Lysander Food
products; who/ are -specialists in

stabilisers, and Davis Gelatine.

APPOINTMENTS

Standard Chartered makes changes
Sir Leslie- Fletcher- has been

appointed to the boards; of

STANDARD CHARTERED MER-
CHANT BANK and its wholly-

.owned subsidiary MAIBL from.

June 1. He will succeed Mr Peter'

Graham, as chairman --of '.the

boards bf both banks. Mr Graham
•will be retiring ' from both
boards- mr toe same date.' He
takes up his appointment as
senior deputy: chairman of Stan- -

dard Chartered .
Bank.. . on.

September 1. Sir Leslie is

executive chairman of Glynwed
International; an- appointment
which he has held since-1971 and
which he retains. He was for-

merly. a director of J Henry.
Schroder Wagg .and Cp, He has
been a director of Standard
Chartered Bank since 1972 and

became a deputy chairman of
the bank on May 12.

Mr John • J. Howard has
retired from toe board of TRADE
.INDEMNITY, and Mr B. C.

Marshall, director, and chief
general manager of the General
Accident . Fire and Life Assur-

ance Corp, has been appointed

to the board.

•Mr C H. Tldbary, at present

-

chairman and group managing
director' of WHITBREAD, has
decided to divide these two

-offices, in view of .his- appoint-

ment. as chairman of tbe
Brewers’ Society. . and other

industry interests. He will

remain chairman and Mr A. J. J.

Simon ds-Gooding becomes group
managing director from June 1.

Mr. G. R. Seymour, at present
deputy chairman, has retired as

an executive director. On June 1

Mr R. N. Farrington and Mr SL
C Findlay will be appointed vice

chairmen. In addition to their

existing board responsibilities

they will assist in the manage-
ment of the company’s external

affairs and relationships. •

*
Mr Colin J. Newman, who

joined SAMUEL BANNER AND
CO in 197S as manager of the

vegetable oil division has been
appointed to the board.

*
Mr John Dodd has joined

CHUBB AND SON as legal

adviser and assistant company
secretary- He was previously
with Rolls Royce.

LONDON TRADED
CALLS ' PUTS -

Option •! July
j

.Oct.
|

Jan- July 0°*-
1

Jaa -

Granville & Go. Limited
(fonmeriy M. X H. Nightmgaie S: Co. Unatcd?

.

37/26 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB • telephone 01-621 1212.

Over-fhe-Counter Market
P/E

138243
High Low
142 120
158- 117
.74 57

-46. 28
. 345 137

. 150 100l

.270 210

86 .«
'

S6 J5h

.
83. 81

‘ 55 34
100 74

"175 100-

149 84
225 ’in
280 '148

S3 '54.
- 1S7 '112

. 2B 31
" 85 M
no -214

'6;4*r' 4£ 7.8 10.?.

. 10.0 8.6 T -r.

.

?: S.1" 3.5 '1BJ 18A
4.3 '15.4 3.1 'SJ"

irA
'15.7
' T7.fi- *4
- 6.0 13 6

14.5 13i3

IDS “ : TT

... ISross YleH FuHy
.

Company- Price Ojboqb diy.(p) *•-
.
AtiH,al

Ass. Brit. Ind. 134* - ! " 0 ** 100

Aas. Sritl Ind, CUL3... 153
'

Alrspru.np Group •'
64

'

Apnitsga & fifiodes "ffl
>'

Berdan Hill- 346-

CCL ttpe Coov,. Prsf.:_ K9-
Cindlco Group., 2tO "

Pebore h Senricw. 48 £

Frank WoraslI 96 —
. .

—
Frank’ Hois ell Pt OnJ .87 '84^ — - 8.1

Fwderlcfc' Pfrker
;

:B2
''±~' *'

7.1
;

17.5

C*Dr98 Bl®ir “34 "TT, • .
“

. F
~1 e y •**» a

'

nid- Precision' Csstirws '76- ... 7J.. 9.®
.

Isia Comi. Prsf. 175 15-7
[ .

. g s
-

Jackson Gnsub ......... T49 ' 7? .

7£ |-0 *“
.

JbiW«s Burrough ^22 8,6 4 3 16.3 TB.1

Robert Jenkins" — 143 * - — 20-£; IS.4 1-6 ®-7

Scruitvns
'

"A’* .*57"
. t$f- - H

3.0
8.0

95 10-5

82

iffJ
3.9 6A
5.9 t£3 .

prices now available w Prestsl pagi 48146.

HAVERFORD SECS.
Haverford Securities is making

an' offer for the ordinary and
deferred shared and the ordinary
and deferired' Convertible bonds
of ' Commercial Develojmient
Finance Corporation (Holdings)
SA'

JOHN MOWLEM.
'

: Ernest Ireland Construction, a
subsidiary ' of John Mowlem &
Company,' has. purchased ' tbe
assets and name of Isaac Jones
(Llanelly) and will operate the
business from a company to be
'called Isaac Jones Construction
which will' have its. headquarters
at Temple Works, The 'Furnace,
LlaneUi.Dyfed.

.

tow & BONAR
' The merger of .the' travel in-

terests of LOW *£.. Bonar . with
A: T. Mays is completed. The
combined .interests are now
being operated ‘by a new ' com-

pany, A. Tj- Mays' Group. ’ This

completes a further step. in. the

restructuring of Low and Bonaris
activities-. One of the -terms of

toe merger; has been changed.

The issue, bf £500,000, per
cent debentures to A. T. Mays
shareholders by A T. Mays
Group will be-' replaced -by an

issue of £500,006, Si per cent

preference ;
shares, of £1 each.

These shares are' not convert-

ible and do not earty voting

rights.

RADIO- CITY
Llverpol Daily tost and. Echo

Group has disposed of its remcirt-

ing holdings of non-voting

voting shares to Radio City

(Sound of Merseyside).

Retired . former director. J.

Swale, has disposed of . 2S!292

ordinary shares and 153.530

“A" ordinary non-voting, his

total holdings.

LADBROKE INDEX
;

based on FT Index
Tel: 01493 5261
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~PUTS
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Option

Barclays Bank.(*460)
360 .115

{
—

.
^90 . I SB —

4 420
j
63 r 73

• 460 33 63
500 I 15 ' 27

tzitAug. I Nov. -Feb. I Aug. I Nov. i Feb,

I
—

67
35

!•! =.
8 .13

20 1 28
46 ' 66

43
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OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Aug. Nov. Feb. Aug. NOV. Fob.

1 Imperial Group (*1111
110 12 ' 14 1 17 !

B
i

8 1 to
120 6

!
8 10 11 14 , 15

130. 5 41b. -
| 20 1 21 1

-

LASMO 1*878)
810 87 93 — 3 4 —
230 67 78 '

—

4 7 — .

250 55 65 18 . IB —
870 40 68 — 20 30 —

•
. 280 — — 60 — — 52

290 . 30 — 35 — —
300 — 36 47 —

-

43 45
320 16 — 55 —

' 330 — 25 - 63 —

Lonrho ("91)
BO 14 16 l -

9 ,
11

3 31*

90 7 6 8k 9
100 3 5 6>a 18 14 17

P.«0. (*82I)
no 114 2 - _
120 104 108 2 1 —
130 94 98 — 2 2 —
140 B4 88 2 3 —
160 64 6B — • 2 6 —
1BO 49 53 5a 6 12 16
ZOO 32 36 44 IB 21 32
aao 38 84 30 85 as 38

Racal (*469)
480 94 107 4 ii

• 460 64 77 96 16 26 36
500 46 55 70 30 43 62
550 33 — 70 —
600 7 — — 120 — —

R.T-Z. 1*594)
- 390 3
420 190 — — —
460 162 — 8 — —
500 117 155 •— 6 9 —

.

. 560 BO 92 102 12 28 88
600 44 61 70 38 42 56

1 Vaal Reefs (*186>
90 361$ 5B1$ 1 3 —

. . lOO 87 31

1

E 2h 6
110 2m 26ta — 5k S —
180 15

1

2 21 is 26 9 13 k 16
. 130 10 15i« £0 14 IB 21
140 6 11 — — — —

CALLS

Option

PUTS

June Sept., Dec. I June
j
Sept- 1 Dec.

Baacham i*388)
360
.390
420

Guest Keen (*156)
135
155
175

45 i 5B
25 ' 40
12 I 25

|
70

! 50
•' 35 !

10 14
20 28
37 43 I

20
35
48

1 27 j
33 ! 36 3 5

.
B

1
13 21

,

25 8 13
!

16
1 4is* 10 1 13 21 24 ! 25

Total contracts 2,534 Calls 1,006 Puts 618
* Underlying security price.

’This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

Nationwide
Building Society

Racing of£12,500,000 10T/sper cent Bonds
dne 29th May 1984

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe StockExchange.
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extei
Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained from:—

Packshaw & Company Ltd., Laurie, Mflbank& Co., Rowe & Pitman,
34-40 LudgateBiH, Portland House, City-Gate House,
LondonJEC4M 7JT - 72/73 BasinghaH Street, 39-45 Binsbniy Square

LondonEC2V 5DP London EC2A.JJA
’
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Air Prod * chenr 45 i
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Albany Int..., 98* •

Alberto Cuiv. ; 17* :

Albertson's. ' 47
A can Aluminium' 33rs :

AIcq Standard....- 2Qi 4 .

Alexander L ai... 2i
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Allied Bancahrs- 24i? 1

Allied Carp 48
,

-Allied Stores ' 467j
Allis Chalmers ...j 17
cAlpha Portd 20

Alcoa. 34 sb ;

Amax- - 28*8
Amdahl Corp.... 49*
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,
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'
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Am. Cyarramid 4a* .
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Am. Medical Inti. 33 I 317,
-Am. Motors..
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'Am. Nat. Recces. 36* :

3S3.Am. Pctflna 55 • 63*Am. Quasar PeL.. 6*
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Am. Standard .... 53*
,

33*

May [Clorox.:. 31*'
18 I ciuott Peaby 27

Coastal Corp-.... 271a
Coca Cola j 5l7B

Colgate Palm.-.. 82*2
Collins Alkman... 31 *
Colt Inds 39
Columbia Gas .— 29*
Combined Int.... 351?
Combust' n Eng— 36*
CmwKh. Edison- 27*
Comm. SateliteJ; 71

*

Comp. Science .. IB
Camputarvision . 44 is
Canelec ...... 21
Cone Miller 37
cons Edison.. 22*
Cons. Foods 43*
Cons. Freight 51ia
Con. Nat. Gas 27*
Consumer Power 20*
Conti. Corp 29*
Conti. Group 41
Conti. Illinois 24

1,
Cent. Taieph > 25*
Control Oats 1 531a

317a
27
27Ta
523*
223,
31*
S854
29*
35*
36*
27*
70

Ct.Atl.Pae.TeaJ li*
CtNthnJJIekoosa' 44*,
JJ^WMORnanelJ 28*

,
Greyhound j 2Zia
Grumman 57
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11*
45*
28*
23*
58*
25*
36*

18*
43
21*
36tb

22*
43*
50*
27*
20*
29*
41*
24*
233,
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34*
29*
50*
27
52*
S4*
48*
48*
19*
68*
2270

Am. Stores : so* 80*Am. Tel * Tel- ' 65* " *

Amoteklnc
.J 42 ib

AmTac................ 2SJ,,

Ameted Indo ...—• 28*
..Anchor Hoekg ..J S6*
Anheuser-Bh I 67*

-Apple Comp ! 54
Archer Daniels..- 23*
Arizona Pub.Ser 255a
Arkla 22*Armco _ I ,ai,

Armstrong Wid... 1 30
Asarco - 41*

-Ashland Oil 341-
Assd 0. Goods ...I 59*
Atlantic Rich......' 44-*

- Auto-Oatn Prg ... 36*
Avco -

; 32*
Avery Inti 44*

_Avnot- • 38*

66
!
42*

> as*
1 641*

I
27*

I 27*
26*

I 67
j
52*

1
23*

;
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I
32*

1 18*

Avon Prod 32*
. Baker Inti • ig*
Baldwfn-utd 1 ll
Bally 34,^

‘Brit Gas A El I 30*
Bangor Punta ...1 21*
Bank America .J 241-
Bank of N.Y 64*
Bankers Tat H.YJ 43sa
Barnett Bks FI ...' 33*
Barry Wright 25*
Bauich ALomb...! 46*

.BaxtTravLob ...: 54* j

1

***

! 39*

I 32J8
I 19*
I 11*

B4fis
3078
21 *
24*
64
45
347a
26*
46*
64*

Cooper inds
f
30*

COore Adolph,.-
Copper-weld

!
Corning Glass-..
Correon Black...
Cox Com ms.
Crane-
Cray Research...
Crocker Nat,
Crown Cork-
Crown 2d I -.1

Cummins Eng. ...

Curtiss Wright-.,
Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Datapoint-
Dayton-Hudson J
Deere -
Delta Air—
Dennys

1 34

Detroit Edison I 14Tg I47aDiamond Inti ! 44* 44*
Diamond Shank..' 24 t8 24*
Dlebold - 1 90Sb 915s
SiSita! Equip-.- 109* 113*
Dillingham ..: 24* 2454
Disney (Wait)

1 74* 74*
Dome Mines- 2a* 20*
Donaldson Lufkgf 21 20*
Donnelly I RR)_...; 81* ag*
Dover Corp J 35* 36Dow Chemical ...' 32* 317aDow Jones—

1 50* 50
Dravo 157 B i6i B
Dresser 1 19* jg
Dr. Popper 1 16 14*
Duke Power

;
22TB 227a

Dun A Brad- -131* 132*
Du Pont-

;
46* 465«

EG A'G - - 28* 2g*
E-Systems. 635, 64*

31.
19iB
1670

805s
29*
49*
29*
42
325*
34
32*
565s
48*
37*
38*
70*
57*
20*
74
38*
44*
34*

Gulf states uti
Gulf Utd-.

Hailiburton — J
Hammerrnlli PpH

I
Hanna Mining..

J

Harcourt Braoe..
HarrisBanop 1

HarrisCorp
Hanco —
Heel* Mining—”
Heinz (HJ>. *
HellerInti—-.—I
HelmariekAP—
Hercules J
Harshey
HewlettPkd.—
Hilton Hotels .

Hitachi
J

Holiday Inns—.
Holly Sugar
Homestako-...
Honeywell...—.
Hoover J
Hoover Uni.
Hormel (Gea)-
Hospltal Corp—
Household Inti—
Houston Inds. l

Houston Not GasJ
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool
Humana. -

14*
28*
31*
35*
35*
25*
26
37*
42*
Z9Es
23Sa
47*
£9*
197b
38*
54*
84*
55*
32*

14*
28
317b
36*
35*
25*
26Ta
37*
430s
20
227s
47*
29*
209b
38*
550a
83*
56*
53*

-48
39
350b
117*
207g
357a
24Sa
49*
27*
21*
39*
17*
19*
35*

MoFiasco
Monarch Mrr.
Monsanto—
Moore McCmrkJ
Morgan (JP)—
Momson Knud—
Morton ThiokoI-|
Motorola

I

Murtsingwear
Murphy (GG}-

Murphy Oil
,

,

Nabisco BrandsJ
Nalco Chem—

,

!
Nat. Can
Nat. Detroit-.—,
NatDlstOhemJ
Nat Gypsum...-!
Nat Medical Ent
Nat Semicduotfi
Nat Servloe Indj
NatSteel
Natmas—
NCNB

[ 26*
NCR —117*
New England E|J 37*
NY State EA 0..J 20*
NYTimes , 1 76*
Nswmont Mining 67*
Nag. Mohawk.J 17
NICORInfc. 29*
Nielsen (AO t- I 55
Niks8 Z] IS*
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Schlumberger _
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.

SCM

317a I
31*

36*
28*
277

fl

397S
28*
32*
£9*
38*
527b
29*
17*

2600
118
37*
207a
766a
57*
17*
297a
34*
19*

Scott Paper
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Seagram-. -j
Sealed Power—.;
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[
Sears Roebuck...

|

Security Pac. 1

Sedoa

48* : 46*
177a I IS*
37* 37*
22* 23
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13* 127a
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40* 41Tb
3B7b 40
677a f

5780
3B00 37*
4170 42*
307a 30*
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Shell Oil ....—

.

Shell TTans
,

Sherwln-Wms.... 29*
[
297g

Sigma Aldrioh — 47
;
47*

Signal 30*
j

30*

^^RTKEIt losses were recorded
<® Wall Street yesterday, wbeo
mv«tors moved away from the
market to await news on the
WDDomy and Interest rates.
The Dow .Jones Industrial

'X

448m, making a loss of 3.94 on
the week. Turnover 10.5m
<9J2&zz> sham.

Canada
Sharply lower at midsession.

NL Industrie
Noble Affll.

|

Husky 00
1

Hutton (EF) —

j
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IC Inds

Beatrice Foods...
.
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—
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j
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__
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27*

43*
30*
29*

37* I 37*
44* ! 43*
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i 40*
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Eckherd Jack— • 51*
Electronic DataJ 64*
Elect. Memories., 9*
El Paso

|
ia*

Emerson Elect ...I 68*
Emery Air Fqt—.l 17*
Emhart- -....I 52*
Engelhard Corp.! 36*

IU Int -
Ideal Basic Ind-
ICI ADR

jImp Corp Amer-
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inland Steel.
Intel.
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Inter North
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!
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Inti. Multifoods -I
Inti. Paper
Inti. Tel A Tel-
Irving Bank -
Jeffn-Pilot —
Jewel Cos.— -
Jim Walter.. _
Johnson-contr —
Johnson A Jns

jJohnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf- -
K. Mart

.

Kaiser Alumn ..J

9*
42*
26*
45*
22*«*
78s
14*
15*
46*
28*
54*
207B
36fla
31*

1107a

Norfolksouthem
NUl. Am. Coal.-I
Nth. Am. PhllipiD
Nth east Util-
Nthn. IndiarutP^
Nthn State Pwr .1

Northrop
N West Airlines
N West Bancorp.
N West Energy,.
Nwest Inds

|

Nwest Steel W—
Norton I

Norton Simon
Novo Inds ADR—

|

Occidental Pet-.
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden

Ogllvy AMrth I 56*
Ohio Edison > 16

Simplicity Patt-.,
Singer.
Skyline .......

Smith Inti-..,
Smith Kline P«-
Sonat
Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. CaL Edlaoibj
Southern Go...—.
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel|

Sthn.PacIflc

.

Southlands
5. w. Bancsharesj
Sperry Corp
Springs Inds,
Square D
Squibb
Stanley fAJ7

,) _.

StcLBrends Paint
Std Oil CIlToniiaJ

Us 10*
0* 30*
7* 28*
*4 237a
310 68*

28*
157.

> 25*
r* 37*
>78 1670

•A)* 70
62 60*
417B 41
23* 25
35* 36*
40* 41
39* 39Sa
46* 45*
29Sg 29*
22 22
57* 38

site*? another 550 to
1,185.17 by 1 pm yesterday,
ra&iog a loss of 33J28 onSe
week.

All Common Tnriov
at $9^28, shed 39 cents raiSe
fifty And 8L79 on

. the week,
pegines led gains by a seven-
to-Biree majonty, .with the
volume down 11m shares to
51.84m compared with 1
Thursday.

pm

All 14 of the Indices ' were
down.
Ihe Metals sod Minerals TthTw

dipped 20.7 in 24$1.6. Golds 3J3
*» ^9T9J* Oil and Gas 14 to
3,443.7 and Banks 8.72 to 479.37.

Tokyo
Prices continued a downsllde,

with investors' uneasy about the
weak Yen and high U.S. interest

ain...
Omark.

27*
IO80
9*

42*
52*
55*
39*
51
36*
47*
45S4

41*
48Ss
33*
25*
32*
18*

Oneok
1

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship

,Owens Corning J
Owen s- 1Hind*.._
PACCAR

56*
16*
31*
27*
26*
36tb
21 *
447,

• 33r8

! 92

Std Oil Indiana-
StdOII Ohio.—
Stanley Wks,—
StaufTerChem—

,

Sterling Drug- —
Stevens MJ»J—
Stoke Iy Van K.
Storage Tech -
SubaraAmer—...

Sun Co
Sundstrand-
Superior OU..
Super Val Stra....
Syntax
Sysco-—
TRW.
Taft :::

Tampax
Tandem Comp—

46*
46*
24
230,
25*
25*
54*
228,
66*
39*
42*
55 Tg

27*
54S,
36*
72*
52*
63*
71

I
46*
47*
24*
24*
25*
23*
54*
22*
56
397s
43*
35*
277a
S4*
36

7

B
73*
53*
65*
31Tg

Investors sold off ahead of the
ra^ .

Durable Goods and Money Supply JS
43561Pow J

reports due out in the afternoon. ^2L®° ®‘50L45- Turnover
.
Wall Street is

. prJtiEcttng
s^es-

increases in Bfrl for' the week Electricals, Steels, Construc-
ended May-11 ranging from sibn .

^riiieles all tended
S5.4bn, and analysts said

lower, with the market

Tandy j 60*
Tnlrtmnlv I 73lg

to
investors are concerned that
another large uptick in the
measure could cause the Central
Bank to tighten its credit policy.
_M-1 measures, all money in

circulation plus oil kinds ofchecking accounts, including
those that bear interest
Analysts said investors- were

disappointed by the tower than
expected 2J5 per cent rise In the
first-quarter Gross National Pro-
duct reported Thursday.

.

Bankings weakened on expecta-
tions of tighter credit, with

PHH Group I
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Exxon
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35*
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24*
50*
35*
72
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68*
28*

1 20*
1 32

Can Pacific”—' -5<*
J
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u
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-Carlisle Corp 1 525«

|
32sJ

Carnation ' 49* 50*
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Centex
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;
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-Chartor Co
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- Chicago Pnoum.: 16*
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Cincinnati MU.... 32*
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1st. Charter rtn r 27

istcwcago-
j
25*
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|
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let Penn- 6*
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gi.
Fleetwood Ent... 28*
Fiexi-van 25*
Florida Pwr A L 377„
Fluor 31Tr
Ford Motor 49s.
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Fort Hwd Paper. 54*
Foster Whenler..j 14*
Freeport McM.... 237b
Fruohauf. 32*
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I
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GEICO
GTE Corp
Gannet
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|

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamic]..
Gon Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument*
Gen Mills .
Gon Motors. ^

Kaiser Steel ..

Keneb Servtc
Kaufman Brd...J
Kellogg
Kemper —

.
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,
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Kimberly-Clark—,
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Koppers J
Krochief

LTV J
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Lenox.....—... -[
Levi Strauss——!
Levitz Furntr
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Lilly (Eltf
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Lockheed,,
Loews.—.
Lone Star Inds
Long Island Ltg.J
Longs Drugs St rs|

Pan. Hand Pipe...

Paradyne
Parker Drilling-,,
Parker Hanfn 4
Parsons—
Peabody IntL...

Penn Central
|

Penney (JC)
PennzolL.
Peoples EnergyJ
Pepsi00
Perkin Elmer....
Petrie Stores.—
PetroUuie
Pf*

26
24*
39*
ia
680
56*
9*

267,
2670
37*
22
483*
45*
64*
14*
235 B

35*

Louisiana Land-
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Lowes
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Luoky Strs ....
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MCA
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Mapco
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Marriott
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Martin Mtta.

|

Maryland Cup.—
Masco -
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs ...

30*
32*
46*
26*
21*
23*
31*
35*
45
20*
34

Phelps Dodge—

I

Phibro Salomon.
Phlla Elect.
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
PiedmontAvUct'n
Pllisbury-

|

Pioneer Corp.

Polneer Hl-Brd—
Pitney-Bowes-...
Pittston—.

:

Planning Res'oh.
Plesaey
Pogo Prod'g—
Polaroid -
Potlatch -J
Prab Robots
Prentice Hall—.J
Primark-
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Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. E A a.
Pub. s. Indiana—
Purolator.
Ouaker Oats-

25*
6178
15*
18*

1037,
24*
31
40
17*
52*
3X00
29*
66
24*
26*
5470
47*

• Clylnvoct.-

J Clork Equipment
Clove Cliris Iron '

54 „
52 -u

1 32*
20s,, ' 21

Gen Pub Utilities! 8,*
Gen. Reinsur. —.1 61*
Gen Signal- ! 43*
Gen Tire

I 36*
Gonotech-

j
42

Genuine Parts— 42*
Georgia Pac.

1
28*

Gerber “rod : 2934
Getty Oil ' 68
Gillette

| 42 *
Global Marine—i 10*
Goodrich i3.F)...i 40*
Goodyear Tire ...j 35
Gould ’ 39*
Graco 47*
Grainger iWWi.—[ 64*

Maytag
;

McCulloch
McDerm'tlnU.ln.
McDonalds—

|

' McDonnell Doug
MoGraw Ediaon-I
McGraw Hill -J
Mead.— —

f

Media Genl
Medtronic.:

53*

20*
63*
59*
45*
91
28*
60*
49

Mellon Natl — | 02*
Melville _i 41*
Mercantile Sts..-

1 150

Merck 1 86*
Meredith —.110*
Merrill Lynch.

: 90*
Mesa Pet. 14
Metromedia. 5X2
Mldoon 1 26*
Mid Sth Util- --
Milton Bradley.-.
Mineaote MM 86*
Mitchell Energy. 24*
Mobil -i 26*

Guanex.
RCA—

_

Raleon Purina...
Ramada Inns—
RankOrg. ADR—

I
Raychem
Raymond Inti

Raytheon
Reading Bates -1
Redman inda—
Reich hold Chem
Republic Air..

—

Republic Steel-
.
Republicbanc ...
Reach Cottrell..-
Resort Intt A.—
Revco CDSI

Revere Copper -I

Hevlon
Rexnord—
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mtle... -I

Wchordans Vk»J
Rite Aid _.VrT
Roadway Exps—
Robbins (AH) I

Rochester Gas—
Rockwell Intl-.-i
Rohm A Haas .j

Rollins -
Rolm—
Rowan

9*
29
21*
B*
2*
74*
23*
51*
14*
26*
26*
7*

23
35Ti

I’*
a07,
29*

10*
337a
1434

36*
31*
25*
38
64*
22*
18* j

24*
10*
27*
2B*
11*
33*
60*
39*
9*
58*
27
32*
14*
6070
32*
73
18
637a
34*
36*
66*
26*
24*
63
15*
187b

105*
24
32*
39S4
18
62
307,
29*
86*
24*
26*
66Ta

48*

970.
29*
21*
9*
2*
76*
23*
51*
14*
26*
27*
77B

237b

SB*
17*
31*
30

Tektronix.

j
Teledyne
[Telerate
Tenneoo—
Tesora Pet
Texaco- — I

Texas Comm.Bkl
Texas Eastern —
Texas GasTrn-
Texas lnstr'm‘ts.1
TexasOilAGoa—
Texas Utilities
Textron
Thomas Betts
Tidewater.
Tiger Inti..
Time Inc

Times Mirror—
Timken
Tipperary.
Tom Brown-
Tosco—- ,
Total Pet- -
Toys R.U.S

I

Trane—
Transamerlea-..
Transco Energy
Transway — I

Trans World—
Travelers —...

,

Tricentral
Trie Continental.
Triton Energy. -.,

146*
18*
36*
15*
34*
38*
55*
33

7

8
148* 149*
43* 43*
26* 25*
32 31*
68 60
26* 26*
8* I 87u
67

j
65*

TO* | 78*
62* 62
6* 6*
7* 7
10* I0ra
13 13*
56* 56*
34* 35*
22* 29
32 32*
31* 31*
29* 30*
31* 31*
554 6*

'

26* 26*
14* 16*

influenced by dollar/yea Ex-
ciumg rate uncertainty ahead of
the- aruiouncement of the' latest
U.S, money Supply feta Later
yesterday.

Dealers said the market
Ignored the news Japanese
exports are .showing aignc of
recovery. ;

.Despite recent declines.
Brokers said they are looking to
a strong bullish market in the
next weeks with Japan's Bonus
Season' about to begin. Between

. WiVU 10 and 20 many Japanese
Citicorp down §1* to $40J, Hanu~ employees receive - bonuses
factwers Hanover $14 to $45 fi®®erally totalling between three
Chase Manhattan $} to $571 and' *^5 months of sal^y.
Chemical New York $1} to $5L ,®^ers said they expect much
Communications Satellite, one - - money to be Invested in

strength of the local economy
would eventually be reflected In
the Exchange rate.

Singapore
Narrowly mixed with prices

fluctuating, uncertainly through*
out the day on bouts of profit*

taking and buying support in
selective moderate trading. ..

Hotels, Properties, Commodi-
ties and the Second Trading
section were also mixed.
Shipyards were mostly lower,

as were Motors.

Germany
'

Prices retreated across the
board amid little purdmsing
interest.

Brokers said a lower overnight
Wall Street and position balance
fog prior to the three-day week-
end. torts their toll op German
equities. West German markets
wBI be dosed Monday for -a
religious holiday.
The CommenAank Index,' cal-

culated at mad-Sesakra, was 5.60 . _

down at 932.20, although U ’ pfihe Industrial Agreement
points above the level at the 'rith the U.S, JS^nicai GjfoBip

beehmiug of the week. .
'

: Herenles.-.
" -

Motors were weaker to steady 1 ; ‘'J z- -- Jr-

"

following ‘reports
‘

‘ BMW tin^ ; AmCT^yrl^ri^
.

droneed at DM 353, and Daimler loan* in HneiW kw,mtJL
.g DM 2.5 at 5ff.e«p«t tetter wSTI^St
pro^iecss ftor the induaftry fa - Whffrnm HnHdaY1009 irui rvmr o +- - -a;

uuwl nuuuajr. . .
. p .

Production mid predictions by
tiie. Statistics- .Institute and
CSiaraher.«£ .Cbntmecce^f Slower
business v«ol«Uy-, ,'foV oomk^r
months discoaraged fovfeStofg.

News .lbursifay of i' 75 per
cent drpp ip ihe Trede Defl^?;
was seen more as flirtiwc evi*

deuce. of-.tfte recessfon lSwn -as’a.

sign of Teewery.; .

'
-

. ; .

.

Profit-ta*Jng Mt '$ao&\^Am
'

that ted the recent advance, .wMh-

BSN off FFrv24 *> FFr 1.788,

Moet HentMwsy xfarwn f^r 29 te
FFr x.l79-«nd Fenmd-fetattd
FFr 15 toarerxfm-SSO.:

Milm 7 :

Mixed in
r

moderate ' trading
amkl uncertainty dver^'the fmth*

‘

coming Italian General- Electloa.
- Treasmy-.^. Bills advanced
slightly in mixed "trading and
Convertibles " wore isetectiiftiy

ftnaex.-...":
- *

; ' ;-X
Honfedisou and Carlo ExW

were, lowers after thespcculatiw
rush triggered by-thti announce^

.P^onners, climbed
to S74—it advanced the start

of its direct broadcast satellite
service to next year from 1986
as originally scheduled.
_ACF Industries slid 53 to $33}

after it reduced its quarterly
dividend to 34 (69) cents a share. _
.
Affixed Publications came towards the close. The Hang Seng

back 81} to 843, after rising 53} Index rising 13.83 to 942.05.
The market derived support

from a strengthening in the Hong

the Stock . Market. Already the
major Securities Houses have
set up new Mutual Funds, hoping
to attract additional money to the
market.

Hong Kong
Higher on increased volume

Thursday.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index slipped L23 to

1983. VW shed DM 2 to a tow Of
174.

Lufthansa held at DM 118.5
but the Preference shed DM -

to 117, despite news it expects
bleher 1983 profits. '

.

Switzerland
Domestic share prices dosed

mixed, with volume surprisingly
large ahead of the tong Whitsun
holiday weekend.
Brown Boveri and. C3e rose

Frs 20 to Frs 1,235 an .further
consideratiosn of recent results.
Bankings slightly weaker, while

business in Insurances was quiet
Swiss Bonds generally . steady

in thin volume, with. Foreign .

Bonds little changed.
Among Foreign shares, DoHaf

Aiu^rafia
'

Generally steady mmoderately
hetive-tradina. The Fodwtf j^m*
Budget nod tire-mndi -iargertiten.
expected AJTLSbn CpromonwealHi -

- Bond tender jamouneed Thursday
night had tittle, impact on share -

markets^, . . ..

Brokers -said . markets had
anticipated, most ' of the mafor
Mtiatitte®..contetoed‘.'Ip the'
Budget; but some expresaed con-
cern itf tiie sire 0^ -the riokt
Federal Bond tenderr :whfii is
expected to put upward pressure
on domestic- interest rates.

-

. Toteccos: were stronger, with
-a 20 cents: gain by^fiottmns
ppipg. the waov Brewers . ware

Closing prices for - North
Anieriea were not available

for this edition

Kong dollar.

Brokers noted speculative
demand ahead of Hong Kong
Governor Edward Youde’s TV
interview later yesterday, noting
he said Thursday the underivimr

stocks traded mixed around over-
1

also generally ' higher.6 property
night New York levels. Germans Developers faffed to reflet to the
mostly lower. fontsing iriitiaitim offered by the

Paris
Prices declined in active trad-

new Government
Most .Gold Mines

^ drifted lower

-

But Hetm Minerals 20

TYter 1 23*
UAL —
Unilever N. V—.._
Union Camp
Union Carbide
Union Electric...
Union Pacific—
Uniroyal —....—
Untd. Brands —
Utd. Energy Ri

Unocal
USAIR Group..
US Fidelity G

88*
'111 *
91*

.
L5*

1520
2570

16*
j
16*

31
l 30*
85*
24*
30*

Royal Crown I

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System— ' 667a

547a |
6578

116* '116
14 . 14*
68

|
58*

13 I 13

US Gypsum 67
US Home—.. 19*
US Inds 15*
US Shoe...., 79*
US Steel- 24*
“f*“p'ca| 32
USTobacoo-. 31*
[US Trust 36*
Utd. Tech nolgs... 69*
Utd. Telecom me. £1*
Upjohn 67*
:VF — 67*
,

Valero Energy 29
Vartan Assocs— 44*
Vemltron— 16

[

VJroinlaEP.-—1 i6ia
Vulcan —
Walgreen —
Walker (H) Res.-
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B
warnaoo ..... 1

Warner Comms-
Warner-Lambt ._
Washlhgtxm Post]
Waste Mangt—

.

Weis Mkts.7-
Wells Fargo— ._
W. Point Peppi
Western Airline _
West Nth. Am—
Western Union —
westlnghouse

—

WestavBca
Weyerhaeuser—

J

57
197S

15*
80
25
31*
32*
35*
71

7

B

22*
58*
70*
29*
4B*
16*

AMCA Inti J 25
Abltibi. 1 22*-
Agnieo Eagle —j 197b
Alberta Energy...} 17*
AlcanAlumIn ; 40*
Algoma Steel. 1 31

.

Asbestos - -I 11*
Bk Montreal

[
31

Bk Nova Scotia-.; 42*

Bell Canada-,
j

Bombardier
Bow Valley....—.,
BPCanada Res.-}
Brascan A-
Brinco..
B.C. Forest.
CIL IntL.. .;

1 CadillacFalrviswt
Can Cement

Aarhus Ollo^—
Antfelsbankan -
Baltica Skand,...,
GopHandelabank]
D. Sukkerfab—
Danike Bank..—
East Asiatic.
Forende Brygg„
Forande Damp.-'
GNTHWg.-

j

IJSJI.B I

Jyake Bank.
Novo Ind —
Prlvatbankan__.
Provl nstun ken...
Smldth (F.L.J,

ISoph us Berend-
Superfos

396
204
420
217
488
226
117
863
252
397
488.4} +3.4
426 -13

2,726 -
226 -12
186.4 -2
267 -7
705 —6
189.6, -0^

SFN ConroanlasJ
BPS Tech— J
Sabine Corp.
Safeco. —
Safeway Stores..
St Paul Cos.. i

St Regis Paper.

J

Sante Fe Inds.....
Sael Invest -.,
Sobering Plough

40*
24*
28*
57*
28*
66*
32*
267,
13*
46*

,

Wheeling Pitts —1
!
Whirlpool
White Consoltd.J
Whittaker ...

|
Williams Co .
Winn-Dixie Str —
Winnebago -I

Wise Elec Power
Woo (worth
Wrlgley
Wyly J
Xerox
Yello Frt Sys

|

1

Zenith Radio

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

May
19

May
IB

May
17

May
16

May
12

1983 since Cmpll't'n

High
"S'

Low • High
I
Low

* frid us tr' Is ll3l.37KDj.50; I ZU. 79 1203.88' 12 18.751 12 14.4a! 12S2J9

H’me Bnds 75.S2. /5,D9i 78 76.71

1

77.29! 77.56 77?B4

;
Transport...SM.07 54a.Mj84O.50;S4O.ia:647.8sl Bsa.ssi SStIO

r
UtilitJ«-- 128 -

7jl
l=9-«;i29.4J,12a.7B129.eij I28.Ti

;

ijJh
’ TradfngVo) 1

I

;
000-T 85.IEDm,rBO;79

1
51D

l

76^5D'83
1
llo!84,6W; -

|

- 4 Days high 1208.49 (1225.041 low 1186.15 (1196.98)
‘

Mayra May 6 | April 2B Year go.tflpprox)

1077.M
(3/1)

70.78

19/3)

<34JA
(3/1)

118.51

(8/1)

1333.59
]

41J!
<8.'®/8B) (37/53)

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (I# I/St)

Metals A Minis. Cl-TiH)

653.10

(6/5/83),

IBJ.52

(30/4/88)

AUSTRIA
Credit Akdon \2 1/lzi

12.52

(87/52)
«L5

(28/4/43)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE IlMi 55)

688.0
B45J

May
19

May
18

807.5MM

67.78, 57.88

808.8
640.6 '

High
1983

6552
819.4 (13A)
659^(11/0)

122.04 12IJ«

Indusfl div. yield %
4.48 4.44

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (5/1/85) { 140.08

FRANCE
CAC General (51/12/82)

f 123J
Ind Tendance (IT/ 12/82) 1 128.7

4.48

STANDARD AND POORS 611.79

141.29

124J
ISIS

j

S7JW ! 57JO | uj (E/S)

Low

487.8 (4/1)

411J f4/l

121.871

(U)

124.0

m.o

48.48 (15/3)

122.14 122M (29/4)

145JH| 144.58(11/6)

180X0 (4/1)

1DILU (3/1)

CanNW Energy..,
Can Packers
Can Trustco.—
Cen Imp Bank
Can Pacific
Can. Pac.Ents.

Can Tire __i
CartlngO-Kfe

—

Chieftain
Comlnco
Cons Bathst A.._
Coseka Res-.
Contain —
Daon Deval -
Denison Mines-.
Dofasco—

Dome Mines—
Come Petroleum
Com Stores-—
Domtar—
Falconbrge Ltd-
Genstar . ,

Giant rknife j

Gt West Life
Gulf Canada

;

Quit stream Res. :

Hawk ad. Can—
:

Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay-
Husky Oil
imasco
Imo Oil A
rnoo—
Indai.
inter. Roe.—...

-ao MlneraJs-.....|

Mac Bleedel 32
Marks A Spencer 12*Massay Ferg 6*
McIntyre Minas- 36*
Mitel Corp 22*
Moore Corp- 62*
Nat Sea Prods A 11*
NorandaM*e 26*
Nthn. Telecom... 38*
Nova Alberta— 8*

Oakwood Pet—
Paolflo Copper-
Pan. Can. Pet—
Patina-.
Placer Dev....,,,

,

Power Corp-
Quebec Stron—
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhs A—
Rio AJgom.
Royal Bank.
Royal Trusco A
Sceptre Res. -.

Seagram
Shell Can OH
Stolen,
TeekB.

Texaco Canada-1 35*

- I ~ (FRANCE

May 20

Emprarrt 4*J 1075
Empnint 7*1875
l#NE ft)

Air UquMe—
BIG
Bouygues i

BSN Gervals.
CIT Alcatel —
Carrefour —,;J
Club Medlt—.-
CFAO.
tea Bancalre
Coflmeg

Price
|

Frs.

2,006
B.936
3^37
464
846
706

1,785
1,116
1,323
810
460.1
320AI
163.41
43,q
60S
730
280.1

Creusot Loire—
Darty —

—

Oumaz—
Eaux (Cle Gen)—
Elt-Aquttalne—J 168
Gen. Ocordental.' 621
Imetal — 63.1,
Lafarge-Coppee . 277
L’Orsal— 1,597
Legrand. 8,071
•Wwns Phenbt- 425. l!
Matra- 1A36
Mlehelln B. 731
Midi (Cle) _... 840
Moet-Hen n essy^.:1,174
Moulinex;

| 89
.64.1
530
299
182.8)
181
84
114
842.81
950

+ or

-20
—64
—8
—6.
-1-2

-14
-24
41
+3
-5
-0.9
—7.7
-0J
-0A
—SB
+16
—IJ9
-4.4
42
-IA

ABN \

AMEV
AMRO -
BrederoGert.
Bos kalis West _
Buhrmann-Tet—
Calend Hlds
Elsevier NDU —

,

Ennla —

—

EuroComm Tut
!

Gist-Brocades —|
Helneken_.._^.J
Hoogovsns . I

HunterDouglas.
Int Muller —
klm

;

Naaden.
Nat Ned cert—

—

Ned Cred Bank-,
Ned Mid Bank J
Red Uoyd
OeeGrlRten —
OmmerarHVan),
Pakhoed -
Philips
RIJn-Schelde
Robaco,

Am pel Pet -.—.j
Assoc. Pulp Pap

,

Aust Coin. Ind—

j

Aust Guarant
Aust Nat Inds
Aust Paper

,

Bond Hldgs— .j
Bora)—
bougalnvllle—
Brambles Hids —|
Bridge oil

CRA '-J-'—

?

CSR
[Carlton A Utd—.,
fCastlamafne Tysj
[Coles (GJJ
rComeJco. —
Dunlop

Konisblroku— 1
' Bll

i-Hf.rSS pgi.---rl.lil

2 IB Maldno Mlfllng ...

"jjjjjlllhltita,

>5^
rudal

{ret-rai,™M,te«oow«fca7r-

MHrtehi CbrpLJ

'

1

^054® MhtohrEloet_^^
,

Rodamca.
Rollnco
Roronto
Royal Dutch -
Stavenburgs

I

Unilever
.J

Vmf Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank

1

45.71 40.9
3^| +0.1

889.5 —0^
128.6 -0.4
283
191.8 1^0.6
114.3 -6^,
33.1 —1.8
189 -E^
63^ —1^
60J -1.6hbH -I

Ingi Mitsui ep.
3J-®

1 Mltsukoshl_
• NGK Insulators—

""V": Nihon CementZI

3? stsSrw KSSI35C-

*98 0J4

EX Inds—
Elders DCL—

,

Energy Res
Gen. Prop. Trust]
GrtmncoaJ——J o^>
Hardletf.) —ZJ BJ88

NordEst
Pernod Mcard.—
Perrier
Pntroies (FrqO—

,

Paugeot-SA
Poolaln
Prlntamps Au—
Radloteon.
Radoute
Roussel-Uclaf
Schneider. J
Seflmog-——

J

I

Skis Ross/gno! .—

J

Telemaeh ElectJ
Thompson (CBF)J
Valeo

287J9| +1.4
107_8|

ZSOA
804
997
180.5
207JS

—48
+ 16 •

.+5.1
-26
-2
—

3

—20
+4JB

40.6
-13
—8.6
—0J3
—1.5
—1J
41
-1J5
—11'

NORWAY

May. 20

Bergens Bank—
Borregaard—
Christiana.. I

Credltbank.
Elkem
Norsk Data..
Norsk Hydro—:..
Storebrand

Price

SPAIN

+ 1.5 May. 20

-31
+ 0.6
-4.6

|

GERMANY

May 20 Price
i

Dm.
+ or

124.B!

128.11

May
19

May
i May

ie 17
May
16

May
13

Indust'ls,...-' 181.59 Jflo.M 1

183,73] 185.40,' 185.01

- Comp’s'te
|
161.99 1 65^7? 165.71

May
12

184^4

IM.2B

Ilndstl div. yield ?,

Indusfl P,E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

I65.40j 164.80?

May IB May 11

1983

High

188.37
<8/5/

166.10

(8/6)

I

® n« empil'n I rr;

GERMANY
FAZ-AktJen (IT/K/SB)
Commerzbank(Oeel865)j aslfi’l 9S7.'i'j 9597'

514.11) 515.06

Low
j
High I Low

164.96
(3/D
158J4
li/1)

HONG KONG
I

Nang Seng Ban k (51IT/MJ B411I&
1

92BJtt; 9B5.4e! 8MJ0

128.1 41076)

MD.4(!i/S)

SOBMl HU4 (28/41
B2B^ 8K.0 (27/4)

May 4

188.37
|

5.82
(MlhSi (30/6/32

186.10 4/,49

(8/8/85)) (1/8/32)

Year ago (Approx

1087 (14/4)

98.1 (i/1)

98.0(5/1)

*41.89 (S&m
7ZTJB (26/1)

Thomson News A
Toronto Com Bk.
Transalts
Trans Can Pipe-
Walker(H: Res
Westooast Trans
Weston (Geo)

36*
49*
22*
28*
26*
14*
56*

- I AUSTRIA

781.81 (4/1)

3.99 3.95 5.99

13.85

5.72

13.99 13.85 7.74

10.54 10.24 10.28 12.87

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

May
19

May
18

May
17

May
16

1953

Rises and Falla

May 19 May is May 17

High
|

|

Low

95.50 80,92
(10/5) (Mil)

Issues Traded
Rises...

'1,974
563

Falls 1,063
Unchanged 358
New Highs. 112
New Lows. 3

1.975
969
656
351
205

1

,'1,96B

I

957
, 652
! 359
' 134

5-

‘ MONTREAL
May
19

May
IB

May
17 If

industrials
Combined

4Ji.89j 418.14' 417.87 417jfij
S83JS 402.971 402.46 402.591

-E2g°j(TO Compgjlte 1 2402j|;45D.5
\
2424.71 i409.6i

1963

High

422.48 (13/6

407.05 (10/6)

2457.7 (10/6)

LOW

5SU8 (4/1)

623.12 (4/1)

1848J (4/1)

Thursday

Sesfirgt

Am Tel & Tel ."

Mess Trust ...

Digital Equipi.
General Mil* ...

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chango

Slocks Closing
Eroded price

1.550. GOD
1,039,100

872,300
853,600
842.700

13*
66
3 J
«

IQSHr

554,

day
+ ^

-3>4
- V

MA-Cam
Natamas
Corns. Edison
Exxon
Ameren. Motors

Change
Slocks Closing on
traded price day

31S + *
18* 4- r,

27* - V
33* - S
9 - 4.

1 Banca Comm ltaLds/2
f

T92_eaJ 192JIi 190.2! 190.5. 214J9B (21/61 160.45 (10/1)

;
1

i856l.4BfflB4.45

651.75 8S2J1
ABB8.84
65I.7E

8572.2.

828J
87l8^fl (8/6)
857.70 (9/8)

7803.18 (25/lj

674J1 (26/1)

125.4

101.6

1 124.1

! 102.4
126J0

1B5J
128.4

IOBJ)

T51JI (12/4)

109^ (12/4)
100.1 (4/1)

UJ(4/1)
NORWAY
Oslo 8E (4/IAS) 180J1 182-67 193.75 (e) 194^4 (16/8) 69.01(4/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 09661 *48.11 961.67 S68jM (5/6) 712JE& (8/1)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (ISM)
industrial ilBast

- 060.4

8204

—
86BJTHM 857.5

M6.5
1089,6 (1/2)
WOJ (19/5)

684.5 (28,’Sl

740J (3/D

ns;ar 110.10 114.64 1I4J8 Ufi-DB (12/4) 88JS2 (11/1)

1458.15

1

14BBJ& (O) 494JE9 1617.42 06/6) 899.19(3/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwlssBankCpn.(5l/1fAi; 5MJ S2SJ &BJ 525JJ MM (2/S) OU (4/1)

mHimOmm IM.S (5/1)

May 20 Price
SchS

+_or

Credhenstalt 217
327 +7

Interunfall 376
Landerbank 214w® 374

169
252

+ 1

BBLGlUM/LUXEMfiOURG

830,600
803.900
768.300
718JOO
693.200

(••J Seterday Mar 14: Japan Daw 8.6Z7.H. TSE 6».7«— eU Otiicee era 100 except Australia Afl Ontemy and BOeute—800. NYBE Afl Common ' GOc Standard and Poms—

V

k j ?"*™.
tat named bmdTm te*aJS£
Industrials plus 40 Ut&hta. 40 iT^S 7H TnLS&T**! rultav—stag.

May 20

arbedI
]

Banq Int A LuxJ
Bakaart
CJmant BR
Cocke rill

DelhBJa*....„..._
EBES.
Eleetrobel.—
Fabrlque

,
G-B- Inno
GBL(Brux)

.,

Covaert....
Hoboken
intercom^
Krediettranfc.—

.

Pan Hldgs.

Potrofins
Roya/e Beige,.—

J

Soc Gen. Banq
Soc Gen Beige

„

Soflna—
. Solvay— ZZ
Traction Eleet.'!
UCB.
VIelleMont.

+ or

3 850
+1°

S',SOT l’™
-20

I AEG-Telef

[
AlOanz Vera,—

Bayer '

Bayer-Hypo
Bayer-Vereln. |338
BHF-Bank
BMW '

Brown Bovert—

J

Commerzbank .J
Conti Gumml
Daimler Beta
Deguera
Oemap

j

D'ache Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Drwdner Bank-1 185

SSUsrrr

-

1 1,1 6,

Hoechst ",

Hoesch I
Holzmann (P) ,

Horten
Kali und Bair
Korstadt

I

Kaofhof J
KHD ”"i 259
Kloeokner
Kropp
Unde ...

- 1

Luftliansa..._JIj
MAN 1

Marmewnann —
Merced*aHki
Metal IgescJI..™
Muench Rueck...
Prou*sag„
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthals
Sohering —
Siamens^
Thy*aen«—„.„J
Vorta
VebB.
VA.W.

Boo Bllbeo.

—

n _.|
Bco Central —
Bco Exterior
Bco Hlspano—
Bco Santander—.
Bco Vizcaya

jDragados—l
Hldrola.—(—
Iberduere
Petroleos—
Telefonica J

Price + or
Peseta —

ICIAust
Jlmbalan«(BOoi
Kia Ora Gold-.
Leqd Lease
MIM-
Moyne Nkle
Meekatbarra
Myer Enip-i„._
Nnt.Aus.Bk.

I NJohota iowC^

North Bkn HW _|
Oakbrtdg*
Otter Bcpl „„ rr ..

Pancon__^
Plcmeer Co. ..

•

ReckltMtColman
Ropco

—

Seirtoj
Smith

]

Southland Mln'g
Sparges Expl
Thos. Natwide —

I

Tooth

UMAL GOKS.C—...

Vamgaa—
Western Mining..
WMtpao

;

Wobdside Petrol
Woo Iworth* .

j

Wormaid fn±f J

2-2 foPPonVown

if* ffiSTa'SSi

OhmipusT0* Oxnre TetaM, .

TojB Leasing—[2,700
|: +oS PhM3B®r- la,630

Sanfcyo^^..

snyoB*,ct

Swr^E34wan Jtoioo

— aSWssH
__ Sotir^—

,,—ftfS Stanley—-. -

+0.1 S*tomo EloctZ

+30

—1

12?SSS
2SJI SHRSfl

Talshdpharm—.;

-0.98
+0.86

230
297
208
222
256
369
148
66.7]
'46

94
83.7)

HONG KONG

May 20

+3.5

SWEDEN
May 20 Price

Kronor
+ or

AGA, 370
Alfa-Laval
ASEA (Free)...-.
Astra (Free)-...-.
A. tu (Copco),
Bollden
Cerda (FreeL...

360
1800
127
430

-80
-200
—3
—3

Cellulose.
Electrolux
Ericsson
E»»«e (Free)—.
Fagersfie
FortiaiFree) . ,

600
226
446
266
34S
615

—10
-6
-16
-25
+5

Mo cob Dom 286 —3

Bank East AsiaJ

I

Carrion Invest^J

SaraBa
HangLung Oevei.

5^5Sfc22K
Hk kowioon Whi
RlTLand—

SP S^fPBhal Bk.
HkTeiap|ione._.
Hutchison Wpa_
Jardlne Math
New World Dev..
Orient 0'*ea&_“
^.SeasTrust Bk.
SHK Props—

J

Swire Pao Al;
.Maud A.

WhealookMftime
WoridintttokTa.

Price
H.K.3

27J
0.87
BJ5j
13^
SJtBJ
40.6

6.45
8.77|
4.02,
7-96

30.6
12xd
ISA
3.171
8.761
4JBj
5.7

12.S
SJt
2.15,
1.68j

+ or

3,610

Teijin — —

'

Talkoku Oir.-:, "

Tbklo Bterine—

I

TokySifSSKSd
lokyoGas—
Tokyo Sawd-i_,
Tokyo Style—.
TokrU Cor^"
Toppan Print—TJ
Toray
Toshrbe^
TOTO-.i
Topo Selkao^I]

SifeaefiS+0-B 'Yamazaki "

YanudaFlre,.-J
Yokogawa BdgJ

.219
162
'830

'

236
,980

,
796

/4.B80
303
758
488

,

MB'
1^)40
132

a
n

Ml
v;

Ali

Wn
V.

*J.‘

J;
;%

or
fa

i?'to»

tei,

?-»

r-'a

o*

+0.1
+0.1

+ 0.5
+ 0.1

+0.4
+0.3
+.OJK

52V
880
304
546
40534*
624

,

686
1,140
3,300
.710
«S51.'

1.360
sss
235
486 I

—2
-8
_^ao
+T
—3 -

+ 16

+5 -

—7“
+4 .

—11
“+1Q
+40
+3-

+ 10

+ 10

Vm-

•y ,

*5

+ 0.i

+o!«|

SINGAPORE

May 20 .

JAPAN

-12

+ 15

+o!a

|a»KMk B (Freejl B70
Skandia.,.— J 230
Skan Eneklldo—J 287
SKFB-; 168
St Kopperbcra.J 460
Sven HandeisbnJ 161
Swedish MatchJ 289
Volvo 8 (Free)—.' 508

-14

-41
-6

-12

May. 20 Price
Yen

pf °r

SWITZERLAND

Ajinomoto..
AIP» Electro.

jAim*
A*ohj Chem—
Arahi Glass.

"

Bridgestone.
Canon
SNo Cornp^.,
CJU'flaJPhanu.J
«WM|.,UU
D»tal

.......

,
812

^30
679
310

May 20 + or

Ve/ein-West _J
Volkswagen J

2,030
106

5,B10
2^40
5,660
2,600
2,795
3,940
3,060
4,750
1,865
8.700
6,000

6^60
6,880
2.700
wof
4,680
2,70Q|
3,080

IS

1 ITALY

May 20

Banca Com'le.
Bastegl IRbs—
Centraie
CredftpVoroino
Flat—
Finsider
Generali (Assic)J
Invest-.—.—

Price
tire

*v- 1 itaicement— J42.700
IMontedison .1

Olivetti
Pirelli Co

I

IPIrell Spa.
1 8nla Vlscosa
Toro Ami,
do. Prer

sa
1.8011
4^81
2,8391
66

iSbjji
2,700
8,710)

1
0,'498|

!

Bank Leu..
Irowp Boveri ..

Ciba-Geigy. :

do (Part Carta)
Credit Suisse

•

J
Ftaehar(Ceo)._«,.
Qenevolee._„

I

Hoff-RooftoPtCta
HoTf-Roche 1/loj

+300 Jagob-SuctaM-.,
i a Joimoil

Landis St Gyr 1
Nestle- •“ 1

+
or

-21 lOer-Buohrle
|

Pirelli-.
+400 Sandoz(B)
—19 Sandoz (PtCts) '

—680 SohlndtertPtcts)]—3 Swissair '

+20 Swiss Bank.
-— Swiss ReInsce—J

Swiss Valk*bk.._

I

Union Bank-—.
Winterthur—.
Zurich Ins,

Elsal,
Fanuc.
FujiBank ]j
Fuji Film-
FuJIsavra-.^^.'J
Fujitsu,.

“*•

60S
1,370
1290
1JB20
391
3B8
733
847
348.

1^00

ftke

2*28
4ttf-
BJ55
ays;
4JJ
^2.7

-20
+B
+4

073-r-^r -

J6.010
1 900
1,860
|1*090

4 *39

=a Bass
+aw isr=i

ltoh(Cq”^"~* 1

sas?=

4,9501
^

+6
+2Q.
.+10
+O0
—A
+10
+2
-16

Fraeer.A^ioiv-I
Gentlng
Haw Par-.. ‘1^

,

Ma^asTBahiclngJ^^
Mata Brew, ^

SE22S&

8^5
: 6.6®'

11J.
2.88
2.15-

‘6A--
•4.88.

ri-or

+QJ6

+QM
+OJK
+0JM

+0JB
.+0JI
+0A&
+ojh-0.1

V>!
‘h0

” May20

l^ao ]' —co
BSTIs-3
917 I +i

Kao Sonn
KftalyamZZT4

Klrin-__

Komatsu-

1,120
t -514
1,240
12^0

,

373
2/tOO.
610
325
546.
686
430
990

Abercom .

~

-^[assfeS
^•SsaaMe

Barclay* BanlCL.
BaitoWiteftd^.

CNAinvesuI'.f
Currie Finance^
Da Beera—
Drtefonteln—
Gertd Fisids^te.

.

Rannlae^i.*—
Rustenburo-:.': h

+20

+10
—

1

-II
+2

+40“
+2
-20

.-i.
+.80
+7

+2

«Jp .-6
-to

kt)

v"*f

;\S
:v( ;

-10
NOTES— Priijfl .

I individual eacturagas
I
auepsaded. ad. Ex dhfWspd.
ra & sU.

-peg* *» .-s .moted' w ra»-

SHLS* PHteS^SoeelkS
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foreign exchanges

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
—— w^—

—

i i.n MONEY MARKETS
L5560 and traded in a narrow 60 at SwPr 3^275 from SwFr 3.22 T1 il LONDON MONEY RATES
point range before finishing at but -eased against the yen to *4 llrl liHr .. —
SL5555-L5565, a rise of 20 points. Y364 from Y384jr. Sterling re- JL IU HlVl [atavlins

j
Local /Local auii

Trading-; ‘was rather subdued
fa currency- markets yesterday
ahead of the long Whitson break
in most European Centres. The
dollar recovered fttnfi '. earlier

levels to- finish on a strong note,
dnderphmed by expectations ofV further rise - In 'U.S.

.
money

supply. This m turn- "was seen
as - limiting the scope for any
downward adjustment in the
U.S. discount rate. Edro-doQar
rates were consequently: a little

firmer, shotring- gains of up to

i of a point The * dollar; -dosed
at X>M 2.4785 against the D-piarfc

down from. Thursday^- dose 'of
DM 2.4785 but up from the day's
law of DU £.4705. . Similarly

against- the Japanese yen It

finished at Y233.BQ down from
Y234.45 previously but up
from a low of Y233.40.

- Against' the Swiss franc it rose

to SwFr 2.0740/frpm SwFr 2.0710

but eased'' from Thursday’s
record dose of FFr 7.4435
against the French franc to
FFr 7:43. On Bank of England
figures the dollar’s index rose
slightly to 122.7 from 122.6.

. Sterling- was a little firmer
overall. Its trade weighted index
closed at 84.1 up from 83.9 on
TTinrsday and having stood at
S4.0 at noon, and 83.9 in the
morning. Against the dollar
starling opened at $1.5550-

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

May 20 spmd Cion - - One month
U.S.' 1 .5445-1.5605 T.S5K5-1.S5S5 0JDWU5eptn
Canada ISIUMSIR 1.9166-1 ,9175- 0 .2D-0 .Wc pm
Notfalitd. 4J04.3* ’ 4-32^-4 33»< 2-14e pm
Belgium 7S.7S-77.00 , 7B.82-76.92 . 8c pm-2 dte .

Danmark 13.77-13^5** ; T3.7R-13.7ff, 2*-14«a pm -

Ireland 13160-1^200 1.21 SB-12195 0.43-0.56p dte
W. Gar. 3J3V3.88 3Jff.-3.8ff4 2V-1NpfpmZVIhpf pm
Portugal 151.00-157.00 1S4.2S-1S5.25 370-1540c dU
Spain 214.80-216J0 ' 215.2S-215.45 220-30Dc die -14.48 710-805dto
Italy 22*9-2296 -2287-2288 SVIOS lire dl» -4.SB 31-34 dls
Norway 11 .08.11.12 1T.70V-11.ilV 3&Ptor* dte -3JW 5V-10V dha
Franc* 11 .55-11.51 '21.Effrl1.6fft 24c dte ’ --259 8-10H dte
Sweden 11.64-11.57*, 11.6SV1US*, V*Vora^te -0.96 2VR dfs
Japan 36246S 383V384V 1.35-1-lSy pm 4.12 3.60-3.40 p
Austria 27-00*27-20 27.1027.15 T4VT3gra pm 6.11 3SV347, pr
Swta. 3.20-3-24 iVIVcpm 8.D* 4Vff. pro

Balflten -law. te tor convertible franca. Financial, franc 78.95-77.05.

Six-month forwpnj.donaf-b.79-0.74c pm. 12-montfj 1S2-1.l7c pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

LK60 and traded in a narrow 60
point range before finishing at
SL5555-X5565, a rise of 20 points.

It was slightly weaker at the
close against the D-mark at DH

'

3.8525 from DM 3.8550 and FFr
1156 against FFr 11.5650. It was
firmer against the Swiss franc

at SwFrS.2275 from SwFr 3£2
but ~ eased against the yen to

Y364 from Y384f Sterling re-

mained underpinned however by
recent opinion polls indicating

a Conservative lead over other
parties ahead of next month’s
election.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
centra]

Currency
amounts

against ECU

% change
from

central
7. change

adjusted for Dhrargenc*
rets*

.
May 2D rata divergence limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 45.2217 .
• +0.71 +0.50 ±1^447

Danish Krona ... 8.14104 8JS488 ' -0.E9 -0.90 *1.6425
German D-Mark 224184 £26632 +1J» +0.84 ±1X642
French Franc ... 687466 . 630281 -1.04 -1.25 -+1.4062

Dutch Guilder ... 2.52S9S . 2^4393
‘ + D.71 +OJO ±1.4964

Irish Punt ...... 0.72569 0.716877 -1'21 -1.42 -+1.6699
Italian Lire 1403-49 . 1347-48 —3.98 -3.99 ±4-1505

Changes arc lor ECU. therefore, positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
% Three %

• pjt. months p.a.

1.36 Q.45-Q.40 pm 1.09
0-84 0.46-0.36 pm 0.85
4.35 5-4h pm 4-39
0.47 4 pm-6 dis —0.05
1.80 IVi pm 0J9

—4JZ 1.23-1 /Write' -4.38
- 5.84 5V41, pm 5.19

-74AS 73S-2300dte -3822
-14.48 710-805dis -14.07
-4J8 31-34 dls

' -5.68
-3-97 SV-TOV dfa -3.48
*-239 8-IOHdis ' -3.37
-0.96 2V3V dfa -0.94
4.12 3.60-3.40 pm 385
6.11 39V-3ff,pm 5.49

6.04 4Vff, pm 5.73

May 20 spread •' Close One month

UKt 1.5545-1.5805 1.6555-1.5565 0J0O.15c pm
Ireland}- 1 2750-1 -Z776 1.Z7BD-1.2760 - O.BO-O.fiOo pm
Canada 1.2310-12325 1.2310-1.2315 .

O.OM.OSe dis

Nethlnd. 2-7755-2.7830 2.78104.7830 0070.77c pm
Belgium 4937-49.46 49.40-43/42 3-VtG dl»

Denmark 8.8240-8.8470 8.8370-8.8*70 Vore prn-V dte

W. Gar. 2/4705-2.4785 2.476O-2.4770 0.95-O.aOpt pra

Portugal 88J5649.70 - 9920-89.70 2S0-T000C dte
Spain 138.16-138.50 138.36438^6 150-190c dis

Italy 1469V1473** 14895-1470V 7V81. lire dis

% Three V.
p-a. months p.a.

. 1.36 0/45-6.40 pm 108
5.17 1.63*1.48 pm 4.87

-0.44 DJK-O.OSMte -0.24
3J54 2J&-2-2S pm 3.31

-0.91 10-13 dis -0.93— *, pm-\ dis —0.11
4.48 2.62-2.57 pm 4.19

—75.41 500-1500dte -4022
-14.73 47O-640dte -14.59
— 6.43 24V28 die -697

Norway- 7.7290*7.7450 7.1350^7.7450 290-390ore dte -5.13 7.86-8JOdis -431
Franca 74250*7.4390 7.427S-7/4325 2L40-2J5C dis -4.00 8JS-8.60dte -4.52
Sweden 7.4920-7^980 7.4320-7.4970 1.10-1.60oro dte -2.16 3.40-STOdb -196
Japan 233.40434.05 -233^6233.95 0.58-0-S3y pm 2.84 1.69*1.61 pm 292
Austria 17.40V17/44 17.41b-17/«2V 7.40-6.60gro pm 4£2 20.60-18.00pm 4.41

Switz. 2.0826-2.0765 26735*20745 0.85-090c pm 4.77 2J8-233 pm IJ4

an . 233.46334.05 -Z33£&333.95 0.68-093y pm 284 1.69-1.61 pm 282
.iris 17.40V17/44 17.41VT7/42V 7.46te.B0gre pm 442 20^6-18.00pm 4.41

tz. 2.0826-20765 20735*20745 0.85-090c pm 4.77 2J8-233 pm IJ4
f UK and Ireland are qubtad fn U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to th* U.S. dollar and not to ihe individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 49.43-49.53.

shortage
UK clearing hank base lending

rate 10 per cent

(sfnee April IS and 2$)

Day to day credit was in short

supply izt the Loudon money
market yesterday with the Bank
of England forecasting a shortage

of around £?00m. Factors affect-

ing the market included bills

maturing in official hands and a
net take up of Treasury bills

-£280tn and Exchequer trans-

actions —£70m. There was also

a fall in the note circulation of

£260m. The bank gave assistance

in the morning of £415m. com-
prising purchases of fSro of

eligible bank bills in band 1 (up

to 14 days) at 10A per cent in

baud 2 (15-33 days) £188m of

eligible bank bills at 10 per cent
Tn band 3 (34-63 davs> it bmicht
fim of Treasury bills and £65m
of eligible bank bills at 918 per
cent. In baud 4 (64-84 days) it

bought £121m of eligible hank
bills. £&m of Treasury bills (64-91

davs) and £26ra of local authority
bills (64-91 days) all at 9} per
cent.
• Further help was given in the
afternoon of makinsr a
grand total of ffi5*>rn. The afters

noon heln comprised ourrhases
of £8m of eligible bank bins in

OTHER CURRENCIES

May 20
19B5

l
Sterling

{

!Certificate Interbank
\ of deposit

,
depoalta

1QU lOte

(Local Auth-
nogotlsble

1

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount i

Company Market Treasury

Deposits Deposits
j

Bill**.

- - 10Jt 9S*-J054 —

— —
ids lO-lOU

lOft-10'i 10,', J01--105B 10 10-lOi
lQJi.lOJa lOre Ids 9“a 6A
IO59 -IOI4 10™ lOba BSi-9tb 85.-9t8
lOijlOli JO.i — ^
1058-JOIj 10.

v

—
lOialOU 10t«

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Overnight^. ‘ -
j

9.1

1

2 days notics J - -
7 days or J —

J
_

7 days notice — lOif-lQli
One month : 10^10^, io:4 io/a-
Two months ...! IOSb 10 te 10^.i0,i
Three months. 10,v 10-* . loi,.iore
Six months lOHfc.iOrt* I

iOi t iOr>
Nine months lOi* lDig 1 10i«-10TC
Ono year lOi-ioig 1 lOia-lois
TWo years — —

ECGD Bata Export Finance Schema IV Average Rata lor interest period April 6 to May 3 19E3 (inclusive): 10-304

per cent.
Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally thren years 11 per cent: four years 11 ’« per cant: hve years II 1
* per cant. 4>Bank bill rates in Tattle are

buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for lour-month bank bills 9**»-9Uh por cent: four months trade blila iu*» p«

cant.
Approximate selling rate tor one month Treasury bills £">*- >0 per conn two months oor cent: toreo monins

SV-ffS* per cant. Approximate selling rate lor one month bank bills lO1** por cant: two months 97i*9 59-64tha par vent

end three months ffVi-9 55-64ihs per cent; trade bills one month 10'| k per cant; two months Iffy, por cant and throe

months Iff* per cent. . .

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) If per cent irDltl May t 1933. wnocn
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days’ notice 6^ per

cent*
Treasury Bills: Averago tender rotas at discount 9.E191 per cent. Ccrtilicatos el Tex Deposit (Sarms 6). Deposits

of £100.000 end over held one month 10*j per canl: ono-thrae months Iff* per cant: tttrea-aia months 10'« per cent: si*-»z

months UM« per cant. Under C100.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Soii£.E 3-5 101a per cent. Tho tjIM

for all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 per cent.

band 1 at 10A per cent and in

b3nd 2 flOm of local authority

bills and £118m of eligible bank
bills at 10 per cent. In band 3

it bought £6m of Treasury bills.

£20m of local authority bills and
£25m of eligible bank bills at

9 ft) per cent and in band 4 £12m
of local authority bills and £38m
of eligible bank bills at 92 per
cent Weekend interbank money
opened at 10-J-10I per cent and
touched 9 per cent before finish-

ing at 11 per cent

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Sterling
U.S. Dollar....,

Can. Dollar.,:

D. Guilder ...J

S. Franc. i

Deutschm'rk|
Fr*nch Franc,
Italian Lira..
Belg. Franc. J
Conv .(

Rn J
Yen -

|

D. Krone
Asia 5 (Slng.lj

iQi«-10ie
atu 87j
10-11
S-5U

2^-3

isii-ias*
14-151:

Three SIX 1

1 notice Month Months Months 1

710U lDte IO.VIO.-s” 10 ,' -10 ,'e 1 10 ,'.

-

10* !

!
tii -9 9,;.-9* 9i.\ Bn

I

BulO Brs-9.ii

|
Sjq-Sij 5«-S:+ 6 : 5-6 1

B Bl- 4- Its

-

4 r-'. 4ii-4:: 1

,
41,-41, 47a 5 4: S.-r 0l«.5l4

j

;
12 ', 12 't 12J)-12i, 13^-13te 16161s 1

14 In-16 l5-15So 151j I 6 lj 17171;
j

1
9l;-10 Bij-ldi 10-101; 101.-10?4

1
&i,-io dn-lOiB 10-10 ij ld-.-iOte

b'j file &.V6 ,!.

[ 51j.fi)) 8 ), 89) 9’j.S'j IO 1--11

1 Bii-9,1 8:1-9,* B|‘. .0,J: 9, ,

lOSs-lOte

6,„ 6,s
4,,-4te
6l2-55s

1714.17i»
1848-1913

lOln-U
lOU-lOte
65g-6l:

ll-U‘3
9:^-9 is

s
• RtHfej.

May. 80

Pound Sterling.
U.8. Potter ... ,

Dautaohmarie . .

Japanese Yen 1*000

French Franc 20'
9wl»* Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian- Lira 1.000

Canadian DoHar
Belgian Franc MO

'Found Strilng) u^. Dollar I Dautacharn'k;JapaneseYanl FrenchFran^Swiaa Franc lDutch Guild
[
Kalian Lira Canada DollarlBelgian Franc

.
- 1 .

-

0.643
- 3JS&

... 2J374

8^67 1 11.89

Argentina Peso... 122^55-122,736
Australia Dollar^ 1.7526-1.7645
Brazil Cruzeiro... 734,50.737.50
Finland Markka.. 3.4760-8.4885
Greek Drachma.. 188.7D7 1&2.214
Hong Kong Dollar 10.72-10.77
Iran Rial!:. 132.60*
KuwattDlnar(KD) 0.4610-0A516
Luxembourg Fr.. 76.S2-7S.92
Malaysia Dollar.* 3.5750-3.6850
NewZealand Dlr.| 23476 2.3526
Saudi Arab. Rlyal. 1164551100 \

Singapore Dollar; 3.2585-3.2629 I

8th. African Ranrf 1.6806.1.6820 !

U-A‘E. DIrtiam..J 6.7095^.7160 I

Sailing rates.

78,840-78,890
1.1326-1.1330
471.93-474,89
5.4500-9.4520
85.80-84.10

' 6.88-6,91
84.90*

0JB10J)JB915
49.4049.42

2^970.2^900
13080-1.5105
5.4600 5.4510
2.0890-2.0910
1.0800 1.0810
3.67203.6735 •

Austria-
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany^....
Italy —h.
Japan.„
Netherlands.
Norway
Portugal
Spain

, Sweden—
j
Switzerland,

i United States
J Yugoslavia...

..I 26.96 27.05

.. 76.69-77.30
J 13.67-13^0
..I 11.52-11.62

, S.Bll*3.36>s
„l 2265 2295
.. I 363368
..I 4.30*1-4.343*

.. 11.05-11.15
147 168

.. 202

'

4 -2 17
.. 11.63-11.73
_ 3^03.23
. 1.541-1.561:

126236

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.m. MAY 201

6 months U.S. dollars3 month U3. dollars

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixtoonth.

dI tho bid and offered rates lor SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks
at 11 am each wciking day. The banks arc National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutscho Bank, Banquet Nalionale do Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

-o: COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AE^ERBCAH NSARKETS

Latest I

’
•

. I

prices [Ch’Rgej
per tonne-1 on

.
unless \ week i

stated :

METALS - ' r

Aluminium-^.
Free Markets cJ.f,

Antimony- -
Free Market

Cyper-Oash^HljK grade.-.—

Oash Cathodal _ .

”

* months Do.
Odd par oz~^_
Lead Cash .—
3 months —.......

Nickel
Free Markets cJ.r, lb.-.*—

.

Palladium per he-

—

Piatimn^per or,. .—

-

-—j.

Ouiokailw US
Silver par in*.
3 months per os. —...

Tin oaah. —

—

I months, — -
Tgntjstatvlnd-.,;.

Wolfram (*3.06
Zina cash
3 month*
Producers.^.

.,61470/1500- +2Q
1 £810/815X880. l£810/815
>6960(990 ;6147B/1S00j8B95/1QZ3

I 61969(2000'—40 62250/300 ‘8204D/7169I6176O/9M

_ £1145 —4 £832 £1151.5 £032.75
.. £1171.25-4 emtJSS .£1177.25X958^5
.J £1106 i-4 . £823 (fill 15.5 |£894^5
.. £1136 -4 £851,5 121145.5 £922.75
, 6439^ -235 3538 .8508.6 Is409.25
.- £278 —2.5 £316.25 £3 IB |££68
J £288375.-8.575- £328^6 X32S.1252278X5

GRAINS
Barley Futures..—.—

—

Maize Frenciw,:^--—

,

WHEAT Futures-—^

- Hard Winter Wheat—.-
SHOES •

' Cloves,......

Pepper, whit*
» - black.—....™.:

Oooonut (Phrrnpplriaai..

Oroundhut 5X.,,,,—
U naeed.Crude'

. halm Malayan—V-

SEEDS •

.

•

•

— XHO.OOy -0.63 £205.05 £121.95’ £109.75

£147.00x — ; j£151,00 [£143,50

ei35.15u —
t —

„(ar ea^sox —
S1.700X -
ll^SOOx —

£122.95 (£139.85 £120.60
"t ' * ;

£6,600 £8,900 £6,000
*1^00 81,900 81,700
31,325 31,425 51.200

S617,5jc — 5500 5650 *430
S562.6X +15 : 5552.5 »435

_ £316x -3 t £332 £308
5427.5V -17.5 6517.5 5455 5366

Copn (Philippines)— 1

Soyabeans (U.5.) — [

OTHER COMMOD IT1El
Cocoa Shipments ft

Cocoa Futures' July.—.—....

Coffee Futures July—-—.
Cotton Index
Das. Coconut.--; -
Gas On Fat. June,'
Jute UA BWO grade i..„—

,

Rubber Mlo— ; — I

Sago Peart
Steal No. SL '.

Sugar (RaW) -
Tapioca No,*..-—..—...

Tam (quality) kWo.
(low (h%dj Wlo_.—L—._

Wooltopa. Ms Warp.—

*3S7JI5. 1+3.26

£1,462' +113
£1411^ +108
£1680.5 +21
83.70c +0.8
£740 +80
5239^6 (+8^5

8336
5275.75

3440 8295
(5265 [5238.6

£971.6
(£941.5
{£1,135.5
[76.60o

sis, r~3646 !
—

£146xu !+ 10
£28Ox —
142p —3
H7p -1
385p kJfOi-3

Sl?l
54.5p
£246
5640,650
£109
E240
,I!5p

J397p kilo

|£1.452

B

.41

1.5
.940.5
.70c
40
77.5
40
i.5p

LC270
S655
[£152
I
£290
|159p
125p
408p kite

t Unquoted., (gj Madagascar, (a) Jut*, (v) June, (y) Sept, (x) May-Juno.

-- v (z) June-July. {.Ghana close.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL—FOB (Spar barrel)

Arabian Unbt SS-SSM?
Iranian U?nt. 62‘Srle,
Arabian Heavy -—e5*?9^r-

North Sen (Portiai

North Sea (Brant)
AfricantBonny U'ht]^9,0S-B9

PRCBIUOTS^W^EU^^
Premium oasoHno-gW-Mej- +3.0
Gas olL,— ĴBB4-244 I .+1.0. - -

Heavy fuel WL 4161-lMf -—

GOLD MARKETS
GoM fell just SI an ounce from

Thursday's close ia the London

bullion market yesterday to finish

at 439-440. The metal,opened at

$438h$48S>f and traded between

a high of $440fc$441 and a low

of $43fi44S8f. Trading was sub-

dued ahead of the weekend and

U.S. money supply figures due

for release after the dose ; m
London,

*- - JVaath
Month i ole

f ori Business— Done

Opsntng^.

' ...Margo
' Gold BulHon (fine Ounce)

,-..^-15439-440 - tEBBltsae*!*) j*44(

MomMflfMM.
Aftemoofl fUdti

J»438te-43«te.
J5439 -

gJ*4S8,ri •

(£282.097»
(£281.340)

|343BJs-4401s

I

¥440
iS442.60

«383-2B3*»)
{£S8SS8S3(}
(£293.049 )
(£294255)

Gold Coins May 20

tf2B03|-£9Xli> TO/io Sov ,
JlOS^-lO? (£67J*-633*)

WlSfiHotei ivicterlaScv »1M^07 gB7^-W.)
tS764-755«: French 2Us -Sa73t-B9S* (&56ts-57Ni

SlHV SM2-544 (£54^9)
(£290-290 to] 100 Cor. Autt £428438 (£2754-277^1

^646te) - 320Eagles 4350-670 tf3oO-366i»J

i£39ir40n) 1 .

Cocoa price surges

to three year peak

£4526.5-1 *r- £3974 '£4853 <£4584
*30/2600'+5 235/26Bc£23B(285c.£188/lMc
5131.00 I- — t i

' ; I

• *
£285*5 [-0.96 £174.53 [£318.95 (£244.60

•*285(2931- I 5360(576 jS545/355;*2aO/SOO
853.65p +30JO 373.60p a48.b5p 680.30p

' B75.20p +31.70 3B6.70p S73.10d l697.6Sp
£8593 -57 £6^98 £9,290.5 '£7592.6
£8733 +20.5 £7,115.5 £9,281 JE7402.5
*86.68 +2.8 I106.9B 892.25 *77.97
*89/91 - *108/112 S90/92 378/82
£476JS —0.5

.
£417.75 £480.75 £423.5

£490.25 — . £«S.175 £496^5 £436.25
*760/780 — 6860/900 ,§800 *750

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WEAKER STERLING, continu-

ing concern over West African
and Brazilian crops, unrest in

Ghana, and a continued revival

in manufacturer buying in-

terest combined to push values

on the London cocoa futures

markets’to three-year highs this

week. After reaching a high of
- £1,436 a tonne the July position

ended £108 up on the week at

£1,411.50 a tonne.

A report from Ghana that

this year’s drought and bush
fires had cut crop prospects
from nearly 200,000 tonnes to

only 80,000. helped to Mt the .

market, although most London
traders .greeted it' with dis-

belief.

There was genuine concern,

however, about the possibility

.

of shipment delays because of

widespread demonstrations and
threatened strikes in protest at

50p
£342
*620/050
£95
£255
142p
117p
372p kilo

GAS OIL FUTURES
Trading woa tight in advance of the

European holiday on Monday. Prices

moved higher in line with physicals

gathering further strength from New
'York. Frofrt-iekJng lad to some sell-

ing toward* the oJoee. reports Premier

Man.

S.UJS, 1 i

per tonne' !

May -341.75 + 1.75 24EJS0-42JW
- Juno 239.26 +2.25 288.60-86.75

Jirfy r ,
235.26 + 1.75 258.WW6.M

Aug 240.60 + 2.50 S4 T.OiWff.Off

Sept-. 242JSO 42.UtS42.5ll-40.00

Oot 245.50 + 2^51246.00-42.50

Nov....^. 248.60 -v-3.Wr248.50-45.50

D«C._ - 860.50 +2.2M61.00-48.76
Jan 252.00 +1.751 —
Turnover: T^5S (2.780) low ol 100

tonne*.

LONDON FUTURES

+_or • p,m.
UnoffioJalj

£ ' C '

1

^+•.28'1142.6-5i
-1 1171.19 1

-3 •1105-7
1136-7

—

5

•84-87

ajn..

,
Official

h or p.rru
— jUnofflol

High (3rd

a

Cnh
8 month*
SetUemt
Standard.
Cash-
B month*
Sottlem't,
Straits E,

New York

£ I & I £
86802 +42.5 8602-4
-8786-8 p-4 t 8731-5
8582 [+52 - — -

8580-2 ' r+55,5- 8S92-4
6738-3 + 2 -1 8732-5

]

.
8582 +« —

:*30,76 Ufl-Oll -

ESI?
S+55.J
>+2 f

9 per troy
ounce

NEqv. 438,oa-3M ilSOq —
June M9.7O38il+T^60 141.M-JS,2

.

July „....‘442.7045,7^- 1,4W .
-

August ^46jqA8.84-1.0W M7.2Wfi.ft

Sept 449,W«0^ft-)JM MfijUfiJ
‘Oet—...teS3.00-B4,l)

r
+2.B« -

Woy !466.00»57i!+Eggj • —
TurnOvtt 11 348 (724) lot* or 100 troy

ounce*. ’

ZINC

the recent tough Ghanaian
budget.
The world sugar market was

also very strong with the
London daily raws price reach-

ing £152 a tonne—the highest

level for more than a year

—

before ending £10 up at £146 a
tonne.

Here, too, sterling's decline

was a factor but the sugar mar-

ket was not short of bullish

fundamental news. First South
Africa asked Japanese buyers
to

.
seek, supplies elsewhere be-

cause it feared it could not meet
. commitments as a result of the

continuing drought Then F. O.
Licht, the influential West
German statistical organisation,

forecast that world stocks

would fan by up to lm tonnes

In 1983-84 because of produc-

tion cuts. And finally Cuba
asked Japanese buyers to

BASE METALS
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading repotted

that in the morning cosh- Higher Grads
traded at El. 147. 47.60. thres month*
Cl.174. 74.50. Cathodss: Cash C1.1CF7.

Kerb: Higher 'Grads: Three months
El.174. 7450, 74. Afternoon: Higher

Grade: Three months £1,169. 68.50, 69.

69.50, . 70. 69... 69-60. 70, 71. 71.50.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Threa months
£1.171, 70. 69, 70. 68.50, 89. Turnover;
22.660 tonnas.

I
a.m. (+ orT- D.m. j+~or

COPPER Off!oial — Unofflolal) —

f

-CMh .[1144.S-7.

* months U*4-.6
3atttnnrf' 1147.5
Cathodss]
Caah i 1106-7
S monthd H394C
Ssttlam’t

|

1107
U.S. ProdJ —

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8585,

80. three months £8.731, 36, 30. 31, 34,

32. Hioher Grade: Three months £B.735L

38. Standard: Kerb: Three .month*

£8.730, 31. Higher Grade: Three, months
£8.735. Attamoon: Standard: Three

month* £8.730. 31. 30. Kerb: Standard:

Three month* £8.730- Turnover; 3.146

tonnes.

87.50. 88. 88.50. 88. 87.50. 87. 87.50.

Kerb: Three month* £988. 87.50. 88,

83.50. Afternoon: Three months £986.

85..- 88, 85-50. 88. 87. 37.90. 88. Kerb:

Three month* £387.50. 87. 87.50. 68.

Turnover 21.250 tonne*.

Alumlnlm ! a-m.

|

Official
+ or| p.m.
- junofficielj

t+ or
-t

Spot,
3 month»j

1
« < £ [ £ 1

959^-60+13.6 9603
9B7-.5 j+HJ 9809

j

£
+15
+14.7

a-rru + or!

Offitiai -
I«

Spot 1 522030 1—45 j
3210-20 [—86

3 month® 3216-20
J—

41 3301-6 [-S7.B

* Cants par pound. 4 MS per kilo.

1 0n previous unofficial close.

SILVER

SILVER Bullion or LM.E. + or
per fixing

1
— p.m. —

troy oz.
,

price Unoff1e;l

Spot 8633&P -B.HO: 848,Op +1J
8 month*J875^0p r-B.7K869.6p +1.0
6 months^S96^S6p
12month*936.00p

S.36I —
-9.201 —

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £277.76. three

months CZ88.50. 88. »|6. 88. Xertj:

Throe month* £288. 88SD. 88- After-

noon; Three months £287.50. 87. 88.

88.50. Kerb; Three month* £288. 89,

86- Turnover: 6.900 tonnes.

—
~ a.m. + or, p.m. + or

Official — UnoffldaJ —

f

C Cl £ £

S£s«i
a
S7

7
iS lm

gffl 8
- I—-! J* I-

Zlno—Morning: Cash- E«W-»-
months £431. SO. 90.50, Kerb: Three

month* £491. 91 JO- 91- Ahareoon;

Thren month* £491. 90.75. SL50. 9025.

Kerb: Three month* £490. 88. 88, Turn--

over. 10.025 tonnes.

'
SCS; + or p.m. J+or

ZINC Oftidal -
|

Unofficial] -t

T C [“cl £
I
£

Gaah.__47G.S-.75 -2,W 476-7 ;-4J5

3 month* 40p.£l -W
j

4S&J -*3
Sott1em*r 476.76 — —
Primw'til - *0-75 ’

3 month* 480.^1 -(.«
]

Sottlom'r 476.76 -tS>. — —
Primw'tJ - --•» "^0-7S

ALUMINIUM
Atomin(um—Maming: Three month*

-

£384, 84.50. 85.60. 86. 88JO. 87,

agree to delays in delivery of

165.000 tonnes of sugar con-

tracted for June / December
shipment. It had already asked
to be allowed to send sugar

from other origins because cf

flood damage to its own crop

and this week's request was
thought to indicate that it had
experienced difficulty in secur-

ing covering supplies.

Ainmjninm was the liveliest

market on the Loudon Metal
Exchange. Boosted by rumours
of further Chinese buying the

cash quotation surged £27

higher to £961 a tonne, a new
record. Chartist buying was

COFFEE
COFFEE iYesTday's

j

Clou
+ Oil Businas*
—

j

Done

1

May I19B6-BB
1

+2B.5I
+28.5
+41.51

1989-60
1682-55
1652-15.1165062

NOV. 1607-09 + 29.51 1607-75
.11667-70 + 26.0 1567-53

March-....

-
J1535-68
.11606-10

+ 25.0I
+ 16.0,

1540-15
151298

NICKEL
Mcfcef — Morning: Threa months

£3.320. 25. 30. 25. 20. 16. 20. Karb:

Threa months £3,330, 20. 25. After-

noon: Three month* £3.320, 15. 10. 05.
' 01- Kerb: Three month* £3.305, 10.

Turnover: 2.928 tonne*.

Sates: 3.742 (3,109) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound) for Moy 19. Comp, dolly

1979: 125.68 (125.76); 15-dey average
125.CS (125.00).

GRAINS

jYiftstsrd.ys + or Yast'd'ys |+ or
Mnth.f close

|

— close
j

—

LM6—-Turnover. 155 (124) lot* of

10.000 ou. Morning: Three month*
876.0. 77.0. 78.0. 75.5. 7547. Kerb: three

months B78.0. Afternoon: three month*
870.0. 89.0. 70.0. Karb: three months
868 .0.

Silver was fixed 8.8p an ounce
lower for spot dalivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 853.85p.

U.S. equivalents ol the fixing levels

were: spot SI 3.29. down 12c: three-

month $13,585, down 12c: six-month

513.83. down 1.8c: and 12-month

.S14.453. down 11.7e. The metal opened
at S4S»r-S57p (SI3.20-S13.24) end
dosed at B50-SSZ4P (513JM-S13J8).

COCOA
“

’Yesterday's! _
7"

COCOA Cloee ;+ or Business
• —j— - — Done

* • £pertonne
.

mev
,

1373-98 +10.01876
Jgfy......... 1411-18 +5.0 Jl4a810
-Sept A432-33 +11.0il45l-HS
Dee____ 1447-48 +10.0146841
Marofu. 1467-58 +10.5,1476-52
May„__ 1464-67 +9.B .1484-65

July 1474-76 +7.5 jl480_

. Sells; 5,979 (fc337) lots ol 10

tonne*.
ICCO—Indicator price* (U.S. cents

per pound): Daily price for M*y 20:

SsJ!e (5538). five-day average lor May
23: 2427 {S2.34),

COTTON
UVSPOOL—Spot and shipment

sates amounted to 200 tonnes. A fair

general demand was encountered, with-

out axtenaiv* purchases. Activity re-

mained largely - based on
_
worth

- American supplies, although interest

perorated in African and Ruasun
stytes.

MayJ 134JO +0.10 120.00 +1.00
July-) 139.15 i—O. ID, — —
S*p_.l 116.66 +0.50 110.00 -r0.2S

Nov_| 119.00 +0.15I 113.25 +0.56
Jan... 122.25 +0.8® 116.65 +0^6
Msr.J- 125J6 +OAO) U9.65_+0.35
HGCA—Locational " ex-tarm "spot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern
137.00. Feed bariey: E. Mid* 122.40.

N. East 122.10. Scotland 123.00. The
UK monetary coefficient for the weak
beglning Monday May 23 I* expected
to change to 0.965.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent. June
130. July 128. Aug 126. Sept 124.50
transhipment east coast sellers. English

lead fob Sept 119.50, Oct/Dec 122.

Jan/MBr 127 aellsrs east coast. Maize:
French May/Junt 147 transhipment
east coast seller. Barley: English lead
fob Sept Scottish 13, English 114, Oct/
Dec 11B seller*. Rut unquoted.

Business done—Wheat: May 135-40-

4.25. July 13S.5a5.ce. Sept 116.75-6.50.

Nov 119.108.00. Jan 122J6-2.2D. Mar
125.305.00. Seles: 310 lots of 100
tonne*. Barley: May 120.009.25, Sept
110.10-08.90. Nov 113.25-3.00, Jan
116.65-6.40. Mar 119.70-9.40. Sales: 66
lots Ol 100 tonnes.

POTATOES
The market opened firmer, and

traded for much of the doy £3-£5 up.

Strong Dutch prices pushed vafuas

higher, with further strength at the

close on a wot weather forecast,

reports Coley and Harper,

JYesterd’y I Previous
j

Businaaa

Month cloae * ffgag I
Done

£ per tonne

No* !
101.60 98.50 {1B7JMIR.2

peb I 126.00 118.50 ISLB-112.

4

April-..
1 152.00 139.80 1616-MU

May "... 162.60 149.50 1K.&-16L6

Nov...... 78-10 77.60 1 77JI-7B.10

Turnover 1,208 (1.007) lot* ol 40

tonnes.

RUBBER

JUne„_[7B2-763
July..._p50-753
J/y-Sapf.749-750
Oct-Dee7BO-75l
JanMch 766-767
ApWno.fT82-783
Jly^ept!799D0l
Oct-D00)817-819
JanMati^35-837

Previous
;

Business
cfoM Done

pier tonne I

758-769 768
767-760 i

—
736-766 '764-749
756-757 i754-750
771-772 769-767
785-787

I
-

804-805 [802-801
820-882 -
837-841 -

thought to be the major factor

in yesterday £15 rise. Talk

of Chinese buying continued but

some dealers were pointing out

that these purchases might well

be re-sold when the market
reached target level, as has been

the case for Chinese copper
purchases.

Chinese demand was also a
leading factor in an early rise

in the zinc market, but after

falling £4.25 yesterday the cash

position ended £0.50 down at

£476.50 a tonne.

A $30 European producer
price rise to 5780 announced
by Metaligeseiischaft on
Thursday was followed yester-

day by Noranda. Preussag,

Penarrova and Norzinc. The
move had been expected follow-

ing a domestic price rise

imposed by U.S. producers last

month.

Other metals markets were
nuiet. Cash high grade copper,

depressed by another rise in
* KE stocks to a 4|-year high,

ended £4 down on the week at

*•1.143 a tonne: cash tin declined

to £893 a tonne; and c*sii

»ead fell £2.50 to £27S a tonne.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

MfiyT9
r

May.lB:M>
th agojY'ar ago

275.16 274.60 1 269.55 | 242.12

(Base: Jury 1 toS2-100)

REUTERS
Moy/SOMay lS.M'th ago Y'arago

1816.7 J*S8I.9 ( 1756.7 1564.8

(Bmso: September 18 1931 —ICO)

MOODY'S
May 19/ May.lS M'th ago lY’ar ago

1062.3 lioeiT: 1042,6 I 1006.4

(December 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow May I May Month Year
Jones 19 > 18 i ago

|

Ago

Spot .146. 1 O’146Mb 140.60 U6.«7
Fut'ra 1160.04; 160.87;146.05 128.12

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

The physical market oponed slightly

oeeier, attracted little interest through-
out the diy and closed very quier.

Lewis end Peat reported & .
Juno fob

price for No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
ol 237.0 (240.0) cents a kg end SMR
20 223.0.

Sales: 5B (259) lots of 15 tonnes.

3 (3) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing price* (buyers)

were: Spot 75.00p (same): June 72.50p
(73.02p): July 73.00o <73.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly easier at

which level trade buying wee evident,

reports T. G. Roddick. Prices rallied

before fresh selling Interest left them
£1 lower,

^

r
eaterdy's +ori Business
close

i
—

!
Done

1 per tonne
June. 147JNL42.S

August. ! 140.80-41.0

October-... 143JMM4.Q
D0C...M 149,4049.7

Feb 164.25-H.7

April., ?55.£45S.7
June 1B6J0-B6J

(
187.0-108J
18L0-1S2.4

1616-MW
1S3.B-16U

1 77JL7B.10

lots ol 40

NEW YORK. May 20.

Silver was mostly on the defensive
from speculative liquidation on a

failure to (oil through on the strength

from earlier in the week. Gold per-

formed somewhat better as price set-

backs uncovered technical support
resulting in only loben lasses. Failure

of cooper to maintain the magic level

ol 80 rents attracted heavy speculative

and technical soiling which put copper
to It* lowest level* in four weeks.
After e weak opening sugar prices
stabilised advancing hmit-up on chori-
covermg going into ilio close. Coffee
prices ware very strong on what
appeared to be computer generated
buying as wall ss commission house

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnc

buying motivated by strong seasonal
considerations of a potential Iroeze.

Cocoa price* edged moderately higher
on light manufacturer pricing. Cotton
prices continued (hair erratic pattern

with support entering the market on
adverse planting weather in tho Delta

end selling by local traders pressing
the market. Forecasts of clearing
weather and warmer temperatures
resulted in further selling in soyabeans
and maize as stop-loss selling intensi-
fied the downward move; the matlcts
were also under pressure from tech-
nical selling as important support levels
were penetrated. Wheat showed strong
resistance and cloaod higher due to

keen export inquiries and pricing,

reported Keinoid Commodities Lfd.

FI i«AR WORLD "II" 112.009 ib.
cants/lb

Sept 115.50 116.F3 11500

COPPER 25.000 its. conts/fb

May
Juno
July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
Jufv
Sept

COTTON

Cose Hlrh Low Prev
71 40 79.75 73 40 79 60
73 60 — — 7915
77 cn.70 71.00 roes
71 TO 87 00 7*30 31 90
F>. 43 8115 E-’-OO 83.70
Kl.90 P? 90 83.75 84.35

B4 RO E5.40 74 40 85 25
85 60 P6 00 e5 60 86.45

F7.20 F7 SO 87.15 87FS
B7.10 88,95 87.10 88.65

C'ORfl Hint) Low Prev
67.ro 68 05 67.45 68 03
54 70 64.95 64.1Q 65 02
60.F7 61.50 60 60 61 50
en 77 67.10 61.55 6212
61.50 61 95 81 .FO 61.35
82.45 62.50 62.45 62.85

Ib. cents/lb

Lrtw Ninh low Prev
74.70 75.75 74 to 74.67

76.45 76.70 75.PO 75.95
7*5 TO 77.74 71. 151) 76 32
m 75 7R an 7735 77.V)

June 49 55 fo no «9.55 51 05
Jnlv 49.SZ 50 30 49.52 61.02
Aug 46.77 47 95 46.77 48.27
Oct 43 05 44.35 43 05 44.55
dec 43 75 44 TO 43.65 44 90
Fob 45 75 45 90 45.25 46.37
Anril 44. £5 44 « 44..?7 45 30
June 46.75 47.05 «.7S 47.05
July 47.70 47.70 47.70 47.70

GOLD 100 troy ot. S'troy o*

C'nse Htoh Low Prov
May 437.7 4Tri 5 439B 4V.3
June 437.0 441 7 43fi 3 ffm 3
July Cl 3 443 6 44ri 0 4*7 fi

A'lq <W fi 4*9.2 443.1 +15 9
'let 451.4 454.5 a =50 1 452 7
n»e 4^.4 461.8 457 0 499.7

Pub 415.S 4A-.9 4510 4P6.R

Aaril 477.3 475.1 474q 474.1
.'(•no 4«)3 4®3.5 479 0 491.5

4®7 9 4.90 1 495 0 4F9.1

Oct 49=5.7 4090 497.4 4^6.9

Dec FT3.7 KW.9 W)6 4 504 9
rfb 511 9 514.1 513.8 513.1

HEATNR OIL 42.000 U.S. gellone.
canis/U.5. gallons

L=»**«t Htob Low Pri-v

June 79 70 79 75 77.75 77 33
July 7" 61 7* rg 77.10 76.W
Aira 79 r> 79 K7. 77 W) ~r 4?
Ff'nt 90 70 PC.-O 73 on -»*»
net pi f<0 *1 05 79 70 73 ig

f!ov R'.ro P1.P0 ro «o 70 og

Drc 83 75 83.3 81.50 81 .2S

npAMCI I* urtS 15.000 Ib. cents/lb

Close Hinh Low Prev
Ju*v 117 *) hr ng 116 “V) 116.15
!+>Dt iii.ro in ro H4 ro 115 00
Wov 111.35 m .*0 111.60 T’O ~5

Jpn in4 on W 75 ina 75 104 7S
M-rch im nn 1M.FT 103 9S 103 Wl

May iro.ro 104 70 104 no im 95
Jufv ini ng 10430 104.00 104 75

Sept 104 00 — 104.20

'I'M 60 ti

Mft'zE 5.000 bu min. cents/56 Ib

Low
Jutv JM4 mi4 302.0 307.6
S-pt 2**1.fi PPfi.fi 791.4 297.2
Pec 791.0 73R.6 2«0 0 797.4
March ,-**4 ?«4.8 TK9.0 7^.4
Wtev 7°7.2 303.0 797.2 311.0
July 302.6 309.2 302.6 309.4

pdbk BP» I I FS 33.000~IbT'cents/lb

Clone Hlnfr Low Prtrv
M*v fw 17 87 pg e4.T7 67.17
July S7.90 (K fi5 F3.P0 69.BO
Aug 61.17 F> IB 61.17 63.17
F-b fri eg B-. -m ED <HJ 62. FOMi".h sn on fin; fo pg o? noMw fi .no Ft pq pi r»o fn.pg
Jiilw 60 ifl fiS.70 fO 7f| 62.70
Auq 59.70 61.50 59.70 61.70

snvuEiEArjs 5.COO bu min. cents/60 lb
bushel

Clneo Hinh
•My 60 1 P-7 4 Bin 0
Ann P-9 n 673 4 R-3 n
F**nt p-*o n F37 4 B79.0
Pw P47/J PM
.hn pron pro n 649 4
"-Xh f— n ^ 0 F“- n
P*OV rn n 4 m> 0 Bn 0
July 683 0 6950 683.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/tmT

-0.45 145,B0-4I.BO

145 142.304 1.M
1.76 1464S-44.O0
1.B5 lol.KMB.40
i.6o; —
IM —
lA0il66.IO-eB.10

Close High Low Prev
406 8 — — 4*9.8

447.B 4R3 Q 445.5 449£
OS13 497 5 4R7 o
4«fl 0 464.0 459.8 AV’.O

C'ne Hieh Low
IPO 7 im n ino.5 183.3
1P1.7 194.0 181 .8 194.6
193 0 195.8 193.0 nw>.5
1A4.5 147.0 184.5 147.7
1R9 8 191.5 198.8 197.0
190.7 192 9 180.7 193.9
1°5 0 1°S,3 194 5 199.0
199.5 199.5 19R.0 141.3
202.0 202.0 201.0 203.5

SOYABEAN OIL lbs. eents/lb

Salsv. 124 (132) lots of 100 tonnes.

*
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U5. S per

tonne): June <30.00. 434,00; Aug
42.50. 447.00: Oct 454.50, 460.00; Dec
453.00. 473.00: Feb 472.00. 433.00: April

480.00. 495.00: June 490.00, 510.00.

Sales: 0 lota of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£146.00 (£152.00) a tonne cif May-June-
July shipment. White sugar £175.00
(£180.00).

No. 4 Yesterday Previou* Buelnees
Con- close close done
tract

£ per tonne

AugM...|181^O-ai.7B:iE2.B0-B&.0a|lB5.356fi.00
Oot. ._ll71.7B-71JO|172^0-72.75 17S.BD-ffJ0
Dec....' m.75.7BJO-178JB-7BJ5 )7B.75-7«.W

Marn ..
. j

187,2547JO) 1 B8 JIO-BBJiO 1 0 B.50-83. 7

5

May_. 'iai^o-B2jO|iai^83^e ; iMj«.8ijn

Sales; 5,400 (10,301) Iota of 50
tonnes.

July 474.3 _ 476.3 Coe* Hinti Low
July 13.16 19.45 19.15

9II VF3 5.000 troy oz, cents/troy oz Auq 79.31 19.51 19.33
Cloee High Low Prev Scot 19.®» 19.75 19.45

May 1309.5 1331 0 1305 0 1321.5 Oct 19.50 19.78 19.80

June 1317.5 1337.5 1310 0 1334.5 Dee 18.91 20.16 19.83
July 13-3 0 1340.5 1315 0 1335.

0

Jen W.1D 20.36 20.10
S»pt 1343 0 13700 1.338 0 13*5.3 March 20.40 20.55 20.40
n**c 1TM 4 1M14 0 13P7 0 1>no May 20 TO ?o.ro 20.80
Jen 1394.7 14'03 1-PR.O 1W7.3 July 21.20 21.20 '2iro
M-rch 14"5 4 IP*! 0 141X1 0 141R.0
May 1636.9 iaC9 5 la+S o 1419 5
I’ltv irra 4 1474.0 14=4 0 7am n
Snnt 1471.1 1496.7 146S0 14E3 .7

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose hrd
16.75 (same) cents por -pound. New
York tin 514 0-73 0 (E12 0-23 0) rents
per pound. Handy and Hzrnan silver
bullion 1320.0 (1323.0) cent* per troy
ounce.

Tate end Lyle delivery price for
granulated basis white Sugar wes
£405.90 (seme) a tonne for homo trade
end £254.50 (£261.00) for export.

imwnotlana] Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for May IS:
Daily price S.38 (9.30): 15-dey average
8.34 (8.21).

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. cants/
60-lb bushel

Ctas* High Low i

July 3M.2 355.0 351.0 3
Sept 363.4 3B3.4 360.0 3
Dec 376.4 377/4 374.4 a
March 3S6.6 388.8 385 4 3
May 389 4 391.4 388.0 3
July 386.4 391 J) 386,4 3

WOOL FUTURESUm NEW ZEALAND ClBHED5—Close tin order: buyer

?*
e,n
«2) -.N.

ew 2ea,and cents p
”iy *15- nil: Aug 451. 4^

9S i5Z 4K- 452-450; Dm4»4. 453-451: Mar 464, 465 atMay 467. 468. <57^’ Aug 477
476: Oct 479. 481 480. Seles: 2



jMiranciai i
• - EU' S.SfflC ,

TA AlML'ii •
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CORPORATION & COUNTS'
K«Sf" County 2*jge 1820 £21to (13 5)greater London Ca 6J.oc 1990-02 £7 6:2

8^ C^7
7
?,
P
Sl?.

S8f^ ***'" <,7'»
nrmlnsthan Cpo bijpe 1946 £2tU
*!',,?3rSfi5

U,2i CCJ 11 -»M 4612 £9611

li&Qitf**
tlQSl‘ C,8:5J

sas. isfuis?
9 £iM ti7

'

sr

Gr^Tl-i.J-i projrrrjl icjj-v I9as rollto
Greenwich 111,9c T98B £1004 1 11715)
Htn.i,u.frtro b :oe 1 984-1(4 £9V,
"J&SFfi.,3'«f 19S5-34 fclOOij. 121,PC
1536-87 Life': f17 Si

Leeds 12Hh*c 2006 £1121- <1*5)urnnei Tset «ss cion- cm.5) ..Mjrtcn llwpc 2017 195 to 1,» to toS »eJ
Newustie-upan-Tme (Crtvi IHipb 2017
-.as-:, (ie-si

Na^asttt^lPon-IVne CCfln) 9'*pe 1981-83

Stestaatum? 3ac sasu
Pilslnr 9 -H 1982-84 £971,
Reidlng _3cc 1962 *331,
Saifero S'-pc iocs-sb C7W, ny si
SanchaMl 1 3 pc 1983 £1024 (17/5)
SnwA Tww.u?» 12i.(K 10P8 £tQ2 flft.SI
SoirhwnC-ao-Sra I2sc 1987 Cl 01 h
“ISlfM*? ehx 1553-56 £87 to lim*
1984-85 11DO "»»S>

Stecfcoert 12‘-k 1985 £101 to®
St?mi»r*mw 11 tone 2903 «®5 o«n £24to %
TJnesjit 10",Pc 1984-86 '
Tyne Wear I2te 1983 £1001, Cl»«

Whitbread Invest 162 4 Stone Db 1980-85
£92.

5
C13.-5I. Stone Db 1984-89 £76

Brewte **

TWk
STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS

•Sifw awa* tS5W%p sk
Uni £10 495 tT7JSJ- - 4Jwafmjy 7W9

;'dfei!3m?WS* £SS'2K
.aHEwiSMVSbi

kestone DUrrfet

COMHEBCLU. INDUSTRIAL Detail, ot business done shown b<How have bean taken with consent from disy In W*g*» «gd«h* * a^arjOrna orden.which, denote, the
VBU1113 ut uusiim* ooiii mnvv* iiovb . . . . --?

last Thuradoy** Suck Exchangs Official List and should not be reproduced day b ^XiJS^S*
without permission-

For those securities in which no bwinese was recorded in Thursday's

AC Can «a) 42 (1815)
f- t .«iUu IhuO-ea U1 tot® MB. ’ rrjr
L" W-94 £84 S <16/5)

£;£»• .*nj ihdz * 1141* 1,APV Hides 7'jpcDb 1988-91 £821,

oVfeto letafe w those aocuritlee not Included in the FT Share Information OBcM Ust^fitt littn recorded toninen in the five previous days is fliven

T ;> .,
M»««ow^|hWi|* ~ -f • r»~

cSf*MmJtSflHKAV
KHt .

MIWM1 M’l *0 >). .1 „ .

Services.
with the nMwent date.

t Bargains at special prices. « Bargidne done the previous-dey: A Bargains

. ,J toPCL« Ib97-2vu2 £257:
t;£J£r,l

B
on s -9s*«w (£11 78 (iB/5)

Broa S-Moepf (£1) 734 4':

Unless otherwise Indicated, denomination,, are.25p end pric* *e in penc^ t

The prices are those at which the business was dona in the 2« hours up » dona with Bon-member or executed in overseas marhete.

3.M pm on Thursday and aaotad through the Stock Exchange Talisman system.

idw*—MTnv €iou.-- wit mi « . 1 .
i „ . .

.

tifs’iAt ft7|sff®4|e» 7WB Wg^
1991-93 *794 (1815) .

'
• KunwrU _*2**4. v.’,
- ..W»1 iutwuL

(17/5)
^WW^yMachln* Tool* 6ocPf 1997 <£1>

CavtnlMin 4UPC1RPT (£1) 31*1. 6 *ieclsl« r Metal Box IOupcui 199a-93rjM»*(
(£1) 43 4 (IB S). 7pci3tW £1) 49. 7»sBC l/KUt Iml* SscW(fclJ41
1«Pf (£1) 5Hl (18/5), lOpetstPf ttl) MIclHHIn Tvre 6Uw£b 19JW-M £78'2

96 7 *1. 10-OCU. 1992-97 SlU. 10*0*
| 9^^92,-97^3^18/5^

Jtf ISSMOUO £377 (13,91
Albion

i (2om to <16isj

96 7 *j. IOIidcUi T99)
_Ln 1951-06 *83*2 _

ifteiwefn^ni-'WOAoatonc _nw«nmt-todstone Hte 7«W
IrtlO^S OW). 7pcAPf <lr£1> h*>.37

Wllwn ftocDb 1987-92 £80

M

Af«n Alimennim iw ezouAJcwi Alinirtnium Nov £20v
assr»H,

i?„* 7"a,"fiis,
n
s!s

» * ™ISr
Amber Day Hldn iDocpr 1999-2002 (£J>

Centrewav TW ItOCW (fill 90 A
Ctiamberlaln Pfilpw SpePf K1) 53Ch^nbarlaln Pfilpex .

gSSS,
Tu
3?ssft « «>.®.

Carttano PI mo.on) 3 4 5 7 1C

> 98 (IKS) 11815). VSbcW 1990-96
.
m !

2 McnHnto SpcLii 19CS-B0 £167 73
4 Moss Bros >2Dpl 185 7

5313(1915) Multi tone Electronics 138 42

,
WMMOOft 4.1pcPf an «1. 6T77S)

I yngtfi^ oo &J*p<Ln 1994-38 £56*3 9

Winns Tenc rtJKi bi&ZodOb 1901-86
£S«V CITS)

Wlllav S.SpiPf (£1) 85®
WrlWraco R^Wed (MMSi) SocPf (SI) 46
When O HWn EccPI (£l) 6W- 4, CIWS).
lOi-peirMPf fej) 129.(17(5)

Wire Ptetlc Pretis (1«p) S7

North Kilaudl OotSabliUiare 341 «,

MM-Soot
(18/81
«87r<4.

AJoSmiy' 3'nO H 19M-8* ISSB
8 *<PCDb U«W-93.*78»1 fc Mare

t aSoKFmlv Tod Me* A*fl Key we
ISUocDb 1985 £104 KM-On,

V*

f Watt KCSO«CJ» ;15U «. « ' -

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
African and Eub .Bps Prf (fCJOO) £30
C16I5)

Anglo Ameren- 6K PM (R200) £30 (17/5)Woodward <ji> ciaiart *1 07/5) Angle Ameren 6pc pm (R200) £woe!™ (hmod 71^ (®D « assrwsaS«s
ffl

,

iu

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
AnriCI Mort 5ncDb 1979-83 £98 (lA-si

'F-'S? r

-5?
'<16-5). =6^05' lgi?.§S

«Ti..
£
^.Ub SfifeiSw®:

AmwIcan^TeMBhona TeMgrapb (316J)
Artdmon. stmheiyde BpcU 19D6-91 £76
n«4/a)» 'pSSu”

1^ 7*Y" £1 5011 (,a/5)

®,

«S
0r
2ftafe,M2J7

ArrrUtage ^Siianks Gp lOpcLn 1969-94

Chubb Son 8>UkUi 1987-92 £75>«

Saw “pSSI? 4
S
lfpcLn 2002-07 E42U.

auSeLn 2002-07 £S9U <18|5). 7*ipsLn

„ n . WwNvertb HftBS I4pcLn 1987-49 £102-*iN—<0—P |
t* s «•

‘
I
Wormiaston A Jl aHIdgi) flM 1®*i

S *W\n$r° «h
,&a*

I
w^aursuB

6 '*pcUi 2002-07 &39*« <18l5J. 7>spSLn

1990-95 £73U ‘

raaimWi
Norm Surrey 5-5ee £36'.-®. 3^ecM*»w
rl?(5)> SJJSpcPr £35. TPCPf 1MB 0S1O

W«m«3) £9ft^^
cportsmoudi 3J« £35t (1919)-

.

SPCPb
23. SlfKDb. £242 *17«1 - _

McCamy -iTi^ *<i*»

BSS^'TKw.1
MacttBB £10 CIT/f) :

SsawfcinaMi
w«trn Deep Urda £14J»

NtwirtJuil UMN H*51
Nesrev Grn SocPf t£H «0 |1Mi
Ne«ho*ne-Venus SWh 1993-98 £80
118/5) ...

<

toS5*f,5n^£
7*jpeP( Cr£1) British PdCroleam 9pc2m)P1 t£l) WIWLIW, WCri (irM/i075 I aHtmll flAni lx? J I e

R|r^m»iSoS, Uxbridvr 3.W S5S \
‘

H9®. 4.99CP1 1557-88 £78.,*. 4«0b
402®‘M.«1Ub

Se-ith Staffordshire 4.9uc CTasj A *52 .Hlj?.!- .’s. : ;

.EiBr'Sr-fflf ajp,/# asraSAv..,^
£75 nest SijKDb £27*3. SUOCOh
1998-2000 £84U S 415/53. .

T«n
’ 754PCLn 1S“'5’' '^pf

,w)^1
««s.

,

f
” 55 n3Jn - **

ssarwr^iB
." North!

1
Uamre) 7WU

IQpcLn 1969-34

Axaro-Nicholas Slipc £l 496 SO h (1715)
Aisociated Br.ilsh Food 6 iucDb 1981-96
*96*4 «7i51. 7UKD0 1988-83 £731*.

Mpan 19=3 »«
C,_.* W" *4" 5 1

i*Bn .W Met Wl/VpcA ',963-
c
-‘-7'x f.lPS)

V" ,sl‘ Vshil 3pcDi-

*96V <17iSI. 7 UOCDb 1988-83 £731*.
SjiocLn 1987J002 (50bi 25: 6 (I81S1.

7*;ncLn 1987-2003 (50PI 334 3 (l8/5h

Combined EngW

Cook 9'<iSn
n
iBE7:M E72 MW \\rn

7 . «. American Exprtss 130,60) S68Wb
cSalt mSncPt »» »041LJ**-,,.,

n
,'J

,

S1b 1

CJaBWrt 7 ^ocLn 19a '“32 “* Anglo-African FI nance (7 13*1 69 (17/51
Couraules Soclstpr (fill 40 C17.S). BPC fia/Si

njsocBt Itt, on 21. AtbvM Trust Wrrt* 1 (17/5l

JSb4^ teESL!5%J-!&.!WHB

Noreros 14pcLb 1984 £108r«: ~»s

North
51

(James) 7i;ncLn 1987-92 £64

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
AiBccfl Hume HW95 lOpCLn 1890-91 £150

BritBH OOp) 182 4 5 6 7 8
Burmah Oil 70pcPt (£i) 65. BpcPI (El)
73 (18,5). 7TjpcLa 1301-86 £8613
Dome PctTAlcunr NPV 330 40 „ .ciooal Natural Resources (80.01) 56W®
S»tll TanspoR* Trading 1 .S'apeM oil m.

affisseas
S
(17iS)
t;«M» Sts (17/5)

S^SSgs^^Sl^MertTSIWjSS JlSW-fluBP.
£95. 7ocDb 1*86-as tarnm 7UPC

;

7DC2ndPf If.1) 70

£95. Tncfib 1®B6-88 £8l'07lS). 7 Up
Db 1B92-B4- EMU H7.3). lOUnCD
1903 £10U; -

SutXnn Dht. SpcOb £Wh 40*»
W»st Hampshire 4.9pc £10-500 tiers)

UbeUl 1034.2004 £410
wciBUd Dairies Go SUtpePr £1 124 9Ajsoeiatcd Dairies Gi

(16'Sl
Associated Electrical Industries EpcDb

1 979-03 £98. CUocDb 1986-91 E76U
Associated fisheries B’wcLn 1991-96 £71

iS.rf- ionA.QX £49 (18/5). OUK BHpeLfi 1988-93 1SbPCLn 1994-96 ri*
8-, .

1, tVwi 1990-95 £77 1 >8/5
tS..1

,
^6 _7; 1 Nortet iwrY) (Hid 1

Ln 1JW-95I m
TjWx-Ln 2M0 M £63 Nortel (W. £.) (HUBS)

£SD’j 1 -U 2U -U. 7-(P«.n 40av-oa
60 4 5 Bt 75 80 9; HO

(17/51 -vm*. i**l 54 Nottingham Manufactarii
conrvulds Knlwnr Tt^cpt

ga £188 80 (I 8 '5i

'Is k ns'Ci nwii wmoar irusr igianui lyyi-w s/i^>.74 6 06, 51. 90cLn ffinttnebam DJst 4':«Pf (El) 59 '(18/5).

e) IlnePf (£1) 3SSi BrtUcfS^Aroi HMgs
>

Wta
>>

1 7 '13 5 U$.
mri« 6UKU 1993- ^tj^P^r57^ 14Upcln 2007

PROPERTY
West Kent 3.SPC £34 <T6.'SJ „ , |

22S1

York. 4>9oC £*3 (IMS). iSfitPt -1S93-84 }

Mver Empwlmn 82 (.1X‘5i

Nl Hite £1DV(18iS) * -•
.

Ntuoitilr.Neder(*nd»o £3%

Alliance 74ipciMDb 1988-91 £78. (16/3)
Ailiann HUgs 0:»cDb 1892-97 £82

1

Allied London lOpcPt (£1) 116UT 7t

COMmONiraALTH GOVT.'
N™*r Zeiland 31-pc is;, M con , ....

eipzxlf-AWwir
6pc 1 976-79 (Unass 1

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

16/51
Associated Leisure 7UocLn 1939-84
£691*®

Audio Fidelity ClOp) 21 3U 4
Aummatid Security Hldos epcLn 1990-95
£320 3 ?>:

Aeon Rubber 4.9DCPT £1 41 (18/5). 7'UK
IstDb 19E5.90 £80>: (IBS)

Ayrshire Metal Pdfs 24 M6/51
B.A.T. Stores 4*mcL.n 2003-0B £45 I-.
8-VucLn Z003-00 £63 (16/5r. 7H.n
200I-0C £70 Ij

BICC 6nc IsfPf £1 51 (17/51. Sb* 2ndPf
£1 511.-. E';pcDb 1981-86 £88. 7pc

(£90) (16.-3). 4-apcPr *40
Db 1988 £101 (lfilSJ.

(£109 (16|5)
15P0OO W84 /34 3 . :

*

istOb 1*96-2001
PClttDB 1994-99

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

NZ Forest Prod* 156 (15(5)

asf'.wcui 1999-200D £2S3 I SSST^ff%3SS WSUT AtiTtin

60 3
Oliver (Geoinei iFootwea
Olympia -Redacrcr (2C)
Owen Owen SueLa 193&

veer) 220 (18 5)
:») 70 3 (TO 51
36-91 £163 (13/!

cuiN
S
Maii General (SOp) 585

Blders (XL (vArtr 19Q

(H.9)
.

DPG 7-bpeLn 1986-91 *76ia b
DiloetV^SSpCPf If1) 80
Datastream f5Pl 222 5 7

Panto (P.) (lOpi 8iy (1615)
Parter-Knoll 240! IS (16/3)

Ex PI ar/i . ic n (5pi 64
FC inwrsrtto Writs 14 n3/5)
First Nat Finance Com wb 1!

Jtira S'S&BX-W t’110 ** B^rtoiw HU Hill iR»<tv neDl re oSriiw’SSnese 'B1-0..S40

S‘:SKl.n 1M: *76: Brlzton. Estate 1 1 .75pc1«*Db

Berkeley Hay HU! Im^tv (ion) 10
CAURA (Be«r Ac) Invests 1*1 ) 125
CU0I «GB) (Fp/LAr21 141689) 7* hi 31 5EW»W £79,®

S®8sa. 7w*VHit SSr
Billsina 7pc n TC35 £0
fro rli'ffigf- 2»»® CQjrrm l«» .Own
r‘T 0nj^ ij/‘?i l,,

sP:eidBi!s 1*125 (Dw*n
(Fr !«i) tfi .ec..!' SjJjRJ^^gGId1 n mn
.1 Zsi 116/«- OO Brawn Bds £4 6
Crs-nsrt 13ncLn ZOOS £10SU

rHE-5)
5Pc's“*Ln 1905 (Asd Bdsj EgS

Iceland 8i:ncSlJDLn IM’t.ns

*1 ST';. 61-pcOb 1981-86 £88. 7pe p- £«n7/5l7>«S-n' 2002- 0 8/5)
i8Q,: ‘ 7**PCOb 1990-95 yro7°£B

,£
7
1lS-n^ 1993-98^34 P
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CONTRACTS

£5o5m work
for Try

TRY C ONSTRUCTION GROUP
has received awards worth over
£5.5ni: they include for che
Acrienlliir.il Research Council a

.FC.lSm L'onlmcr to construct a

Research Laboratory at New-
bury. At VauxhaJ! Bridge Road
S\V1 the company will shortly
cnnimcnce a t'1.5m development
or sheltered housins and
associated facilities for the

Anchor Rousing Association, the
contract also includes the con-

struction of lipht industrial units

for the Crown Estate Com-
misisnners. For the Property
Services Agency the Trj" Group
has secured on a three year basis

three measured term contracts

at Tolwonh. Oxford and Brize
Norton, worth over £J.$m. For
the same authority the gfroup

has started .1 £170,000 contract

for renovation of the "listed"

Admiralty Compass Observatory,

Slough.
^

LAWSON, Acton, is to cany nut

maior restructurine and refur-

bishment work over the next two

rears at the Hammersmith
Hnsnttal in West London, under

a contract valued at £lm awarded

bv the Hammersmith Special

Health Authority.

Trafalgar House Groan, has enn-
trads for founristinn and pilimr
u’"rk in Scotland worrh over
f*m. »he taroe«!t for the new
S«Mireh Ejrbihition Cen're in
(?lav»0Vf. Othpci inrhidc )>ie
ri*»«i(fn and nonstrucficn of dis-
nhrapm ivbP« for the P«w B»m
nu»npino station ?t Pre«t«r*cfc
and nHine »"* for h^fh the
p-'iArisiryj to Mrrtcs and Sopncoc.
rilavwwv. and fhp St. Nicholas
Street development. Aberdeen.

mM»irY rn'vsTisi.ip’Tnv inf
has been awarded a fl Stn fci-
tracf feem G'avn Onem^png UK
to bu»id a 1art»e warehouse or
The cnn»"«W*S ficinry Barnard
r»«tie,

ri. Dnchant. The warp,
hnin® will have a rinu*»iirei
pfpp] Onjjio on in fitlj roinf()yt»pd
CriTK—efB heses with brS-k pnd
roetil cJad walls, end the ron-
t"Ct includes rarkine. rnerhpnf.
nj. lift ?nd ejpnnrirsl ingypfip.
Ticns. A ’’nk to ioin fieri fmtnrv
units 'i»t Octon Scnth'nJte, Peter.
KnrMjdi. CatnhridyC'him. 1^ tn
ho hnilf fnr ppiorhttrnnch
no.-oirntneot Corp. It is worth
£778.000.

*

G. DEIV AND CO. hK a £lm
contract for a new office mock

for Time Assurance Society at

Oldham and a further £300.000

nf essential comrocrttties storage

contracts fnr the CEGB at Age-

croft and Bold power stations.

k
NE7TLLBAVEBBER & ASSO-

CIATES, in conjunction v/ith

associate company Webber
White Contract & Office Furnish-

ing. have been awarded a con-

tract worth over £lm by

National Nuclear Corporation

for the internal space utilisation

of the new offices at KimtsFnrd.

Cheshire. A large proportion of

the furniture contract has been

awarded to Isoplao.
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HETRO-CAMMELL, the Binnlnfi-

ham train builder, has been
awarded a contract worth around

£4m by London Transport for

the design and manufacture of

six new battery locomotives for

maintenance work on the London
underground system. The loco-

motives, to be delivered ln

1985 ,
will feature new-style

couplers, better braking, retract-

able buffers and an improved

system of battery removal and

charging; They will haul engi-

neers* trains at night when the

power is switched off and are

a significant improvement on
previous locomotives.
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INTERNATIONA! COMPANIES and FINANCE

network
BY. YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

RICOH, Japan's leading .paper
.
copier and business machine

.
manufacturer, experienced - a
fall in profits -in the {year to
March because of-the heavy cost
of setting up its own sales net-
work in the ,U.S. and Europe,
and the development of . -the
facilities required ' for the
in-house

.
production of - semi-

conductors. ^ 1

.Parent : company operating
profits were down by 4A per
cent at YlS^bn ($78m) on sales
of Y326bn, op 10.7 per cent Net
profits' were YB.Sbn, down 34
per cent

.

.

Wheelock unit

faces liquidity

problems
By Our FmandaJrStaff

WHEELOCK MARITIME IN-
TERNATIONAL, the' shipping
subsidiary'1

of. Hong - Kong's
Wheelock Harden, group, has
reported a net loss for 1982
and said that the company is

lacing liquidity problems.

.In tfje light of the HKS863.000
(U.S4123.600) loss,' which com-
pares with a net profit of
HK$85.7in in' 1981, the company
is to' pass' “its final dividend.
To assist with, its liquidity diffi-

culties, it is to seek a three-
year HK$12m loan from another
member of the Wheelock Har-
den group, Hongkong Really
and Trust

In the course of- 1982,
Wheelock Maritime made - an
extraordinary gain of HK$15.8m
on the sale of vessels. .Not
covered by these figures. -is -a

further gain front the sale of
four more vessels. The company
has also sold its insurance
den group, -Hongkong Reauty
and Trust.

Wheelock Maritime has suf-
fered badly from 'the recession
affecting the world shipping
industry and, in particular, from
a sale and leaseback arrange-
ment jrilh the troubled Grand
Marine Holdings. .

1

The . company. ' . set aside

Y2.8bn to write' off bad debts to

its affiliate, 'Ricoh. Watch, in

w^ich Ricoh, has ii.3 .per cent
of stake. A further provision
of Y77Gm was made against the
fall in value of Its shareholding
in Ricoh Watch.

. , -Profits per share for the year
fen shaijply. to Y17.62, from
Y29.67 previously. The com-
pany, however," raised its divi-
dend by Y0.5, following the
YQ.5 increase in the' interim
dividend, to pay Y10 for the
year.

During the ’year, sales, of

copiers, representing 56-4 'per

cent of turnover, rose by only

3.6 per cent, affected by falling

exports, down by 13.3 -per cent,

high overseas inventories and
intensified price cutting com-
petition. Sales of data pro-
cessing and TascimiJe transmis-

sion machines grew by 4Q.8 per
cent, with strong sales in both
domestic, (up 4SJ3 per cent) and
overseas markets (up 33.6 per
cent).-,.-

In the current year, ending
March 31 1984 exports are

expected to pick up, following

.the completion of inventory

reductions of paper copiers

overseas and exports of its own
brand products. A sharp upturn
of sales of personal computers
and word processors are also

expected with ihe introduction
of new models in the second
half of the year. Operating
profits are projected at Yl9.3bn,
a 6.2 per cent rise. Net profits
are expected to reach Y9.4bn.
up by 50 per cent and sales
Y370bn. an increase of 25.5 per
cent

Brown Boveri outlook
BY JOHN WICKS W ZURICH

.BROWN BOVERI, the Swiss
engineering group, does not
expect profits to improve this
.year, despite rising sales.
There had been no signs, of

a recovery in capital goods
demand, JdrrPranz Loterbacher.
chairman^ said. -Brown Boveri
would, have to do all in its
power to cut- costs and improve..
operating ratios. - .

Following a 2,per cent dap
to SwFr 9.7bn (84.71m) in 1982,
tutnover.for 1983 was expected
to rise, although - new - order
inflow would' probably remain
at around last year’s .levels of
SwFr l0.2bn, Mr Luletbacfaer
said.

For . 1982, shareholders
received, a 6 per cent dividend—down from 10 per cent in
1981—following, a decline of

more than a third to SwFr2Sm
in parent company net profits.

Cash-flow is seen as beaiefit-

ing from a reduction in group
losses in the U.S. this year.

These were responsible for
most of the SwFr 150m written
off -as extraordinary deprecia-
tion on foreign subsidiaries in
the two past years.

Mr Luteibacher said that the
“ substantial " losses on ' U.S.
operations, which'he declined to

specify, .were the main reason
for the company’s proposed

dividend cut for 19S2.

With regard to Germany, Mr
Luterbacher referred to “pain-
ful” financial ' measures in
respect of the construction of
the Kuelheim-Kaerlich nuclear
power station. Substantial costs
have arisen in connection with
delavs on this project. Several
hundred million marks have had
to be set aside as loss provisions.

Capital speeding which
totalled SwFr 452m last year
and ts planned to remain at

about this level in 1983. was
aimed at rationalisation of pro-

duction and increased use of
data-processing systems.

- - . M

Tax credits for Fiat and Alfa Romeo
BY JOHN PHILLIPS IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government has
decided to grant subsidies worth
some L900bn (8630m) to Fiat
and Alfa Romeo for investment
to.research and hew technology.

Under the hand-out approved
this week by the Intermmis-.
terial Committee for Industrial
Policy, a major arm of . Italian

state intervention m favour of
ailing or promising concerns,
the . two companies will receive
the money in the form of tax

credits. Fiat is to receive
L543hn while Alfa Romeo will

benefit to a total value of

L359bn.

Some observers saw toe deci-

sion as political: with toe run-
up to toe June elections now
under way. Sig Cesare Romiti,
Fiat’s managing director has
expressed his public displeasure
at_ Italian politicians, hinting
that the exigencies of economic
policy were being left out of

the political debate.
The Committee, which consists

of Sig Amintore Fanfani, Prime
Minister, and his Economic
Ministers, also decided to distri-

bute further funds to 11 other
companies.

The pharmaceutical sector,

including Farmitalia and Pier-

rel, was heavily represented in
the group. Officials did not say
bow much those additional sums
would be worth.

West LB
encouraged

by first

quarter
By John Davies in Frankfurt

WESTDEUTSCHE Laodes-
tiank expects a further im-

provement to operating earn-

ings this year after a strong

recovery last year.

Herr Frledel Neuher. chief

executive, said that the .bank

was eneonraged in this view

by better results hi the first

quarter of this year.
In this period, operating

earnings of Lbe Biissetdorf-

based bank and its mortgage
lending subsidiary, excluding
trading activities, were 27.8
per cent above results to the
same period last year.

During 1982, WestLB and
its mortgage lending opera-

tion boosted operating earn-
ings, excluding those- from
trading, by 170 per cent to
DM 526m (8212m). Other
earnings. Including trading
profits, rose 18 per cent to
DM 627m.
Together with subsidiaries

in West Germans’ and abroad,
group operating earnings ex-

cluding trading were up 152
per cent to DM 612m and
other earnings up 36 percent
to DB1 732m.

After transfers to reserves
and taxes, WestLB with its

mortgage lending operation
reported a 22 per cent lower
financial surplus of DM 35m,
although as a concern includ-

ing subsidiaries it lifted its

financial surplus 17 per cent
10 DM 83m. -

Herr Neither said that the
group set aside DM 800m last

year as provision for loan
risks—twice as much as the
previous year.

WestLB is omitting a divi-

dend for the third consecu-
tive year 35 part of a process
of strengthening Its financial

position.

Herr Neuber said that
WestLB was selective in its

Eurocredit business last year,
but international activities

remained an Important part ct
the bank’s strategy.

Grace pays $140m

units
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

W. R. GRACE, the U.S.
specialty chemicals group, has
agreed to buy two divisions of

Diamond Shamrock's chemical
business fer more than S140m
in cash. Diamond Shamrock,
which has planned to sell its

specialty chemical operations
for some time, is concentrating
its efforts in the oil and gas
business.

It announced yesterday that

it had agreed in principle to sell

its process chemicals and metal
coatings divisions which have
combined sales of $l73m. Aside
from the the urriis operate

.
» the UK, France, Norway and

Japan.
The two divisions sell

specialty chemicals for

industrial applications, includ-

ing defoamers, dispersants,

emulsifiers and lubricants.

Diamond Shamrock, Sham-
rock’s specialty chemicals opera-

tions. account for around 15
per cent of group revenues. The
company has said on several

occasions that it planned to sell

these operations because the
kinds of opportunities available

in the chemicals business di<«

not match those it saw in the oil

and gas industries.

The companies being sold arc
operating profitably but
Diamond Shamrock believes
they do not have the required
growth potential.

In reshuffle of board
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN
GOTHENBURG

MR ANDERS WALL, chairman
of Volvo, Scandinavia's biggest
corporation, is stepping down
after less than three years. He
will be replaced by Mr Pehr
Gyllenbammar. managing direc-

tor of the group since 1971.

The reshuffle at the top of

Volvo is the culmination of two
of the most dynamic and con-
troversial years in the com-
pany’s history, which have
followed its SKr l.Sbn

($239.Sm) takeover in late 1980

of Beijerinvest in which Mr
Wall personally held a majority
.interest.

The merger virtually doubled
Volvo’s turnover, and took it

into entirely new areas
Mr Wall remains the single

largest private shareholder in

Volvo with a stake worth
around SKr 115m at current
share prices. He will remain on
the Volvo board and will retain

the chairmanship of two
majority owned subsidiaries.

A and A cuts workforce
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE WORLD’S second biggest
insurance broker. Alexander

and Alexander, has cut its U.S.

workforce by 400, or 5 per cent,

and has also cut the salaries of
its lop managers by between
10 per cent and 15 per cent.

The group has been adversely
affected since it took over
Alexander Howden, the Lk
insurance brokers, last year.

The staff cuts and the reduction

in salaries which cover a large

part of the workforce is aimed

at trimming the group’s ex-

penses significantly.

Mr John Borgadus. chairman
and chief executive of

Alexander and Alexander, told

the annual meeting in New
York on Thursday that the staff

cuts resulted from a recognition
** of our current circumstances."

Investor

to get $4m

bank deal
By Our New York Staff

SR JUAK PEREZ, Ihc VinKU-

elan entrepreneur who has Duui

up a significant stake in tne

Florida-based Flagship Banks

group is to receive a S4m pay-

ment for his support of the

SSOOm merger of Sun Banks ana

Flagship Banks. .

Sr Perez, who has a 9.9 per ‘

com stake- in Flas*htP anti an

option to buy another 11.7 per

cent, is believed to have made
a profit or over Slum on his

investment in Flagship.

Sun and riagship announced
yesterday that they have signed

an agreement wiili Sr Perez
which provides, amongst other

ihines. a sinEle non-refundable
paymenl of S4m. In return Sr

Perez, who had earlier threat-

ened to sue Flaeship’s board of

directors if ir did not agree to

the merger with Sun banks, will

support the merger plan and
agree not 10 buy any shares in

Sun Banks for la years.

Sun Banks acquisition of Flag-

ship Banks will create Florida's

biggest hanking group with

assets ol' more than SKbn.

Spanish textile

group fails

By Our Financial Staff

THE CATALAN textile com-

pany, Ililados y Tcjidos

Puigncro has applied for lent-

!
porary receivership with debts

of Pta 9.-i:ibn i$6Sm).
Group sales in 19S2 totalled

Pta llbn and the company ex-

ported goods worth Pia l.Sbn.

mainly iu European Community
countries. The family company
is the fifth largest textile com-

pany in Spain in terms of sales

and has 1.700 employees.

, © Agreement in principle

J
between creditors on the debt

problems of Union Explostvos

Rio Tinto fERT). the chemicals
conglomerate, may be reached

by the middle of next week.
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Companies and Markets

MARKET REPORT
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Wall St reversal affects equities and index I

away from 700 despite Dunlop and P & O’s
Account Dealing Dates

Options
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Dav
May 9 .May 19 May 20 May St
May 23 June 2 June 3 June 13
June 6 June 16 June I? June 27

• " New-time “ dnalings may taka
place from 0.30 am two biuinoss days
esfier.

London equity markets came
off the boil yesterday after a
week of trading featured bv a

marked upsurge in speculative
activity. This has covered top
name groups such as P & 0,
Dunlop and House of Fraser
ranging to lesser known indus-
trial and financial concerns,
including First National Finance.
The Financial Times Industrial
Ordinary share index, as a result,
this week moved close to the 700
mark before reacting yesterday.
Wall Street’s overnight setback

and ConrtauM’«s early announce-
ment of a £71m rights issue,
which aeeomnanicd yesterday's
preliminary figures, tended to
dampen enthusiasm tor equities
on the last day of the trading
Account. This week’s star, P & O
Deferred, were actively traded,
but not on the scale witnessed
earlier in the week after Trafal-
gar House disclosed its holding
of a near-5 per cent in P & O.
Hopes of a possible full scale hid
were incited hv the announce-
ment and. despite end-Acenunr
profit-taking vesterrtiv, p Jt O
Deferred rose 222p hefnre
settling at for a massive
rise of fig on tho week.

Dunlop, also the subject of
revived Hid talk! po«sihlv from
the Far East, encountered hcavv
U.S. demand overnight and with
the -heln of considerable “ new-
time *' interest rinsed 14 hichnr
at 77p. Orfvr leading shares wm
marked lovrer at the outset, but
? rter the market had nhsnrbed a

huh? end-Account snliinc nyntt-
tions tended to edge off the
lOWost.

Measuring the trend, the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index,
down 10.2 at thn first calculation,

.

rallied well aided strongk- bv
Dunlop. The rise in tho tatter

supported the index to the ovtept
of some 4 points and restricted
the cloeing ’nss to onlv 3.2 at
fiflS.2. On the week the inHey
recorded a gain of 23.5. hut
genuine invesrmpni interest has
retnained at a low level.

Hovemment stocks remained a
hflclnvater against a back"round
of UK political linceriaintics and
current worries about trans-

atlantic interest rates pending
this week's U.S. money supolv
figures. Mediums and longs were
\i«uallv around l lower, nfdie
shon-dated issues recorded fa' Is

to v and oecas'nnflHv more.
Monday's call nf £37lm on
F.^hecpier 10 1 r»er cent rinnvrp
tible was another inhibiting
factor.

ing bid of around 70p per share.
First National Finance Corpora-
tion eased to 5&p on light profit-
taking before rallying “after-
hours " to close l harder and 12
better on the week at 6QJp. Else-
where in a lethargic banking
sector, Henry Anshacher revived
with an improvement of 3 to

S0p, while Baltic Leasing
hardened a penny to 2-lflp. after

250p. in response to Press
comment*
Micro Focus, which made an

impressive start in the Unlisted
Securities Market earlier in (he

week, encountered renewed
demand and rose 16 to 2$8p
which compares with the mini-
mum tender price of 155 and the

striking price of 240p. Chemical
Methods, however, shed 7 to l03p
and now stands al a 15p discount
to the offer price of 115p,

Buildings generally ended the
Account on a quiet note with
interest confined to a handful of
issu^. Recently neglected AMEC
attracted revived support and,
with stock in short supply, rose
7 to 2l9n. Travis and Arnold also

firmed 7 to 332o. while buying
ahead of the preliminary figures*

due at the end nr the month,
lifted UBM 5 to S5p. Huheroid,
which recently announced share
exchange terms for Cararex.

pained IS to 290p: the latter

firmed 3 to 6fip. I.ale finectilative

interest lifted Allied Plant 3 to

91, hu- M. J. Gleeson, in which
G. M. Firth recently raised its

stake to 6 per cent, eased 4 to

20*n. .
Marehwfc! came under

pressure on vogue talk conrem-
ind n enptrart and shed 7 to I94p.

•Cl opened n few pence »nw"r
refiecrins Wail Street's overnight
setback and fluctuated narrowlv
before closing 4 down, hut «ii11

20 un on the week, at 470o.
Anchor Chemical Armed 3 to S3p
following news that Leski Inc
had increased its stake in the
company to 26 per cent.

the reorganisation of their res-
pective shareholdings in the Rite
and Casanova casinos, shed 5 to
335p.

Hopes of some new initiative

Oils drift

from Pegi Malaysia prompted an
active “ new-time " business in

Fmm rise afresh

FNFC dip and rally
A strong market throughout

the week on rumours of a pend-

Proceedings among lpading
Stores were again enlivened by
House of Fraser, which attracted
increased speculative demand
ahead of the confrontation with
Lnnrho over the demerger of
Harrnds. and closed 14 better For
a pain on the week of 3S at 222n;
the shareholder* meeting is

scheduled fnr the end nf the
mnnth. Lonrho eased a couple of
pence fo 9f)p. Preliminary profits

From Debcnhoms fell in line with
market exonerations and the
shares, down to 132n earlier,
rellied to close unchanged at

135p. Other major Retailers
remained dull with falls of

aro'md 4 rontmon to W. H. Smith
A. 2300. Marks and Snencer. IWp,
and W'nolworlh; 24*p. J. Hcp-
wortii met useful support after-'

hours* and imnroved S to lfi.lp.

while House of Lerosc added 5
for a twn-dayy gain of 11 to 16tfp.

The Electrical majors suc-
cumbed tu end-Account -profit-

taking, Plesscy, firm throughout

the week on good domestic and
U.S. buying ahead of next Thurs-
day's preliminary results, reacted
7 but still recorded a rise over
the period of 23 at 640p. Thorn
EMI come on offer at 5l5p. down
13. while CEC lost 7 to 215p and
Baca I 9 to 48Sp. BICC, still

unsettled by the chairman's
profits warning, declined a few
pence more to 230p. Elsewhere,
H.B. Electronics jumped 7 to 90p
in response to an investment
recommendation, while ICL
gained 4 to 72p ahead of Tues-
day’s interim figures. Sound
Diffusion lacked support and
dropped to I9fip- before rallying

to close only 4 lower on the day
at 206 p.

Westland featured Engineer-
ings. rising 12 to l37n following
revived demand fuelled by talk

of a lucrative contract. Ash and
Lacy put on 10 to 490p and
Haden gained 11 to 273p.

Whessoe. at l22p. however, lost

S pore for a decline of 20 since

Tuesdav when Costain announced
that it had placed its entire 14.73

per cent stake in the company
at arnund 134n per ehare with
various institutions. Blackwood
Hodvp and Capper Neill lost 2
and 3 respectively to the common
level of 20p.

Fresh buying ahead of next
Tue«dav*s preliminary results
lifted J. Sainshorv 7 for a two-
rfav ga«n of 16 to 392n. Tate and
Erie gained 10 more to 344p
ahpf»d of interim figures due
later rh*s month. Fnl towing the
prefits forecast contained in the
circ-itar giving details of the
agreement for nureiiase of Key
Markets from Fitch Lovell. Un-
food put on 12 fn 2flf»o. Else-
where in the Food sector, specu-
lative counter Bio-Isolates shed
17 to I70p.

Kennedy Brookes continued to

attract support in Hotels and
Catcrere and rose 8 for a two-day
gain of 23 to 23Sp.

London & Northern up
London and Northern attracted

good buying interest ahead of

Wednesday’s preliminary results

and closed 7 up and 1*2 higher on
the week at S0p. Elsewhere in

miscellaneous industrials, Avon
Rubber, with interim figures

scheduled for the same day. im-
proved 6 to 113p. Sleetley, which
dropped sharply last week os the
referral of Hepworth Ceramic's
bid to the Monopolies Commis-
sion, rebounded ll to 197p on
hopes that the offer vrill receive

an early clearance. News that

Mr S. .T. WootUK bad reduced
his holding in the company to

just tinder IB per rent left

Unisrroup * better at 72o. while
United Guarantee firmed 3
afresh to 32n on revived specu-

lative having. Polly Peck
•touched £1R after comment on
the interim figures before closing

unaltered at £16 hut ‘be two
associated concerns, "Weanvell
and Cornell eared 5 aniece to S7n
arH llfln respectively. The
highly volatile London and Liver-

pool Trust succumbed to fre*h
nervous offerings and closed IB
lower and 78 down on the week
at 15'J-n; rhe conibanv annonnred
on Thursday that it is taking
libel proceedings against the
Sunday Times for remarks made
about "its Teiejerior subsidiary.
Red fearn National Glass lost 10
more to fiftp, sentiment still

depressed hv the poor interim
results. Among the quietly dull
Seders. Boots cheapened 5 to
229n ahead of Wednesday’s
results. wh»lp Unilever declined
2ft nw>re making a decline of 55
pt 700n since the disappointing
flfst-miarter results. Reeeham
Inst 8 to. 3*170 and Glaxo 5 to
87(1d.‘after RfiOp.

Trident TV “A" reacted to
7flp Wore rinsing a net 7 down
at 7®p reflecting news that
Pleasurama's bid for the com-
pany had been referred to the
Monopolies Commission. Pleasu-

rema firmed 7 to 3Q2p, but
Grand Metropolitan, which
recently failed to reach agree-
ment with the former concerning

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Dunlop. Helped additionally by
further support after {he official
dose, mainly from American
sources, Dunlop closed 14 higher
to record a two-day gain of 21 at

• 77p.

Publishers Benn Brothers
reacted on end-Account profit-

taking and finished 19 down at

208p: Extel, whose offer for Benn
is set to succeed following tbe
withdrawal of . rival-bidder
United Newspapers, eased 4 to
303p thereby valuing each Benn
at around 224p. John Wadding-'
ton. currently fighting an offer
from Norton Opax, eased 6 in the
absence of a counter-bid but still

retained a gain on the week of
82 at ISOp. Carlton Communica-
tions continued to respond to
steady demand in a limited
market and spurted 13 to record
a two-day gain of 30. at 253p.

Properties, given a boost on.

Thursday by Land Securities’
preliminary results and property
revaluation, turned easier after
comment on the figures. Land
Securities, at 315p, shed 3 of
Thursday's gain of 11, while
IffEPC, a steadily improving
market recently, also lost 3 to

225p. Elsewhere, Property Hold-
ing and Investment and Property
and Reversionary shed 6. apiece
to the common price of 144p.
Mountleigb, firm of late on its

U.S. Air Force leasing agree-
ment, came back JO to 200p,
while North British Properties
succumbed to profit-taking and
shed 3 to 117p. But revived
speculative During in a market
short of stock lifted Country and
New Town 5 to 6ftp. Mclnerney
firmed 2 to 48p. after 50p. follow-
ing the preliminary results. A
broker’s downgraded profit fore-
cast left Hong Kong Land 3
lower at 33p.

Continuing speculation about a
bid from Trafalgar House
resulted in another volatile busi-
ness in P and 0 Deferred. Ini-
tially easier at 204p on profit-
taking, P and 0 attracted strong
support at the lower levels and
advanced steadily to 222p before
settling a net 2 dearer at 2I6d,
a gain of 68 in the past week.
Trafalgar House were un-
changed at 169p. Ocean Trans-
port again attracted speculative
support and closed 7 dearer at

llfip, after 120p, while Hunting
Gibson added 3 more to 102p.

A relatively firm market in

recent weeks. Conrtanlds dlpned
6 to 06p following the £71m
rights Issue which accompanied
the annual results. Elsewhere in

subdued Textiles, speculative
support lifted Harold jngrem 4
to 45 p, while John Crowther,
32p, firmed a couple of pence in
rhe wake of the annual report

Given a fillip on Thursday fey

Shell's better-than-expected first-

quarter figures, Oils drifted back
in ‘the absenie of further in-

terest Shell, at 502p, gave up 2

of the prveious day's gain of 12,

while British Petrolenm shed 6
to 3S0p. Ultramar lost 10 to

545p. Elsewhere, Jackson Ex-
ploration encountered support in

front of next Monday’s annual
meeting and rose 8 to 270p.

Golds lower
Mining markets ended a gene-

rally subdued
.
-week on a' quiet

note.

South African Golds feH
sharply at tbe outset, following
persistent Johannesburg selling,

but staged a modest rally as the
bullion price recovered from an
easier opening to close a dollar

off on balance at S439.5.
•'

However, the late rally! failed

to prevent a 15.3 decline to

665.5 in tbe -FT Gold Mines
index, leaving this measure

' around 5 points lower over the
five-day period.

Heavyweights Were the major
casualties In the share market,
falls of lip to £1J being common
to Kloof, £331; Western Deejk
£40*. President Bread, £33 and
Western Holdings; £34?.

Cheaper-priced issues -were
highlighted by South African
Land. 21 down .- at 545p. and
Deel kraal, which dipped 14 to

2S2p. ...
London Financials

.
made

further progress, especially
Charter which added 3 more to
283p—a week's gain of 15—and
Gold Fields, 2 hardeT at a year's
best of 575p. Persistent demand
left Hamnton Areas 6 firmer at

ISOp. RTZ were the lone weak
snnt in the sector, losing 3 at

595o. reflecting the easier trend
in UK equities.

A sharp overnight fall on Wall
Street failed to unnerve 'Anstra-
lians whfdi closed with relatively
small chances either way follow-
ing the domestic mini-budget on
Thursday.

Elsewhere. Canada’s recent
high-flyer Sabina Industries
touched 185p prior to closing a

net 10 firmer at 180d on further
consideration of the fanp-out
agreement with Brunswick
Mining aad Smelting. Specula-
tive buying lifted Anglo United
Development 3 to 83p.

In contrast to the exceptional
level of demand seen earlier in
the week reflecting election hedg-
ing, activity in Traded Options
reverted to more normal levels
yesterday when total contracts
amounted to 2,524. The week's
total of. 32,469, however, easily
exceeded the previous record oi
19,620 established in mid-April.
P and 0 remained to the fore
with 578 calls and 246 puts struck
witfe the August 260 puts ristae
7 to 15p. Following the annual'
results and surprise rights issue,
Courtaulds recorded 277 calls
and 51 puts with the July 100
puts firming 4 to 9p.
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Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials —

—

OUlfr Consumer —
Htaltii/HousetaW FnxK
Other Grot^s —-<

—

Overseas Traders —
EngineeringContractors ——...

Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equipment......—
Industrial Group......

Base date

31/12/80

31/12/BO

30/12/77

31/12/74
31/12/74

31/12/71
31/iaTi
16/1/70

31/12/70

to* wine

287.41

238.14

26L77
63.75

100.00

153.84
15354
162.74

1282Q

t Flat yield, a list at. the constitiients b available from the Publisher, The Financial

NAME CHANGE: Hickson & Which has changed Us name to Hickson international (42).

c. r rr. I > • r>« ... ...

Equity section or group Base dale Base value

Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 U4.13
Food Retailing.... 29/12/67 314,13
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67
Mining Finance — 29/12/67 20000
AilOther — 10/4/62 10000
British Government 31/12/75 100.00

Debs. & Loans. ., 31/12/77 100.00

Preference 31/12/77 76.72

Timet, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28p.

. CONSTITUENT CHANGES: PenUand Inv Tsl has been deleted and replaced fay

Base value.

128.06

134.13

114.13
96.67

100100
1QOQQ
100.00
100.00
76.72

Ronunciotion date usually last day for dealing fr» of stamp duty. 6 Figure*
baaed on praipsctus estimates, d Dividend rets paid or (uyabla on part «(
epDital: cover based on dividend on futt capital, a Assumed <dlvidond and
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover band on previous year's earnings. F Dividend
and yield based an prospectus or other official estimates for 1S63-S4. 0 Grass.
t Cover eilowe lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. • Figures or report awaited. {‘Placing price,
p Pence unless otherwise Indicated- f Issued by tender. | Offered to holder*
ol ordinary shares as a ** nghte." ** issued by way ol capitalisation. s| Re-
intraduced. If Issued In connection with reorganise (Ion merger dr take-over.
M Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment Utters
(or fully-oaid). • Pwrtslan*l or wutly-peld allotment latter*. *,With warrants,
t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerfy dealt In under apedel rule.
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In a recent City poll64% ofa sample of pro-
fessional investors knew ‘little or nothing'about

one of the quoted companies listed,a £200ra-plus

group with an excellent dividend record.

In view of the immense daily Qow of paper
into a busy analyst's in-tray is it any wondera
good share occasionally getsoverlooked or

under-valued?

How ever good your company’s City relations

are they would certainly benefit from aseriesof

corporate reminder ads in the FTThe cost?The
space you're lookingat would be about £1450.

Why not ask youradvertisingagents to report

to you.Or call Michael Prideaux on 01-248 8000.
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NOTES
llnteu otherwise irtieatnl prices and net OlnWereJs are In pence wd '

tenom/nxiens are 2Sp. EflftneteB eneeiearelngj ratte anrfccrers are

based «i leiret annual reports and accounts amt, ntwre posabie, are

updated on holf-itarl* ligunec. P-'Es are calculated on "tin"

Astrlbuttan hxJ*. eamengs par stare being computed on ereflt alter

tnaHon and unrrlleceB ACT where aopHsaM*; br^efartod ftgsm
imhctte 10 c«r cent nr more ihffercnce if cakulated an "nP"
dUrltotlM. Coeers are bejed on "inaslmuiit" «!Wnh|tton: (Ms

(nrwiei pro dividend tests to profit after taxation, excluding

ercecdwul prefils/hjsses tut inclmflngestnnatod onetorfartseUatoe

ACT. Yields are bxed on mhfdle prim, are gres, adnntedio ACT ef

30 per cent and allow (or value of declared distribution end rights.

* "Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked On» have beoi ad/usled to alkMeferrtptts

issaes hr cash.

1 Iniremt iinee hciwad or resumed,

t linertm since reHited, passed or deferred.

It Ta*-free n nrevresldemi on application.

+ Figures or mart awaited.

* NcteHldallvUK'Usted. eeaimesprrenncd under Rule lfa3(4Ha>.
.

* USM; no: listed on S.ad> Esehjnge andrarpsny ml subtected to

same degree ot regulation es listed securities.

n Dealt In wider Rule 163t3i.

p Price ei time td susotnsion.

9 Indicated dlvtdfnd after perehng senp and/or rights taw: carer ,

re'jlM id previous avdwJ « toreext.

0 Merger bid or reorgamsaUon In process.

1 Not comparable.
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Brazil’s

inflation

expert
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

A FORMER classmate of Carlos
Gflraldo Langoni tells a reveal-
ing story of a lunch with the
youthful Brazilian Central Bank
Governor soon after he was
appointed to the post in January
1930.

Flourishing a crisp new bank-
note. Langoni turned to a waiter
in the restaurant. “Do you know
whose name that is on the
note?" he asked. The sudden
elevation of the 33-year-old
academic from economics pro-
fessor to one of the most influen-
tial positions in the Brazilian
Government,, within six months,
had left him giddy with

WASHINGTON’S ECONOMIC POLICY UNDER PRE-SUMMIT FIRE

U.S. irritated by French criticism
• BY ANATOLI? KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON
THE U.S. administration is be- various aspects of international running a large trade deficit, the us on how to run our economy,
coming increasingly Impatient economic relationships, like the U.S. is using other nations’ when our economic perfonn-
with .French criticisms,' before* study o'n official currency inter- savings to finance its own

THE LEX COLUMN

the summit meeting nest week ventkm ordered by the Ver-
at Williamsburg, of American sallies summit last year,
economic policies and their _ , .

effect on the world economy. J** *^5*

hudget deficit.

On the contrary, the U.S.

trade deficit, by increasing den

mand for other countries’
-

pro-

ducts, will help them to pull

anee is stronger than that of
any other country in the world,"
he said.

The UJ3. would certainly try

to get its interest rates. down
as much as possible " and On .the face of it, yesterday’s

President Ronald Reagan of commitment to couvene a major out of recession, Mr Regan said there would be a further drop rights issue from Courtaulds T e r o re <coc 7
e U.S. is anxious to ensure international monetary confer- a pre-summit briefing on in rates by the end of the year, looks a repeat performance of lDuC^. ICUthe U.S. is anxious to ensure

that the seven-state summit
shall end harmoniously, but
American officials are adamant
that there will be no substantive
concessions to complaints by
President Francois Mitterrand
of France about Washington's worid
policies.

French demands for a major
overhaul of the global financial

system could be met by a pro-
posal from the other summit-
teers to launch more studies on

international monetary confer-

ence similar to the one held at

Bratton Woods in 1944, accord-

ing to Mr Donald Regan, the

U.S. Treasury Secretary..

President Reagan is also

likely to reject the notion that
economic recovery is

being endangered by the

strength of the dollar and the

level of U.S. interest rates.

According to Mr Regan the
administration particularly re-

sents the accusation that, by

in a pre-summit briefing

Thursday night.

The Reagan Administration,

he said, could- not understand
why other countries peristed in
criticising its policies, U.5. in-

terest rates having been reduced
by 5 percentage points since

the last summit and m view
of the fact that the U.S. was
leading the world out of reces-

sion.
"I certainly hope that others

are not going to start advising

in rates by the end of the year,

Mr Regan predicted. The budget
deficit would also he reduced
eventually.

In the meantime, -though, the
budget and trade deficits, and
the strength of the dollar, were
giving other countries the
opportunity to increase their
exports to the U.S. -It would he
“stupid" of other countries to
ask die U.S. to move back into
current account surplus Mr
Began said.

Senate budget agreement defeats Reagan
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
suffered a serious political

defeat yesterday when the
Senate finally agreed on a bud-
get resolution which he con-
tinues to find unacceptable.

The White House sharply
criticised the bipartisan resolu-

tion passed narrowly by the
Senate, saying the president
would veto tax and spending
Bills which ran against Ills own
legislative priorities.

The
passed

promises to prolong the budget
controversy.
This began early this spring

when it became cleat the

the Senate a “final compromise’*
with almost no tax rises, higher
military spending and a some-
what larger deficit This was

president could no longer com- backed by the Senate Republican
mand a majority on Capitol Hill

for his key economic policies.

The Senate resolution must
still be reconciled with the
plan adopted this spring by the
House of Representatives. It

would raise ?8.9bn (£5.7bn> of

new taxes in the 1984 fiscal year.

leadership, but failed when
repeatedly put to the vote on
Thursday night

Senator Pete Domenicl. chair-
man of the Budget Committee,
then decided to swiVh his vote
to the higher-tax alternative pro-

the plan would probably not
have been adopted.
Because of the exceptionally

tight margin, senior Republican
leaders said yesterday it was
likely President Reagan could
still prevent Congress as a
whole agreeing on a' budget .at

odds with his own policies.

The House of Representatives’
plan, drawn up by the Demo-
cratic Party leadership, would
raise S30hn in new taxes and .cutposed by seven moderate Repub-

Senate's resolution, which begins in October, would licans. enabling it to pass by 50 the growth of defence spending
by a one-vote margin hold the rise in military spend- yptes to 49. to 4 per cent. A compromise

looks a repeat performance of
last month’s: cash' call by -Guest
Keen A Nettiefalds. Here is

another . important . British- - in-

dustrial 'company, scarfed by
the /ecession^taking advantage
of a liquid and bullish equity
market to replenish sharehold-
ers' ftmds which, over- the -past

four years, hive been battered
by extraordinary debits of over
£150m.

Like GKN; Courtaulds, needs
a heavy issue—in each case a
one-for-three—hi order to make
a significant impact on its bal-

ance sheet ft was even drafted
Morgan Grenfell, who managed
the GKN operation, to help Hill

Samuel, its longstanding advis-

ers, rustle -up the underwriting.

Yet having said all :that, the

two rights issues - are as dif-

ferent as axles are from under-
pants. Whereas GKN had a
pressing need, to refinance part

of its embarrassmg. burden- of

debt Courtaulds’ balance sheet

is in fac sounder shape now
than it was fivejreats ago. The
purpose of this funding opera-

tion is evidently to finance

future- capitaL investment both
within the group and. more

Debeohams '

/

During - the Ust 'lY ttmtrths

the DebenhaflW share price -hag

- moved up by almost .fir per
-• - cent, tar the change- Ihssblwd

little to do with its underlying

• trading -perforfibattce. Indeed,

- the sluggishness -of the «©.
panv’s progress has been a

positive factor in attracting bid
' speculation after the demise of

-- Woolworth and UDS..Britain’s

.."other main.. High SireW-Ug-
cards. Debenhams- may be a

• very different takeover prospect'

than either of the other. -twn,'

pat, as yesterday’s figures tndi-

cate, it is long WSY ; -ffoin

.V trading its way oorn£ Ldflnger.

"Excluding " pitopisty gains,

.down last year to a modest
-; -£7.4m against- £23111.

- pretax
profits for the year to January
emerged wefl ahead at £12L2m•„• compared" with £4m .in., the

,
• previous year-.But these figures

lng margins in, textiles are in- J^ude A Iargej; eomtof.

1979 1980 1981 1982 ’831

button. from1 ' the Wiflbeck

after months of fruitless debate ing to 8 per cent in real terms Senator Barry Goldwater;, a between the two versions is thus

fiuenced as much by factors out-

ttr Sfc-FlDMW credit card company.

JJfSL nfnuSioSr which virtually' doubled its divi-

lL
b
t year4^4 Mr

f
SitiSS® dend t0 £8m - profits

in pretax profit to £63.3m had -WJf
»methine to do odth both..

Finally, Courtaulds. is Issuing ^d. thc vost .of wiring and
. . .... new equity when its existing>.deveidping swne' suljilus prop-
especially, through acquisition. dividend payments ate not telly vrties has - been - conveniently

Courtaulds W shed fixed «owred by current cost earnings shunted asideRby *wf£8m saledlin iuviium vs nu'UCfc' viouti iv u vvut. &a i ‘v.i ucnaivi J Mui-jTimti,. a uiv iww vciOLUUd ib UIUP V UVU1 LftUiuo
. \ ouvu - - - , . _ " . /- ^ ^

and attempts at compromise and would reduce the budget supporter of the President, was likely to be even less acceptable 1 and working capital consistently presences or overwhelm-;, to ;.qn invest'

between the White House and
congressional leaders, thus

deficit to $lS4.4bn.
President Reagan had offered

absent -from the late-night
sitting. Had he been -present

to the White House than the
Senate resolution.

ing UK tax losses makea:reIief _»hent lErgeIy^ftMhc«i 43y debt,

against ACT a distant dream.

Carlos Geraldo Langoni

BY LYNTQN MeLAiN

enthusiasm. “lam enjoying my-
self so much. You don't know
how much Fve learnt in the past
few weeks." he told an old
friend from Rio de Janeiro
a^put the same time.

The friend, one of Brazil's
top businessmen, was a little

taken aback. Central Bank
Governors are meant to have
a slightly world-weary air. born Aerospace, involved
of deep knowledge and exper-

1
Anglo-German-Itaiian

ience. not to be admitting so

Government set to cut agreed

profit margins on contracts

candidly that they aTe learning
on the job.
A principal reason why

foreign bankers and govern-
ments have been prepared up
to now to ireat the Brazilian

- debt crisis differently from that
of other Latin American roun-

• tries has been their respect for
the imellectual calibre and pro-
fessionalism of the country’s
economic team. Langoni's own

* cool, professional exterior, how*
- ever, conceals an emotional
' temperament liable to occa
* sional outbursts. ** You have to
: remember that he is of Southern
• Italian origin." a close col-
•league of the Governor once
confided.

Vfttat is beyond doubt is that
he is also highly ambitious, and
•has been tipped to take over
.-is Finance Minister, provided
his mentor, Sr Antonio Delfim
-Netn, the Planning Minister,
stays in power.
The past nine months, since

Brazil first discovered to its
horror that the foreign loans
lap had been furnpd off to itself
as well as to Mexico and Argen-
tina, have been gruelling ones
for Carln3 Lanenni. Frnm the
start, the Government decided
that it was essential for Brazil
to preserve the confidence and
good will of its international
lenders; to go through the
rough -waters hand-in-hand with
the bankers, so that when the
world recovery took place
Brazil would still have access to
the credit it needs for growth.

Last week's talks in New York
and Washington were the latest

attempt to keep intact the
package of assistance for Brazil
concluded in February. As well
as any banker. langoni knows
how crucial — and how fragile— the intangible element of

confidence is. when trying to
keep the leaky Brasilian boat
afloat.

There was hardly any arm-
twisting to be done by the IMF
when its negotiating team
arrived in Brasilia last Decern
her. Langoni is by training an
orthodox monetarist of the
Chicago school. Keeping the
money supply under control
and reducing Government ex-

penditure. especially through
the cutting of subsidies, are
articles of faith for him.
As director until 1979 of the

graduate school at the Getulio

Vargas Foundation — the offi-

cially backed economic studies

institution in Rio — Carlos

Langoni had built himself a

reputation as an inflation

specialist a useful asset as Cen-
tral Bank Governor, in a

country where inflation has
stayed around the 100 per cent
mark for the last four years.

By early 1982, it looked «
if the demon was finally

responding to the conventional
treatment being applied. Regret-

tably for the bank governor
even that modest achievement
has had to be discarded in

recent months.
He has had little time

recently for the fun nf Ipanema
Beach, as his non-stop court-

ship of the men in the sober
pin-striped suits moves from
one international setting to

another.

THE GOVERNMENT is set to

cut sharply into the bulltdn
profits it allows its defence and
other contractors.

Companies such as British

in the
Tornado

combat aircraft.' and others
working for the Ministry of

Defence and the Department of
Health and Social Security on
medicinal drugs, make- an
agreed profit under non-compe-
titive contracts of 20 per cent
on capital employed.

It seems likely that this

margin, which gave Government
defence contractors £75m in
excess profits in each of the
last three years, will at least

be halved by the autumn.
The Government spent £3bn

with defence contractors on non-
competitive contracts last year.

Decisions on the permitted
profit margin are to be taken by
the Treasury’s Review Board for
Government Contracts in the

light of the current and expected
low level of inflation, the
Treasury and Ministry of
Defence said yesterday in
separate statements.

The Treasury said: “ The level

of profits needs to be reduced as
soon as possible to reflect the
low rate of inflation and to make
them comparable with the rest
of manufacturing industry."

Other Government depart-
ments, especially the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security, are affected. The DHSS
has taken a close interest in the
review of permitted profit levels

for drugs and some capital

equipment the Treasury said.

The plans for cuts in Govern-
ment-approved profits for equip-
ment companies were first men-
tioned by the Ministry of
Defence following a Commons
Public Accounts Committee
report
“These profits do not result

frnm an improvement in the
efficiency of the. defence in-

dustry," the MPs on the all-

party committee under the
chairmanship of Mr Joel Barnett
concluded.

adjustment until a study by the
Review Board had been com-
pleted in the autumn.

This was despite a fall in the
Inflation rate to below 5 per
cent a year. The 20 per cent
agreed profit gave defence
equipment contractors and
others a “real rate of return
of about 11 per cent on equity,
compared with the 3.7 per cent
return intended by the Review
Board ” when inflation was
higher, the Public Accounts
Committee said.

This was costing the defence
budget up to £75m a year. The
report said: “ If such a level nf

profits is argued as being
necessary for the Tiealth of the
defence industry this is, as we

The profit target of 20 per .have pointed out in previous

cent on capital employed for reports, essentially a matter to

all Government contracts that
do not go out to tender was
set in 1977 by the.Review Board,
based on comparability studies
with manufacturing industry as

a whole. The target reviewed
every three years, was main-
tained in 1980, when inflation
was at 15 per cent a year.

A second revigw was to have
been completed by last Novem-
ber but a panel of senior minis-
ters. chaired by Mr Leon
Brittan. chief secretary to the
Treasury, agreed not to seek an

be dealt with outside the profit

'formula and thus with pa fila-

mentary authority for a separate
and explicit subsidy.”

-This is not the first time the
defence equipment industry has
made excels profits from
Government contracts.

Hduse of Commons Fifth
Report from the Committee of
Public Accounts, session 1982-

1983: "Meettuq Relating to the
Ministry of Defence." (HMSO.
£7.1

Thatcher’s staff Continued from Page 1

some time by ministers and by
some business organisations,

arguing that a single depart-

ment would simplify contacts

between Whitehall and in-

dustry and would permit a
greater concentration on prob-
lems of competitiveness.

The merger advocates includ-
ing a number of ministers close

to Mrs Thatcher, says that the
responsibilities tor inter-

national trade, export promo-
tion and competition policy
could be transferred from
Trade to a new ministry.
There is some debate about

whether Trade's responsibilities

for international aviation and
shipping would go into the new
department or, more likely,

to an enlarged Department of
Transport. There are, however,
problems about what to do
about the Department of
Trade's consumer protection
side.

The idea, floated earlier this

year, of a separate Ministry of
Telecommunications has so far
gained little support in White-
hall. The suggestion was that
the information technology side
of the Department of Industry,
the broadcasting side from the

Home Office and the respon-
sibility for the Press in the

Department of Trade, would be
combined.

In practice, the final shape of

any changes will be strongly
influenced by how Mrs Thatcher
wants to shift her senior
ministers, if sbe wins the elec-

tion. Predictably, Lord Cockfield.
the Trade Secretary, is thought
to oppose a merger. While he is

admired by the Prime Minister,
of whom he is a strong
supporter. Lord Cockfield’s
Cabinet colleagues expect him
to be dropped soon after the
election if the Tories win.

Monopolies

inquiry into

gaming likely
By Charles Batchelor

THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission 'is to investigate

the proposed £56m take-over

bid from Pleasurama, the
casino group, for Trident Tele-

vision m what is expected to

become a wide-ranging review
of the gaming industry.

Lord Cockfield. the * Trade
Secretary, announced yesterday
that he was referring 'the bid
to the commission in line with
the recommendation of the
Office of Fair Trading (OFT),

In what is an unusual move
the casino interests of- Grand
Metropolitan, the hotel, brew-
ing and leisure group, will also
be considered by the corftmis-

sion. Grand Met is not directly
involved in the bid but it has
a 30 per cent stake in

Pleasurama and is the joint
owner of two of its casinos.

A monopolies referral means
a hid automatically lapses
although Pleasurama had de-

layed making a formal- offer
until it heard whether the com-
mission would be called in. The
investigation is expected to take-
six months.

A take-over of Trident by.
Pleasurama would - create
Britain’s largest casino group,
comprising Pleasurazna's 17 pro-
vincial clubs and Trident’s five

London clubs. In addition
Pleasurama and Grand Met
jointly own another two London
clubs while Grand Met
operates four other London
casinos.

Trident’s shares fell 7p to 79p
yesterday on news of the refer-
ral while Pleasurama rose 7p
to 3Q2p. Grand Met fell 6p to
334p.

Lord Cockfield is understood
to be particularly concerned at
the concentration of casino
interests in London.
Pleasurama had argued be-

fore the OFT that the combined
share of the London casino
market—in terms of the ngunber
of players who visited Us own
and Trident’s casinos—was well
below the 25 per cent level
which would constitute a mono-
poly.

through -the recession. Since-the _ . .
... - .

dramatic dividend cut of 1981. against ACT a distant dream. - -Even so. the figures repre-

redressed only very marginally «,emR » fair het that !£
nt Pro^ress ~°f a

by yesterday’s increase in the
the nroSds will be

prcvrous year. when^Deben-.

final payment, precious little hams -_s_acn£ced ;margins
_
m

So it seems a fair bet that
le rights issue proceeds will beMS ffSSSJSS SSSiffSuSS

either. At- the end of March,
a£qa»ption, probablyin the Ua reversal Jed to heavy; cuts in

shareholders? futids “of £411m chemicals industry. All in. promotional expenditure, while

loan capital - of
W0“R1 .have

,
been far more o^r-head costs were held: steady

satisfactory if Courtaulds had
. shedding around 800 cm-

wsited unta .it had made, its' pibjees. The effect showed up
move before asking for new ip a £5 per cent volume declipe
cash. The . rights issue queue in_the main .stores, but an up-
may be congested -hut the mrri:

.on profitability as margins
present management has no rose from a little over 2 per
proven experience of buying' • cent in the previous"year. Ibis
large companies (and cot all recovery was helped by the
its small acquisitions have sale pf the unprofitable Lotus
turned out so wonderfully>, The shoes shop chain, while the US,
balance sheet -could, easily

.

interests also had a better year,
sustain even flOOut of additional Helped by the present buoy-
debt until a suitable funding ancy in the High Streef. Deben-
opportuhity arose. bams has pushed up volumes

The pound's dide against^e/^
dollar "and the flickering of: a ^
recovery in the U.S. have * -tt,e - ter **

already increased the sterling

cost to Courtaulds of a tnu»
atlantic foray, but its determina-
tion to reduce the dependence
bn textiles and- an the UK still

looks sound. The stock market,
meanwhile, . . has . taSen
Courtaulds to its heart. The
shares fell only.. 7p to t95p

.
yesterday and the issue was standing 'at around^̂ tile sort of

report on trading prospects comfortably
.
underwritten dee- discount to net asset values

accompanying the rights issue pile the imminence- of the f240p) that has bben acceptable
Is itself a recognition that trad- election.;

. in recent take-overs.
‘

supported
£252.6ra, the bulk pf it financed

at attractive fixed ‘rates, while

net liquid resources totalled no
less than £12Sm.

With a balance sheet as strong

as that, Courtaulds can only
justify a heavy rights Issue if

Its eyes are focused on one or
more acquisition of size. There
is no reason to suppose that

capital investment within the
group will rise much above the
recent annual -range of £60ra to

£75m, figures not much higher
than the present depredation
charge.

Moreover, while the return on
capital employed rose to a re-

spectable 15 per cent In the
year to March, Courtaulds’ track
record is not sufficiently estab-
lished to provide shareholders
with worthwhile reassurance
that cash invested in the exist-

ing business will provide as
good a return as the gilt-edged
market The sketchiness of the

performance will be "measured
against a much stronger period.
Meanwhile, the practice of fund-
ing ; part .of Its 'comparatively
modest store' development pre-
gramme from propewy sales,
forced oh ttrby the poor retail-

ing," may have lgft it a less
juicy victim for a. predator. At
133p last night; tile shares are

Continued from Page 1

Owen
Communism were the Labour
Party activists—at trade union

branch level and in all the major
political battles within the

Left." he said. “Now no one
fights."

" Senior figures in the Labour
Party disagree with 10 per cent

of the Labour Party manifesto.

It may be 10 per cent in words
but in terms of importance, sub-
stance and content it is over 90
per cent of the manifesto and
goes to the root of the nation's
security.”

The Conservatives, in their
election broadcast last night,
ignored the Liberals and con-
centrated on attacking Labour
and the SDP, -insisting that the
latter was. “ another version of
the Labour Party. “The Alli-
ance, they suggested, was a new
version of the Lib-Lab pact be-
tween the Liberals and the
Callaghan Government
Most of the Conservative

effort yesterday, however, was
directed towards extracting
maximum advantage from the
latest inflation figures.

Continued from Page 1

Inflation
7* per cent, about three percen-

tage points ahead of the in-

crease in prices. In April, the
Tax and Price Index (which
measures the rise in pre-tax
earnings needed to keep pace
with prices) showed an- annual
rise of 3.5 per cent

Britain’s inflation rate is now
lower than the average for the
industrialised world (5.7 per
cent in March), but still higher
than inflation in Japan (2.3 per
cent). West Germany (3.5 per
cent) and the U.S. (3.6- per
cent).
One important contribution to

the lower UK Inflation, rate has
been the fall in the price of
seasonal foods. In March these
were 12L3 per cent lower than
prices a year earlier. The price
of other foods rose only 3.3 per
cent in the period. Housing
Casts are also slightly lower
than a year ago.
Prices of clothing, durable

goods and services also showed
small rises of 2 to 3 per cent.
But nationalised industry prices
were 7.5 per cent higher than a
year earlier.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, cloudy.
England, Wales, Channel Isles,
Isle of Man
Cloudy, showers, sunny inter-

vals. Max 14C (57F).

Bonders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE and
NW Scotland
Cloudy, rain. Max. 12C
(54F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central
Highlands, Argyll, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals, showers. May.
14C (57F).
Outlook: Cool, sunny inter-
vals, showers.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amsdm.
Athens
Bahrain
BarcJna.

Bslrtit

Ballast

Bolgrti.

Berlin

Biarritz

Bmqhm.

Y’day
midday
“C °F

F 20 73
S 23 73
S 10 61
F 23 73
S 33 SI
C 13 EG
F 2A 7*
C--11 52
F 23 73
S 18 04
R 9 48
C .12 64

Blackp‘1 R IT 52

Y'day
midday
«C *F

Luambg. F 19 66
Maderia C 17 63
Madrid F 16 61
Majorca C 21 70
Malaga F 23 73
Malta S 30 88
Mchstr, C U 54
Melbna. S 17 63
Ml C.t — —
Mlamif S 24 75
Milan F 23 73
Monir'H C 12 64.

Moscow - — —

Bombay F
Burd*. R
Boufgn. C
Bristol C
Brussa/s C
Bud DHL S
Cairo 5
Cardiff C
Cape T, F
Chicg.t C
Calogna S
Cpnhgn. S
Corfu s
.Dallea C
Dublin F
Dbcvnk. &
Ednbflh. s
Faro F
Florence S
Franlrj'j s
Geneva R
Gibritr. s
Gl’ao'w F
G'mney f
Helcfnlci R
H. Kong.T
Innsbr'lc S
Invrnsa. ft

l.o. Man C
Istanbul 5
Jersey F
Jo'Hurg C
L. Pirns,

Lisbon R
Lnoarno F
London R
L Ang.f

Y-day
midday
cc
32 SO
11 52.

12 54
12 54
14 57.

23 73
30 66
14 67
14 57
13 55
20 68
15 59
27 51
17 B3
12 54
23 73
II 52
IB 64
25 79
21 70
15 53
19 65
14 57
11 52
18 64
24 75
23 73
8 46

11 52
20 63
12 &*
18 64

15 ‘ 59
19 66
10 50

Y'day
midday
•C IF.

S 19 B6
C 25 77

S 77 SI

Munieh
Nairobi

Naples
Hasaau
Nwcstl. C
N Delhi C
N'Yorkt C
Nice
Nicosia

Ooorto
Oslo ft

Paris C
Pairing S
Perth S
Praquo „ S
ftvVivh .3.8
Rhodes S 23
Bin J'ot
Roma S
Salrb’rg S
S'ciacot S
Singapr. F
5’tiaaot
Stcfchm. R
Strasb'g S
Sydney C
Tengiar F
T«| Aviv S
Tenerife —• —
Tokyo 3 25 77

Tomio.t C 1* 57
Tunis S 36 97
Valencia F 22 72
Venice S 23. 7$
Vienna S R W
Warsaw F IB 51
Zurich S 19 66

10 50

20 ad-

14 57

C T9 66
.S 23 73
R 12 54

ft 10 50
C 10 50
S 23 73

5 22 72
IQ 64

48
73

25 77
21 70
15 59
33 91

11 52
22 72
17 63
18 64
25 17

C—Cloudy F—Fair Fi—Rain s—-Sunny
T—Thunder, t Noon GMT temperature!.

The Scottish Mortgage
and Trust PLC

Summary ofResults foryear to 31stMarch ;
.

_ U83 •'
1982

Tbtal aaaflta «it market value £3lS*7UW , £170,97«^
Debentures and bank loons £74,185,037 . . £19,399,808
Total netesaeta . £340,887,388 ; 4161^73^57,

-
1

, .
’?>’

.

Ordinary stock units:
'

• j :

Anetvalua
Earnings

Dividend

331Jp
&39p
&80p

207^P;
fl^3p.

5J30p

GeographicalDistribution of InYestznefrts

Equities:United Kingdom
United States

• Japan.

Other countries

Total equities

Dollar bemda
Yen bonds
Deposits andnet current flabffities

'

Highlights fromReview by the C3iairmAn,Mr T.R.Macgregor

• Dividend inf^asedtiy9.4_per rantto 5.8p. OverfiveyearaMff
sown fester than retail pneea. Present estimate ofeaimnaa ior
currentyear is not less tiuin6J2p. ... , .

,

issiifid-a move towards restoration ofgearing^

fovestment in dollar bonds increased to $45 :

financed by short borrowings. Bonds have appreciatedfey^OWoentm dollar terms and borrowings being rolled over at :
.

substantially reduced rates.

Borrowed$30 .million to investin yen bonds. This inersaaea
exposure toyen and reducesexposureto dollar.

•

<,( '.hv Annual Report may be- obtained frvni

Baillie, Gifford & Co.
;i (.leatmlai Street. Edinburgh EH:]
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